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2. couturnmm, v. 14.

For the Love of Christ constrainct/i us.

WE are assembled once more to

commemorate the death of our Saviour, and

k Lord in the ordinance of the supper. This

, institution aii‘ords a most interesting and as- -

tonishing display of his love to our ptrishing

world. The bread and the wine, the ele_
ments used in this ordinance, are a visible, all

fecting exhibition of “ the Lord of glory

wounded and bruised for our iniquities ;” suf

' fering, bleeding, and dying for the redemp

tion of apostate, guilty man. The peculiar

circumstances of the Son of God when he in

stituted the supper are eminently calculated

to “ commend his love to us,” and to excite

our gratitude to (Him. He thought upon us,

and ordained this feast for our entertainment

not when the admiring multitude acknowledg

ed that “ man neverspake like this man :” not

when they led him in triumph to Jerusalem

“ spreading their garments in the way," and

y ‘ shouting “Hosanna to the Son of David.”

Very difi‘erent were the circumstances of our

Lord when he appointed this ordinance for

t the support and edification of his followers.

‘ It was done “ the same night in which he was

-betrayed.”_ The darkest scene of his humil
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izttion and suffering lay open to his view : The

cup of sorrow which he had often tasted, and

the lust dregs of which he was doomed to ex

haust stoogl'full before him. Already he was

treacherously sold by one disciple ,- he knew

that he was soon to be disownéd, and desert,

ed by the other disciples, and that his blood

must shortly flow by the hands of those whom

“ he came to seek and-to save ; " 'slr'esdy his

“' soul was troubled,” and recoiling at the

prOspect of the horror 'of that wrath which

was soon to overwhelm him he began to ex;

postulate, f“ my Fatherl if it be possible

let this cup pass from me.” But amidst these

circumstances of-humiliation and agony, the

compassionate Jesus was not yunmindful of us;

he spread a table, and coverch it with the

richest blessings which hisbounty could afford.

1 couldnot ch'bose a subject more appropriate

to the occasion ofour meeting ; more adapted

to ni'fectyourhearts, and my own,or prepare us

for a suitable andprofitableapproach to this sa~

cred festival than the love ofJesus Christ. The

great apostle tells us the efi'ect which Was pro.

duced on his cv'm soul by contemplations on

this theme,' “ thevl'oye of Christ constryztineth
us.” ' w r A I I

The word which we translate “ constrain"

is often used in the Ntftv-Testament,"and li- ‘

terally signifies to hold, to possess, or exercise

dominion over ; so completely to Subdue the ob

ject quon which itfizstens as to control or carry

it along at pleasure. -‘,‘ The love of Jesus,"

says Paul, “ constrains me; it has obtained, ‘
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and now possesses an unlimited dominion

over my soul. \Vhile [contemplate its free

dom, its riches, its sovereignty, its immensi

ty, I am lost in amazement; I am altogether

transported and scarcely know whether I am

in the body or out of the body. “‘ The Lord

grant that such, through the abundant auction

of the Holy One, may be the effect on our

cold, lifeless hearts : while I endeavor,

I. To mention some instances of the Sa

vio'ur’s love, and shew

II. To What this love will constrain us

when powerfully felt. I

I. The Saviour's love is luminOusly mani

fested by what he has already done for us.

But we feel utterly at a loss when we attempt

to enumerate particulars, because the powers

of language must fall infinitely short of the

subject. To form any suitable conceptions

of the love of God our Saviour it would be ne

cessary to comprehend the number and ex;

quisiteness of those sorrows which he endured

from his cradle to his cross, the enormity of

all those crimes which he cxpiated; the odi

ousness of those pollutions which he washes

away ; the terrors of that “ second death the

sting” of which he extracted ; the majesty of

that law the precept of which he obeyed in

his life, and the penalty of which he sustain

ed in his death ; the horrors of that zell from

which he eli‘ectually rcdeems, and the glories

of that kingdom to which he has procured a

full,unalienable title. “ Christ hath redeemed

[13 from the curse of the law, being made a
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curse for us That he might sanctify the

people with his own blood, he suffered with

out the gate.” He made, in short, a real, '0.

full, and everlasting satisfaction for the ini

quities of his chosen. This truth, so expres

sive of the Redecmcr’s love, and so replete

with consolation to his followers, is taught in

innumerable passages, and in language easy

to be understood. “ He was made of a wo

man; made under the law, to redeem them

that were under the law, that we might re

ceive the adoption of sons." “ He is the end

of the law for righteousness to every one that

believeth ;" “ he is the end of the law ;” he,

as the Substitute and Sponsor of his people,

obeyed and suffered until there was no more

demand either for obedience, or suffering;

until the injuries of the law were fully repair

ed, and the claims of divine justice paid to the

uttcrmost farthing. “ He through the eternal

Spirit offered himself without spot, and by this

one offering perfected forever them that “are

sanctified." Christian, ~ has thy conscience

been often agitated by the recollection of past

offences ? Hast thou ‘been ready with the Pa

triarch to cry out, “ the arrows of the Almigh

ty are Within me, the poison whereof drinketh

up my spirit.” \IVhe'n, during these seasons of

disquietude and dismay, thou art enabled to

plead the atoning blood of Jesus, his covenant

righteousness and to behold the Father as

fully pacified through him, art thou not con.

strained to adore his love ? Dost thou not con

sider it as presenting “ a breadth, and length,
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and depth and height” which surpass all com

prehension ? .

But when in connection with the blessings

which the Redeemer procured we consider

the expence by which they were obtained our

admiration of his love necessarily encreaSes.

Had he purchased our pardon by a price easily

furnished, or removed every obstacle in our

way to glory without incurring much labor, ,

or overcoming strong opposition ; had he ex

piated our guilt by the blood of lambs, or he

goats; had he washed off the stain of our in

iquities -by the application of rivers of oil, or.

opened a way to the holiest of all by a single ef~

fort of his arm, his love must have appeared

great, but itappearedinfinitely greater,infinite

ly more disinterested when we reflect that our

salvation was procured at the expence of so

much toil, and shame, and suffering to him

self. Indeed, we can conceive no species of

degradation to which the Saviour did not stoop

nor any suffering which he did not endure in

obtaining the redemption of sinners. That

we might enjoy “ riches, durable and un

searchable riches,” “ he became pour" in the

extreme; he passed like a stranger, and so

iourner on hisown earth and “he hadnot where

to lay his head :" he did not possess the least

portion of this world as his own, although he

was really its Creator and Lord. “ That he

might redeem us from the curse of the law"

he endured that curse in his own body and soul

because in the estimation of law and justice, of

earth and heaven “cursed is every one that

a 2
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hangeth on a tree." That he might bring us

near to the Father, and provide for us fulness

ofjoy in his presence he must be shut out for

a season from the fellowship of the Father, and

be refused a solitary ray of his countenance to

support or revive ; he must be treated as an

alien, and outcast. Believer, hast thou any

assurance ofJehovah's love, and any enliven

ing prospect of his communion forever, re

member that to obtain this a “ horror of great

darkness" overspread the soul of the Surety,

and extorted from his lips that melancholy ex~

clamation, “- my God! my God! why hast

thou forsaken me .9 Why art thouv so far from

helping me, and from the words of my roar

ing ?” It is this circumstance which ought to

enhance the blessings of salvation in thine es

teem, and excite the most elevated concep

tions of the Redemer’s love that the purchase
ofthese blessings cost him a life of exquisite,v

unparalleled sorrow, and “brought him at last

to the dust of death,” This was a considera~

tion which the apostle often mentioned for in

fluencing his own heart, and the hearts of his.

hearers, and readers. “‘ He loved me and

gave himself for me. He was made sin, a sin_

offering for us who knew no sin that we might

be made the righteousness of God in him.”

This consideration will command- the admira

tion of the redeemed, and swell the arches of

heaven with shouts of adoration, and thanks

giving through eternity. They now sing, and

will be ever singing, “ unto him that loved us,

and washed us from our sins in his own blood,
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and hath made us kings and priests unto God

and his Father, to him be glory and dominion

forever and ever, Amen.” Again, they turn

their faces towards the throne, and say with

loud voices, “ thou art worthy--for thou wast

slain and hast redeemed us to God by thy

blood.” What mingled emotions of wonder,

and gratitude, and joy must they ever feel

when they behold in the midst of the throne

“ a lamb as it had been slain,” and then reflect

that their joys had been procured by his sor

rows ; their glories by his reproach ; their [2']?

by his death ; their crowns by his cross; their

elevation to thrones by his degradation to the

manger.

2..“ The love of Jesus" is manifested by

what heis now doing as our advocatein heaven.

After he had by his vicarious obedience and

sacrifice laid down the full price of our re

demption constrained by the 'same love he as

cended to the higher court to see that every

blessing should be applied: “ For Christ is not

entered into the holy ’places made with hands,

but into heaven itself, there to appear in the

presence of God for us ;” and the same love

to his people, the same concern for their sal

vation which he felt and manifested on earth,

he now feels, and manifests amidst all the

splendors of the throne. Our Lord, before

his departure from his apostles, fully assured

themof his gracious design in going to heaven,

and of the benefits which he should procure by

residing there in our nature, and name. “ Ne

' vertheless I tell you the truth, it is expedient
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for you that I go away.” It was expedient

for us that he Should continue on earth until

our redemption was finished, and sin put away

by the sacrifice of himself, and afterwards it

was no less expedient that he should “ enter

the'most holy place, and there appear as our

forerunner and advocate.” “ If I go not away'

the Comforter will not come, but if I depart

1 will send him unto you.“ He sends down

the Holy Ghost in his varied influences to seal,

to console, to sa-nctify, and“ prepare them for

the possession of that kingdom which he pro

cured on his cross. “ He possesses all the ful

ness of the Godhead bodily," and from this ful

ness he imparts to his favored members more

life, more light, more love, more jioy, until

they receive the' end of their faith even their;

full and final salvation. “ He is able to save

them to the uttermost that come unto God by.

him, because he ever liveth to make interces-

sion for them.” This passage is peculiarly in'

structive, and affords a display of the Redeem

er’s concern for our interests. altogether incre~

dible, had not .Iehovalm revealed it, It appears

to intimate that the great design of his life in

heaven to intercede for his church upon

earth, to manage all her concerns, and per

fect her salvation. Although he is there “ ex

alted far above all heavens, angels and princi

palities and powers being made subject unto

him,” yet his eyes are constantly fastened upon

his living members : “ In all their afflictions

he is afllicted 2’" Every reproach that is cast;

at them he feels as cast at_ himself :v Every
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tear he notices as it starts in the eye, and ten

, derly wipes away 2 Every arrow that is shot

at them by the archers of hell he wards oil',

unless necessary for the more perfect trial of

their faith and patience. This “ Keeper of Is

rael neither slumbers, nor sleeps.” “ Having

loved his own which were in the world, and

given himself an offering Without spot for their

reconciliation he loved them unto the end.”

_He never ceases to watch over them; to guide

and guard, and sympathise, and support while

they are exposed to the sorrows or toils or pc

rils of this wilderness.

But the Saviour’s love to his people, his

solicitude for their welfare is not confined to

the present world.

3. It will be illustriously displayed in sup~

porting them during their-last conflict, and gi-w .

ving them a safe, triumphant entrance to the

possession of all that glory which is reserved

for them. “ I go to prepare a place for you :‘

And if I go, and prepare a place for you I will

come again, and receive you unto myself;

that where I am, there ye may be also.” Next

to the glory of his Father, their felicity and

glory in his presence were the great purposes

which he contemplated inhis undertaking from

eternity ; in all the suli‘erings which as their

Surety he endured on earth, and in every plea

whichhe olTers up as their Advocate in heaven,

and he will never‘rest until these purposes are

fully accomplished. While he intercedes,

“ holy Father, keep through thine OWn name,

those whom thou hast given me : sanctify them
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through thy truth ; thy word istruth," he add-3

with equal alfection for them, and zeal , for

their welfare, “ I will that they also whom thou

hast given me be with me ;- that they may be

hold my glory which thouhast git'en me."’Such'

is his prayer before the throne in their behalf,

and when the moment oftheir translation arrives

he sends forth his angels, as ministers of state,

totake charge oftheir departingspi'rits, andcon

duct them safe to his communion. With what

expressions oflove will he-then receive them,

and welcome them to those mansions which he

had obtained at the expence of his own blood ?

\Vith what affection-will he introduce them to

his Father by whose hand their nameshad been

written in the volume of life from eternity, and

the pledges of Whose favor they had- frequently

enjoyed upon earth ? With what delight inef-

fable will he lead them along, introducing

them to the various orders of elect, unsinning

angels who had invisiny guarded them in this

world, and ministered to their wants F How

affectionately will he then invite them to a seat

with himself and all the kindred spirits before

the throne, that innumerable throng of all na

tions, “ who came out of great tribulation,

and washed their robes, and made them white

in the blood of the Lamb and are therefore

before the throne of God .9" “ Behold what

manner of love, but its displays will not ter

minate then. He will hereafter descend from

heaven; he will raise up their bodies which had

slumbered for ages inactive in the grave ; “ he

will fashion them like unto his own glorious b0
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dy,”’and render them a fitpartner for thepe'rfect

spirit in the joys of the heavenly world. “ This

corruptible' shall put on incorruption, and this

mortal shallput on immortality ” It was ne

cessary that they should be “ conformed to the

Lord iesus in the likeness of his death ;” It

Was a part of his humiliation that he “ should

become obedient unto death,” and it is a part .

of theirs in consequence of sin that the relation

between soul and body must be dissolved by.

.dying ; but-if they are “conformedto him inthe

:likeness of his death they‘shall also be in the

likeness of his resurrection.” The little re

proach of falling victims ‘.‘ t0 the King of ter

rors” will add to the triumphs of that hour

'when they shall rise from his dominion “ more

than conquerors through him thatlovedthemz” '

the pain which the soul and the body experi

enced in being separated from each other will

pnly tend to augment their joy in meeting ne

,ver to part any "more, and all the gloom of the

grave 'will serve only to heighten the glories

of the heavenly city,‘and enhance their grati

tude to their great Deliverer. '

This is a part of the Redemeri’s love, but

how imperfectly can it be either known, or ut

tered, or conceived in the Present life ? It pos

sesses a 1“ height” which no intellect human,

_or angelic can sear to conceive, and a“ depth”

which after the lapse .of everlasting ages can

not be fully fathomed. The infinite mind a~

lone is capable of comprehending its vast di

mensions. The chief; that we arenow capable

ofknowing is that'it is not-to be known, ' and
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the chief that we can speak or write ofit is that

it is notto be described.

As the Son of God manifested his love, a

love the most pure, unmerited, disinterested

in engaging from eternity tobecome the Sure.

ty of his chosen, in emptying himself of his

glory, in appearing inthe likeness of sinful flesh

and making his soul an offering for their sins

he will display it through eternity to come in

imparting to them all the blessings of his

purchase, and inconceivany more than can

now be imagined. “ He will lead them into

living fountains of water ;” He will unfold to

their expanded, ever expanding capacities all

the mysteries both of his providence and grace:

He will shew them that as wisdom and love

reigned in the counsel of peace when the

scheme of their recovery was devised, these at- .

tributes of Jehovah no less reigned in every

dispensation towards them from their first ex;

istence until their entrance into heaven: He

will shew to them that those trials at which

their faith staggered, and their corruptions

murmured were probably among the most

wise and gracious parts of his procedure ; that

only “ when need was they had been in hea

viness through manifold temptations, that the

trial of their faith being much more precious

than gold which perisheth might be found un

to praise, and honor and glory" at last.

From these reflections on the love of Christ,

we are led,

II. To-consider its effect on the hearts of

his children. ff We love him because he first
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ioved us.” “ The love of Christ constraineth

us." '

1st. The love of Christ shed abroad. through

.the heart will constrain us supremely to delight

and rejoice in him. thhe carnaleye there is

no excellence in the Saviour of the world.

.“ He appears without form, or comeliness, ~or

anybeauty thatthey should desire him.” There

is nothing to charm the mighty or 110610 in one

.who was known, or owned by “ none of the

Princes of this world ;" who “ as concerning

the flesh” descendedli'om an obscure virgin,

and after associating with illiterate, despised

fishermen died upon a cross. There is noth

ing to attract the attention of the gay and met-Y

ry in one .who was a stranger to all the plea

sures oflife ; who was distinguished “ as a

man of sorrows ; who was, acquainted with

grief and hid not his face from shame and spit

tingf” To persons of this character the Sa~

viour appeared while he dwelt on earth, and

to such he still appears although raised to the

throne “ as a tender plant, as‘a root springing

.out of a dry ground, despised and rejected.”

_ But when in the light of celestial truth shining

upon his heart the sinner beholds the Saviour

in his mediatorial excellencies, and fulness;

when he discerns him in his true character as

“ a propitiation for our sins," as “ coming to

seek and save them that are lost ;” when he

apprehends him by the eye of faith as a Savi

our suited to his own circumstancesand wants ;

when he beholds him as not only “ mighty '

to save,” but willing “ to save [0 the. utter“

B
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most all that come to him,” how does [his

soul kindle with admiration at his love ? How

. does itexpand with gratitude, and joy ? How

eagerly does he embrace this friend of sinners

as his righteousness, his shield, his glory, and

the lg'flerup qf/zis/zead? How cordially does he

renderlOVe for love? Every created object

then loses its charms when contrasted with

precious Christ, as the taperis obscured when

the candle is lighted up,‘ or as the stars (lis

appear at the rising of the sun the Prince of
day. i The soul, having tasted that the Lord

Jesus is gracious, would not part with any of

fice, or relation, or promise belonging to him

for the acquisition of a yrorld, and there is no

thingin the world with which he would not

willingly part at the call of Christi “ Lo, we

have left'all, and followed thee.” _“ I count

all things but loss for the excellency ofthé

knowledge of Jes‘usChrist my Lord." “ WVhom

having not seen-ye love, and in whom although

ye see him not yet believing ye rejoice with

joy unspeakable, and full of glory,” Jesus

as stooping to assume our nature, and .“ rel

deem us to God by his own blood ;"’ as car

rying this nature and his own blood “ into the

most holy place there to appear in the pre

sence bf Grid” is chief in the thoughts and

desiresof hispeople: Heappearsfizirerthan the

children ofmen ‘: Yea he is in their estimation

altogether lovely. ’ And permit me to remark

that there cannot possibly be an excess of love

towards him, because the object loved pos‘

sesscs ipfinite excellencies. We may admire

\
p, . . t, - 4474)-_ ‘u.--.‘1h-L.an-._._>fl
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andesteema created object too much, because

its nature is limited, and we give that affection

,to a creature to which the Creator is exclu<

sively entitled. But when Jesus, who is Je

hovah, is the object of ourafl‘ection, we cannot

be extravagant: We cannot go to an extreme

in admiring, and esteem ing, and levingr

There aren‘obounds to his goodness and glbry ,

and therefore there need be noneto our desires

after him, and our delight in him. In pro

portion as our knowledge of Christ and him

crucified improves, the more intense and dis

interested our' love to him necessarily becomes

“ Whom have I in heaven,” blessed Jesus,v

‘J‘ but thee,” will be the language of all who

have seen his gior Y, or tasted his grace. They

delight to t/iz'n/r of him ; to read of him; to

hear of him ; to speak of him, and to him,

and for him ; to wait *on‘h’nn" inthesanetua

ry ; to receive him as exhibited in the holy

supper under the symbols of bread and wine ;

to serve him in every act of new obedience ;

tojbllow him through glory and reproach; to

take up the cross in compliance with his call

and as a pledge of receivinga crown hereafter:

It is their chiefest grief, their deepest humil

iation that they cannot love him more ardent

ly, and serve him more perfectly. Their

most refreshing joyous seasonsare those when

“ hislove is shedabroad through their hearts,”

and their most melancholy, disconsolate hours

are those when “ he- withdraws himself and

is gone :” In the lively exercise of faith they

Occasionally exult in the prospect of spending
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an eternity near to him, basking under the

light of his countenance, and receiving the

full communications of his love.

2. The love of Jesus when savingly felt

will constrain us openly to profess and follow

him. “.As with the heart man believeth un

to righteousness with the mOuth confession

will be made unto salvation.” This is acon

sideration to which I would most earnestly

solicit your attention. There are many in

the visible church who appear afraidtobe con

sidered altogether christians. They Endea-I

vor to play a species of loose game between

Christ, and'the world, or to reconcile what is

absolutely irreconcileable “the friendship of

this world and the friendship of God." Con

Science will not permit them to deny the gos

pel, turn their back upon ordinances, and al

together renouncc the christian character, and

hopes, yet the fear of reproach, and derision,

or reluctance to deny themselves some fash

ionable amusements prevent them ,from

avowing openly- their attachment to the Sa

viour’s cross. Their profession is of a gen

eral nature. They attend upon those ordi

nances where mankind promiscuously attend,

but keep back from those peculiar, distin

guishing institutions of religion, those insti

tutions by which the christian character is

- discriminated, and by the observance of which

we are obliged to come out of the world as

followers of the Lamb. But this spirit betrays

a cowardice unworthy of thechristain name,

and the claims of such to the christian charac-l

¢.A__ ’1.‘ .- ." .. . a _
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ter will not be acknowledged by the great

Authorofoursalvation. None who are ashamed

to own the Saviour now, shall'be owned by

him before his Father, and the angels hereaf

ter. He is g§hibited in the capacity of a Ca};

tain, and evéfy true soldier must rally openly

beneath. his standard : He is a Prince, and

will be obeyed in all his commands by all his

I subjects. “ \Vh-osoever shall confess me be

fore men ;” whosoever actuated by a princi

ple of love to me his Saviour, and of submis

sion to my authority as his Lord makes a gen

erous, open acknowledgement of me by obey

ing my commandments, and walking in mine

ordinances, “ him will I also confess before

my Father which is in heaven.” “ But whol

soever,” be his occupation or rank what they

may, “ shall be ashamed of me, and of my

words, before this adulterous and sinful gen

eration, of him also shall the Son of man be

ashamed when he comes in the glory of his

Father with the holy angels.” He does not

more affectionately invite, “ Look unto me

and be ye saved,” than he imperiously com

mands, “ take my yoke upon you, and learn

of me." He is not only a Priest, but a Prince

upon his throne, and as he offersa righteous

ness with which his followers must be adorn

ed he also reaches forth a sceptre to which

they must bow. “ Him hath God exalted

with his right hand to be a Prince and a San

viour,” and all who cordially rejoice in the

righteousness of the Saviour will cordially re

vere the majesty of the Prince, andobey Le:

a a ‘
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very law of his house. When the Eunuch

was converted to the christian faith he imme

diately asked water that he might be bapti- ‘

sed; he improved the first opportunity of ex

pressinghis love tothe Saviour "s'tttendingto

this institution of his worship,’ *VJhen Saul.

of Tarsus was brought to a knowledge of the

truth as it is in Jesus “ he arose, and was

baptised ;” the early converts to the christian

church “ continued stedfast in the apostles

doctrine, and fellowship, and in breaking of

bread, and inprayer.” ‘ '

3. The love of Jesus savineg shed abroad

through the' heart will constrain us to make a

ny sacrifice that is requisite for holding fast'

our profession. It is a maxim laid down

by eternal truth that “ we cannot-serve God

and mammon,” we cannot approve ourselves

the faithful followers of Christ, and conform

to the false opinions, or sinful practices of the

world. The war between “ the seed of the

woman, and the seed of the serpent” began

in Paradise, and will continue until the con

summation of all things, and therefore oppo

sition may be expected ; it must be encoun-

tered by all “ who live Godly iiiCltristJesus.”

They who are enmity against God cannot

be the real friends of any who bear his image,

orappearopenly forhiscausc. Theywillderide

all religion as imposture or enthusiasm :they

will vil fy its professors as either deceiving, or

deceived, and its ministers aspreaching to'oth‘

ers doctrines not believed by themselves. But

they who are sanctified by divine grace will

.3
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“ follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth,”>

and at all hazards : They will accompany him

to the cross, if he is calling them to it, no less .

than to the crown ; “in evil report no less than

in good report :" They will adhere to their

profession of him, and aim at walking worthy

of their professionat the hazard offeeling, or

' property, or reputation, or life. It is an an

tient andjust remark that “ all christians are

martyrs in resolution ;” they feel obligated to

part with any thingrather than part with Christ;

they love their character, theirestates, their re

lationsytheir friends, but their love to a com

passionate bleeding Saviour is incomparably

more ardent, and inviolable, and rather will

they resign all the former than renounce him,

or be eternal outcasts from his presence. Our

Lord and Master has not deceived us in this

respect, and as we value our souls let us'not

deceive ourselves. “ Wh0soever doth not

bear his cross, and come after me cannot be

my disciple ;” he ought not to be reckoned a

mong my followers now for he shall have

“ neither part nor lot” in their glory hereafter,

Again, “ If any man come to me, and hate

not his father, and mother, and wife, and chil

dren, yea, and his own life also he cannot be

my disciple ;” that is, if his love to them be

' not less than his love to me : if he is not rea

dy to resist their entreaties, and commands

when they come in competition with my au

thority or are hostile to my interests“ he can

not be my disciple.” ‘But every obstacle of

this nature the constraining influence of 1611C:
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vah’s grace will enable us easily to surmount.

The christain with the love of Jesus glowing

in his heart, and heaven with its glories open~

ing to his eye will reason in the following man

ner, “ the Saviour did not recoil at opposi

tion or hardship when substituted in my room

and accomplishing my redemption : For my

sake he endured the contradiction of sinners

against himself," he hid not his face from

shame, and spitting;” he was vilified as an

enemy to Cesar, as a deceiver, a- babbler, a,

blasp/zemer, nay, “ he became obedient unto

ideath even the death of the cross” for me,

and shall I recoil at the prospect of a little re"

proach for him, and in promoting the inter

ests of his kingdom ? For my sake his soan

was troubled through a sense of the displeasure

of his Father; he bear the vengeance of Al

mighty God, that vengeance which like an

overflowing torrent must have overwhelmed

my soul forever, and shall not I in return

meet the derision, or rage of feeble, mortal

man; man whose breath is in his nostrils ;.

whose friendship cannot materially profit, and.

whose reproach, or wrath cannot materially

injure me." This ardent, inextinguishable

love to the Saviour; this dignified, unshaken.

adherence to their profession in defiance of

opposition eminently appeared in the early a

ges of the church, and adorned the first con

verts to the christian faith. “ They received.

joyfully the spoiling of their goods; ’ when,

they were obliged either to sacrifice them, or

their allegiance to the Captain 0t their salve;
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tion : ‘-‘ They loved not their lives unto the

death,” but rejoiced that they were counted

worthy tosufii'er not only shame, but even death

fir his name.

4. The love of Jesus powerfully felt in the

heart will constrain us disinterestedly to aim

at the advancement of his glory in the earth.

The christian, contemplating the condescen—

sion and grace of his Lord, will readily ac

knowledge, “ it is little that I can do in re

turn to him who has done so much, and suf—

fered' so much for me ; who has redeemed me

from an exceeding, eternal weight of wrath,

and purchased for me an exceeding, etirnal

wci ht of lary ; yet as ability is given- > de~
siregta .9125er and be sficnt in his sirviiie, and

for his honor : I cannot express my gratitude

for his love, nor my obligation to live to him,

andfor him : I acknowledge that after all I

do, or can do, were my talents much more nu

merous than they are, and these all exclusive

ly devoted to his service, I must remain an

infinite, eternal debtor to his grace : I am ad

monished this day that I am not my own, but

bought with a price all price be‘yond : Ibe

hold in the bread and wine, these symbols of

the body and blood of my dear Redeemer,

the amazing expence at which my pardon and

peace were procured : Here I behold in the

most impressive, interesting light, the grace

of the Lord Jesus, and his compassion to in

significant, wretched, hell-deserving sinners :

I behold in this ordinance a representation of y

the Father’s’ EQUAL and FELLOW beco
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ming a' man of sorrows ; him who originally

wasfairer than the children of men, with his

visage so marred more than any man, and his

form more than the sons of men ; the Prince

of life made of no reputation, put to grief, and

dying the death of the cross: I will there

fore glorify him in my body and soul which

are his.” Is-t'he christian possessed of wealth,

he will cheerfully part with a portion of this

for stipplying the poor of Jesus or spreading

abroad the savour ofh'is name, as providence

may require: That same principle of love

which constrained the primitive believers to

resign houses or lands, will constrain believ

ers now to give up a share of their worldly

substance when the honor or interest of their

Lord, may require it.

Beloved brethren, need I mention that, al

though this is a reasonable, it is a mournfully

neglected service. Many professors are seem-.

ineg willing to do any thing for Jesus Christ,

except sparing theirproperty. They will talk

eloquently, and,to human appearance, feeling

ly of his condesccnsion, and for his cause.-

They will pray with seeming fervor, “ that his

poor may be supplied, that his kingdom may

come, that his gospel may be diffused, and his

glory promoted ;” but ask them for the means

of supplying his 1200.1", or difl'using his gospel, or

promoting his glory, and they instantly startle

and call it a hard saying. How inconsistent

1 is such conduct ‘2 How unworthy the follow- ,

ers of him who “although he was rich yet for

* our sakes became poor?” Can we, if ourv
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hearts are warm with his love, refuse a share

of our earthly goods at his call ; goods which

his free, unmerited bounty has given us;

which his blessing alone can sanctify or render

comfortable, and which he may recall at his

pleasure 7'? Besides, a disposition “ ready to

distribute, willing to communicate,” may be

pronounced the most honorable because it is '1

the most disinterested expression of our grati.

tude to the Redeemer’s love. There is some

thing dignified in taking our seats in his sanc

tuary ; in mingling our voices in his praise ;

inilistening with solemnity to his message ;

and bearing our public testimony for his

cause. ' There is something dignified in rising

from our seats on this sacramental occasion, .

in approaching his table, and, over the sym

bols of his body and blood, affectionately a

vouching him to be our Redeemer and Lord :

There is something dignified .in speaking

boldly for Jesus, when his essential glory, as

God, is denied, or any .part of his truth igno

rantly ' or ’Wilfully' perverted : But there is

something more dignified, because more dis

interested in consecrating to him a portion of

'our property, the worldling's idol, when we

expect nothing. ‘ '

' Permit me to apply this doctrine by urging

you all to entertain elevated views of the love

of “ the great God our Saviour.” Imperfect,

contracted thOughts of his grace may be con

sidered as the 'chief source of unbelief in sin

ners, and the radical cause of all that indifi'er

\ence in his service, that distrust and discon

.~_wv--~»'r'‘
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tent under the dispensations of his providence

which appear among the saints. When the

sinner is brought to serious reflection ; when

he has obtained some deep discovery of his

guilt, and deformity, and danger, he is prone

to stand aloof from the Saviour ; he is afraid

to look towards him, or trust his soul on his

mercy for salvation ; he considers himself in

finitely unworthy the attention of a Being so

glorious ; too vile, too contemptible to be no

ticed by Him who is greater than the kings

of the earth, or to receive a blessing so pre

cious as eternal life through his name ; he

concludes that the Redeemer must be unwil

i “ling to extend mercy to such a wretch as he

is. All these reasonings of unbehef arise from

want of suitable conceptions of the love of Jc—

sus. WVhat moved him from everlasting to

offer himself as a surety for fallen man, and

actually undertake in our room ? It was LOVE, ‘

\Vhat moved him to appear in the fulness of

_t-imc,t0 veil hisglory in human flesh, and stoop

even to the humble condition of a servant ?

It was (ope. What moved him to submit vo~

luntarily to poverty, and reproach, and sor

rows, and sufferings which remain without a

parallel, without even a comparison in the an

rials of the world ? It was love. Why need

he be “ an hungred, when the earth was his

and the fulness thereof .;” without a place to

lay his head, :when “ he was the heir of all

things, and upheld them by the word of his

power; or bear to be mocked as a blasphemer

when zeal for his Father‘s glory was con»

ANA-‘1’“: '4 _‘
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suming him P It was love. \Vhy-did he suffer

himself tamer to be betrayed into the hands

of sinners, when legions of angels were ready

to avenge his quarrel, or he could, with his

own uncreatecl, omnipotent arm, have ground

to powder the hosts of his opposers ? It was

love. Why need he rated/21sz ‘set his five

to go to Jerusalem, when he knew the igno

minious, painful decease which he had there

to accomplish, and at last bear, without “ open

ing his mouth” by way ofmurmur, that shock

of heaven’s wrath which would have crushed

a world to hell 9 It was love. Anxious, trem~

bling sinners, has the Saviour done and en

dured all these things in love to your souls, ‘

and to work out your salvation, and can you

now question his good will to you, or doubt

his readiness to receive. Did he with his own.

“- blood redeem youfrom the wrath to come,"

and will he. doom you to sink beneath the

weight of this wrath wit-h desires after mercy

in your hearts, and cries for mercy in your“

lips 9 Has he wrought out on his cross, does

he bring near in his gospel “ a garment of

salvation,” and will he refuse it to those who

are willingto put iton ‘2’ After he has tender

ed'to his Father’s justice the full price of your

emancipation, and is now “ proclaiming liJ

berty to the captives,” will he leave you to

languish in everlasting chains .When supplica

ting for help P Has he "‘ openeda new and li

ving way to the holiest of all,” by suiiering

“ the vail of his flesh to be rent in twain,”

and will he shut out any who are anxious to

C
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enter in ? Surely a part thus inconsistent,

,would not be acted by any prudent, reflecting

man. \Would a Prince, after he has prepared

a banquet for his sub'eets, and under his own

f:hand and seal issued) his proclamation, invi

(ting all to partake of it, exclude any that ap_

proached ? .Or would a physician, moved

by pure pity, enter the very room where a pa

tient lay tortured with some malignant disease,

find yet reftise the healing balm, knowing that

he could easily effect a cure? And will the

Son of God, who came to sapelsinners, refuse

salvation to any'sinner who earnestly seeks it?

\Vill he reject them because their sins are

great, when the more numerons and aggrava.

ted our oilences are the greater opportunity he

has of displayinghis grace in forgiving them?

The more foul and desperate _onr_diseasesare

the more illustriously can this physician ma

nifest both his skill'and compassion, in per

fecting our cure. Aim therefore, _0 brethren,

le'. cherishing a suitable persuasion ofhis love.

'Believe that “ he waits to be gracious ;” that

he stands with omit-Stretched arms to receive

any who apply ,; thatfi‘ his blood cleanses from

all sin,’-’ and that he is ,willing, infinitely wil

ling that it be applied for cleansing you. ,“ It

is a faithful saying, and worthy of all accep

tation, that Jesus Christ came into the world

to save sinners ” :How cordially does he en.

treat, “ If any man thirst, let him come to me

and drink."' How impressively does he this

day proclaim his love not merely by the pro

;nises of his gospel; but by placing before you,

I
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Fri“ the ordinance of the supperyhis very body
“ crucified for you ?” Every/Mint ofthe nails~v

in his hands ;' every mark of the thorns on his

head ; every drbp’ of thatpurple lavcr which
flowed from his pierced'side, is avv‘oice speak

ing loudly and mbvingly of his love. And‘

While your eyes see," and your ears liear,'ma_v

your hearts melt with penitential sorrow, and,

ryqur lips be ready to cry out, the love of

Christ cons-traineth us". _ _

The want of suitable c0nceptions of the Sa~'

viour’s love isalso the source of all that dis-'

trust in difficulty, and that discontent amidst

the aifiicti-ons of life, which frequently appear

among even his true followers. Those who

are in poverty of outward condition, who have _

numerous families, and small'means of sup

porting them, are often distracted With-anx

ious fears.-< When this or the other stream,

from which“they have been supplied,'seems

to dry up, they are instantly alarmed, and rea

dy to conclude that they, or [their children,

must unavoidably come to want. But con_

femplationson the grace, and all-sufficiency

of Jesus, would relieve from all these anxious

thoughts; Has he in infinite love furnished a

robe for our souls,-a robe which will shine an:

fizding forever, and will he refuse a little rai

ment for our perishing bodies? Or,_“ does he

clothe the lilly of the field which to-tlay is,

and to-morrow is cast into the oven,” and

shall those who were ransomed with his blood,

and renewed after his image, be doomed to

nakedness? Does he give us his flash- to eat-:1
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even that living bread which came dOWn from

heaven, and from all the stores of his bounty

will he not supply our bodily wants during

the few days, or weeks, or months that we

continue upon earth ? Or does he "' feed the

young ravens that cry to him,” and will he

suffer the children of his-own family to lan

guish with hunger? Is he gone to “prepare

a place for us" in his Father’s presence, on

house eternal in the heavens, and will he not

afford a suitable habitation in this w0rld ?

“ 0, ye of little faith,” contemplate the love

ofJesus. and no longer doubt. The eartlr is

his, and the fulness thereof, and as the trea

sure is inexhaustible, his heart is infinitely rea- ,

dy to bestow. “ He will give grace, and glo- '

ry, and no good thing will he withhold from

them that walk uprightly." -

Again, when we are shaken from our con

fidence, and discouraged by the trials of our

christian warfare, let us reflect on what the

Saviour suffered for us. \Vhile we consider

him who “ endured the contradiction of sin

ners against himself,” cannot we bear a little

reproach, or persecution, for righteousness

.sa/rc’ .2 Or can we feel discontented without

earthly riches, when we behold him “ for our

sakes becoming poor ?” The Lord Jesus has

consecrated the humble cottage by choosing

a manger for his residence, and has conferred

glory on obscurity by living unknown to the

noble of this world. Can we repine at any

neglect with which, on his account, we may

be treated by our former friends, or acquain.
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thnces, when we remember that “ he came to

his own and they received him not ;” and that

when his conflict Was the most arduous, he

was forsaken and deniedby his own apostles ?

\Ve may learn submission to the various tri

als 'of our life, not merely by contemplating

the more exquisite, complicated sufferings of

our Lord, but the patience and fortitude with

which he sustained them. “ \Vhen he was

reviled, he reviled not again :' He was led as

a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before

her shearers- is dumb, so he opened not his

mouth ” p _

Enlarged views of the Redeemer‘s loVe will

not only tend to reconcile to all the difficulties

of life, but must necessarily cnflame our zeal,

and- excite toa holy diligence, and disinterest

edness in his service. Can we cherish a self;

ish, contracted, interested disposition, a dis-'

position which “ seeks only its owit” when

we behold himt leaving the bosom of his Fa-v

ther, “emptying himself of his glory, endu-v

ring the cross; and~despising the shame for

Us ?” Can we'feel reluctant in ministering tov

the necessities of others, particularly of his

s‘aints,- when we consider that he became the

author of eternal salvationto us? \Vhich of

11s couldrefuse-‘a little raiment to a needy dis-

ciple of Jesus,~ when we recollect that he has

furnished a robe of righteousness for us, or-'

could we deny a lodging tonne of his desti-'

tute followers, when we reflect that he him-v

self is prt-paring a mansion ofglory for us!

\Vho would not love a Saviour who thus ar-

c2
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dently and disinterestedly loved us P WVho

would not serve him P \Vho would not speak.

qf him, and for him P Who would, who could

spare their silver, or gold as a thank-offering

to him who spared not himself in our room,

andfor ourprofit P Constrainedby love to us he

thought nothing too dear to resign for promo

ting our interests and constrained by the same

principle we shall cheerfully part with all for

promoting his. This holy flame kindling, and

glowing in the soul will reconcile us to endure

any difficulty, to encounter any danger, to

discharge every duty,to glory in any reproach,

to make any sacrifice of ease, or interest at

his command. The more frequently we con

template, and the more fully we comprehend

the love of a dying Saviour the more “ pa

tient we will become in tribulation ;” the

more “fervent in prayer ;" the more pure

and ardent in every expression of gratitude ;

the more cheerful, and disinterested in every

act of obedience ; the more regardless we'

must feel of the empty honors, and pleasures

of earth, and the more desirous to participate

the unmingled joys, and the full-orbed glo

ries of the heavenlyworld.

\Vith suitable conceptions of his love, how

joyfully would we this day behold this enter

tainment which his bounty hasprovided ? Hour

eagerly would we press forward to receive

these memorials of his death, and pledges 'of

his future appearing ? Owing to the Contrac

tion of our hearts we often measure “ his ways

by our own Ways," and f‘ his thoughts by

e a..-” ...-.u  
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our own thoughts,” and therefore view. this

ordinance with a degree of anxiety and dread;

We approach it rather with the terror of slaves,

than with the confidence and'afi‘ection of sons.

But did we reflect that the Lord Jesus is both

the author, and substance of this banquet;

that it is a {East oflove ,- that he here unlocks

for our enjoyment the treasures which he

purchased as our Surety, and which are now

deposited with him as the trustee of the co

venant; that he has not only covered this ta-‘

ble with the richest blessings of salvation, but

has provided every thing that is necessary for

our comfortable approach to it; that he pre

sents his own- righteousness to adorn, and re

commend us to the acceptance of the Father;

that he promises his Spirit to' enlighten, and

enliven, and awake to suitable exercises all

the graces which he has implanted; that he

sends forth his ministers as stewards in his fa

mily to declare “ that all things are ready ;”

that he is really, although invisibly', present

at his own table to see that every arrange

ment is made for their accommodation, did

we realise these things how cheerfully would

we go forward to take our seats ; how freely

would we partake of that feast Qffizt things,

those wines on the lees which his bounty has

furnished P \Vhen the table is removed at the

conclusion of one entertainment, how would

we long until it was spread on another occa

, sion 9 Sisters and brethren, improve these

truths for your greater liberty this day in ap

proaching the table ofyour Lord. Every step
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to it is paved with love; The arnis of his mer;

cy are over you and underneath you; on your

right hand and on your left. No language can“

express the ardbr of his love to-you, and that

delight with which he dispenS-es every neces;

sary blessing : And remember, the greater

the expense at which the purchase was made,

the more» pleased he is in seeing them~receiv-

ed for your establishment and consolation —

\Vhen your faith is strengthened ;' when your

peace is promoted ;1 When your love rises up

into a purer flameywhen your hopes are brigh

tened ;- When-your enemies are. d€f€£1t€dy€llld

driven before you ;' when your‘v‘OWS are re

newed, and~ your souls animated to greater vi

gm' in the work'qf' the Lard, then his design

in dying for you ; his designin spreading and

furnishing this table for you is answered :- He

recollects with new pleasure all that he under

went from the cradle to the cross for your sal

vationr May the celestial fire come down on

the heart of every intended communicnnt,

obliging us to exelaim, the love qf' Christ can

strainet/z us. AMEN.
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But he was wounded'fbr our transgressions } Ea

was bruised/hr our iniquities ; the chastise

ment qf'our [wave was upon him, and wit/2

his stripes we'are healed.

THE redemption of man, thrbughth'e

mediation of Jesus. Christ, is the chiefest of

the ways of God: We may trace the origin

of this scheme back to the depths of eternity

past ;‘ we behold the great out-lines, drawn by

the Co-Equal Three, when sitting “’in»the_

counsel of peace,” and deliberating on the re

covery of our ruined world; we see it occu_

pying the attention of holy men, inspired by

the Holy Ghost in all the ages of time, and‘

its effects both on-the d'amnedandthe redeem

ed,- will be great beyond conception througl -»

out eternity to- come. Abel the second child

that was born in our world, offered up a sa-.

crifice to typify Jesus Jehovah our propitia

tion: “Enoch. the seventh from Adam,"

prophesied ofhis coming. Abraham, the flu

ther of the faithful, saw in prophetic vision

his day afar'olf: Prophets, who» arose in suc

cession, during a period of-nearly four thou

sand years, foretoldl'hissufl'erings and glory 2

Still as the fulness of the time drew near, their

anxiety was more awakened, and they pointed

out more, minutely the time, and place, and

circumstances of his coming. Rays of light
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reflected from “ the Sun of righteousness”

ages before he arose,'enabled them to discern

more clearly the mystery of his birth, and suf

ferings, and salvation. But perhaps no part

of antient prophesy exhibits more explicitly

these interesting events than the chapter from"

which our text is chosen. Alluding to the

meanness of his birth, this inspired harbinger

asserts, “ he shall be like a root out of a dry

ground, and when we shall see him there is‘

no beauty that we should desire him," no ex

ternal charms to captivate the carnal eye.—-'

Referring to that neglect,--and those sufferings

which'the Saviour of the. world so singularly

experienced, he adds, “ he is despised, and

rejected of nien ; a man of sorrows, and ac:

quainted with grief But in the verse which

we have chosen as the subject of our present

consideration, the prophet becomes still more

pointed in his meaning, and declares, “ he Was

wounded for our transgressions ; he was brui

sed for our iniqu-ities ;~ the chastisement of

our peace was upon him, and with-his stripes

we are healed.” _

The sufferings of the Son of God, the pro-

curing cause of these sufferings,- and their

happy issue, are truths obviously contained in‘

the text, and to these, in their order, your at

tention shall be directed.

]. The sufferings the Son of God. These

are expressed by the prbphet under a'variety.

of language. He represents the Lord of glo

ry as “ wounded, and- bruised,” as bearing

_“ chastisement, andstripes.” These may be;
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ponsidered as comprehending all the miseries

which he endured from the manger to the

cross, from Bethlehem to Calvary. His whole

life was a scene'of humiliation, and suffering,

and sorrow. in his birth he was denied a re.

_Sidence in theabodes of men, but was laid

in a manger: Bethlehem the place of his na

tivity was an obscure village, and as a pro

phet expresses it.“ was small among the thou

‘ sands of Judah :" He was early persecuted,

'_-and banished from his kindred, and native

country throughthe influence of an envious

capricious rPrince :‘ Although constantly em~

ployed in officeslofkindnessrto ‘1‘ he was

despised and rejected ;” and a stranger to

those enjoymeuts which are requisite for the

comfortable support of human nature: Al

though 'he was- the jFather's servant, appoint

ed to “destroy the works of the devil,” and

erect akingdom of righteousness in the world,

and 'althpugh'he-was ardently engaged in ac

complishing this work, yet he was vilified as

a “'BlasPhemer" and as“, “ casting out devils

by 'Belzebub the prince of devils :" In short

he is distinguished in scripture as “”a man of

sorrow,” intimating that all the sorrows ofall

other men were not to becompared to his, and

“ acquainted with grief,” as if he'was really a

stranger to every thing else. But the language

used by the prophet is too strong to be appli

ed to any partof the Redemer’s sufferings yet

mentioned : It was in the concluding scene of

his humiliation that they were realized in all

their emphasis, and may be considered as in—

Q
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eluding all that he then endured from earth,

and hell, and heaven.

TheSaviour su'fl'ered.much in his last hours

from the men of earth. A full and very afi‘ect

ing history of this is given by those who were

eye witnesses of the acts, and were inspired

by the Holy-Ghost to record them.- Judas

Iscariot introduced the tragical scene by

shamefully betraying, and selling his Lord.

“Lo! Judas, one of the twelve came, and

with him a great multitude with swords and

staves, and they laid hold on Jesus, and took

him.” Thisdeed was rendered inconceiva

bly more afilicting to our Lord from the very

circumstance of the personby ,whom- it was

perpetrated. Thebetrayerzwas not a stranger;

he was not a professedenemy, but his famil

iar friend, and avowed disciple ; the compan

ion of his life; a witness of that celestial truth

which _ flowed from his mouth, and the

many miracles of mercy which were wrought

by his hands,»one who ought therefore tohave

sympathized, and soothed the anguish of his

soul in the hour of his calamity. This treach

eryof Judas was succeeded by every species

of contempt, and insult, and violence-0n the

part of the multitude into whose hands he de- “

livercd him. “ Then did they spit in his face,

and bufi'et him, and others smote him with

the palms of their hands, saying, prophesy

unto us, thou Christ, who is he that smote

thee. Then the soldiers took Jesus into the

common hall, and stripped him, and put on

him a purple robe, and when they had platted

ad .a . _.L._¢_c __J._....

\
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a Crown; of thorns and put it on his head, and

a reed in his hand they bowed the knee

before him, and mocked him, saying, hail

king of the Jews.” All that their individual

and united malignity could devise was done to

deepen his humiliation and add to the poig—

nancy of his sufferings. Not satisfied with

spitting upon him, and smiting him, “they

put upon his head a crown of thorns,” a mock

emblem of royalty, and “ a reed in his hand”

the representation of afi'ected, but empty pow

er, and then insolently cry out, “ hail, king of

the JeWS.” To a feeling generous mind such

mockery gives a deeper gash, and occasions

more exquisite pain than all the punishment

which can be inflicted on the body. But the

rage of the persecutors of our Lord did not

terminate here. When his thirst became ar

dent through pain of body, and the vehemence

of divine wrath which was consuming his soul

they “ gave him vinegar to drink mingled

with gall.” What deep humiliation is here ‘?

He who had formed the fountains which rise

in ten thousand hills and filled up the larger

caverns of ocean is denied a drop of water to

quench his thirst, or cool the fervor of that

indignation of the Almighty which was drink- _

ing up his spirit. His enemies inflicted the

last degree of either ignominy, or torture

which their ’malice could invent by nailing

him on the cross. There they suspended him

between heaven, and earth, a public specta

cle of scorn, and execration, “ for it is writ

ten, cursed is every one that hangeth on a

D
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tree " It ought to be remarked that this

was a mode of dying peculiar to slaves, and.

pever inflicted on a free citizen of Home.

To add even to the infamy and bitierness 0f

the cross they -“ placed him between two

thieves, one on the right hand, and the other

on the left.” ‘>‘ And they that passed by rail

ed at him, wagging their heads, and saying,

ah, thou that destroyest the temple, and build

est it in three days, save thyself, and come

down from the cross.” Little did they reflect

that soon he will come, and ?‘ every eye shall

see him, and they also which pierced him ”

Earth, however, was not alone in aggravat

ing the sull‘erings'of the Son of God; The

powers of hell combined with the men of this

world in adding to the sorrows of his dying

hour. ' 'Those fiends of darkness which are so

malignant against the members were much

more malignantagainstJesus the Head: While

they are throwing their fiery darts at the spi

ritual soldier, they levelled their heaviest ar

tillery against him, the “ Captain of our salva
tion :” They vknew well that if he was van~

quished, his followers must speedily be put to

flight. But at this hour the powers of dearly

ness were inspired with the highest possible
rage against the Son of God. I They probably

knew that now the decisive battle was to be
vfought ; that theheontest, whether heaye-n or

hell should triumph, was coming to an issue,

and that the victory on their part must now be

secured,'0r they and their compeers driven

from the field, and exposed to perpetual shame.
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With" an obstinacy, and a fury tinesampled

before “ the dragon and his- angels now

fought.” In the prospect of this assault, the

Redeemer- informs his disciples; "‘ the Prince

of this world cometh ;" collects all his forces ;

he rouses them to the highest Possible rage to

aim at defeating me, and destroying my king

dom on earth : Again,» when accused by the

“ chief priests, and captains ofthe temple," he

declares, "‘ this is yourhonr,v and the power of

darkness z” This is your hour ;~ the time has

now arrived that I must "‘ be made perfect

through snfl'eri-ngs £1; and you will be permit»

ted to eXeoutesyour' hostile designs against

me ;- and “ the power of darkness,” hell is

now combined with earth in opposition to

me,- and my media-torial kingdom. The pe

culiar temptations with‘ Which the great ad“

versary assailed our Lord, in his last conflict,

are not recorded- in scripture,»- yet» no doubt

they were varied, repeated, and unnsually vi~

rulentf and blasphemons in- their nature 3“ all

to add to the bitterness of his sufi‘erings, and

brighten the splend-ors of that triumph which

he was shortly to obtainl- W’e find that in the

wilderness, when one temptation was resisted,

the devil immediately made trial of another,

and we cannot but remark that they were all

artful in their nature, and calculated to suc

ceed. Our Lord having- fasted forty days

“ afterward hungered,~." the seducer then sug

gests to him to command the stones to be

made bread, ; he tempts him not to wait for

a supply in the ordinary course, but work a
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miracle, and thus dishonor his Father by ma

nifesting a distrust of his providence : \Vhen

our Saviour was in the wilderness alone, rev

mote from the observation of men, the arch

deceiver oil‘ers him “ the kingdoms of the

world, and their glory, if he would fall down.

and worship him,” insinuating, although with.

an insolence of impiety which could originate

only in hell, that our Lord might easily pro

mote his own interests, and the act by which

it wasdone should be unnoticed and unknown.

Thus, although scripture is silent, we may

readily conjecture that temptation after temp

tation was suggested by the infernal- spirits, to

seduce the Son of God in his last struggle,

and if possible defeat his mediatorial work :

dart after dart was thrown hot from hell to

vanquish the Captain of our salvation, and de

molish that kingdom which he came to estab

lish. The arclrfiend: would probably insinu

ate to the suffering Saviour that the Father

was unkind to him; that it was injustice in

. 'the extreme to punish with such severity the

innocent in place of the guilty ;, that if he was

pleased to pardon» the sin of man, he might do

it without such exPense to his own, and only

Son : he probably aimed at discouraging him

in his undertaking, by suggesting that the

mercies of Jehovah were clean gone for ever ;

that the cloud which blackened over his head

was never to be di5pelled, nor softened by one

cheering ray f that the cup of trembling which

he was appointed to drink, would never be ex

hausted, but his sufferings must be as endless.
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as they were exquisite ; he thus endeavored

to seduce the Surety to turn away his lips

from that cup, or shrink back from that Jor

den of- wrath which \vouldkiinfallibly overflow

and overwhelm him : he no doubt painted to

his view, with every circumstance of aggra-'

vation, the horrors of that cross on which his

body was to be stretched, and his course on

earth to be finished ;' that it' was a mode of

dying painful to the flesh,- reproachful in the

extreme, fit for the off-scouring '0fsociety, and

inflicted only on slaves :l The deceiver would

represent to. our Lord that the offence of the

cross could never beremoved :- that it must

entail perpetual infamy on his own' character: '

and remain an insurmountable barrier to the

progress of his gospel among the nations ; that

the very consideration ofa Chief expiring ig_

nominiously upon a tree must be disgusting

to all who heard it, and discourage them from

enlisting under his'standard, and therefore

that he was “laboring in vain ;’-’ that he must

remain a Captain without soldiers, or a Priztee.’

without subjects.- Sin to a pure Being is al-l

ways more offensive than suffering, and with~\

out doubt these foul,blasphemous suggestions

added inconceivany to the anguish of the Son

of'God ; they were more painful to his imma

culate soul, a thousand fold,- than either the

nails or.the thorns which tortured his b0dy.~

It was to prepare him for this conflict, and

animate him to persevere that Moses and Eli~

as had ul peared on mount Tabor, speaking of

that ‘-‘ cit-cease which he should accomplish at}

D 2
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Jerusalem ;” representing to our Saviour that

however painful his sufferings, and degrading

the manner of his death, the issue would be

everlastingly glorious : “An angel also ap

peared strengthening him in the garden," and

legions of angels really, although invisibly,

attended on that occasion ; they waited to bail

with new hallelujahs every conquest which

our Captain obtained over the hosts of hell.

As in the wilderness, so in the garden our

adorable Lord instantly repelled each tempta

tion of the arch-apostate : he would reply that

all this humiliation was agreeable to his own

voluntary undertaking from eternity; that as

he had substituted himself in the room of a

chosen world, it was proper he should bear

that wrath to which they were obnoxious ;

that it “ became Jehovah, of whom are all

things, and by whom are all things, in bring

ing many sons to glory, to make him the Cap

tain of their salvation perfect through suffer

ings :” “ True it is,” the Surety probably re

plied, “ my blood must flow, but in flowing it

quenches the flames of hell, which were kind

led by the crimes of my children, and must

have consumed them for ever; I must die,

but in dying I will be a conqueror, and estab_

lish a kingdom to comprehend all nations,and

last for ever : My body must be stretched on.

' the cross, and it is written cursed is every one

that hangeth on a tree, but the offence of the

cross must cease ; it ceases to me, it must

(cease, to my followers, when we reflect on the

infinitely important consequences : thereby
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"the law is magnified, the injuries of the divine

government are repaired, and millions of the

human family redeemed.” “ \Vith the sword

of the spirit,” a thus it is writtenp'e“ he repel

led these principalities and powers ;” he drove

them back to their native hell ; bound them

in heavier chains, and locked upon them the

gates of the bottomless pit. “ He spoiled

principalities and powers, and made a shcw of

them openly, triumphing over them upon his

cross._” “ Now,” the captain of our salvation

victorious over the hosts of darkness exclaims

in holy exultation, “ now is the judgment of

this world; now is the Prince of this world cast

out : I beheld satan as lightning falling from

heaven.”

But all the sufferings which the Saviour un- '

derwent from earth and hell, were not to be

compared to the infinitely greater wrath ofhis

righteous Father.” “ It pleased Jehovah to

bruise him : He hath put him to grief ;” he

not only took off the restraint from .Judas per

mitting him to betray him, and from Pilate

permitting him to pass sentence against him,

and from the multitude, permitting them to

crucify him : He not only lengthened the

chain of the great dragon, permitting him to

assail and exhaust all his rage upon him, but

with his own hand actually “ oppressed and

afllicted the Son of his love.” With his own

breath he kindled up that ‘flame which would

have melted the rocks, consumed the moun_

tains, and dried up the waters of ocean : \Vit‘l'l

his own arm he _infiicted that stroke which
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would have ground to powder the creation of

God. It is therefore worthy ofnotice, that it

was the displeaSure of- his Father which our

Saviour chiefly deprecated, and of this he pe

culiarly complained'in the hour of his agony :

He says nothing of» those nails which tortured

his hands ; of the sword which pierced his

side, or of the thorns with which his head was

mangled : He says nothing of the infamy of,

that cross on which his body hung, or of the

fury of all the hosts of hell which he was call

ed to encounter. So far “ he was oppressed

and he was afiiicted, yet he opened not his

month” by way ofcomplaint; But when Je

hovah came forth to execute upon him the

fierceness of his anger, he then “ became s6r~

rowful, and sore amazed?” His sufferings in

his soul, under‘the infinite pressure of divine

wrath, were the very soul of his sufferings.

These extorted from his lips groan after groan.

“ l\/ly soul is troubled, and what shall 1 say ?

I have not language to express that horror of

great darkness which has collected, and now

envelopes me :_ All my bones are out ofjoint ;

my heart within me is melted like wax, con

sumed by the fervor of thy wrath : My God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken me ; why

hast thou cast me oil, and art thou so far from

the words of my roaring .9” Again, “ being

'in an agony, he prayed more fervently, if it be

possible let this cup pass from me.” But the

cup of vengeance was filled up for Jesus as the

' substitute of his chomn, and must be emptied

to its dregs: The sword of justice was alrea

,\
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(1y roused’ from its sl'umbers, and must» per~

form its office, in being bathed in his blOOdv

“' Without the shedding of his blood,-there

could harm remission of- sins. He must be

made perfect through sufferings, before he

Could become the author of eternal salvation.”

.The peculiar nature of that wrath, which the

Son of God endured in the garden, and upon,

the cross, we cannot comprehend in its full

extent :7 As he appeared in the capacity of a

Surety, sustaining~ our nature, substituted in

our covenant-room, and bearing our iniquities,

the vengeance which he suffered must have

been the ‘isame iw substance “which was de

nounced against sin, antl‘will be inflicted upon

the damned for ever : Nay, it was greater

inconceivany than will be executed at once

upon any of- the reprobate in hell, either man

or angel, because he was infinite in his nature,

and thuscapable of sustaining alt-infinite shock,

The fire of divine wrath came down, and con

sumed the human nature as the sacrifice, and

brought him to the dust of death: Q

But why did he thus suffer ? Why was the

cup of sorrow filled up for the man Jesus be

yond a parallel, without even a comparison ?

Why did it please earth, and hell, and heaven

to unite "‘ in putting him to grief ;” in aggra

vating the anguish both of his, body and soul .9

This question is fully answered in our text,

and constitutes the second part of our dis

course. “ He was wounded for our trans

gressions; he was. bruise for our iniquities ;”

,The crimes of hisch en were exclusively
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the' procuring cause of his humiliation and

agonies, All the sufl'erings which he enduiu

ed were vicarious in their nature; they were

inflicted upon him considered as the Substitute

of his people ;v as their Representative by an

explicit, eternal contract. There was virtm

all-y an interchange of condition between him,

and his ransomed : Their crimes were really

transferred to him, charged to his account by

the adorable Father, so that in‘ the estimation

of law and justice, he was ansWerable for them ;>

and upon him in his mediator'ral capacity that

Wrath was executed in all its horrors to which

they were exposed.- This is a doctrine to

which I would earnestly invite your attention,

andin which I desire particularly to establish

you; It is this consideration which renders

our reconciliation by the Saviour’s cross a

scheme worthy of God, and rich with conso

lation to his children. To suppose that ini

quity is pardoned- without a real,-fu~ll satisfac

tion, either from the sinner or Surety, is an

impeachment ofJehovah’s wisdom, which de

clares, “the soul that sinneth it shall die :,

Cursed is every one that continueth not in all

things which are written in the book of the

law to do them :7’ It is air impeachment of his

government, as being neither “ holy, nor jrust,

hor good a” It exhibits the Ruler ofthc uni

verse as either unwise in forming the sanc

tions ofi his law, or afraid, or unable to exe

cute these sanctions npon the offender :A But

the doctrine of Messiuh’s substitution in the

room of his people; of the transfer of- ourtrans
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gressions to his account; of his vicarious suf

ferings, and satisfaction is not more important

in itself, than obvious from scripture. It is

the doctrine of the law, and the prophets,

and the apostles. It was taught in figure by

every sacrifice that bled during the former

dispensation. The High Priest took a lamb

for a sin-ofi‘e-ring, acknowledged over it his

own crimes, and the crimes of the people, and

then slew it before the Lord. Surely the blood

of a lamb, or he-goat could not avail in them

selves for expiating the guilt of man, or repair.

ing the injuries done by his disobedience :

The blood of a man could not atone for. the

guilt of an angel, and much less could the sa.

orifice of a mere animal satisfy for the trans

gressions of man. The virtue of these sacri

fices, if they had any virtue at all, was merely

typical ; they pointed immediately, and ex

,clusively to the lamb of God, the true propi

tiation of human guilt “7hen the High

Priest raises his hand, confesses over the head

,of the victim his own sins, and those of his

nation, we behold, in emblem, Jehovah the

Father laying on Jesus our Sponsor the ini

quities of us all _.; when we see the sacrifice,

whether lamb or lie-goat, really offered up,

its blood flowing, its life destroyed, we see in

type Jesus “ made sin, a sin-ofl'ering- for us ;

suliering the just for, in the room of, the un

just, and giving his life 'a ransom for many."

This same doctrine is taught in that ordinance

of the supper which it is our great business

this day to celebrate. What is the import of
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that ’bread which is presented on the sacra

mental table, but to symbolize, to hold forth

to view the body of the Divine Redeemer,

“ bruised and broken for us ;” bearing our

sins, and crucified on their account 5? "‘ This

is my body broken ¥or you.” Now, can we

conceive one suffering for another, unless he

is either voluntarily or involuntarily substitu

ted in the room of the other? In common life

do we ever consider one man as liable for the

debts of another man, unless he interposed

and became surety for him? Again, “ this

Cup isthe New-Testament in my blood, which

is shed for many, for the remission of sins ;"

flowing by that very sword of divine justice

which was unsheathed against them, and must

have been bathed in their blood for ever—

Indeed it is impossible to conceive any mean

ing in the ordinance of the supper, any pro

priety in its original institution, or any profit

in the observation of it from age to age, unless

it be considered as a memorial of Jesus Christ

actually crucified for us ; “ making his soul

an offering for our sins ” This same doctrine

which appears obvious from the worship vof

the Old Testament and the New, is taught in

the utmost perspicuity of language, both by

prophets and apostles; in language which none

seemingly could misunderstand, unless they

had resolved either to misrepresent or misun

derstand. “ Messiah shall be cut off, but not

for himself ;” and surely if not for himself, it

must be for some other, and it cannot

be for another without a substitution in his
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room Eternal justice ,wouldmnot, scourge a
man for thelicrirnes ofan angel, much less,

would it scourge the only ‘1 beloved, begotten
Son ofGod” for (they “iniquities of man, unless

he had stepped forth as our Sponsor. Another

prophet becomes explicit, and asserts, “ for

the transgression of my people was he strick~

en : Surely he hath borne our griefs and car

ried our sorrows, and the Lord hath laid on

him the iniquities of us all” This truth

which 'had been preached so frequently, and

with such eVidence by prophets before the co

ming of Messiah, was afterwards taught by

apostlefs who were “ eye witnesses of his suf

ferings and glory ;” who had often and inti

mately conversed with him before his death,

and after his resurrection ; who had been pre

sent on the holy mount with Moses and Elias,

these representatives of the church in heaven,

and heard them “ speak of that decease which

he should accomplish at Jerusalem,” probably

explaining with celestial eloquence its nature,

its necessity, its glorious issue. \Vith all

these advantages for knowingathe truth, and

inspiredby the infallible spirit what do apostles

“testify? One of them asserts, “ For Christ

hath once suffered for us, the just for the un

just, that he might bring us to God.” Ano

ther apostle declares, "‘ I delivered unto you

first of all ;" I considered it first in import

‘ance, and therefore gave it the most promi

nent place in all my discourses, “ how that

Christ died for our sins according to the‘ scrip.

ture's :" Again, “ he hath made him to be sin

E .
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for us who knew no sin.” Paul exhibits the

Lord Jesus in his original character ; abstract

ed from any relation to his people, “ he knew

no sin,” knew itrnot experimentally ; he ne

ter felt its power, he was never stained with

its pollution ; _he,was not chargeable with its

guilt; he was, in the highest sense of the

word, “ a lamb without blemish or spot; the

holy one of God, harmless, undefiled :" yet

however innocent, or holy _in himself, “ he

was made sin for us ;" he was constituted

such by the imputation ofour guilt, and as he

assumed the : debt he'__was__answerable for the

payment] “I am the good “Shepherd,” the

faithful and true witness testifies concerning

himself, “ the good shepherd giveth his life

for the sheep :»Their lives were forfeited to

my Father‘s justice, but fl: offer my life as a

substitute for theirs, and my blood as the

price of their redemption: I voluntarily die

that theyzml'ay live.” ‘ ' "

dint it maybe enquired by some, what is

the consequence of this humiliation and death?

I: there any'Qbenefit resulting to us from'all

this degradation, and suffering of anodter‘én

our room? These advantages are expressed

by the prophet, and are now to be illustrated.

“ The chaStisement of our peace was _upon

him, and by'his strip'eswe are healed.” ’ '

Among the blessings which result to man

through the mediation Of the Eternal Son.

none is more frequently noticed than that of

Peace The ahgels who announced his ap

pearance in the world rapturousiy sing, “ gio
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ry to God in the highest, and on earth peace,

good willtowardmen.". As the saviOur rode

in triumph to Jerusalan the multitude cried

out in transports of gratitude and joy, “ Bles;

sed be the King-that cometh'in 'thename of

the Lord : peace ih heaven, and glory in the

highest.” The sin of- man kindled up the

flame of war between heaven'and earth. The

Creator then became an enemy to man who

was formerly the favorite part of his creation.

As the moral Governor of the world;_HE was

obliged, for evincing the reetitude of his gov

ernment, and maintaining order in his domin

ioris, to manifest his displeasure against diso

, bedience, and against man on account of it —=-

Thus we behold the Lord God coming forth

immediately after the apostacy of Our parents,

and challenging with a holy jealousy, ""h'ast

thou eaten of the tree whereof I commanded

thee that thou shouldest not eat ?” He then

put on the garmentsof vengeance, unsheath

ed his glittering sword, and “drove out the

man :” He turned Adam out of Paradise, as

a proof that he had forfeited his confidence,.

and was no longer worthy of his communion.

But Jehovah the Son seasonany interposed ;

assumed the nature which had sinned ; under~

took to suffer all that we were liable to suffer,

- and negociated a peace. “ He hath made

peace by the blood of his cross: He is our

[mace who hath made both one, and hath bro

ken down the middle wall of partition.” And

as the creditor is satisfied. with the debtor,

when the demand is fully paid ; or as the

I
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Prince is reconciled, to the rebel when the pun

ishment threatened against his crime is really

executed, and the majesty Vofthe law maintain

ed, so the Father is reconciled to us through

the obedience, and blood of his co-equal Sons

“ \Vho shall now lay any thing to the charge

oi'God's clect ? It is God that justificth, who

is he that condcmncth " It is Christ that (ii;

ed, yea, rather that is risen again—who also

anlh'C'th intercession for us. \Ve nowjoy in

God through our Lord Jesus, by whom also

we have received the reconciliation. The

gospel which discloses this scheme ofpardon

is called the gospel of peace .' The covenant

which was ratified by the blood of the infinite

Surety, is called the covenant rg/peace .' The

Eternal Jesus who repaired the breach by fin

ishing transgression, and bringing in everlast

ing righteousness, is called the Prince q/‘jwace .1

God the Father who has received from the

substitute that satisfaction which he might

have exacted from the sinner, is called the,

God queace ; and as a proof of this, “ he

raised from the dead our Lord Jesus Christ,”

just as the creditor orders the debtor to be

released when the debt is discharged, and the

bond is cancelled : “ Mercy and trpth, righ_

teousness and peace,” these seemingly oppo

site attributes of Deity, now meet together ,

they cordially embrace each other ; harmoni

zing, concurring, co-operating in the salvation

.of man through the finished righteousness of‘

Jehovah our Sponsor: Mercy is indulged in

her most tender compassions towards the sili
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ner,~ and truth is vindicated in the execution

of all her threatn‘ings against sin ; peace walks

abroad with the olive branch in her hand, and

righteousness delivers up the indictment a-‘

gzlinst us, having seized another in our room.

“ There is no condemnation to them who are

in Christ Jesus : The work of this righteous

ness shall be peace, and the effect of this righ- -

teousness shall be quietness, and assurance

forever.”

[feeling is another blessing which results to

us from the sufferings of Jesus the Surety.—

“ By his stripes we are healed.” This is a

nother and glorious etl'ect frequently ascribed

to the virtue of the Saviour's cross. The

prophet therefore asks, “ Is there no balm in

Gilead P Is there tie-Physician there ? \Vhy

then is not the health of the daughter of my

people restored ?” Is not the balm which

grows upon Calvary a sovereign remedy for

all the maladies of sin ? Isth the Divine Sa

viour a. Physician infallible in his skill, ever

ready to pity those who apply, and administer

to their relief ;' why then do men perish in

their iniquities .9 Why do they wilfully lan»

guish, and die e'ternal victims to the disease

of sin ? And the evangelist mentions, “ In the

midst of the street of it, of the“ new Jerusalem,

was there the tree of life ;' and the leaves of

the tree were for.‘ the healing of'the nations.

'Sin has converted this world. into one great I

hospital : It has brought diseasest both upon

the bodies and the Souls of men ; diseases

which are countless in their number, and des

E 1:
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perate in their nature : \Vho can enumeratev

those frailties to which the body is liableyand

those afilictions with which it is tortured in

consequence of transgression ‘? \Vho can paint

in all its horrors that remorse which often agi

tates, and barrows up the soul through a con

sciousness of, guilt; those lusts which lurk

malignantly in the heart ; those disorders

which infuriate the passions, and break forth:

in pride, envy, revenge, murders, adulteries,

and those nameless abominations by which

man becomes hateful to man 2" But for all“

these foul, complicated distempers the laver '

of the cross furnishes a sovereign! antidote ;:

from all these it effects a thorough, everlasting ‘

cure. “ The chastisement” of the Son of God

secured “ our peace," and “ his stripes our

healing." “ He was wounded” in the garden,

and on the cross, but from his pierced side

issued fot‘th a balm for “ the healing of the

nations ;” it heals the disquieted conscience

by expiating that guilt which is the causeof' all

its disquietudes ; it heals the polluted heart

by washing away its pollutions ;. it heals the '

disorderly, tumultuous passions by subduing

them to the obedience of faith, and restoring

them to their primitive order ; it heals the very

maladies of the body by procuring for it'a re

surrection to immortal 'vigor and glory. Thus

all the disorders which have seized either the

bodies or the souls of men in consequence of'

the, disobedience of the first Adam are remo

ved by the interposition, and merit of the se~

eond Adam : Every wound is carefully bound ‘

,.~N V , ifA-MQMV
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uppinthllibly and eternally healedthrough the

virtue of the balm-of Gilead, and-the compas~

sitm and;E skillT‘of: the Physician there. The

reinedy which-‘he administers to they diseased

soul was provided-atan incaleulable cost,even

his \own most. precious blood, yet the impor

tance of; the eil'ec't'is fully answerable to the '

immensity of- the expense. It secures glory

in" the highest to-God; and- imparts to every

sinner 'whoflimproves-it a “ peace which pas

seth‘ all understanding. ’-’

May we not infer fromthis doctrine the love, >

the unequalled, inconceivable love of Jehovah,

to our perishing: world? We scarcely know

whether to admire most the condescension off

the Father in. not sparing his Son, or the

condescention of the Son in not sparinghim

self. The grace, the good will of both are

displayed 'in a degree without any parallel,

and: should excite our wonder, and gratitude,

and praise. 1 The faithv of Abraham in ta

king Isaac his Son,and standing ready to offer"

him at the'divine command has been admired

in all ages. But the love of God the Father

rises iry‘ihitely, infiizz'tely- higher. Abraham

was directed to this deed by the command of,

his Creator, and in performing it was only'

performing a reasonable service. But the

sacrifice of his own Son by God the Father

was voluntary, unmerited, unasked, unexpect

ed. The amazing thought could have origi

nated only in the bosom of a God. Abraham

in ofi'ering Isaac his Son' merely gave back a ‘

child which he had received from' the divine
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bountv, and returned that which he was un_.

able to retain, but in sending his Son to be the v

Saviour of the world, the Father was moved .

by no other consideration than that of love, .

lovethe mostpure, ardent, disinterested. “He .

loved us because he loved us.” Abraham in ‘

carrying his Son tothe altar was delivering him

to the torture of a few moments, and in per- r

forming the dreadful office could soothe the

agonies el‘his soul by imparting words ofcon- 4

solution, but Jehovah delivered up Jesus to

sufferings as lingering as they were painful ;

they commenced inhis cradle andnever abated -

until they were consummated upon his cross;

He spared him not during all that time, but de

livered him up to every species of ignominy

and pain ; he deliveredhim to the men of earth

to be“ mocked, and spitupon, and scourged_;”

he delivered him up to the powers of hell to

be derided, and tempted, and insulted ; Nay,

with his oWn hand he “ oppresscdandafilicted”

him. This is a circumstance displaying .le

hovah’s love which this prophet notices with

peculiar emotions of wonder. “ It pleased the

Lord to bruise him, and he hath put him to ,

grief." It pleased him ; all that vengeance

which he executed on the Son of his love

standing in our covenant room he executed

cordially ; This act was not only conformable

to his purpose from eternity, but consistent

with his good pleasure ; That he might spare

us he spared not the “ child of his love, the

brightness of glory ;” He was perfectly wil

ling that he should suffer in order to secure
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our escape, and die that we-might live ; “as

laid upon him the iniquity of- us all ;" he not

only charged him with the debt, but at his

hand demandedpayment to the utmost far

th'rng. /

\Vhile we adore the grace of the Father in

not sparing lzisvSa'n may we not equally adore

the grace of. the Son in not sparing himself.

“ He loved me,.and gave himself for me.”

Love greater, love equal, love to>be compared

to this has no example among men ; nor is re

corded in the annals of the world. That man

should die forman would be considered a great

expression of good will ; that one man should

interpose, . and undertake either to pay the

debt, or suffer punishment for another who

was his open, unreaSOnable, irreconcileable

enemy would be pronounced an instance of.

,goodness still greater ;’ “ but God commend-»

ethhis love towards us ;” displays it in a-‘de

gree which admits ofno comparison. “ in that

while we were yet sinners Christ died for us.”

Here the Sovereign leaves the throne, and suf

fers. that punishment to which the subject was

exposed. And yet notwithstanding the char

acter of man for whom he interposed," a-trans

gressor of his law,.a rebel against his throne,..

daily aggravating his guilt by the wilful repe-~

tition of his crimes, , how: cheerfully did the

Saviour undertake B How. patiently did he per

severe, until his work. was. accomplishedii"v

Isaac willingly ascended the mount, but he

knew not his Father’s design ; he saw. the

wood, and the knife, but still expected that.
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God “ would provide a lamb-for a burnt 0f

fering. But the whole scene of the Saviour’s

sullerings was open to his view ; he saw with

his eyes the sword waving in the hands ofjur

tice that was shortly to be encrimsoncd in his

lood, and longing for the execution ol‘ its of

fice: he beheld those lightnings blazing around

which'were soon to concentrate upon himself,

and cleave him “ to the (lust of earth :” Yet

in the awful prospect, how calm, how firm,

how cheerful does he remain ? “ Sacrifice and

offering. thou didst not desire,” he addresses

his righteous Father as the hour of his suli'er

ing approaches, “ Then said I, lo,~ I come, to

do thy will,” in making my soul an offering

for sin, “ O, my God, I take delight.” The

heathen considered it as an unfavorable omen

when the animal to be offered in sacrifice

went reluctantly to the altar, butanspicious

'when it walked willingly forward. Jesus our~

sacrifice was not only willing for his work, but

he longed for the moment of its consumma

tion. “ \Vhen the time was come that he

should be received up,” says the sacred his-4

torian,“ he stedl'astly set his face to go to Je

rusalem.” How passive when he was betray

ed by Judas ? How silent when unjustly con

demned by Pilot ? How resigned when railed

at, and insulted, and “ spit upon”by the mob?

As he was entering the arduous conflict, he

makes provision for an aged,desolate mother;

when hanging upon the cross he dispenses

pardon to a fellow_-sull'erer ;-vwith his. expiring

breath he asks forgiveness for those whose
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mouths were openlywilifying him, and whose

hands were encrimsoned with his blood.—

“ Behold what manner of love is this P” '

2. We are instructed from this doctrine in

every contemplation of the Redeemer's suffen

ings to consider our own sin-s as the precur

ing cause. “ For the.transgressions of my

people was he stricken.” ‘Veoften stand a

mazed at the treachery of Judas in betraying

his Master, and his accursed avarice in selling

him for a few pieces of silver. We view with

horror the servility of Pilot in passing sen“

tence against him, and the cruelty of the Jews

in murdering the Prince of life : “XIV-hen. our

Saviour informed his disciples that one of

them should betrayhim, they all appeared to

startle at the horrid thought : Each asks for

himself, “ Lord, is it I .9 Am-I a dog that I

‘should be guilty of conduct so base? Rather a

let me never possess silver than obtain it by

such unheard of perfidy as delivering up a

Master so indulgent; a-friend so faithful, and

a benefactorsoliberal. ‘Soon'erlet.my hand

forget her cunning, an‘dflie inactivcin the grave ~

than be stretched out to smite or crucify this

Lord of glory.” .But remember, and while

you remember weep bitterly, that your sins

brought upon the Son of God all this infamy

and suffering. “.He was delivered for our

offences.” 23m" sins prepared that cross on

which his body was suspended: They pointed

the nails with which his hands were tortured ;

they formed the gall, and the wormwood of

that cup which he recoilcd to drink ; they
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collected that horror of great darkness which

enveloped his holy soul, and beneath which

the “ Sun of righteousness" labored under an

eclipse. “ Surely he hath borne Our griefs,

and carried our sorrows.” We never enter

tained either suitable or profitable views ofthe

'Redeemer’s sufferings, unless we considered

them asundergone for us, and mourned and

wept while we beheld. “ They shall look on

me whom they‘have pierced, and mourn for

him, as one mourneth for an only son, and

they shall-be iii-bitterness for him as one that

.is inbitterness -for a first born." Although

the scene of‘his anguish was'rcmote from us ;

his decease Was accomplished in a-difi'erent

country, and distant age, yet we ourselves

>were accessary : “The 'Lord laid on him,”

made to meet upon him as our'Surety “ the

winiquities ofus all :” All the transgressions of

all the redeemed in this assembly ; of the un_

numbered millions of the saved in all genera

tions of men, and all ages of time met in one

moment on the 'head of the .Son of God as our

sacrifice : This was the mighty load beneath

which “ strong cries and tears were extorted

to him that was able to save him ;” beneath

which the blood was-pressed through‘all the

pores of his body,and he at last bowed in ago~

ny his guiltless head. And no wonder that

beneath the amazing weight his soul was

troubled, andall his “bones wereoutoljoint.”

The weight of a single act of rebellion sunk

the “ angels who excell in strength" from the

heights of heaven to the depths of hell. The
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Consciousness of having slid the blood of his

brother constrained Cain to cry out, “my

punishment is greaterthan I can bear,” how

great then beyond all conception the load

which pressed upon the everlasting Surety, as

the representative of a chosen, yet hell-deser

ving World! Not the guilt of one transgres

sion only lay upon him, but of millions :

Not the guilt of millions of transgressions

which are chargeable to one believer, but the

guilt of millions of transgressions whichwere

committed by all the millions of the redeemed

which “ come out of every nation, and people,

and language under heaven.” The demerit

of all their vain, impure, malicious thoughts;

of all their frivolous, unedefying, profane ex

pressions, and their unjust, impious actions :

The repeated murders of Manasseh ; the im

purities of Mary Magdalene ; the frauds of

the thief who expired on the cross ; the deli

berate denial of his Master by Peter, the inju~

ries, and persecutions, and blasphemies of

Paul : These lay at one. moment on the Eter

nal Son having undertaken for us, and were

exclusively the procuring cause of all the hu“

miliation of his life, and all the bitterness of his

death. “ He was wounded for our transgres

sions ; he was bruised fOr our iniquities —

Turn aside, sisters and brethren, and behold

in the ordinance of the supper the symbols of

that Jesus “ whom you have pierced, and

mourn for him : And while holy sorrow fills

our hearts at the affecting sight, let us mingle

in the exultations of the celestial choir, “ To

F
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him that loved and washed us from our sins

in his own blood—to him be-glory and domin

ion for ever, amen."

3. “7e learn from this doctrine the aggra

vatedguiltof those who do not improve the,re.

demption ofJesus Christ; a redemption which

he obtained at the expense of so much rc

proach, so much sorrow, so much travail of

soul : “ How shall we escape if we neglect so

great salvation P" vHow shall we, how can we

escape ? As all the Persons in Jehovah now

concur in ofiering pardon, and glory to the

hearers of the gospel they will all concur here.

nfcer in executing vengeance on those who

will not believe and obey. We may conceive

the Father as coming forth in the hour of

judgment, and thus addressing the gospel des

pisers ; those who never actually closed with

Jesus, nor gave him the love of their hearts,

nor the obedience of their lives. “ \Vhat

could [have done more for your salvation

than I have done .9 I had ONE SON, an ON_

LY BEGOTTEN, an INFINITELY BE

LOVED, mine Equal, my Fellow, and him

I delivered up at the .call of your necessities,

and in compassion to your miseries: Idid

not spare him that I might spare you : I sent

him from heaven to earth, where he lived an

exile from his own home, a stranger to the

honors and pleasures, and even common .en1

joyments of life ; He was doomed to hunger,

and thirst, and derision, and at last died on a

cross a spectacle of reproach, and execration ;

i made him to be sin for you that you might
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he righteous through him; I sent an angel

at his nativity to announce peace on earth,

andglory in the highest through his substitu

tion and sullering :- I employed men of your

own nature; and of like passions with your

selves to declare that I was pacified towards

you ; that notwithstanding your repeated re

bellions I was Willing to receive you into fa

vor: All this concern have I manifested for

your salvation, but you would not comply ;

you made light of all the threatnings denoun

ced- against the unbelieving, and all the promi

ses ofl‘et'ed to the penitent and holy ;" you went

to your farms, and merchandise,- and other

callings, neither moved by my love in sending

my Son, nor by his love in bleeding for your

salvation.” We may conceive the Eternal

Son as then coming forward and addressing

these who misimprove his sacrifice and grace.

“ What higher expressions of good will to

you could I have given, or what more could

I have endured for your salvation? I came

down to earth, and appeared in the likeness of

sinful flesh, that I might satisfy in the same

nature which had'sinned :; I was laid in a man

ger to shew that I was willing to stoop to any

degree of humiliation for your benefit: I was

denied and derided ; I was wounded and bruis

ed; I endured insult after insult from earth,

and temptation after temlgtation from hell, and

above all I sufl'ered the wrath ofmy Father to

save you from that wrath : Ask the trees of _

the wilderness where I was an hungered forty ,

days ; ask the lonely mountain where I spent!

I
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night after night, ofi'ering up strong cries with

tears for your future welfare; ask the garden

of Gethsemane Where my soul was troubled,

'and the sweat of my body was like great drops

. of blood falling, down to the ground ; ask the

1 tree of Calvary where I hung a public monu~

‘ ment of ignominy and pain ; ask the angels

who ministered to me in the wilderness, and

aimed at strengthening me in the- garden ;

ask either, or all these what I have suffered,

or rather what I have not sull‘ered to redeem

you from the damnation of hell : But how have

you requited me ; I gave you my word, but

so ardent were you in pursuing the pleasures

or profits of the world, that you rarely read it :

I offered you a robe of righteousness which

might have adorned you for ever, but you

neglected to put it on : I was exalted to give

repentance, and remission of sin, but you

scarcely olfered up a cold petition either for

repentance or remission: [set before you an

open door, and invited you to enter, but you

postponed, and postponed, and postponed, un

til the season of mercy was past, and the door

, was shut : I sent my servants, and am wit

ness of all their prayers, their tears, their

watchings, their fastings, their studious days,

their restless nights through anxiety for yOur

salvation: I beheld all their earnestness in

private, andin the pulpit, beseeching you to re“

turn, andlive ; and not only my wounds and

bruises, but their secret sighs, their groans,

their emaciated bodies, their neglected estates

bear testimony against you : Andnow, seeing

__‘_I_.=_Au,\ ‘_
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you would not-hear, and-obey, departfiom

me, ye cursed: CURSE them; ye ministers of

the sanctuary who wept at their stupidity,

Who-'travailed as in birth for their conversion,

who refused-to be comforted, because they re“

fused to' be reconciled: CURSE them, ye

apostles of the Lamb who were Witnesses of

ail‘the groans which I: uttered ;' of-all the in

sult to—w-hich I submitted ;‘ of all the agonies

W-i‘liCil'I- endured as their substitute and Sat-

viour: CURSE them, ye holy martyrs who

lov-ed- not your lives'unto the'death, but con

strained by my love followed me to-prisons,

and flames :- CURSE' them, ye prophets of

my GOd,.who> spake of me ages before Iwas

born57testifying'beforehand my suflhrings and

glory :i CURSE themiye angels'of-light, who

sang praiSes at my birth, Who‘strengthened mo

in-the' gardenuntil my decease was accom

plished,twhoattended~ and aided at my resur

rection, who waited to rejoice at the repent

ance of these sinners : CURSE them, 0

righteous Father,~for all their contempt of thy

love in sending thy Son, land'of thine authority

which! commanded- them-t0» receive him for

Salvation : Ye cherubims with your flaming,

swords shut against them the gates of glory,

and'drive them-down to hell as the despised

of Jehovah :- Let my body which-stilliretains

the marksv of- its crucifixion, stand forth an

eternal monument of- my compassionstowards

them, and my justice in now executing ven

geance upon them.” 0 my soul, come not thaw

into their secret ,- unto their assembe fill-Iié'B/IQII»'_

> F L}
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or be not t/zou united. “ \Vho among us shai’c

dwell with the devouring fire ? \Vh'o among

us shall dwell with everlasting burnings ?” Is

not the thought overwhelming that a male, or

a female who now hears me should sink the

prisoner of never ending despair? O brethren,

“ turn ye to the strong holds while you are ,

prisones of hope.” In virtue of the chastise-4

men: of Jesus, you may yet have peace, and

through his stripes you may yet be healed—

He is once more laying his crucified body be~

fore you, and tries to stop you in your career

to destruction : He continues all'ectionately to

intrcat, “ hearken unto me, 0 ye children:

Elem-ken unto me, ye stout hearted, that are

i'hr from righteousness: Turn ye, turn ye,

why will ye die,Ofoolish people,and unwise 3”

As an ambassador of Jesus Christ I ask you

with all affection, will you halt a moment lon

ger between two opinions P Is it prudent to,

hesitate about a question which concerns not

your health merely, not your fortune, not your

character, not your temporal ease, but your

souls, your precious souls, and that for ever P

Draw near, ye drunkards of Salem, ye who

waste your time, and strength, and property

over the intoxicating cups: Draw near, ye

lovers of mammon ; ye whose hearts go after

your covetousness, and seek your gain from

every quarter : Draw near, ye. children of

pleasure, who spend your evenings in mirth,

sporting around in the jovial dance: Draw

near, ye careless youth, ye who live without

yrayer, Without Jesus, and without God, who

- _u ~_¢A_~___\
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perhaps never spent an hour in self-examina

tion, or in dedicating yourselVes to Him who

ereated you, and3 will soon judge you :' Draw

near, ye Sabbathubreakers, who waste that ho

ly day in idleness, in amusements, or in pur-~

suing your common employments : “Draw

near, all such, and survey with me for a few

moments-the scenes of Gethsemane and Cal

vary : Behold the Lord of glory wounded,~.

and bruised :, See the cold sweat like great

drops of blood rising upon his body,.t_hrough

the' insupportable pressure of his Father’s-t

Wrath ;r Hear the pierc' »

ped involuntarily from'ii .~ ~'s-,.“¥"’l\'Iy God, my

God, why hast thou forsaken me .9' O my

strength, haste thee to help me ;> I ampouredi

out like water; all my bones are out of joint,

and thou hast brought me tothedustofdeath?”
Contemplate these‘riscenesr and then say, can

you drink of that clip whichv event the Son of

God recoiled‘to di'iihk ? can you sustain that

shock of almfi'hty vengeance which was too;

much f0: himto sustain ;: before the'fierceness

of which “‘ the vail of the temple parted in

twain, the rocks were rent,rthe graves were

opened," and before which the “ elements _

hereafter shall melt with fervent heat, and the

worlde the things that are therein shall be

dissolved i” I ask you again, can you endure

that Wrath which the Saviour endured? Be

cause, as the Lord liveth, if you will not im

prove that sacrifice which he ollered up, you

yourselves must be the sacrifice : That fire of

Jehovah’s indignation ' which came down and
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consumed ltim,'must come down andconsuine

you, and that eternally : The threatning de

nounced against disobedience must be inflict

ed : Justice must be satisfied either-by the

Surctyl'or the sinner, or by the sinner him

self: If God spared not his own Son bearing

our iniquities, will he spare you chargeable

with all the guilt of your nature, and life ?

“' For if they do these things in a green treer

what shall-be done in the dry ?” AMEN.

-—@:ZZZIZZZ#ZIZIZIZZW
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JfoHN vi. 54‘.

lV/toso cater/2' my flesh, and drinker/z,— my blood,v

hat/2 eternal li/E.

THE'natural world,rthrough‘the' conde

s'cension of God, is in general an emblem of ~

the spiritual werld Almost every object that

strikes the bodily senses, and every action in

common life is employed to represent some

object in grace, and some exercise in which

We engage as christians. The air in which we

constantly breathe ; which is the great mean

of support to animal'life, is an emblem of the

Holy Ghost in whose influencies we “ live,

and breathe, and move as christians ; by whose

free, omnipotent agency our spiritual life is

commenced, and carried on, and consummeu
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ted. The natural sun which rises in the east ;.

which dissipates the shadows of the night, and

enlightens and cheers the natural world, is

employed as a representation of the Sun of

righteousness; of Jesus-Jehovah who is the

light of the spiritualworld ; who as the pro

phet of his church disPels the gloom of dark

ness which envelopes the souls of his child

ren, and diffuses over them the light of im~

mortal life. The rain as it drops from the

clouds, and the dew as it gently distils re

freshing' the earth, causing the grass to bloom

in the fields, and the com to flourish in the

vallies, represents to us the graces of the spi

rit which renew the face of the church ; un

der whose genial showers the hearts of his

people “ revive as the corn, and grow as the

vine, and diffuse their scent like the trees of

Lebanon.” The bread which we ordinarily

eat ; which is the great mean- of nourishment

and support to-our bodies, is made a represen

tation of that more costly, and better provi

sion which is prepared for our immortal sou-lse

Thus the Redeemer declares, “ I am that

bread oflife ;" again, “ I' am the living bread

which came down from heaven ;" but as bread

must be eat in order to nourish the body, or '

as wine must he drank before it either exhili

rates or strengthens, so without a reception of

the Son of God, without anapplieation of him

to our spiritual wants, there is no life, or con

solation, or support to the soul. “ Except ye

eat the flesh, and drink the blood of the Son

ofmau ye have no life in you: But whoso
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eateth my flesh, and drinkcth my bleed, hath

eternal life.”

On the last sacramental Occasion your at

tention was directed to the Lamb of God' as

the propitiation for our sins: I aimed at stirring

upyonr souls to a suitable frame for approach

ing that holy communion by exhibiting the

sull'ering's of the Surety, the procuring cause

of those sufi'erings, and" the infinitely blessed;

effects. “ He was wounded for our trans

gressions; he was bruised for our iniquities ;

the chastisement of our peace Was upon him,

and by his stripes we are healed.” Through

the tender mercies of God we have again as»

semhled fior the interesting design of "‘ shew

ing' forth our Lord's death until he comes ;”"

until he comes at the consummation of at)?

things when we shall see him without a vail,

without the interventiono? any ordinance. As!

a mean. of preparing your minds for- accom

fortable interview with him at his table now,

as an earnest of beholding him with joy when

he shall come hereafter in the glory of his Fit

ther, I would invite your attention to the

Words which have been read, “ Whoso eat~

eth my flesh, and drinketh my blood hath e

ternal life.” \

Here we have the provision furnished, “ the‘

flesh and blood" of the Son of God ;. the ex

ercise required on our part, “ eating and

clrinking,tand eternallife,” as the exalted pri

vilege of all who receive it by faith. “ “The

so eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,

hath eternal life“?
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The provision-offered for our entertainment

is “ the flesh and blood” of the Lord Jesus

Christ, The fiesh expresses the Son of God,

as really incarnate, as actually clothed with

our nature, and the blood expresses him as

suffering and satisfying in that n ire. This

is that object to which the faith of e redeem

ccl ought uniformly to he directed, and upon

which it ought uniformly to fasten. It was

necessary that Jesus, the Mediator, should

have a body ; that as he undertook for the re

demption of man, he should be clothed with

the nature of man, and thus be capable of o.

beying, and satisfying in the very nature which

had sinned. we therefore hear him in the

character of surety, thus addressing his righ

‘ teous Father, ‘-‘ a body hast thou prepared,”

fitted, or finished for me ; “ as thou didst in

thine adorable sovereignty, in thine inefi'able

compassions to guilty man, appoint me to this

mediatorial work thou hast appointed a body

for me in which I should accomplish this

work ; th'ou didst thus qualify me for magni~

fyiug‘ the precept of thy law, and enduring its

pen alty in the selfsame nature which had tramp

led on its authority.” It was no imaginary

body in which our Lord Jesus Christ was re_

vealed ; it was not merely a human form such -

as that in which angels occasionally appeared,

or in which the Saviour himself was manifest

ed under the former dispensation, but it was

real manhood ; human nature in the strictest

sense of the word. He who was essentially

the “ Mighty God, the Everlasting Fathcr,v
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the Prince of Peace,"was pronounced a “child

born,” “ a Son given ;” he was born as oth

ers are born ; he grew up as others grow, and

was liable to infirmities in common with oth:

ers, sin only excepted. “ The Word was

made flesh,” says the evangelist, “ and dwelt

among us a" he was “ flesh,” assuming the

nature of man, and “ dwelt among us,” mani

festing wants in common With other men,

hunger and thirst. ‘~‘ Even as the children,”

those whom he appeared to redeem, “ were

made partakers of flesh and blood, Christ also

himself'likewise took part of the same.” As

it was requisite that the-Saviour should‘be

man, the reality ofhisvmanhood is clearly evin

ced both by prophets and apostles.

The Redeemer‘s blood which is particularly

mentioned implies those sufi'erings which he

endured, and that satisfaction which he efl‘ect

ed in the human nature. His whole media

torial work as to the purchase is very frequent~

ly expressed by the effusion of his blood —

“ He hath made peace by the blood of his

cross :” “ we are not redeemed with corrup

tible things, such as silver and gold, but with

the precious blood of Christ as of a lamb with

out blemish or spot.” The just made per

fect who now surround the throne above are

represented, “ as having washed their robes

and made them white in the blood of the

Lam‘b :” \Vhile they strike their golded harps

they also exclaim with rapturous hearts, and

elevated voices, “ to him that loved us, and

washed us from our sins in his own blood—t0
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him be glory for ever.” It is-not without an?

important design that the satisfaction olfered

by Jesus to his Father’s justice is generally

expressed by the shedding ofhis blood. It was,

not sufficient that He, as the surety of his peo

ple, should be clothed with their nature, but

he must actually suffer in that nature, and suf

fer evenzmto dear/z. “ He must be slain,” be_

fore he could “ redeem us to God 2” “ The

vail ofhis flesh mun" be rent in twain” before

the way could be opened for the introduction

“ ofmanyvsonsto glory.” It was by his actu~

ally “pouringout his soulunto death,” or “c0_

ming by water and. blood,” that antient pro

phecy was fulfilled, and the correspondence

between the type and the antitype, the sacrifi

ces of the former dispensation, and the great

New Testament sacrifice was maintained It

was no: enough, under the economy of Mo

ses, that a lamb was provided “ for burnt 0f

iferingz” Itwas not enough thatthe iniquities of

the people were acknowledged over the head

of the lamb chosen for sacrifice : It was not

enough that the devoted animal was laid upon

the altar, and there bound : It must be slain ,

its‘ blood must really flow by the hand of the

High Priest who made thetypical atonement.

“ Into the second tabernacle went“ the High

Priest alone once every year, not without

blood which he offered for himself, and for the

errors of thepeople.” “ Almost all things,”

the apostle mentions in another place, “almost

all things are by the law purged with blood,

and without shedding of bloodis no remis

G
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sion.” Therefore that ‘Jesus Jehovah, who is

the substance, might answer to these shadows,

or that he as the antitype might correspond

7with these types, he must Mead and die.

B at there is another, and more important

.reason \vhylit was necessary thathe becant'e

-“ obedient unto dent/z.” Death was the curse

to which those whom he represented were

doomed by transgression. 4‘ The soul that

sinneth it shall die,” was ~the divine denunci

ation : “ The wages of sin is death.” ' There

fore Jesus, being substituted in the rocmlof

his chosen, wasliable to this death, and could

not make a proper satisfaction, a complete re

,conciliationfor sin without-dying. “ \Vhere

fore. Jesus also that he might sanctif_' the peo

ple with his own blood suffered without the

gate_:” “ This is he,” says the evangelist,

--“ thateamezbygrater and blood, even Jesus

Christ ; not by water only, but by rater and

blood, and itis the Spirit that bearethwitness,
because thelispirit is truth.” vHe hath thus

redeemed us from the curse by literally hear

ing that curse ;he hath abolished thatdeat/z

to which we were exposed in consequence of

transgression, and “hathmade a real, perfect,

and everlasting espiation for sin. Through

the merit of thesacrifice of his cross we may

behold the honors of thepbroken lawfully vin

dicated, the flames of wrath which had been.

kindled by our crimes eternally extinguished,

and that sword of div-inc vengeance which had.

been unsheathcd against as laid aside forever.

NVe may freely approachto, and “ joy in God
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through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we

have received the reconciliation.” _

Such is the import of the' _ “'flesh and the

blood’~ of- the Son-ofGod :- They express him

as havingreally assumed our‘ nature, and suf

fered and-satisfiedin that nature. This is the

all‘ecting,~interesting object; uniformly present

ed to our view in the glass of'the gospel, and

which in visible symbols is shortly to be exhi

ted, for our enjoyment in the ordinance of the

supper. Here we see really accomplished

what the'seraphic Isaiah foresaw in prophetic

vision Jehovah the surety not only incarnate,

“' but woundeder our transgressions, bruised

for our iniquities, and puttingaway sin by the

sacrifice ofhimself'." “ The cup of blessing

Which we bless,” in thisholy institution, “ is it

not the communion of the blood of Christ ?

- “The'bread whichwe break, is it not the com~

munion of the bod-y of Christ ‘2"

But how shall we become interested in a;

Saviour thus sufi‘eringfantl satisfying for us ?

How may we receive nourishment to our own

souls from this spiritual provision-which is

exhibited for our enjoyment ? We must “ eat

the flesh and drink the blood of the Son of

God, or we have no life in Us ;" we have no

interest in Him or in the blessings of his sal

vatmu.

To explain the import of this exercise, was

our second proposition, and now claims our

consideration.

I need not remark to you that the expres

sions “ eating and drinking” are altogether fi
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gnrutive. \Vearc chiefly conversant with ma

terial objects, and our ideas are ehiel'ly recei

ved through the medium of the bodily senses.

In accommodation,therefore,toour usual liab

its, and in order the more deeply to impress

divine truth upon the mind the exercises of

the soul in receiving Christ J esus the Lord, in

resting upon~him, and wjoicing in him are

tisunily expressed by the actions of the body

in the common Offices of life. iFaith issome

‘times represented as consisting-in'lzearing the

voice of the Son of‘Gotl ; again, in 'lOO/fiillg'to

Him the author, and finisher of ourselvation ;

again, it iis expressed by conzirqgrito‘hi~nii'for

life ; b'y 'recez'ving'him, andputting him tom-as

we receive a present from thehand-of-another

"reaching it forth, or as we put on a-g-arment to

warm and adorn the'botly. In the‘present in

stance 'the grace of faith is expressed-by (ear

ing his flesh and drin‘l'l'z'ng his blood. This

expression stripped of its figure, and under

stood in a manner agreeabiy to the nature

operations of the soul implies, ' - '

1. A‘fu'llpersunsi'on that ‘the infinite Snth

.(lid su'fi'en, ‘antl .ma‘ke"reconciliation liar iniqui

ty. This belief netessarily precedes OUT-00

mng to Jesus, or receiving his finished salvat

tion. The soul in closing with the Eternal

Son for righteousness, and sanctification, and

support ; in committing to him its most im

potant concerns, both for time and eternity,_

sets rationally and deliberately : 'It is brought

'to a reliance on the sacrifice, and atonement of

Jesus Christ from a full, mature conviction
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upon evidence both of the reality and allgsuff
ficiency of his atonement ; that he really “ msufa

fered the just for the unjust,” vaind in thus

sufl‘ering became “‘ the author ine‘ternal sal

vation to all who obey him.” The believer

yields the assent of his understanding to these

important realities relative to the Saviour of

the world upon evidence as much as he be

lieves that any other person ever lived, or that

any event ever occurred ; only in this instance

he possesses evidence infinitely higher in its?

nature, the testimony of the Living God} Ig

norance is no-more the mother of faith than of
devotion; ">vW€ are not called totrustgthe Son

of God with'concerns infinitely and everlast

ingly important, without ample proof that he

is both able and inclined to manage these

concerns This is the great reason why his

coming in the flesh,vand his dying in that flesh

formed-the substance ofi each divine revela

tion sincethe foundation ofthe world, and are

taughtby testimony plain, andrepeatedr His

sufferings, and“ the glorythat should follmv”

were~f0retoldby a-succession of prophets du

ring a period-of four thousand years.v His nar

tivity was announced by an angel the very'

day that it- took place, and the glory that

SlIOLlld‘l'QSUll'. to God, and the‘p'eace, the good"

will to man- were celebrated in- anthems of»

praise by “a-multitude of the heavenly host.”

The miracles which he wrought. in healingf

the diseased, in giving sight to the blind; and'

life to the dead-in order to prove the truth of'

his mission, were attested not merely by his:

- c 2
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follotvers, but by those who were the open

enemies of his Person and cause. The facts

of his death and resurrection were witnessed

by the women who stood afar olf ; by the

scribes and pharisees who Sealed the stone

over his entombed body ; by the angel who

afterwards rolled away the stone, and declared

his resurrection to the disciples, and by Hirn‘

self who appeared to his aposfl‘es again and a

gain, shewing the very marks which his body

had received upon the cross. The infinite,

eternal sufficiency of his sacrifice for the re

mission of sin is taught not only by the Holy

Ghost, speaking through evangelists, and a

postles, but by that “‘ perfect peace," that'

" strong consolation” which millions of his

followers haVe e erienced in all circumstan

ces and ages. “ ‘hese are written that we

might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son

of God,” and Without a persuasion of the re

ality of these things there can be no saving

acceptance of him. “ He that cofne'th to God

must believe that he is ;” and he “Who comes

“to the Lord Jesus Christ for eternal life must

believe that he is; that he appeared in the

character of a Saviour, and that he possesses

every qualification which is requisite for the

important work. _

This exercise implies an acquiescence

in the scher'ne of reconciliation through that

sacrifice which he offered up. We may be

convinced of the truth of a particular fact, and

yet not impressed with its excellence, or ex

pediency. It is possible for the sinner to enter
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tain a cenvi‘ction in his o‘Wn mind Of‘ all that is

revealed with respect to the Son of God, and

yet neVer consent to be saved wholly'by his:

merits : Nay, although his understanding can

not resistthe' evidence by which these facts are

attested, y'etthe pride of his heart often rises up

in enmity against this scheme of salvation. He

Evolt's'at the thought of being exclusively in

debted to the mercy of another for pardon and

glory.

doctrine of coming as afaol that he may be

. instructed ; of stripping of? his oivn righteous

> ness as unprofitable, not only unprofitable,but

odious, that he“ may be adorned with a borrow~

e'd robe : He recoils at the mortifying senti.

ment that he must bereckoned “ poor, and mi

serable, and blind, and naked” in himself; that

he can have no account made, no credit given

for all his prayers and tears ; for all his alias

to the poor, his hospitality to the stranger, the >

civility of his carriage, the equity of his deal

ings with others, or the services which he has

rendered to seeiety : He cannot consider it as

proper that with all these‘i‘recommendations

he must be placed on a level with adul

ter'ers, with drunkards, with the profane, with

the dishonest, and like them ‘“ be justified

freely by grace through the redemption that is

in Christ Jesus." It is this circumstance

which renders the scheme ofreconciliation by

the Saviour's cross offensive and unpOpular :

This is an obstacle over Which many stumble

and fall to their eternal p’erdit‘ion. They choose

rather to run the hazard of being damned for

He cannot consent to the self~denying
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ever than be indebted to free, sot'ereign grace“

for all their salvation. But the sinner in truly

closing with Jesus (5hrist not only believes

that “ there is redemption in his blood,” but

acquiesces in the expediency of- this plan-'of

redemption : he fully consent-s to it not only

as sure but as well ordered in all-things ; as}

admirably suited to advance the majesty oil

the divine government, the glory ofall the di~

vine perfections, and answerable to the cir

cumstances offallen man. He is willing not

only to be saved, but who saved precisely

according to'that scheme which the wisdom,»

and love, and sovereignty 0F JehOVah- have

prescribed.‘ No man perhaps ranked higher

in his own estimation than the apostle Paul,

previous to his conversion, and probably to no

man was the saviour's cross more oli'ensire.»

“ I- was alive without the law- once,?.’ he in»

forms us : Again, " touching the r-ighte-»

ousness of' the law, I- Wasblameless ;?' and he

declares on another occasion, “ l-thought that;

I- must do many things against Jesus of) Naza-~

reth ;” he not only disdained-the doctrine of

depcndingonanotherfor a justifying righteous-

ness, but openly embarked in oppositiondto

the Saviour and-his cause :» Yet listen to his

language when in the light of the Holy Ghost

he had obtained more correct views of him

self, of the law, and of Jesus, the formerly

despised Nazarene. “ WVhen the command

ment came ;" when it was brought home to

my conscience and understanding in its puri

ty, and spirituality and rigour, “ sin revived s"
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crimes without number, which Ihad long for_

gotten, came fresh to my recollection, and

those which were once considered trifling, err

cnseable leviti-es now appeared damning in

their nature ; “ sin thus revived and Idied ;"

all expectations of;pardon by my ownperfor

zmances instantly and utterly expired ;- 1-I was

brought to the feet of sovereign mercy, and

was made willing to become amthlng than-the

:Sav-iourmight be: all z' “ ~I'now count all things

:but less for the-excellency of'the knowledge

of Jesus '~ Christ my)Lord ;.’ ’ 1For *t/re-vareellency

'o/‘ft/zis 'kna-wledge; that plan whichcnce sp

‘petrred uninteresting-sunstlrimble, 1a-ntl;eve;n

:odious,--'now appears transcendently excellent

and glorious ; calculated to refleet’honor on

each divine Person,landperfieotien, and iinfi

:nitely atlaptedto \us. How cordiallyrdoes-he

acquiesce in'this scheme'for-his own salvation?

rHawaffectionately, and earnestly does here-

commend .it toiperishing, fellowsinners? ‘* £112

:is ataithful saying, and worthy of allmc,

‘ceptation, that Jesus Christ came @i-ntc-wthe

.world to savesinr'rers.” ass

3. This ea'ereiseimpliesan appropriation-of

Zleeus and him- crucified If0r=our salvation in.

particular. Although this act of the soul is

nearly related to the former, yet it maybe

consideredin some respectsias'distinct:fromit.

~W'hen-thereis an acquiescence in’the scheme.

of reconciliation through the Saviour’s cross

as excellent and eligible, there must be an

acceptance of him (for all-our salvation; yet

the latter-may be considered a higher exercise
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of ‘ faith than the former : The awakened

sinner in contemplating by faith the Lamb 0}"

God is not satisfied with knowing that he

“ takes away the sins of the world] but he

improves him for taking away his own sins in

particular : He is not contented with knowing

that “ there is a fountain opened for sin, and

for uncleanness,” but he desires to bathe in

that fountain, both for pardon and purifica

tion: He is not, satisfied with a speculative

beliefthat the incarnate Jehovah is a “ refuge

from the storm, a covert from the tempest,-”

but he aims at enterin’g this refuge, at hiding

beneath this covert, and there taking shelter

from the storm of- divine wrath :~ It- is not

enough for the awakened sinner to know that

the righteousness of Jesus is “ an everlasting

righteousness,” that it is a robe which secures

the acceptance of- al-lwho-apply it, but he de

sires to be actually clothed withithi's robe asv

his own security and- glory : He does rest sa

tisfied with hearing that the Redeemer’s “ flesh

is meat-indeed, that his blood isd-rink indeed;"

that they impart substantial nourishment and

strength to the soul, but he really “eats. this

flesh, and-drinks this blood a” he particularly

appropriates the precious Saviour. in his Per

son and relations, and tighteotrsness, and ful

nessfor spiritual lifefand strength, and conso~_ _

lation :I W’hile Jesus in the depths of his con

(lescension,-v and the ardor of his love iscxpos- '

tulating, “ if any man thirst, let him come

unto me, and drink: Look unto me, and be

ye saved,” the believing soul is disposed to

. . ..r..*.,._ k
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neply, “'Thou art fairer than the children of

men; yea, the perfection of beauty: To whom

Would I go,orto whom shall Igobutunto thee!

Thou hastthe words of eternal life : Thou art

all my salvation and allmy desire.” It is this

application of the general promise, and of Je

sus inthe promise, which gives \us an actual

interest in him, and his salvation. A present

although intended for me is not strictly my

own while it remains in the hand of the per

son oll‘ering it; there is an act of receiving on

my part requisite for giving me the full pos

session of the gift : A shelter however large,

however impenetrable to every storm,.or how

evereasy of access, will not secure my body

either from the scorching sun, or chilling

blasts, or {falling rains, unless [actually enter

it : Provision although furnished in the rich

est abundance, although .perfectly suited to

my wants, and spread freely beforemeiwill nei

ther satisfy ,my hunger, nqr strengthen me for

the duties of life, unless .I particularly receive

it As these remarks are obviously true in

things natural, they are no less obviously true

in things spiritual. And therefore ,With spe

cial emphasis the Redeemer declares, “ Ex

cept yeeatthe flesh, and drink the blood of

the 'Son of Man, ye haveno life,in you ;” and

inlang-uage no lessexplicit headds, -“ Whoso

eateth niyflesh, andldrinket-h my blood, hath

eternal life.” -

-*-‘,1_,ife, eternal life” is the privilege imme

diately and unalienany secured by all who thus

appropriate the adorable Jesus. “ lie that be
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lieveth on-‘the Son hath everlasting life.” ‘ To

aim at illustrating this privilege was our next

proposition, and remains now to lie-consider

ed. \Vant oftime prevents me from explain

ing at any considerable length this privilege.

Nay, it cannot be either explained, or under

stood in the ten thousandth part of its import,

while we remain upon earth : It will be the

Joy of eternity to participate its blessings,

and it will be the work of-eternity to Celebrate

the praises of him who died, and made'the

/purchase. “This everlasting life ’ does notim

, ply merely an endless duration, or- an immortal

existanee. A perpetuity of being is secured to.

i the damned, no less than to the redeemed,

\ and this continuation of existance will consti

i tute their misery. “ They shall go away into‘

i! everlasting punishment." Eternallifeimplies

not only a never ending duration, but compre

; hends all that can minister to the happiness

of that existance‘; 'whatever can render- life

either desirable, or comfortable. This privi

lege may be considered,

1,- As it commences in grace here. The

christian receives the first fruits of “ eternal

li'fe”-in the remission of all his sins, in the jus

tification of his person, and his adoption into

the family of Jesus, when he is recognised as

a son of God, and an heir of future glory.

He occasionally receives the earnest, the pre

cious pledge of his eternal inheritance, when

he experiences the assurances of his Father’s

love, peace of conscience through the atoning

t blood of his loving Saviour, and joy in the H0

a
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1y Ghost. Sometimes when the believer ap

proaches hisGod in the devotions of the. clo

set; or when he meditates on the promises as

the charter of his heavenly hope, or while he

contemplates hisDearRedeemer in his sacri

fice, andr ig'hteousness, and salvation, or when

he is receiving at his table the emblems of his

body and blood, foretastes of the pleasures of

Heaven are communicated to his soul ; “ The

Spirit of God and of glory rests upon him"

and seals upon him the assurance of his adop

tion into the family of Jesus. He is then em

boldened to cry, “ Abba, Father,” and in the

language of confidence to exclaim, “ Behold,

_ God is my salvation : I will trust and not be

afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my strength,

and my song ;' he also is become my salva

tion.” They are greatly mistaken who sup-

pose that the blessings of redemption are re

served exclusively for the heavenly world -

The earnests ofglory are ordinarily imparted

to the souls of the r‘ansomed before their trans

lation from earth. “ He that hath the Son

hath life.” The Lord Jesus not only gives

them the title by imputing to them his own

righteousness, but occasionally gives them in

I part the possession. Streams from that river

of life which issues from the throne, watering

the paradise above, are'communicated to re

fresh the spiritual Israelite while he passes

through the wilderness of this World. Jeho_

vah their Substitute not only reconciles them

“ by the body of his flesh through death,” but

sanctifies them by his grace ; he_seals then

it ~
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'by his Spirit ; he “ fills them _with all joy and

peace in believing that they may abou_ntl in

hope by the power of the Holy Ghost”:—

The Father indeed does not give -to his son

the full possession-of the estate while he con

tinuesunder age; yet he supportshim out of

the estate}; he afl'ords him every assurance of

his good will, of his solicitudedbr‘his welfare,

and gives occasionally animating pledges‘that

when his minority‘is pasthe shall be placed in

the actual enjoyment -.-Qf the expected inheri

tance. Thus afi'ectionately doestheliverlast

ing Father (lealwith the objects‘of his adopt- '

.ing love : He not only brings them ,into his

family, but ._he'feels towards them, and deals

with them as @0115 andtdanghters; he sympa

thises with themj-in their complicated sorrows ;

he supplies theirivantsfromhis covenant ful

ness ; he forgives their frequent and shameful

imperfections towards himself and each other ;

he cheers them from time to time with inti

mations of his “love, and thus grants them the

first fruits of that fullsalvation which is reser

ved for them in his presence above. “ In

whom after that ye believed, ye were sealed

with the holy Spirit of promise, which is the

earnest of our inheritance until the redemption

oflthe purchased possession.”

2. This eternal life which commences in

grace will he consummated in glory. Al.

though the heirs of promise receive in this

world a part of the “ purchased inheritance,”

it is no more than the first fi‘uz'ts : All the spi~

ritual joys ‘yvhich we experience here may be
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even as also We are knowm.”

1'“

I

compared to the cluster oF- grapes which the

spies brought from Canaan to the Israelites in

the wilderness ; we are thereby experiment

ally assured that there is a heavenly comitry ;

that there there is “ fuln'ess ofjoy,” and we

are encouraged to press forward-,with'greater

eagerness for the possession: Here “ we

know,” yet it is “ only in part ;” “ we see,”

yet it is “through a glass darkly ;” but here'

after “we shall see face to face, and know

, The most

bright, reviving smile of their Father’s coun

tenance which the redeemed enjoy on'earth is

only a ray from that sun which shall beam

upon_them-- without acl'ou'di irrthe heavenly

WOrld, and the .largest‘draught of consolation

which they here experience is but a drop from

that boundless OCtEHlTVV-‘llfil'fi they shrill drink,

and be satisfied for ever. “ Itdoth not yet

appear what we shall be ;” we cannot draw

aside the veil which conceals the celestial

World ;- we cannot describe those joys, nor

p‘aint those glories which shall there be reali

sed ;~” but when Christ shall appear we shall

be like him; we shall be near him, “ for we

shall see him'as-h'e is.” There is one circum»

stance which will inconceivably heighten the

felicities of- the heavenly world that they will

admit of no interruption,~or abatement, or end.

We often enter the sanctuary here, but must

soon leave it :y we must exchange the com

munion of saints for the company of the world,

and the exercises and joys of» the temple for

eur earthly pursuits, and those _anxieties and

m:
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perplexities which accompany them, but be

ing once admitted within the walls of the Je

rusalem above “ we shall go no more out ;"

having once mingled “ with the general as

sembly and church of the first born," we shall

part with them no more for ever; and our

eyes being once opened to the vision of the

“ Lamb in the midst of the throne" we shall

behold him without any intervening cloud -—

The melancholy complaint shall never be

heard among all the thousands who encircle

the upper court, “ I opened to my Beloved,

but he had withdrawn himself and was gone ;

I sought him, butI found him not.” Every

eye shall see him, and one tide of glory from

the throne shall roll in to the full felicity of

every heart. Eternal life ? How reviving the

prospest .9 How short the words to convey an.

infinite meaning ? How inconsiderable a por

tion of its blessings can be enjoyed on earth ?'

And yet all, and unutterably more than can

be conceived isthe“gift of God through Jesus

Christ our Lord.” And yet‘all, christian, is

thine, unalienahly, eternally thine ; it is thine

in reversion now, and soon, very soon shall

be thine in full'fruition.

How has the Son of God manifested his

condescension in stooping to assume a body ;

“ in becoming a little lower than the \an

gels” by veiling the glories of his God

head in the frailties of the manhood? “The

word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,

and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the

only Begotten of the Father.” What oppo
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sites are here ‘united ? Natures essentially and

infinitely diflerent'are intimately and insepara

bly joined in the same Person. In Immanu

el, God with us, we behold the Creator, and‘

yet a creature ; the Mighty God,and yet a man

“ without comeliness,” subject to meanness,

and every sinless infirmity of human nature,

“ bearing our griefs, and carrying our sor

rows.” Contracted, benighted must be that I

understanding which discovers nothing inter

esting, nothing astonishing here; More im

enetrable than the fiinty rock must be that

heart which is not melted, nor moved by such

a display of condescension and love. Obdu

, rate indeed must be that spirit which is not sof

tened into contrition; which is not constrain

ed to holy obedience while it contemplates

Jehovah’s “ Equal" emptied of his glory, and

appearing “ without beauty or‘form.” “"Vllh

out controversy, great is the mystery of God

liness, God was manifested in the flesh.”

But our wonder rises when we reflect that

the Son of God, thus clothed with our nature,

should suffer and die. He not only appeared

“ in the likeness of sinful flesh,” but had his

“ visage so marred more than any man, and

his form more than the sons of men " This

is another interesting mystery presented to

our contemplation in the text. While “the

flesh ofJesus is meat indeed, his blood is re

presented as drink indeed.” He is not only

revealed as a “ Lamb without spot,” but this

lamb “ must be slain” in order to redeem us

to God. “ llim hath the Father set forth as a

H 2
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propitiation through faith in his blood for the

remission of sins.” l-low precious must he

that soul for \vhiclra price so great has been

laid down? How amazing must be the evil

of sin which. nothing but the sacrifice ofa God

could expiate ? How awfully stern and inex

orable must be that' justice which “ spared

not the Son of the Highest”~ when. substitut

ed in the room of sinners ? How great, how

perfect that salvation which has an “ Author,

and Finisher" so illustrious as Jesus Jehovah,

the brightness of the divine glorty .9 Surely

then while. we adore that mystery of Godli

iiess, God manifested in the llesh," we ought,

to adore the more affecting, incomprehensible

mystery God sulfering for us, ant “‘ purchas

ing the church with his own blood.” The

more these doctrines are admired, the more

admirable and inconceivable they must appear

and be acknowledged. To overlook them ar~

gues carelessness; to contemplate them with

indifference manifests stupidity ;. to misim-

prove them. is folly ;- to deride tliem‘argues a

hardihood of impiety surpassing that of “ de

vils who believe, and tremble ;" but by de

' 'voutly prying into them, and admiring them

I we become assimilatedto angels who “ stoop

down to search them,” and then wonder and

adore. “These things the angels desire to.

look into.” But our obligation to enquire in"

to them is much greater than theirs, because

our interest in them is much deeper. Angels

look into them merely as spectators, but we

are a party concerned. We seetlrc “ Eternal.
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Son” assuming not the “ nature ofangels, but“

_ of the seed of Abraham ;: as really our “ kins-

man, our brother, bone of our bone, and flesh

of our flesh 7’" \Ve see'him giving his “flesh

to-be meat indeed, andhisblood” flowing at

the hand ofjustice as the price of our-'recon-'

ciliation, and peace Turn aside then, and-:

behold t/zz's g'rear‘sig/it the Prince o£ life man;

it'ested- in the flesh, and “brought to the dust

of death as. a propitiation for our sins :" Andi

While you beholdt inthis glassthe glory of the

'Lord, may you be changed into the same im-

age from, glory to‘glory as by the Spirit bf‘ the >

Lord.” _ .

2.- “Te learn fromthis doctrine what is a4

suitable exercise for communicants- When sur»

rounding; the table of their Lord, it is “ to eat:~

his flesh, andtdrink- his blood” as there exhibl

ited- under the emblems of bread, and-wine.

Useless will be the reception of-the sign, With~

out a reception of the things-signified. A

little bread seen, handled, tasted, or a little

Wine received-can be of. no avail for diffusing

, peace over the conscience, or ministering con

solation to-the heart. They have no more ef

ficacy in themselves For promoting the faith,

or love, or hopes, or joys of the receiver,vthan.

the Waters of Abana,‘ or Pharpar for washing

OK the leprosy of Naaman, or the blood of a

lamb for expiating the guilt of an offender:

\Ve must look through the sign, if we expect

the ordinance of the supper to be “a feast of

fat things” to our souls. \Ve should perform

this service in remembrance of the suffering

\
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Jesus; we should aim at entertaining an af;

fectionate, tender recollection that he had a

body ; that "‘ this body was really broken,"

and that it was broken for our sins as the pro

curing cause, and that thus suffering he ob

tained eternal redemption for us. "‘ They

shall look on me whom they have pierced,and'

mourn for him.” In receiving the bread, and

wine the believing communicant may be. se

cretlysaying, “ These symbols which I now

handle and taste are representations of that

Dear Lord who loved me, and gave himself

for me, and with these outward signs I cordi

ally accept a bleeding Saviour as the Father’s

gift, and freely and fully offering himself: I

embrace him this moment as my own Re

deem-er, and Portion: I accept of him for wis

dom, for righteousness, for sanctifieatidn, for

redemption ; for atoning all my transgressions

with his precious blood ; for healing all my

diseases with the balm of his cross ; for sup

plying all my wants from the infinite treasures

of his grace ;‘ for coVering all my nakedness,

all my deformity with the spotless, everlasting

robe of his own righteousness : I rejoice in

him as my portion not only this day, but for

ever; as mine through all the years of my

continuance on earth, and through the ever

revolving ages of eternity ; I would depend

on him from this moment to enlighten me in

darkness; to shield me in danger ; to cheer,

and support me inwdistress ; to strengthen me

in weakness; to be my glory in reproach and

my life and confidence in death. This Savi-A
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our, in all that he- is, and all'thathe promises,

to bestow bothin- grace and glory, is my Be-'

lot/edand' my Friend.”~ A crucified Jesus is

really the provision presented on a sacramen-_

tal table -, this is “ the feast of fat things, of

Wines on the lees” there exhibited, and'the'

great business of- faithv is freely to‘ receive.

these blessings which are so freely tendered.

And justly we may ask in holy amazement;

will this man give us liis-flesh to eat? \Vill he

riplenish a table at an expence so great as the

o erin'g ofhis Own bod}r and blood? It was

mentioned as the privilege and glory of Isra

el in their journeyings through the wilderness?

“ that they did eat angel's food,” but a more

costly feast is furnished‘for us, and as the en

tertainment is more costly than theirs, itisbetl' '

“ ter; theyeat manna in-the wilderness and are

dead,” but Jesus declares, “ I am the bread

of life ; he that eateth my flesh and drinketh'i

my blood shall live forever."

3. Since God has promised'us “eternal life

through Jesus Christ our Lord,” let us rely on"

his wisdom, and mercy, for all that concerns

us, until we are brought to the possession of

that life. Christians often appear to act as if

they thought that there was merit in-v doubting

and firaring. If the Spirit departs from them

for a season, and they lose that assurance and

enlargement which they once enjoyed ; or if ‘

their heavenly Father frowns upon them in his

providence, bereaving them of property, or'

friends, they are overwhelmed with perplexity

and sorrow ; they feel no confidence in look-5
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ing to God for support in their adversity, or"

fur the renewed manifestations of his love ;'

they hang,r their harps tipon the willow ;- their

lips are sealed up in silence no'longer uttering

praises to God, and‘they are ready to conclude

that “ his mercies have failed for evermore.”

This distrtist‘, and these disquietudes which

are the consequence of such distrust,are equal

ly displeasing, and dishonoring to-God; they

call in question not only his word, but his“

oath which he has given “ for our strOng’con

solation that he will not turn away from us

to do us good ;?' that‘ he will never, in no

emergence, upon no occasion, “leave _us, nor

forsake usi’ There is not indeed any assur-

ance that he will not chastise, but there is an

assurance that every chastisement is inflicted~

in love,.and shall issue in our profit : There is

not any promise to his children of- constant

prosperity in the. world, this would no more"

suit us in this state of imperfection than per-

petual sunshine or summer would-suit the

natural world ; but there is a promise that he

will not “ contend for ever, neither bevalways

Wroth :” There is no security for the constant,

unclouded light of our Father 5. countenance"
in this militant state;v Abraham did not ex'pe-~v

rience it‘; Job did not experienceit ;£Dav~id did?

not experience it ; Paul did not experience its;

his own Son did not exPerienCe it, but there ‘

is ample security that all these shadows shall?

recede, that eVery cloud’shall be scattered in"

the hour ol'death, when the “ day-star’ of glo-e

1:); shall rise upon us never to~ be obscured
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more. Learn then, believers in Jesus Christ,

to entertain becoming views ofthe dispensa,

tion of mercy, and walk towards God, towards

the world, towards yourselves, in amanner

worthy of your privileges and prospects.—

‘1 Thisis the promise that Jehovah hath pro-

"mised us eternal life," and he who promised it

has given us the pledge, and he who has-given

- the pledge will give you in due season the

full possession; and remember that he will

give you whatever is requisite until you are

brought to the actual enjoyment of this inhe

ritance. vI would repeat the remark that the

children of the kingdom often dishonor God,

"and imbitter their own comfort by distrusting

his promises and providences respecting them

' while they are to continue in this world.—

They can rely on his mercy for all blessedness

andglory hereafter, but they are anxious about

his dealings to them here : ’ Through this want

offitith onthc faithfulness and all-sufficiency of

God, they who are poor in this world are anxious

about themselves and their families ; and the

rich “ do not communicate” for purposes of

piety and charity, but eagerly treasure up for

their children after, them. The conduct of

both classes is in this respect highly inconsist

ent and dishonorable. As gratitude to a Ben

efactor so liberal should excite the rich to no

bler conduct, a reliance on the bounty and

loving kindness of their Father might relieve

the poor from those anxious, disquieting fears.

“ He that spared not his own Son, but deli

ycred him up for us all, how shall he not with

. 0 “V'
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him also freely give us all things ;" how shall

he not protect, and feed, and clothe, and com

fort ; how shall he not justify us fieely,

sanctify us fully, and save us eternally P “ Re

joice therefore, in the Lord, ye righteous ;’_’

Trust him for every temporal, no less than

every spiritual blessing, until ye “ receive the

end of your faith, eternal life.” Will a pru

dent, affectionate father, after providing a large

estate for his son, suffer him to perish through

want before he brings him to the enjoyment,

or will Jehovah after laying up for you acrown,

a kingdom, an inheritance, refuse whatever is

best for you until you are brought to possess

them P “ Be not henceforth faithless, but be

lieving.” The more unshaken your reliance

is on his promise and covenant ; the more fre

quently that you come to him for the supply

of each want, for redressing every grievance,

for wiping away every tear He will be the

more glorified, and your peace the more pro

moted. .

4. We are taught from this doctrine who

they are who may rationally expect eternal life's

they, and they only who believe in Jesus

Christ ; or, as it is expressed in our text,

“ who eat his flesh and drink his blood.”

There is no salvation in any other, and there

is no other mean of making; this salvation our

own, but coming to Jesus Christ, actually re

ceiving him in his covenant fulness, and all

perfect righteousness. “ He that hath the Son

hath life." As Idesire to be found faithful

in theministry whichis committedto mytrust :
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As Iwish to give in my account at lastwith joy,

and not with grief I now declare, it is not eve- _

>ry one that crieth, Lord; Lord ; It is not c~ ‘

very baptized person; not every one who

frequents the sanctuary I: who yields a general

assent to the doctrines delivered : who is “ al-'

most persuaded to be a christian,” or puts on

the ,mask ofa profession, that shall enter the

kingdom of heaven, but he in whom Jesus

is formed “ the hope of glory.” Separated

from him, you can no more bring forth the

fruits of repentance, of love, ofjoy, of hope,

without which no man shall see the Lord, than

a branch can blossom without union to the

vine, or a stream can flow with living water

unconnected with any fountain. “ To as

many as received him, to them and to no o~

thers gave he power to become the sons of

God, even to them that believe on his name.”

Would the ark, however ingeniously planned,

or carefully executed have saved from the de

vouring flood Noah and his family,\vithout en

tering it'? No. \Vonld the city of refuge, altho’

devised by infinite wisdom as a mean ofsafe

ty for the nation of Israel, have saved a sin_

gle Israelite from the avenger of blood, unless

he had fled within its walls? No. \Vill bread

nourish ; will water purify ; will medicine

heal ; will arobe warm, unless they are ap.

plied? No. Neither willJesus the Saviour

profit forthe salvation of any but those who

particularly receive him. He is “ the ark of

the covenant" appointed for the protection of

sinners, but the fiooclof wrath will overtake,

I
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and overflow the man who does not actualiy

enter it. He is :1 “ city of refuge” devised

by infinite wisdom, and mercy for the securi, ~

ty of perishing men, but the sword of the

destroyer will be bathed, and that forever

in the blood of him who does not hasten to

this city and really enter within its walls : Je

sus is the bread of life,” but he is nourish.

ment to those only who eat or receive him by

faith : His cross yields a sovereign balm for

the disease of sin, but it gives health only to

such as apply it to their diseases. t‘ Examine

yourselves, therefore, whether you be in the

faith ; prove your ownselves; know ye not

your ownselves, how that Jesus Christ is in

you except ye be reprobate. Thou “ Spirit

of God, and of glory” pourlight upon every

heart, enabling us to know in our day the

things that belong to our peace : glorify the

Saviour by receiving of his, and shewing

them savin'gly unto us, 9‘ that being justified

by his grace we may become heirs according

to the hopes of ETERNAL LIFE ;',’ and to

Thee, with the Co-Equal Son, and Ever

Blesseti Father, Jehovah covenant, be as

cribed dominion and thanksgiving werld withg

out end—AMEN.
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iV/zom the heaven' must receive until thejimes'

qfrestitution ofrzll things.

THERE were various degreesin the hu

miliation of Jesus Christ the Saviour of the

World. It began in his incarnation, it comi

nued throughout the whole course of his life,

and was consummated upon his cross. “That

decease which he accomplished at Jerusalem”

was the last, and lowest step of his degrada

tion, and in' that he “ finished,” as to its pur

chase, “ the work that was given him to do.”

' “He became obedient unto death,” and in

dying “ made an end of' sin,- pmade reconcili

ation for iniquity, and brought in everlasting

righteousness,” for the justification'of his cho

sen. By one step of his humiliation, the Me

diator, as man, was fitted forpanother, and

lower step of humiliation. “ Though he was

a Son,'yet learned he obedience by the things

'which he suffered, and being made perfect

became the author of eternal salvation to all

them that obey him.” As in the humiliation

of the Son of Godfbrmerly, so in his exalta

tion afterwards there was a variety of steps,

and by the reception of one degree of m'edi

atorial glory he was prepared for the recep

tion of another and higher degree. His exal

.tation as Mediator properly commenced in his

resurrection from the dead, by which “ he was

manifested to be the hon of God,” and to
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have accomplished our redemption : it was

promoted by his ascension on high in the \'e-

ry nature which had suffered, and amidst a

retinue of angels who came down to hail their

ascending Lord, and to add to the grandeur

of the scene: His exaltation was farther ad

~vanced by his promotion to the right hand of

the Father, and will be consummated in hia

coming at last to judge the world. The va

rious grades of the exaltation of our Lord are.

either expressed or implied in the verse ta

which your attention is now invited.

It is a profitable exercise occasionally to

contemplate the Saviour in his humbled, sor-s»

rowful state ; we have thereby affecting views

ofthe evil of sin which brought upon “ the

holy one of God" sufferings thus continued

and complicated ; of the Father’s justice which,

wouch not “ spare iniquity even in his own

Son” when substituted in our room, and we

are taught our infinite obligation to love him

who so amazineg “ loved us, and gave him-

selfan offering for us.” It is equally pleasing

and profitable to trace the Saviour through all

the steps of his exaltation ; to see him rising

from the tomb as the Conqueror of death, as

the Prince of life, as the. immediate pattern,

and infallible pledge of our own resurrection ;

to follow him by the eye of faith as he ascends

on high perfectly, and everlastingly relieved

from all the reproach, and sorrow, and toil of .

his humbled state, going to his Father to re

ceive a full reward for his former degradation,

and to realize in his ascension a security for
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our own ascension. \Ve shall not always be

imprisoned in this world which has become

dreary, and loathsome by transgression, but

shall in our own order “ be caught up to meet

the Lord in the air,” and enter that kingdom

which he has entered in our name. It is ani

mating to our faith, and hopes occasionally to

contemplate the Co‘equal Son and Surety in- '

troduced to the right hand of the Father, to

plead our cause, and prepare mansions for us. ‘

In this event we have the highest conceivable.

evidence that his vicarious sacrifice was re

ceived as a full discharge for our debt ; that

the “ hand writing which stood against us" at

the upper court is cancelled and destroyed,ancl

that therefore there is‘no condemnationto a1

ny Who are in Christ Jesus.

As the resurrection and ascension of our

Lord are events deeply interesting to our faith

they are established by evidence various, and

satisfactory. The former was attested by

Mary who saw, and conversed with Him ;

by the eleven who met with him on different

occasions,and on Whom he perceptibly breath

ed, communicating the Holy Ghost ;' by Tho

mas who saw in his hand the print of the nails

_ which he received upon the cross, and who

I thrusted his finger into the hole which was

made in his side by the soldier’s spear; and

in addition to all this testimony our Lord was

seen at once by more than five hundred bre

thren. The fact of his ascension is attested

by evidence no less satisfactory ; by the apos

tles who retiredwith him to Bethany, and be

' 1 2
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held him as he rose, until the cloud received

him out of their sight; by a concert of an

gels who spoke to them out of the cloud, and

assured them that this same Jesus shall here

after descend, in like manner as they now saw

him ascending ; by the outpouring of the Ho

ly Ghost on the day of Pentecost, and by the

hIartyr Stephen who saw himstanding on the

right hand of God. The precise manner in

which the Redeemer ascended is not fer us to

know, because it is not revealed. This event

is recorded by the Evangelists in three dif

ferent places, and it is worthy of remark that

three different words are used to express the

same event. Sometimes he is said to ascend

or go up, as if he arose by his own power ;

sometimes to be carrier], or borne up, as if

he was raised by the power of another, and

again as receivedup, probably to eXpreSs that

affection with which he was received by his

Father, and by angels, and all the inhabitants

of heaven. As in the resurrection, so in the

ascension of the Son as Mediator, there was a

co-operation of each divine Person in Jehovah. >

to shew their concurrence in the redemption

of sinners, and their full satisfaction with that

righteousness which the Surety had introdu

ced “ Him the heaven must receive until

the times of restitution of all things.”

In the more full illustration of this subject

We shall enquire,

I. \Vhy it was proper or necessary that the

heavens should receive the risen Saviour, and
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II. In what capacity he still continues as

thus received ?

1. It was proper o'r requisite that’the hea

vens should receive him on account of God

the Father. It was the Eternal Father who,

vindicating the honors of the divine govern

ment, demanded satisfaction for sin {who

laid upon, or imputed to the Son interposing

for man the iniquities of his chosen; who in

flicted upon him the unnumbered sufl'erings

which he endured both in his life, and at his

death. “ It pleased the Lord to bruise him,

and he hath put him to grief: He spared not

his 0Wn Son, but delivered him up for us all.”

Judas in betraying him ; Pilate in candem

ning him; the multitude‘in crucifying him,

although they indulged their own rage, were

really fulfilling Jehovah’s absolute, everlasting

purpose. “ Him being delivered by the de

terminate counsel, and foreknowledge of God

ye have taken,” says the apostle addressing

the Jews, “ and by wicked hands have cruci

fied and slain.” The Father in‘the scheme

of our redemption acted the part of Creditor,

and therefore exacted from his Son our sub

stitute the payment of the debt. By him the

command was uttered in all its terrors and

glory, “awake, O sword, against my shepherd,

and smite the man that is my fellow." \Vhen

the sufferings of Jesus became most exquisite,

and insupportable, it was into the bosom of

his Father that he poured his complaint, and

from him he solicited sympathy and support.

f‘ O my God, if it is possible let this cup pass
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from me : My God, my God, why hast their

forsaken me : Nevertheless not my will, but'

thine be done.” As the Father had thus hum

bled his Son and put him to grief; had exe

cuted upon him the penalty denounced against

sin, it was proper that with his own hand he

should raise and reward him ; that he should

glorify the Son who had so eminently glorifi~

ed him. The exaltation ofJesus to his medi-~

atorial honors is therefore ascribed to the im

mediate interposition of his Father; it is pro

nounced the Father’s not no less than his hu

miliation and death “' Him hath God exalt-r

ed with his-right hand to be a Prince and Sa

v-iour 1” Again, “ because he became obedi-~

ent unto death, even the death of the cross,

God also hath highly exalted him, and given

him a name above every name, that at the'

name of Jesus every knee should bow—--to the

glory of God the Father ;-” in doing homage

to the Son they do homage to the Father, by

whose authority he was raised from the grave,

and exalted to the highest heavens. “7e hear'

the Son in the prospect of his sufferings thus;

appealing to: his righteous Father ; “ Thow

wilt not leave my soul in hell ;v thou wilt not

doom me forever to languish in the grave, the

invisible state, in whose dreary dominions the

dead cannot praise thee, neither Wilt thou

suffer thine holy Que to see corruption, but

When the debt is paid the prison shall be open

ed, and I, the Surety, discharged. ;‘ thouwilt

shew me the path of life ; thou shalt make

me full ofjoy with thy countenance."
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2'. It was proper, or requ-iste that the hea

vens should receive the Son of God on his

own account. This world was to the Saviour

a scene of the deepest degradation,and of grief

almost uninterrupted, and unmingled. “‘ He

was despised,” and not only despised,v but

“ rejected of men," yea, of that very nation

whose chiefest glory it was to give him birth

according to the flesh. This life of neglect,

and toil, and sorrow was concluded by a mode

of dying unparalleled for infamy and pain.—~

To all this humiliation he subtnittedLand all

these sufi'erings he endured with a design the

most important and gracious ; to repair the

injuries of the divine government ; to reflect

glory on the divine perfections, and save sin

ners from the wrath to come. It was there

fore proper that the Saviour should be trans.

lated from this world of trial and grief, and.

crowned with honor and glory -, that,- as- he

had by his obedience and blood, brought hon

or to his Father, and redeemed from destruc

tion millions of men, he should be raised to;

the midst of the throne, and dignified with all

power in heaven and earth. This reward was

solemnly promised to Messiah in the contract

from eternity, and we hear him explicitly de‘

manding it shortly before he concluded his

mediatorial work in this world. “I have glo

rified thee on the earth ; I have finished the

work which thou gavest me to do; and now,

0 Father, glorify thou me with thine own

self ; with the glory which I had with thee

before the world was.” He possessed an- es~
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sensial glory as God : This was veiled while“

he tabernacled on earth ; he had also a glory

as Mediator, but this he was to receive upon

his resurrection from the dead, and his ascen

sion to the higher sanctuary. And this hon-

or which was solemnly asked by Messiah was

immediately and fully imparted to him. “ The

Father loveth the Son ;’ is pleased with him

as the medium through which his oWn glory

is displayed, and revolting men restored to

their primitive obedience and- bliss; " he lo

veth the Son, and hath committed all things

into his hand ;” he hath exalted him to the

highest throne ; placed upon his head a

crown of pure gold, given into' his hand the

sceptre of universal dominion, and issued forth‘

the royal command, “ that every knee should

bow to him," whether of saint, or angel, or

archangel. It Was therefore highly proper

that the heavens should receive the Savior"

On his own account; that the cross should

be succeeded by the crown ; the sorrows of

earth by those full joys which are at Jehovah’s

right hand, and the reproach of men, and the

temptations of devils by the acclamation of all_

the celestial hosts.

3. It was proper and requisite that the head

vens should receive him on account of holy

' angels. The Son as Mediator had been often

seen q/‘angels in the progress of his humilia-l

tion upon earth ; they had seen him when he

lay in Bethlehem an obscure, helpless infant;

they had seen him in Egypt, banished from

his kindred and country, through the persecu
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tion of an unnatural tyrant; they had seen

him in the wilderness when he was doomed to

solitude, and hunger, and tempted of devils ;

they had seen, and attempted to strengthen

him in the garden “ when his soul was troub

led, and the sweat of his body was as it were

great drops of blood falling down to the

ground ;” they had seen him mocked and

mangled on mount Calvary, and at last con

signed a lifeless corpse to the dominion of the

dead. On all these occasions had angels seen

the suffering Jesus, and marvelled, and trem

bled Whilf. they beheld, It was therefore pro~

per that joy should fill their hearts, and melo

dy return to their harps by seeing him in all

the splendors of the heavenly state. How

promptly therefore did angels roll away the

stone from the sepulchre, and aid, so far as

their aid would be accepted, at his resurrec

tion from the dead _: How patiently did they

,iwait and announce to Peter, and Mary, and

others, the joyous message, “ the Lord is risen

indeed :” come see the placeggwhere our“

Lord and your Saviour lay :' With what ex

tacy inefiable did they attend at his ascension,

and aim at reconciling the bereaved apostles

to the painful separation? “ And while the

disciples looked stedfastly toward heaven as

he went up, behold, two men,” two angels in

the fashion of men, “ stood by them in shi

ning apparel : Which also said, ye men of

Gallilee,why stand ye gazing up into heaven :

This Jesus which is taken up from you into

heaven shall, in like manner, come down as
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ye have seen him go into heaven." How rea

(lily did they fling open the everlasting gates

and welcome the King of glory to his native

heaven ? “lith what transports of joy do they

now behold him fully possessed of each me

diat orial honor? \rVith what enraptured hearts

and harmonious voice do they pour forth that

anthem of praise, “ salvation to him that sit

teth upon the throne. even unto the Lamb,

for ever and ever.’-’ How ardently do they

along for that hour when the heavens shall a

gain reveal him in the character of Judge for

the full redemption of his church, and the

dismay and destruction of his enemies.

4-. It was proper and requisite that the hea

vens should receive Messiah on account of

the saved from among men : Millions of our

family had been admitted to glory during the

four thousand years which preceded the in

carnation of our Lord, and all through the

merit of that sacrifice which he was expected

to otter up. Abel, Enoch, Abraham, Elijah,

Isaiah, and many others had believed on him ;

had prophesied of his coming ; had presented

sacrifices to typify his great atoning sacrifice,

and these anxiously waited to see him clothed,

with their own nature ; they longed to see in

the heavenly world that very Jesus who had

sufi‘ered and died for them, and procured for

them a-wei'ght of glory exceeding and eter

nal ; they longed for that hour when he who

had been crucified for them should be glorifi

ed with them,yand they might see for them

selves the Lamb who was slain, and had re
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“deemed them to Godby his own blood. Saints ‘

under the former dispensation waited with

anxious expectation {for his manifestation in

the flesh: they frequently and fervently pray

ed, “ O that the salvation of Israel were come

out of Zion,” and when Messiah did appear

“ many were looking forredemptionin Israel."

And if the church militant longed‘for his

manifestation on- earth, much more would the

church triumphant long for his manifestation

in heaven, because they had known better by

experience the preciousness of his salvation ';

their powe‘rs‘were more enlarged, to compre

bend the depth of his 'condesc'eh'sion in'stoo'pé

ing to be veiled With our nature, and make

his soul an offering for our sins ; they were

thus capable of realising more fully their 635

gations to redeeming love : To shew that in

terest which the spirits before the throne felt

in the transactions of the Son of God, Moses

and Elias came down beforehand, and “spake

of that decease which should be accomplished

/ at Jerusalem ;” and many of the Saints arose"

at his resurrection ; the glorified spirits pro

bably descended and occupied their bodies

that they might see with their own eyes as

the heavens received him ; And no doubt ali‘

“ the spirits of the just made perfect” drop~

ped their crowns, started from their thrones,

and welcomed their Saviour and King as he

entered the gates of glory. ‘

It is impossible to conceive that increase

of light which bursted forth upon the heaven.

ly world, or those transports ofjoy which were

K
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felt by its blessed inhabitants on that occasion,

“ The light of the sun then becameseven

fold, as the light of seven days." ' More en,

larged, elevating views of all the‘prophecie‘s

and promises which had been uttered from the

foundation of the world were.inStaiitly acqui

red, and ,loftier ascriptions of. praise were

poured forth to Him who hadfinspired them,

\Vhen their Redeemer and Pripcefirs; ,_ap.

peared to his disciples after his. resurrection

from the dead, ,it is accorded, .j,“ then were

they gladi’fTbeir faith wasconfirmed, their

love was inflamedrand their hopes brighten

ed when ,‘they- sawt-bisrispn, glorified bo

dy ; when theyhpardfrom- his moutli"_words_

of consolation, and feltavith_,tlteir;hands the

‘ mark‘of the spearandthe {Q Thatextacy

' of joy‘ thcn~.mnst have transported ,t e redeem

ed aboye. avhen thpiSftv’igur, covered} with still

greater~g~lory, .stgod inuthé midst. of them ;

fwhcu they saw in“,Peijsop diat_Lamb"\\Ehom

‘ they hadformerlyflseen in: type ;._by" whose

blood they had been ransomedfr‘om tlie'pit of

hell, by whose righteousness, as their title,

they- were admittedtp .heayen, and from whose.

mediation they. looked {QEwardifor'an eterni,

tyof-glory Attiljqugi 11‘ .

' : It was also proper thatrthe heayie’ps should

'receive‘the -Spn;as,_,Me_diiator for-the enlarge“

in-ent of his CllUIYC'll,i and, the, iedilication ,of his

,cliildreniuponjearth, f [,It {was the absolute ar

1- rangenieut Jehovah {if that the spirit should

not be given ;i"'- that he shollld not’be cOm

municated in great abundance 'until ,“ Jesus
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was glorified," and therefore although it was

painful to the disciples that their master who

had been endeared by long and familiar in

tercourse, by the miracles Which he wrought,

by the doctrines which he preached, by the

many o‘fiices' of love which he had slieWnthem,

by the spotless eitamp'le which he had exhib

ited, should altogether depart, yet it was in

tended that this very departure should emi

‘hently issue in their profit," The loss which

they should sustain by the want of his bodily

Presence? seeing him, and conversing

With sandman should be more than

{increase oflight and joy

which‘théy‘: ’shoul‘d‘éfiperience the-outpour

ing- of the Holy Ghost in consequence of his

ascension.- "‘ Nevertheless,” he assores them

in the prospect of his removal, “nevertheless

I tell you the truth”; it is, expedient for you

that I go away ;' for if I go not away,the Com

forter will not come ; but» if Idepart I will

send him upto' you. When he the'Spirit Of

truth is Come he will guide you into all truth ;

He shall glorify me, for he shall receive'of

mine, and shall shew"it unto 'your" How

literally was this promise accomplished by our

Lord after he ascended to the upper court, and

' how obviously did its accompl=ishm€nt issue

. in the establishment and glory-of his church ?

"‘ The joy of Jehovah was their strength.

They Were filled with the Holy Ghost, and

began to speak with new tongues, as the Spi

rit gave themutterance ; praisingGod, and I

having favor with all the people]? How. ra
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pidly were the limits of the true Zion enlarg'

ed and the number of her spiritual worship

pers encreased P “ The word of the Lord grew

and multiplied." The Wall ofpartition which

had long stood between the Jew and the Gen

tile tottered, and'fell : The truth which had

been imprisoned for ages in the regiori of Pa

lestine bursted forth, and shed its radiance to‘

the east,_ and to the west, to the north and to

the south. The Saviour being lifted up, be

ing extended first on the cross, and exalteti

(flier-wards to the throne, draw all men unto?

him, some of all nations to the knowledge of

his truth. 'Oll one occasion three thousand,

and on another occasion five thousand were
,sav-ingly'cal'led by his grace, and ‘i‘ theyr conti' .

nued stedfastly in the apostles doctrineandfel-l

lotvship, and in break ing‘fofbreadand-prayersl "’

It was proper, it Was requisite that the heat, .

ven should receive Messiah the _Son,_’ for the

greater mm‘tifieation, and the more eomiplete'

destruction of his irreconcileable enemies.

Because he bepame‘obec'liéh't unto death, even

the death-ofthe my. '_IV/1erq/ore God also

hat/1‘ [rig/21y exalted him—that at the name of ‘
Jesus everyill'nee ir/zpu'fcl 6010, not only qf things

in lz‘caven and‘ things in emf/z,v but qf' thing-s '

under the'eart/z ,' the damned in the regions

below really,although reluctantly, bow in ho~

mage to the Son as thus ascended. The

powers of earth and hell hadlong insulted and

afllicted'this annointed of the Lord ; particu

larly towards the conclusion of his work they

combined. in mocking him, in spitting upon
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him, in nailingr him to the cross, and in deri

t'iing him while he was there suspended. As

the Saviour had been lately in the hands of his

adversaries, vilified, tortured, condemned,

crucified, it was proper that he should be

received-into the heavens, and there revealed

in allhis glOry totheirmortification and dismay.

And no doubt “ while the disciples looked

stedfastly towards heaven,” as their Redeem~

er Was Carried, up, the fiends of darkness

turned/away ashamed and confounded at the

sight; ‘ lilow “must, ‘theiri‘bosoms have been

transported With alternate emotions of envy

and remorse, when they beheld him who was

lately hanging;0n atree now promoted to the

throne, and,'iveariiig'a crown : H‘irn who had

been lately surmnnded by his _ enemies now

encircled, admired, adored by ahgels, and

all the hOSts of heaven?" Although the Son of '

God‘F spoiled principalities and powers” in

his*‘CQnfiictfupon the cross, yet the victory was

not sopnblioly announced, nor the triumph

soformally celebrated until he ascendedpirtii;

high Then“ the Lord said unto my Lord,

sit' thou at'my right hand until Immake thine

enemies thy footstool.

rage,” Jehowih challenges in holy indignation,

“and the people imagine a vain thing ;\ He

that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh ; the

Lord shall hold them in derision ; then shhll

K

\2.

Why do'the heathen I

he speak untouthem in his wrath,and vex them i

in his sore displeasure. Thou shaltbreak

them With a rod of iron ; thou shalt dash. them

in pieces like a potter‘s vessel.” The Rt:- -

'm

I“1r;:1
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deemer‘ still appears in heaven “ as a lamb~

that had been slain," and each recollection

that his adversaries have of their agency in

crucifying 'him must add to their perplexity

and horror. But how inconceivably must

their amazement and confusion increase,when

the heavens shall hereafter reveal this same

Iesusi'orthe judgment ofthe universe ? \Vheir

He whom they once saw in the garden sufi'er

ing, and bleeding, shall then appear on his

great white throne; when he whom they in;

norently Condemned shall pass the sentence

ofjust condemnation'upon themselves ; when

that hand to which in derision they had ofi'eri

ed a reed shall wave the sceptre of dominion

over collected worlds ; when He, of whom in

the madness Of their rage they exclaimed,

“ crucify him, crucify him,” shall denounce

the irreversible decree depart/ion: me, ye cur

sed. “ Behold he cometh with clouds, and

every eye shall see him, and they also which

(pierced him, and all kindreds of the earth shall

\‘ail because of him.”

It therefore appears proper on many accounts

thattheheavens shouldreceive our blessedLord

afterthe work ofredemption wasaccompli’shed ;

that ashe had'beendelivered,-and slaintoprocnre

a kingdom he'should rise as a Conqueror,and

' triumphantly take possession ol‘that kingdom.

‘ L“ God is gone'up with a. shout, the Lord with

the sound of a trumpet ; Sing praises to God,

i sing praises, sing praises unto our'king', sing

pra_iscs.'_U O Brethren, he is this moment

enthrone'd in the higheSt heavens let us wiil
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lingly ofi‘er him the highest throne in our

hearts and aii'ections : Every knee in the

church above bends before him 'in chearful

submission, and every tongue is loud in ado

ration, let us cordially mingle in the general

concert, and say, “ salvation unto our

that sittet'h upon the throne and (rate the

Lamb ; Let us long for nobler powers to com

prehend his glory, and a nobler eloquence to

speak forth 'his praise,

\Ve proceed to enquire,

II. In what relation he still remains 'to his

church, although the heavens have received

him.

1. He continues the general bond of union,

and the great medium of communion and

enjoyment among the inhahitants of the hea—

venly world. In Him, as the common center,

saint in the upper sanctuary is united, and en

deared to saint ; saints are united and endear

ed to the various orders of angels, and all 'to

Jehovah who is the fountain of perfection, and

glory, and bliss. It is the opinion of some

distinguished divines that holy angels were

established in their first estate by ~an'interpo

sition of the Son in his mediatorial capacity,

and that they are called elect, as chosen in him

and confirmed by his mediation ; that altho‘

they 'were not redeemed by him yet they were

established'by him in holiness and happi;

ness, and thus placed beyond the necessity of

a redemption. This sentiment is rendered

probable 'from the consideration that these

exalted spirits appear so deeply concerned
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for the successor" hismediatorial work. They.

attended the Son and'e'xulted at his birth,‘

they waited upon him during his sufferings in?

the garden, at his resurrection, at his ascend “I

sion, and are“ all'miniStering spirits”v to his__ '

living members upon earth.- But u'heih'e‘if’“

“ these principalities» and pou'ers in heavenly I

places" ‘Were confirmed by Jesus Jehovah or}

not, they are unquestionably subordinate to .

him in’his merlizitorial' character, and 'iind‘e

him intimately connected with the redeem“: ~.i

from amonginen. \Vhile he “ is head ‘ov ' 7.7-“

all things to his church, angels and authorif',

ties, and powers are made suhj'eCt' unto him :""_

They worship him as their king, and learfif-l:

through-his'cross “ the manifold Wisdom of":

God." "#111 the dispensation of the fulness‘_ ‘

of are gathered together," recapitulatqu _'

summed u ) into one head "‘ all thlngsi'nChi’ist 2*,“

both which are in heaven and which are on; _

earth, even in him :"’ And the Apostle mafia?

tions in another epistle, that' “by him Were r

all things created that are in heaven and that I

are in earth,visible and invisible,\vhether they .

be thrones, or dominions, or pricipalities, or

powers ; all things Were created by him, and ,, _

for him—and by him all things consist,” standii

together, are bound in the chains of ardent, .

inextinguishablc, everlasting love. Saved'f

men, and elect, confirmed angels are now'j...

“ knit-together," intimately connected as once;

great family under the infinite Jesus as thei 9'

common sovereign, and head. But although

Messiah is related to angels as a SOVferlgflflllfiLiir
, - - 1- 1 w i ,- ..'
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'\'l I?" A “\i 1:7 v I _ I I i

flingilhe sustains la relation much more inti

mate and endearing to “ the spirits of just,

men made perfect" before the throne.. To

them he is the great medium Of felloWship,

and enjoyment with the ever living, ever lov,

ing Father. The glory of , God shines forth ‘

to' their full'l‘elicity only in the face, through

the Person of Jesus Christ. ~Paul therefore

expressed a desire ‘.‘ to depart that he might -

be withChrist,”and.hcrepresented the perfec- -

tion celestial joy to consist in 'seeing him

“facilet.‘of_'f‘a.s .”, The expression “face to
facefis'fusediin condescension to our ‘wea :;

ness, vandp'o'ints _ out nearness of access, clea'r- '

ness of vision, familiarity of converse, and;

in return every assurance of good will,

and aifectiona While Jesus is represented. \

as '“ the lamb in the midst-of the throne,” lob; '

vious to all, accessible by all the happy inha-_

bitants, he “ leads them into living fountains

of water," he communicates that fulness of

glory and bliss which was contemplated in the

ather’s purpose, and purchased by his own

infinitely meritorious decease. “ The glory,"

he says in his address toliis God and our God,

to his Father andour Father, "‘ the glory Q:
which thou gavest me,lI have given them ;“’ a “

'He exalts them to the same throne with

himself, gives them possession of the same

kingdom, and will cverlastingly dispense all

that measure of happiness which their (ever-'3‘?v

expanding powers are capable of enjoying. , of Y ‘

2, Jesus the Mediator, although received

into heaven, still remains the fountain of all

..=EI“.
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life, and light, and consolation to his'ehurchi‘

upon earth.v By his removal from this worlti

to the upper world his administfatiOn of the

concérns of Zion has not ceased; bnt is Only

changed as to its nature, and he is t/zepelcapai

hle of managing her interests to mnéhgted;

~ter advantage. “ \IVhen he ascended; upon

high he received," and upon receiving imme

diately and liberally “ gaVe gifts tomen ':”:-i-'

He has been calling in every ageyand is still

calling and qualifying some as under pastor's

to dispense the word of reconciliation, tande‘bj

his spirit co-operating with “ the'fo‘ol'ishness‘

of their preaching,” inclines and enablesqothi

ers to believe. “ Him hathGod exalted"

his right hand to 'be a Prince, and a Saviour}

for to give repentance to Israel, and‘ thefifi

giveness of sins.” That abundant tinctiqh

which was poured out upon his disciplesat

the inauguration of this Priest 'and' British

upon his throne, the. aposde Peter ascribe; to

his immediate agency. “ TherefOrc beinng

the right hand of God eXalted, and havin {cl

ceived of the Father the promise of thefidy

Ghost, he hath shed forth' this which yempw

see, anclhea'r.” The dear Redeem’er hasv

_ deed departed as to his bodily presencesiet

his attention to the interests of hischildren‘

migtinues ; and “ he ever livethi to malte'i'n‘i

tercessio‘n for them : ’ He is gone beforehand

F in the character‘of a Forerumief totake pos

Q session ofa kingdom in our name,and to make

“ preparation for our entrance in due time 2

He is gone as the High Priest of our jn‘Qfi’ti-v
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aim, carrying his own blood into the most ho

ly place, and through the merit of this main

tains a free intercourse between the, Father

and us : He _is gone as our Beloved to raise up

our affections thither, to make us consider

heaven as our home, andrender us desirous to

follow him that we may behold his glory, and

be filled With his love, 7_ v '

This doctrine, thus explained, suggests a

variety of inferrences both for our' instruction,

and-consolation" on the present occasion. r v

~‘i1-.'-Y“We-may infer from the ascension of our

,Lord that his sacrifice has been received as a

full satisfaction for our offences, and a pom

plete discharge for himself, and his children.

We need no other, nay, We can conceive no

higher proof that the Father is well pleased

with his righteousness, and perfectly pacified

towards all who embrace it. \Vhen the Sa

“giour first appeared incur world angels rap

turously'sing, ‘f peace on earth, and good will

- towards -m'en," butthis peace, this good will

awn more “luminoust manifested when the

'Son‘ was" admitted into the very presence of

the Father: Whenthe Surety who had step

ped forward in our room- was invited to sit

down with the Creditor, .and received with e

veer expression of esteem: and afiection.—

'The exclusion ,ofthefirst Adam from Para

dise, and from=the divine communion-was an

‘ awful proof'tha'trthe Creator was displeased

with him, and with the human kind whom he

represented, and 'therefore the cxaltation of

the second Adam, the Lord Jesus, and his in
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troduction into the holiest of all is an anima

ting display that Jehovah has accepted of his"

sacrifice, and is reconciled to all whom he re~

resented. Here is the most satisfactory evi

Sence that “ as by the disobedience of the for

mer many were made sinners, so by the obe

dience of the latter many are made righteous.”‘

1Who will now dare to condemn, or even ac

cuse thee, O believer, pleading the atonement

of Calvary ,? “ It is Christ that died, yea, ra

ther that is risen again, who is even at the

right hand of God.” Would the Father raise

him to the throne, place him at his right hand,

and cover him with such glory, unless he felt

the most perfect satisfaction with that sacrifice

which he had offered up ? An apostle thus in

forms us that he was “ justified by the Spi-.

rit ;” that is, the Holy Ghost in raising our

Lord from the dead openly, and formally jus

tg'fied him ; be pronounced him free from that

debt which he had contracted as the Surety

of his people, and proved that the bond was

completely cancelled by the blood of his cross.

And our Saviour himself declares, “ when the

Spirit of truth is come he shall convince the

world of righteousness—because I go to the

Father ;"’ he shall plead my admission to the

Father’s presence as a sufficient proofthat my

righteousness is satisfactory to him ; that it

is acknowledged as a full reparation for allthe

injuries done by the transgressions of my cho

sen, and as forming a legal title to that inhe

ritance of immortality which was forfeited by

' them. Cherish this day, intended communi
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:ant, the pleasing persuasion thatIJesus your

-'Substitute is received into heaven v; and that

since he is discharged there can he no con

demnation to thee : None in heaven will lay

any thing to your charge, and none on earth,

or in hell dare to do it. .

2. \Ve may infer from this doctrine that e

very necessary blessing may be expected from

the compassionate Saviour in his exalted state.

Although he has returned to his Father’s

house he knows “ the heart of a stranger :"

He has travelled through this world before

.113, and. he still recollects the toil and difficult

-ties which he underwent : He knows by

experience the dreariness of the valley '

through which we are called to pass; the

' thorns which will annoy us in?our course ; the

enemies whichare “ lying in wait” for us on

the right hand, and on the left, and therefore

he will not “ leave us comfortless :_’?v although

he be absent from usin hotly- he is “ present

in spirit” to sympathise in distress, to. cheer

in despondency, to protect in danger, and to

supply all our wants from ‘F that fullness of

the Godhead” '\t=hicl1 he possesses. “ \Ve

have not an High Priest who cannot be touch

ed with the feeling of our infirmities, but wets

in all points tempted like 'as .weare, yet with

out sin-’7 Let us therefore look toour glori- '

lied and compassionate Redeemcrfor those,

gifts which he, received :uponyhis ascension.

\Ve cannot ask too largely, because he is not

enriched by witthldiug, neither can he he

impoverished.ihy.al,l;that he imparts. ’l-Iow

L
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Were the treasures of his grace opened, and

poured forth for the supply of his apostles and

followers immediately after the/maven received

lu'm. ‘ Great grace was upon them all“: The

Holy Ghost came on them, and they spake

with tongues, and prophesied : Out ofhis ful

nessthey all received grace for grace," one com.

munication ofgraceafteranothertbrtheirabun.- ~'

dant supply, and remember that the covenant

is yet full and Jesus the Mediator is as ready

to communicate. “ Hitherto," he complains,

“ hitherto ye have asked nothing in my name,

ask and ye shall receive that your joy may be

full.” “ihat greater assurances of good will

to us, aid of concern for our joy, and esta

blishment could we have desired than he has

already afforded? He has given US his word

and promises as our charter, our written se.

curity for every blessing both temporal and

spiritual : He has revealed a covenant ratified

with his own blood, and annexed seals to it,

thus presenting visible signs, signs which our

eyes may see, our hands may handle, and

our mouthsmay taste, of blessings spiritual

and everlasting : In the baptismal water he

gives a lively representation, an outward, ob

vious emblem of the influences of his spirit

which flow freely, and refresh the soul as

they descend : In the sacramental breadhe ex.

hibits an outward sign or symbol of his own

body which was broken for us, and which,

being thus broken, is the food, and nourish

ment, and support of his children; In the

wine he gives a visible representation of his
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binod which flowed for our redemption, and

which being applied by faith secures peace to

the conscience, and a “ joy unspeakable" to

the heart :' In addition to all these testimonies

of his love he comes forth on this occasion,

and at the head of his own table affectionate

ly invites to a full participation. “ Eat, 0

friends, drink, yea drink abundantly, O be~

loved.”

3. We may infer from this doctrine that

our conversation and affections ought to be

in heaven. Whither our beloved is gone,

and where he resides in our name, and for our

profit should not our most~ardent desires as

cend .9 ()ught we not fervently to follow him

“ unto the most holy place” with adoring

thoughts of"his love, and with earnest desires

to be with him ; to behold him, and enjoy

without interruption the smiles of his counte

nance? Is that Jesus in heaven who has re~

deemed. us at- an infinite expence, even his

own precious blood ; who has brought us with

an omnipotent arm into the. paths of righte

ousness, and has hitherto .kept, us in these

paths; who has so often proved our light

in darkness ; who has dispelled so many

doubts; disappointed so many fears and re

freshed us in the moment of dejection with the

joys of his salvation, is this Jesus in heaven

and shall we remain carnal and earthly ? Can

we feel more pleasure in the fellowship of our

natural friends, than in the communion of

Him, whose “ favor is life and whose loving

F
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kindness is better than life '?" Can we rejoice

more in our little, uncertain, unsatisfying,

perishable possessions, than in that inherit»

unce above which the saviour obtained with

so much travail, and which he now occupies

in our name, “ an inheritance incorruptible,

and undelilcd ;” all-satisfying in its nature,

and endless in its duration F Shall we be more

eager in pursuing the duties of our temporal

calling, in attending to our farms, our mer

trhaudise, or other occupations, than “ in

pressing towards the. mark, for the prize of

the high calling ofGod inChrist Jesus,” and

preparing for an abundant entrance into his

everlasting kingdom ? How can we think so

much, and talk so mach, and toil so much

about this passing world, and yet feel so re~

gardless about heaven, our eternal home, '

ivhere alone perfection either of holiness, or _

bliss is to be expected ?' 0' how happy be

yond conception are they 'n'ho have reached

that region of glory, “ whither the Forerun~

her is for us entered” l'l‘hcy are seated upon

thrones; they hold Palms in their bands ;‘they .

‘wear crowns upon their, heads ; their natures

are perfectly purified ; their capacities incons

ceivably expanded ; their eloqtience most e- '

lcrated ; their vision unelOuded; their plea

sures unceasing, and all satisfying ; their song

uninterrupted; they see without a vail the love

ly, loiting Jesus “ who is the brightness of the

Father’s glory,"pantl 'with the smile of his

countenance diffuses a plen‘itude of joy thro’

all the inhabitants of the heavenly city. Are
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such their attainments, and yet shall I not

long to be there, to be near my best Friend,

to be like him, to feel his power, and see his

glory ? Am I a stranger on earth, and yet not

desirous to be home ? Am I often enveloped

“ with clouds, and darkness,” and yet not

looking out for the dawn of unclouded, ever

lasting day i’ “ The night is far spent ;'7 come

therefore, ye virgins of light, and let us

“ gird up the loins of our mind ; let us be so

ber, and hope to the end for the grace that is

to be brought unto us at the revelation of Je,

sus Christ.” The heaven has receiver! our

Beloved, but it is only “ until the restitution

_ of all things ;” they will soon reveal him to

our exceeding joy : For as qfien as ye eat this

bread, which is now to be consecrated as' a

memorial of his dying love,ana' drink this 0qu,

ya do shew the Lord’s death till he come .2

4. Alfection to the souls of careless hear

ers constrains me to apply this doctrine for

few moments to them. The ascension of

Son of God' is a fact not more replete r

triumph to his children'than with terror to

enemies. An enthroned Redeemer is

most important friend, but beyond comp;

son the most awful, irresistible adversar‘,

" The Son 'of man shall hereafter come in his

glory, and all the holy angels with him,” and

what will be the effect upon an ungodly, im

penitent world 9 “ And the kings of the earth,

and the great men, and the rich men, and the

chief captains, and the mighty men, and e»

very bondman, and every freeman will hide

L 2
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themselves in the dens, and in the rocks of

the mountains ; and say to themountains, :fld

rocks, fall on us and hide us from the face of

him that sitteth on the throne, and from the

wrath of the Lamb : for the great day of his

wrath is come, and who shall be able to stand?”

The great day qf/u's wraf/z is come. As the

messenger of the Lord of hosts I beseech e

very secure, prayeriess, christless individual

“ that hath ears to hear, to hear this’l’ message.

THE GREAT DAY OF HIS \VRATH

VVILL COME. His day of‘g'race has already

come: It has continued long to many of you:

Its cheering lighthasshonc clearly around you :

But it will not last always; it may not last

long 4 There is a moment coming when your

day of grace must close, and then naught but

night, lonely, cheerless, eternal night—The v

radiance of the day of grace which is now

‘ {shining mildly around you will be succeeded

‘a' fiery stream issuingr from the mouth of '

judge, and the soothing voice of mercy

2h you have heard again, and again, shall

2 place- to the thunder ofhis ire which will

ck your ears, and “‘ rend the caul of your

trts.“ And I Warn you beforehand that

iere is no wrath so insnpportable as the

wrath of the Lamb, of aneglected,i.nsulted, in“

dignant Saviour. The sentence, departfiom

me ye cursed, will appear seven fold more aw

l'nl when uttered by him who “ came to seek

and to save :”‘ The gloom of the bottomless,

pit will appear seven-fold more gloomy to the

wretched inhabitants from the consideration
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that the door‘is locked upon them by the ve

ryfiand which had opened a gate to glory,

and been pressing them to enter in : The

flames of hell will become seven-fold more in_

tense and intollerable when blown up by One

who had offered to quench them with his own

blood. I have not language to express : I

.4 do believe that the angels of God have not

language to express the amazement, the con

fusion, the horror which will cleave the dam

ned multitude when the heavens shall reveal

their judge, and “ all the people shall see his

glory.” Ye careless hearers, for whom, “:1,

travail as it were in birth againun'til: Christ

be formed in you ;" ye unconcerned young

men and young women ; ye thoughtless boys

and girls,are these things real? VVillthe trump

of God be blown ‘? Will thegreat white throne

be erected? \Vill the Antient of days de

send and sit upon it '2? “ Will the books be 0

pened" in which are written down all the

years you have been spared in life ; all the s-ab-_
baths you have enjoyed; all the sermonsjyol'ui”

have heard ; all the instructions and admoni

tions, and entreaties, accompanied sometimes

with tears, which you have had from me his

unworthy servant? “Kiss then the Son lest he

be angry, and ye perish from the Way, when

his wratn is kindled but a little : Blessed are -

all they that put their trust in him.” Blessed,

thrice blessed are they that do his command

gnents ; that they may have right to t/ze‘ tree

(fa/2', andmay enter in through the gates in-_

to [/26 city-"AMEN. , ' “  
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He ever livet/z to make intercession jbr them.

IN every science there are certain prim

ciplcs on which all the others not only intii

mater depend, but are immediately founded.

' The root stipports the whole tree ; from it

_all the branches the least, and the most ref

mote deriVe their nourishment, and verdure,

and eyen their life. It is the foundation which

gives strength and stability to the whole sud

perstructure ; on it every material in every

part of the building necessarily depends for

/solid'ity and support. In our holy religion

also there is one doctrine which surpasses in

importance all other doctrines; which com

stitutes the foundation of this sacred super»

structure ; with which all the otherdoctrines

are intimately connected, and from which they

all derive their consistencc,and glory, and vai

Inc. You have probably gone before me in

remarking that the mediation of God the Son

is this doctrine ; his substitution in the room

Uf'sinners, his satisfaction, and his constant,

and prevailing intercession at the right hand

of th¢ uncreated majesty. This doctrine is

interwovenwith every page of the bible. _This

formed the substance of each communication

bf'ihéhivine will whetherirnme‘diateiyjffiojg

' or by the intervention of either angel’s;

'.Or“men '. whether this revelation was'rc'ceiv

edpbefore the law of Moses, or during the
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reign of the law, or under the dispensation of

the gospel. Do we behold “ the Lord God

walking in the garden in the ecol of the day,”

and addressing our offending parents ;1 Jesus,

and his sufferings,- and the glory that should

follow were the subjects of his conversatiom

The seed oft/1e woman, that is, the Son of _.

God assuming the nature of man, shall bruise"~

the herer of the serpent, shall defeat the Prince.

of darkness, and demolish his kingdom in

the world'.- This triumph the Saviour obtain

ed partly in his life by casting out devils from

the bodies of the possess-ed, and completely

Upon his Crosswhen he “ spoiled principalities,

and powers, and made a shew of them open~ ‘

ly.” Do we see the Jewish High Priest leade

ing the victim to the altar, and with its blood

making atonement for the iniquities of Israeh

In this solemn ceremony we have only a type

of the more illustrious anti-type ; we see Je

sus as the Lamb of God hearing by imputa

tion the sins of his chosen, actually suffering

as their substitute, and Sponsor, and by “ the

one offering of himselfperfecting forever them

that are sanctified.” Do we behold the high

’ricst, with the blood of the sacrifice, enter

ing the holiest of all ; Standing at the altar of

incense with a censer in his hand, and mak

ing intercession in their behalf. ‘In this sacred

observance we have another type of the infin~

itely more illustrious anti-type} \Ve see .le

sus as the High Priest of our profession en

tering, not the most holy place, but heaven"

itself: not with the blood of a mere animal
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as the sacrifice, but with his own blood, not

on a particular day merely, but jbrever gin

terceding not only for the little remnant of Is;

rael, the OHS-f”ng of Abraham, but for the

countless millions of his redeemed. “ For,”

as the apostle exipresses it, “ he is able also to

save them to the uttermost that come unto

God by him, seeing- he ever liveth to make
intercession for them." ‘ i

Meditations on the ever-living, evenloving

Jesus, on his glory, his grace, his sacrifice, his

righteousness, his intercession, are always in

season with a. christianv,be,catise these consti‘

tute the very essence of all his privileges, and

prospects : But they are peculiarly seasonablo

on the morning of a communion'sabbathw-i

Amidst the various fears and anxieties, front

the recollection of past failures, and the com

sciousnessof present unworthiness, which per;

plex the soul in the prospect of a near ap»

proach to Jehovah,how reviving is the thought

that we have an advocate-with the Father, Je

sus Christ the righteous ; who is the propitim

tion for our sins ; one who knoWs our frames ;

who sympathises with us in every distress of

Whatever nature ; who possesses infinite, e

verlasting merit to expiate our oil'enees, and

wisdom to manage all our concerns in the
I higher sanctuary ; one also whose interces

sion in our behalf cannot possibly fail of suc

cess May we all this day experience the

sensible accomplishment ofhis promise, “~ be

cause I live, ye shall live also: 'I will pray
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the Father,~and he shall give you another

Comforter even the Holy Ghost.”

Without makingany artificial division of

this subject, it is designed to consider the

words as they stand arranged by the inspired

Preacher.

Our Lord Jesus Christ is represented as

’living .- He ever livetlz. '

1. He liver/z as God: he possesses an es

sential, underived, independent, eternal exist

ence as the Second Person in the Infinite

Three. This life ofthe Son as God dili‘ers

materially from the life of man, of angel, or

any created order of being, however exalted.

It was derived from no other : it depends on

no other ; it knew no change, and it cannot

possibly have an end. He is therefore‘called

the King Eternal; that is, without beginning,

and Immortal; that is, not liable to dissolution.

Again, he is represented as “ the same yester

day,” that is, from eternity past; and “ to

day,” that is, through all the revolutions of

time, and “ forever,” amidst the ages of-eter- ,

l
ni'ty to come. He was as really God, and

considered in himself as inefliably, infinitely

lorious when he lay a babe in the manger of

gethlehem, as when trans-figured on mount

Tabor “ his countenance shone as the sun, ‘

and his rayment was white as the light :_" He

was as really God, and infinitely glorious,

when led into-the wilderness to be tempted of

satan, or when strengthened in the garden by

an angel, or when “ reviled, spit upon,” and

nailed to the tree, as he now is, although ele- /

- /
.1!
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vated to the throne, and crowned with all the

honors of the heavenly world. Shall I illus

trate this most important, precious truth by a

similitude which has been used on a former

occasion. The sun is the same body in a

f cloudy day, although vailed in a great measure

I from our view ; it is as large and luminous in

l itself as in the clear day; or at midnight,

I when scarcely a solitary ray beams upon our

\qLIartcr of the globe, as at midday, when he

tblazes forth in full-orbed majesty and glory.

’Thus our Lord Jesus Christ, Considered in his

Godhead, was always the same ; he was from

everlasting to everlasting without any change.

“ He is over all, God blessed for ever ;” his

blessedness had no beginning, was subject to

no abatement, and it shall never have an end.

Contemplating the essential glories of Jesus ,

the royal Preacher exclaims, “ Thy tlnone,

O God, is for ever, and ever : Thou, Lord, in

the beginning hast laid the foundation of the

earth, and the heavens are the works of thy

hands : They shall perish, but thou remain

est ; and they all shall wax old as doeth a gar

ment—but thou art the same, and thy years

shall not fail.” Be fully persuaded, 0. chris

tian, of the Deity ofthy Saviour, and let thy

soul cxult in this persuasion. It {vas_hiiggd

head supporting his manhood which gave

worth to his sacrifice, and rendered it a an],

and everlasting expiation for thy sins ; which

gave efficacy to his obedience, and rendered

it a complete, unalienable title to the inheri

tance of immortality; and it is this which
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renders every plea which he maikes to the Fain
the:- in thy name infinitely acceptable and sue-v

-eessf'ul. He is really and essentially Jehovah,

and every part of his work, from its com

mencement to its censu mmation, is perfect as.

theperfections of Jehovah could render it -

"Resting on him by a living faith, thou stand;

' fest as a rock in the midst of the ocean ; the‘;

fliempest may howl around thee ; and the:

gwaves dash and threaten to overwhelm, but

thou shalt remain unmoved, immove-able.
2. iGnrtord"Tesustfihrisf'b'fieik as media

tor for himself. As Immanuel, God in our

nature, he is now exalted to the highest pogkh

.sible glory with the Father, and receives a

liberal reward for that work which he accom

plished in our world. Even While the Saviour

tabernacled on earth he enjoyed frequent as

surances of his Father's complacency in bird, _

and the fullest confideneeofhis own future

exaltation in his presence. And his work was

no sooner finished, than the reward was lgb'gfl

rally conferred upon him. “ \Vhen he had'l',v

by himself purged our sins, he sat down for 2’
ever on the righthnnd of the majesty on hithf/l

There he lives enthroned ; he is fully posSes~

sed of “ that glory which he had before the

world was,"and as lVIediator receives the high"

est eXpressions of honor not only from the

Father, but from all the hosts ofheaven-

“ Because he became obedient unto death, e

ven the death of the cross, wherefore God al

so hath highly exalted him, and'given him a '

name above every name 1" His body which

~ M
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during its continuance on earth wassulriect to

hunger, and thirst, and fatigue, andeven to

death itself; which by exquisite, uneeasing

affliction was marred,and emaciated more than

any man, is now raised to an immortal life ;

,it is completely and eternally freed from all

the frailty, and deformity pf its humbled

state, and by im intimate union tohis divinity

shines forth with agl-ory altogether ineoneei,

~vable : This very body, however infirm or

unsightly it appeared once, withQLnt,jbrm, or

come/iness, or beauty now sits .‘-»‘ on the right

hand of the majesty on high," and is the me,

dium through which the _ef-fliilgenee of his ,di

vine nature beams around, and irradiates the

whole ‘elestial world. This is the flecount

given by “an evangelist who received the reve

lation immediately from ,God. .“ And the ci~

ty hurl no need of the sun, neither of the

ITIOOH to shine in it, for the glory of God did

lighten 'it,‘ and the lamb is the light thereof,

and the nations of them which are saved shall

walk in the light of it :7’ His human soul

,which was .“ oppressed and afflicted" on earth;

which was deemed to almost perpetual ,"rief

while he. witnessed the dishonors which were

done to God ; while he contemplated that

wrath to which men were hurryingon through

the ,power'of unbelief, and was denied those

manifestations of divine love which formed

his chief consolation, that soul now partieL

pates‘the most full, elevated joy. That assu

rance of future {blessedness which he former~

1y expressed by David his type, is realised to
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ill‘i'm’ a'senSe-the most exalted.- ‘Y‘ Thouhast

made known to me' the ways of life ; thou

shalt make me full of joy with thy counte~

nance

love which Were withheld from him‘occasioiy

ally on earth, and peculiarly duringthe time

of his agony upon the cross, are.now enjoyed

Those intirnations of his Father'§\_

l

i

Without interruption, and without measure ;/
It is alsou'rce of the highest consolation to

him that the sacrifice which he oliered, antl‘

that righteousness which he introduced with

so much sorrow and toil to himselflarc acbept

edas a full reparation for all the injuries done

to the law the transgression of man : He

feels inefi'able delight in seeing all the divine

perfections shining with such lustre through

the accomplishment of his undertaking; in

seeing the" joy of angels promoted by the

brighter discovery of the wisdom; an'd’grace,

and sovereignty of JehoVah; and especially

he feels unspeakable joy, in reflecting that

through his finished salvation millions of the

human family are, and millions m‘Ore shall be

raised from the lowest degradation in hell, to

mansions of felicity and glory in heaven. We

trust that the exalted Saviour is “ rejoicing

in spirit” this hour while he beholds the

“ pleasure of the Lord prospering in his hand”

in this assembly 5 in witnessing some clear

member refreshed with the assurance of their

Fathers love, and exulting in the hope of his

glory ; in hearing some precious youth ask

ing in sincerity of heart, “ what have Ito do

any morexwith' idol-s, with those sinful lusts .

.

F.
r
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by which I haVe been too long e-nsnared, or;

those empty, delusive-pleasures to which I,

was formerly devoted ; I willltei'eaftcr be for

the Lord, and nOt-l‘ot another; the love of a

loving, bleeding, dying Saviour constrains,

me ; I am resolved from this moment thro’»

out eternity to be his, only his " '

Such is the nature of that life which Isles

siah now enjoys as Mediator for himself—

__ He is exalted “ far above all principality, and

power, and might, and. dominion, and every

name that is named, not only in this world,

but also in that which is to come.” He sus

tains the dignified title, “ Lord of hosts” of of

armies,intimating_ that every species of being,

rational or irrational, is included in his em

pire, and subject to his controul : He is de

nominated “ King of kings, and Lord of

lords,” to instruct us that those who rule as

kings .or lords over others, a-re'themselyes sub- ‘

lnrdinvate toil—Tim as [their Sovereign. How

changed since he appeared" in the form ofa;

servant, and was vilified as the Nazarene, a

friend qf'pulllicans and sinners? The man of

sorrows is new full of ,joy, and has exchang

ed the loathsome manger for the right hand of

the throne ofGod, "and is there dwelling in

light inaccessable: The hand whichwas trans

fixed with the nails, and fastened to the ac-l

cursed tree, now holds the sceptre of univer

sal dominion, and the head which was once ‘

mangled and tortured with the thorns, is now

adorned with a crown of righteousness and

v . glory : That face which was smitten with a

:‘t
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' reed, and marred more than any man, shines

as. the sun, and cheers all heaven with its lus

tres : Instead of the mockery of “' Herod

with his men of war who set him at naught ;”

' and the assaults of the infuriated mob who

cried out the “ more vehemently, crucify him, -

crucify himfl’ he how receives, and will to all

eternity be receiving the acclamation of ten '7

thousand, thousand saints, and ten thousand, -

thousand angels, “ Blessed behethatc'ame in the 7

nameof the Lord ; peace in heaven, and glory

in the highestd? Every crown of every wor

shipper‘around the throne is laid at his feet ;

every knee voluntarily bows insubrnission

before him ; every bosom is transported with

emotions of wonder, and gratitude, and joy,

and every tongue of all the heavenly choir is

loud in the confession “ that Jesus Christ is

Lord to the glory of God the Father.” Bles

sed Saviour, thou art worthy to receive all

these ascriptions- of “ power, and riches, and

wisdom, and strength, andhonor, and glOry,”

from them and from us, because "‘ thou wast

slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy

blood.” w »

3. The Lord Jesus Christ livetlz in heaven

as Mediator for his church, not only in the na

ture of his children, butin their name,and for

their immediate profit. “ The glory which

thou gave-st me,.I have given them)“ Those

mediatorial honors which herreceived from the

Father upon entering the holy place he dispen

“"Muur,

sed among the celestial throng, conSumma- .

ting their g_lory,and- happiness, as the sun dif

7

M 2
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fuses his rays enlightening and gladtlening the

whole system. He adorns them with white

robes as an emblem of their purity ; puts

palms into their hands, as a representation of

their victory over all opposition “by the blood

of the Lamb, and by the word of their testi

mony ;” he raises them to the same throne to

which he is raised, and so far as their limited

capacities are enlarged to receive, he makes

them partakers of the same joys with himself.

Although I would not assert that the benefit:‘

of his chosen was the only object designed by

our Saviour in returning to his Father, yet

without doubt, it was a principal object.

This truth so intimately connected with our

privileges now, and our hopes for eternity,

is frequently taught in the oracles of - God.

“ 'vVhither, says the apostle speaking of the

upper sanctuary, whither the,st

{for us enterec :l' Again he declares in the same

epistle, “ForChrist is not entered'into the ho

ly places made with hands, ivhich are the fi

gures of the true, but into heaven itself, now

to appear in thepreseuce ofGodfor us.” ,Be-

liever, however imperfect, or poor, or despi

sed, or disconsolate thou art, Jesus has earri

ed into the highest heavens thy very nature

indissolvably united tohisDeity, and thy name

“which is perhaps rarely mentioned by man, or

mentionedon'ly with contempt he hears upon

his breast-plate as the high ’priest of our pro

fession; this he holds forth to the acceptance

\of the Eternal Father, and all thy concerns

the most minute and the most important he
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carefully manages. Jesus thy Lord ascended

on high, and took his seat upon the throne

not in a private, but in a public capacity; he

entered the everlasting kingdom in the name

and as the representative of all his followers,

and his entrance was a pledgeof their entrance.

This most interesting truth was clearly asserted

by ourReedemer to Mary immediately afterhis

resurrection, “go to my brethren and say unto

them, I ascend to my Father and your Fath‘

,er ;- and to my God‘and your God :" He af

fectionately recognises them as his brethren,

l partakers of the same nature, and heirs of the

same kingdom in common with himself; he

also instructs them that he was going to take

his residence with Jehovah not in the relation

of a Father,,and God to himselfonly, but al

so in the tender relatiOn of a Father and God

to them. “ Let not your heart be troubled—

In my. Father‘s house are many mansions—I

go to prepare a place for you. - And if I go,

and prepare a place for you I will cpme again

and receive you unto myself : that where I

am there ye may “be also.” The Son ofGod

thus lives in heaven as, Mediatorfor the advan

tage of his chosen : He is the Head over all

things to the church which is his body ; he

manages all the concerns of the whole society

of the redeemed, whether collectively or in

dividually considered; and in the most happy

vmoment will secure their introduction, that

they may behold that glory which he posses

ses for them. I

\\\_~/_
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Jesus the infinite Surety is represented as

ever living. ‘ ' .

1. This expresses that ardent, unceas'mg'

concern which he entertains for the interests

of his peOple. His eyes are ever open to watch

them by night, and by day : his heart is most

intensely engaged for promoting their welfare,

and in making all occurrences “ work together

for their good, and yield to them the peaceable'

fruits of righteousness." We may readily,

acknowledge that we are shamefully unmind
ful of him, and indifferent aboutlthe advance-

ment of his glory in thcne'arth So occupied

are we in the little pursuits, and so eager for

the perishing honors of'this world, that Jesus,

and the interests of his kingdom are rarely in;

our thoughts: W'e suii'er hours, and even

clays to pass away without an affectionate,

melting contemplation of his grace, his pro-

mises, his covenant, and his great salvation

We are not zealous for the prosperity of his

cause ; We do not love him ;v we do not think

of him ; we do‘ not speak of him, and for him:

as we ought :. But neither all this ingratitude.

on our part; nor all this inattention to his in

terests, ever cools the ardor of his love to us,

or relaxes for a momenthis attention to our iii-2

terest_s.. Nay, sortender are the compa-ssions

of the exalted advocate to his people ; so un

remitted is his attention to all their concerns

that he appears both astonished and grieved‘

when they indulge a jealous thought respect

ing him. “ \‘Vhy sayest thou, OJacob,‘and

speakest, O Israel, my way is hid from the

 

. .Aqdiafla . .afi-a -_.
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Lord, and my judgment is passed over from;

my God. Hast thou not known .9 Hast thou ‘

not heard that the everlasting God ;: the Lord,

the Creator of the ends of the earth fainteth:

not, neither is weary !- can a woman forget‘\~

her sucking child -, that she should not have I

compassion on the son of her womb ;‘ yea,

they may forget ; yet will I not forget thee; ‘

Behold I have graven‘thee on the palms of my

hands, and thy walls are continually before

me." “ In all their afilictions he is afllictedz’f

Every cry forylgis; aid which they ofi‘er up by

nighmir by fiTenters-"his ears, and shall be

heard in due time : Everyac'cusatipn tha-ttis'

brought against them he instantly repels by.

presenting that sacrifice, thatdivinel'y perfect

sacrifice which he offered up in their room,

and when On any occasion-they are assailed ei

ther from earth or hell,he rises fromhis throne,

and reaches forth his omnipotent arm for their

defence, and support : Jesus their ad-»

vocate ever liveth in the highest heavens to:

make. intercessionfor them; nearer ceases

to watch over them,‘ to sympathise with them,

to pray for them, to Protect them in all clan

get", until they are brought triumphantly to

those regions, where there shall be “no

curse, neither sorrow nor crying.” 'Whent

Peter was assailed by a peculiarly strong

temptation Jesus “ prayed for him that his.

faith might not fail :” When Stephen was

called to resist even unto blood in the defence

of the gospel, the heavens were opened, and

the Son of man appeared standing on the right
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hand of God'. This exhibition of our inl'd:

is very instructiVe, and expresses in a most;

interesting manner his compassion for his chil

dren in the hour of distress, and his solicitude'

for an honorable issue; 'He is‘ ordinarily re-"

presented as sitting upon his throne, or sitting

on the right hand of God, but in this instance

he appears standing : His servant is now enJ

tering the fiery confiict‘; he encOunters the

rage of men, infuriated and urged on by the

Powers of hell, the Redeemer is therefore amt:

ions for the event ; he rises from his seat in

glory ; he imparts a measme 0f strength pro;

portioned to the trial ; he inspires his fufier

ing serVant with a confidence not to be sha-'_

ken, and brings him of? “ more than a con:

queror.” ‘

His ever-living to make inter'ees'sion ex?

presses, _

2. The perpetuity of his continuance in

that capacity :' The appearance of the Son of

God- as our advocate in the court of heaven is

not confined to the present di‘spensat'iOn of his

mediatori'al kingdom, but will last through

out eternity to come. At the cOnsu'mmation‘

of this world Messiah Will deliver up the/ring

o'om to God, even the Father ; he will present

his spiritual offspring as all righteous, freely _

pardoned, and perfectly purified ; he will ex:

hibit the mediatorial seherne as accomplished

in‘ the full sail-Vation of all the election of

grace; and alsoin the utter subversion'of the

Prince of darkness, and his dOminion ; he will:

disclose the intricate, misterious parts of his
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procedure not‘merelywto the satisfaction, but

the admiration of every on-lookerthe will

- shew thatall occurrences which related to the

churchin general, and to the particular he

liever, however, (adverse they appear at pre-:

sent, were ordered in infinite Wisdom as to the

time and manner. But this surrender ofthe

kingdom on the part of _Mess__iah- relates only

to its present form thathe may afterwards as

sume it ina manner more glorious"! and un

changing. fii‘s kingdom is therefore called

an everlasting kingdom, and heaven isxparticu,

larly distinguished as the everlasting kingdom

ofour Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ,1 a king

dom which he purchased by the sacrifice of

his cross, .for which he sanctifies, and pre

pares his subjects bythe influencesof hisgrace,

and which in his capacity as Mediator he will

administer forever. The peculiar manner in, ,

which he will exercise his ofiice as advocate ‘_'

in the perfection of the heavenly state we can- '\
not comprehend at present ; ~He will no lon- l

ger intercede,~“ Father, forgive them,” for

his children will then be 'all righteous. He

will no longer. supplicatc, “ sanctify them

through thy truth,” for the vail ofordinan

‘ ces will be. then removed, and they will all

appear “ faultlessbefore the presence of his 1

glory witli'excee’dingjoy :” He will no lon- 3;

ger pray, “ keep them-from the evil” of the

world, because they. will be raised eternally '

beyond the reach of temptation, or annoyance:

He will not then demand as now, “ I will that

_thosc also whom thou hast given me may be

i
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with me where I am," for their joys will be

perfect in the full vision, and fruition of God,

the Father: Yet even in the heavenly state

the-Son as Immanuel in his oflicial character ‘

will be firmer demanding a continuation of

this felicity, and will thus remain a bond of

union, and medium of communion between

Jehovah, and the redeemed. “ He is made,

or constituted an high-Priest forever.” “ He

shall sit, and rule uponhis throne, and shall be

a Priest upon his thrOne :" He Will not be a

Priest to make atonement, because he finish

ed transgression, made an end of sin, made

reconcilliation for iniquity, and brought in

everlasting- righteousness by his decease at

Jerusalem, but he will remain a Priest to in

tercede, and thereby secure their perpetuity in

glory. ' He also appears as “ a Lamb that had

been/slain,” and whyshould he retain forever

the marks of the cross unless these were to be

exhibited as the procuring cause of the glory

of his people ‘2 ~

He ever liveth to make intercession for
them. I 4

Various conjectures have been'formed with

respect to the Particular manner in which our

Lord carries on his work, as our Advocate.

Some have supposed that he speaks with a re-'

a1 voice, and thus expresses- his desire that

such and such blessings may be communica

ted. It is the opinion of others that he mere- ,

1y presents the merit: of his sacrifice holding

forth to the view of his righteous Father the

marks of his crucifixion, and demanding on

“ z
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this account such mercies as the various cir

cumstances of his children require. But the

precise mode in which our precious Lord ex

ecutes his office as intercessor is not revealed

in the scriptures, and therefore it is unbecom

ing and unprofitable for us presumptuously to

enquire. Here we must be contented with

“ seeing darkly as through a glass :” Many

things relative to the state ofglory will remain

involved in mystery while we continue upon

earth. \Ve must put otlthis corruptible part

and enter within the rail “ before we shall

know, even as also we are known.” Yet all

that is requisite for producing a solid, unsha_

ken faith is clearly unfolded in the sacred ora

cles: Enough also of celestial glory beams

through the medium of divine revelation to

enliven our zeal, to enliame our love, to ele

vate our hopes,and inspire us with anxious (le

_sires to depart that we may see without a veil.

Three things, however, with respect to

the intercession of this “ Priest upon his

throne" may with safety be asserted.

1. That he intercedes in our own nature.

This appears equally proper on his own ac

count, and also for the greater happiness and

glory of his people. \Vit-h respect to the Son

of God himself it appears eXpedient that the

same nature which had home the cross on

earth should wear the crown in heaven ; that

the same manhood which had stooped to huo

miliation and suffering in- order to procure

thev blessing should afterwards ha-Ve the honor

ofdemanding,and dispensingthose blessings;

N

I‘
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that the self same nature of man which

he had assumed, which had long been the

subject of toil, and grief, and ofa death the

most painful, and reproachful should partici

pate the happiness hntl glory of administering

that kingdom which hc had the labor and ex.

pence of establishing. It seems no less exl

pedlent that this intercession be made in the

human nature with respect to them whom

he representediin the covenant. It will no

doubt forever excite their. gratitude to he,

hold the SON, who was very God, the F21,

ther’sequal, and Fellow,condcscending to put

m their nature, and appear in the likeness of

sinful flesh ;” it must forever excite their

wonder to contemplate that pro-eminence of

glory to which their nature is exalted by its

union to the Infinite Son : to see it exalted to

the right hand of the Eternal Majesty, and

the mirror by which the eli'ulgence of the

Godhead is reflected through all the heaven

'ly world ; it must forever enhance in their

esteem all the blessings of salvation to receive

them from the hands of that loving, conde

scending Jesus who had been slain for their

redemption. ' This doctrine which appears'so

important is undeniably established by divine

revelation. The same body of our Lord which

Was crucified afterwards arose, and even with

every mark of its crucifixion, we find him,

on one occasion, as a mean of confirming the

faith ofhis apostles, showing them both in his

hands and in his side the wounds which he

had formerly received. We hear him at ano

. f d
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‘ther interview afl'ectionately addressing them

“ handle me and see," examine to your

full satisfaction not only for your own sup

port in every stoi‘m of persecution which may

await you, but for the confirmation of the

faith of my followers in everyage, “ for a spi

rit hath not flesh, and bones as ye see me

have ” And that very body_ in which our

Saviour conversed with his disciples ascend

ed in their viexv towards the highest heavens

until a cloud received it 'out of their 'sight,

and now united to his divinity appears in the

presence of God for us. Stephen, when ad

mitted to a vision of the celestial world, “saw

the Son q/‘illan, Messiah in the very nature

of man7 standing on the right hand of God;

and John declares, “ I beheld, and, lo, in

the midst of the throne, and of the four liv

ing creatures, and of the elders stood a lamb

as it had been slain.” From this and other

passages it is obvious that the Adorable Son

not only appears in the body in which he suf

fered, but with the very marks of these suf

ferings. l have enlarged on this truth for the

more abundant consolation of the heirs of

promise. Amidst the diversified trials of the

present state : that toil which we often feel

in the labors ol'lil‘e, and even in the discharge

of religious duty, or those exquisite pains

with which. the body is frequently afllicted,

or the Scorn which we experience'from an un

godly world, or the enter-easing infirmities of

age, how reviving in either, or all these trials

'is the consideration that our nature in the
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Person of Emanuel is now residing inv the

heaven of heavens; that it appears t-liere as

our Representative, and Forerunner, and that

where the Head is exalted all the living mem

bers shall be collected. “ He hath raised us

np together, and made us sit together in lieu-7

venly places in Christ Jesus. That in the a1

ges to come he might shew the exceeding?

riches of his grace in his kindness toward us

through Christ Jesus.”

2.- As the Son intercedes in our nature, all

his pleas are founded on that sacrifice which

he oli'ered, and that satisfaction for transgres

sion which he made Upon earth He now ap'

pears, and prevails as an advocate, because

he was formerly made a sin-ofiring tbr as, and;

obtained eternal redemption. *‘ \Vithout

shedding of blood there is no remission,” and

this, high Priest of our profession demands no

remission of sin forhis people ; no mortifi-ca-

tion of'lust; no progress in sanctifi'caticn;

no blessing either of'graee, or glory only in

virtue of that infinitely perfect righteousnes$>

which he finished upon the cross. This truth.

evidently appears from the history of the Jew~

ish high Priest, his type, under the former

dispensation. “ Then shall he kill the goat

ofthe sin-ofiEring that is for the people, and

sliallbrinp; the blood within the vail, and

sprinkle it upon the mercy-seat, and beforev

the mercy-seat.” Again, ‘v‘ but into the se

cond service went the high Priest alone once

every year, not without blood which he oii'er-i

cdforhis own sins, and the sins of the people."
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Contrasting Jesus the Son of God our high

Priest with those of the order of Aaron, and

shewing the excellence of the former beyond

the latter the apostle declares, “ Neither by

the blood of goats, or calves, but by his owu

blood he entered in once into the holy place

having obtained eternal redemption for us.”

Every accusation that he now answers as our

representative ; every indictment that he

quashes; every benefit that he demands in

our behalf he presents to the uncreated Ma

jesty his own obedience, and sacrifice as the

procuring cause. He sprinkles with his 0Wn

blood the throne ofjnstice, and thus secures *

peace and reconciliation with a righteous God,

and as the counterpart of this produces in the

consciences of his children “ a peace which

passeth all understanding :” He argues that

elgrlcharge which can nowbeefi'ered against

them niaisformerly' brought against him their
@qnsor,“ andi'canftotvtherefore be With pro

priety renveWed : That as a double payment,

cannot injustice be required of the same debt,

nor' a deuble satisfaction for the same of

fence,theref0rethere can be no condemnation

to any Whom he represented in the covenant.

Sisters and brethren in Jesus Christ, what a

living fOuntaiir ofconsolation is this, “ that

‘we have anadVOcate with the Father,” and

' that every plea which he makes is founded

on an argument infinitely relevant at the court

of heaven ? “ Seeing therefore we have a

great high Priest that is passed into the hea

t'ens, Jesus the Son of God," who shall suc

N '2
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cessfully lay any thing to our charge ? Every

curse which we had incurred was inflicted tip-

on him the Surety interposing in our room,

and every act of obedience which could be re~

quircd of us, he performed in his life, and

with this atonement he has entered the holy

place there to appear in the presence of God

for us.

3. The intercession of our Lord Jesus

glirist is always prevalent. It is oflittle mo

ment to us in what manner he executes his

ol'lice as advocate, whether by expressing his

will in real words, or by holding forth the

marks of his former sufferings. This is our

confidence, and consolation that he is ever

successful. Even in his state of humiliation

the divine Redeemer could appeal with full

assurance, “ Father, I thank thee that thou

hast heard me, and I knew that thou hearest

me always.” How much rather will he be .

heard when he has finished the work which

was given him to do, and has attained the

perfection of his glorified state? The most

faithful and skilful Advocate that ever appearv

ed at a human bar, may possibly fail of

success. Although the cause of'his client

is just; the evidence clear, and satisfactory, t

and his expectation mos-t sanguine, he may

be, and often is vdisappointed in the issue. .

Not so with him who interposes in our be

half at the right hand of Jehovah. No cause _

however obscure, or complicated, or seeming

ly desperate in which he undertakes can pos

sibly be lost. N0 sinner of the human fit-RI:

__-I

I

\~
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ily however discouraging his situation inpoint

of former guilt,- or present unworthiness who

commits to this Advocate the management of

his concerns ever was, or eVer shall be disap

pointed in the end. No argument which he

ofi'ers to the Eternal Father was ever repel

led as irrelevant. \Vhi'le Moses “lifted up

his hand,- Israe'l prevailed,” and much rather

while Jesus the illustrious antitype holds up

his hand, while he raises up his voice in be

half of his children he shall prevail, and they

through him shall be heard. After the apos

tle had contemplated the dignity of Messiah’s

Person, and pronouncedhim greaterthan Mel

chisedec, and more glorious than the angels ;

after he had contemplated the infinite, ever

lasting merit of his sacrifice that “ by this:

one offering he has perfected forever them

that are sanctified,” he draws this important,

consoling conclusion, “ Wherefore he is able

also to save them to the uttermost that come

unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to

make intercession for them.” Let us pause

a moment, and for the encouragement of any

doubting, disconsolate communicant reflect

on this animating assurance. “ He is able to

> ,,save to the latter/await,” in any conceivable

femergence, in any possible extremity those

who humbly rely on his fulness, and faith

. fulness, and mercy. Some christian present

is probably disposed to consider his own si

tuation as altogether singular. “ There is a

mystery of deceit, of enmity, of unbelief in

my heart,” he may be saying, f‘ which was

l,”
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never l‘elt in the heart ofany other : I am af

flicted with temptations more abominable, and

blasphemous than Were ever experienced by a

mortal ; I am tossed with wave after wave,

and must be overwhelmed ; and all my other

afflictions are aggravated by this that my Lord

hath jbrsu/ren me, and my Lord hat/z/brgotten

me. I am afraid that his mercy is clean gone

lbrevcr, and that‘ his promise with respect to

me doth fiu'l for évc'rmore N0 language can
express the thousandth part of vmyperplexity,

and anguish.” All this may be true, des

pondent believer, and yet thy condition is by

no means desperate, nor even discouraging,

because Jesus thine Advocate saves to the

uttermost them that come unto God by him.

He is infinitely wise to see through all the

Peculiarities of thy ease ; he is infinitely com

passionate to sympathise in an thy distresses ;

he is infinitely powerful to support thee in e-_

very discouragement either inward, or outa

ward, and infinitely meritorious to prevail

with the Father in thy behalf. However un

worthy thou art, worthy, divinely worthy is

the Lamb that was slain for whom thou shoul

dest be supported, and comforted. “ How

much more shall the blood of Christ, who

through the Eternal Spirit oilered himself

without spot to God, purge your conscience

from dead Works,” from every fear of wrath

on account of transgression, and with this

very blood Jesus has gone to the'most holy

place to intercetle in thy name. Let not there

fore thine heart bet'roubled, but honor thine
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Advocate by leaving thy case with all its per- *

plexities to his wise, and merciful manage

ment. He knows by experience the bitten

ness of walking in darkness, and therefore

most tenderly feels for thee in the hour of

spiritual dcsertion. ' He knows by experience

the fury of the great Adversary, the terrors

of the roaring ly‘on, and will not leave thee to

his rage. This high Priest of our profession“

is not only faithful, but merciful, and “ in

that he himself sufi'ered being tempted he is

able to succour them that are tempted."

“'ith- what tenderness does he declare, I will;

not leave you comfortless; I will see you- a

gain, and your heart shall rejoice, and your

joy no man taket'h from you,”

This doctrine thus illustrated,

_ 1. Affords a very animating viewr of the Re!

deemer’s love to his children -, of his constant,

ardent concern for their salvation, Their re‘

demption from the curse, and all its eonse-'

quences, occupied his thoughts from eternity I

past, Ages before the world was created, or

his chosen were called into being, he looked -'

forward with compassion at their misery, and

exulted in the prospect of restoring them.—

“He rejoiced in the habitable parts oftheearth,

and his delights were with the sons of men.”

How fervent was his zeal, and how unwearied

his labors in promoting their interests, while“

he tabernacled in our world. He was eyes to '

the blind, andfeet to the lame. While he him

selfsubmitted to hunger, he miraculously sup

plied the wants ofothcrs : While he was be
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”
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yond comparison a “ man of sorrows," he

tenderly sympathised with others in their all

fiiction, and dried up the'tears of the mourner.

This life of suli'ering to himself, and ofkindd '

ness to others, he concluded by “ giving his

life a ransom" for our iniquities. But even

here the love ofGod our Saviour toward man

did not cease. Having loved them without

beginning, he loves them without abatement,

or end. Neither the treachery of one disciple

in betraying him, nor of the other disciples in

deserting him in that hour when chiefly he re

quired their sympathy, nor all the ignqminy,

nor agony of the cross did not chill the ardor

of his zeal in the advancement of their inter

ests. Neither is. his attention diverted from

them a single moment by all the glories of the

throne, or the acclamations of those exalted

orders of being, who there approach and adore

him. Men, when suddenly elevated to high

stations, often forget or despise"their former

associates. Being exalted above them, and

rendered independent of them, they become

regardless of their interests, and even disown

any former acquaintance. But different is the

conduct of the ever-loving, and faithful advo

cate. He does not exceed usmore in the eleva

tion of his station, than in the depth ofhis con"

descension, and the ardor and immensity of

his love. Although the Father has placed him}

on his righthand, and “ thrones,and dominions,

and principalities," as ministers of state, (2011-.

stantly attend him, yet he is not ashamed to

call you by the endearing {appellation of “ bre

K
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thren, and sisters : He looks through all the

shining orders of angels, and beholds with a

litmus eye his afflicted, dejected members

upon earth. Could you draw aside the vail,

and penetrate for a moment into the holy of

holies, you might there see the Dear Redeem

er standing forth your Representative ; cloa

thed with your nature in a state of inconceiva

ble glory ; hearing your names upon his breast

plate ; managing all your concerns with un

erring skill, and u'nwearied attention ; asking

for you remission amidst all your failures,

support beneath the pressure of every cross,

peace of mind amidst all your disquietudes,

and victory over every adversary ; preparing

for you mansions of glory, and pleading that

in your Father‘s good time you may be fitted

' for‘those mansions, and exalted actually to

, possess them. . . ,

2.’ This doctrine may inspire us with a be

coming confidence this day in approaching the

table of our Lord. [It is an old proverb which

although familiar, I will take the liberty of re

Peating, ‘-' They need not be afraid who have

a friend at court,” and while Jesus is our ad

vocate with Jehovah, we may draw near this

sacred communion in the full assuranCe of be

ing accepted. -“ He has made peace by the

‘blood of his cross,” and with this blood has

entered the “ Holy of holies,”there to appear

in the presence of God for us. “Seeing then,”

beloved brethren, “that we have a great high

Priest that is passedintothe heavens,Jesus the

Son ofGod,let ushold fast ourprofession."The
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greater cOnfidence that we exercise in dischar

ging the duties of religion through faith in the

mediation of our ascended Lord, the more ac

ceptable and glorifying such services are, be

cause we thus express more elevated thoughts

of his atonement and intercession. Does a

conviction of guilt agitate and discourage?

Upon an impartial review of days, and months

that are past, do we recollect numerous and

shameful failures ; vows that were deliberate

ly made, and yet repeatedly broken; precious

time misimproved; opportunities of promo

ting our own edification, or the edification of

others neglected ? Does this recollection of

former imperfections rise up as an insurmoun

table barrier between thee, and the table of

thy Lord ? Remember for thine encourage.

ment that thou hast “ an advocate With the

Father, Jesus Christ the righteous : and he

is the propitiation for thy sins.” By a con

stant exhibition of his divinely meritorious

blood before the throne, he answers every

charge that is urged against thee, and then is

sues .out a new pardon in thy behalf. Let

every intended communicant raising their

thoughts to the High Priest of our profession,

repeat that challenge of triumph, who is he

that condemnet/z .9 “ Who shall stagger my

confidence in obeying the command of my

dear Saviour, or receiving that provision

which his bounty is offering P Resting all my

hopes for pardon and peace on that plenteous

redemption which is in his blood, 1 will freely

go unto the altar of God, unto God my ex
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'c‘eeding joy ; there my soul shall be satisfied '

as with marrow and fatness.” Is another dis~

couraged from approaching through the pre

valence of strong corruptions ? “ Dost tnou

jind a law in thy members warring against the

law of thy mint ,” and'the more anxious that

thou art to attain a suitable frame in the 50-

ictnnities of religion, does thy heart appear

the more unmanageable, and prone to depart

from the living'God P 'All this (freeiqfizlrzess, ‘

this desperate wickedness of which thou art

complaining, only fprnisllesa _newl_er_r_andto

the ever-living, ever-prevailing advocate, and;

it affords him a new opportunity of bringing,

glory to himself by causing thee to “ abound!

in hope by the power of the Holy Ghost.”-—-'

Sandi/:2; them through thy truth is his petition

before the throne, and he ,is not only a Priest

to demand this blessing, but a King, and

therefore mighty to dispense it; to mortify

each rising corruption; to subdue every ad

versary, to improve and perfect every grace,

and to “ present thee faultless before the pre-'

sence of his glory with exceeding joy.” He

loved thee insignificant, undeserving, deba

scd as thou art in thine 'own estimation, and

“ gave himself for thee that he might sancti

fy and cleanse thee with the washing of water

by the word,” and it is his constant solicitudc‘

at the court above, that this with every other

benefit of his purchase may be actually ad

ministered. Sooner thereforc shall heaven

and earth pass away than a single mercy

which he procured upon his cross, and now

0 ' ~
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demands upon his throne, fail of its 'applica,

tion. And the more frail that thou art in thy.

self, the more languid seemingly thy love, the

more wanton and wandering thy heart the

deeper will be thy debt, and the louder thy

song for ever to that Jesus who redeems, and

sanctifies, and saves. “ O thou of little faith,

wherefore shouldest thou doubt?” Is not “ the

blood of the Lamb” meritorious “ to cleanse

thee from all sin 5?" Is not his righteousness

an “ everlasting righteousness,” and therefore

sufficient to cover all thy deformity, and is not

his appearance with the Father an infallible

security for the communication “ of grace to

help in the time of need ?" Although you may

look with shame upon your “ idle schemes ;

yourniry hopes ; your groundless {ears 5 your

opportunities lost ; admonitions slighted 5

blessings neglected ;' trifles admired, With in

numerable other infirmities,” yet amidst all

j that humiliation, and sorrow which arises

from this view, behold this great _11lg]: Priest

who is over the house of Gad, and then draw

near wit/z true hearts ; hearts awed by his au-~

thority, constrained by his lore° resting on

his promises, and rqjoicing in #1? hope q/"his

glory ;‘ draw near to‘ this least of loVe by the

blood of Jesus, by that new and living way

which be bat/z consecratedjbr us : How should

the heirs of promise triumph in the oflices of

their redeeming,r Jehovah, and how cheerfully

shohldthey obey every command with a con,

fidence on the su’rliciency of his covenant, and

his infinite readiness to impart ? Receive this
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(in ll‘l the ordinance of the supper another

pledge of his love, and another earnest of his

final appearino'. Yes, believing communi

cants, he who now lives to make intercession

for you in heaven, will shortly cO'me and trans-

late you to live" with him. \Vho knows btzt

the Forerunner within the Vail is saying on

this occasion of some disconsolate guest, “ I

will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the.

vine, until that day when I drink it new with

you in my Father‘s kingdom ?" \Vhat heart

does not bound with joy at the reviving pros~

pect? \Vho would not unite in the ardent,

elevated expostulation of the spouse, “ until

the day break, and the shadows flee away,

turn, my beloved ; and be thou like a roe, or

a young hart, upon the mountains of Bether.

Amen; even so come, Lord Jesus.”

—-iv:::::::::ar=::::::::1a-

SERMON V1.

2 TIMOTHY 1v, '8.

fill them also that love his appearing.

PAUL, the inspired author ol’ this e_

pistie, occupied a station peculiarly exalted

among the followers of the Lamb. He was

possessed of natural powers surpassing those

of his fellow apostles, he had received a more

than ordinary measure of the Divine Spirit in

his illuminating and sanetifying influences,

and all these endowments both natural and

gm cious were eminently devoted to the ad~
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vancement of his master’s kingdom. None

who are acquainted with the history of his mi

nistry, of his travels, of his watts/tings, of

hisfastingx, of his peri/s- whether by sea or

land, will charge him with the least ostenta

tion, 0r arrogance when he asserts, “ I la.

bored more abundantly than they all : I have

whereof Imight glory in Jesus Christ in things I

pertaining to God: I endure all things for

the elect’s sake that they may also ‘obtain the

salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eter

nal glory.” The christian of common sta

ture in the divine life is therefore sometimes

tempted to say, “ the assurance of future sal

vation might be expected by a Paul :. one

who had done so much, and endured so much

in the cause of his master: one who had

walked so intimately with his God, and re

ceived so many and tender expressions ofhis

love : No wonder that he could .exult in the

prospect of his dissolution, I am now ready

to be oj'eretl I: I lmvefbug/zt a good fight ,- I

have keptj/zefizit/z .' Hence/int}; there-is laid

upjbr me a prawn of righteousness which the

Lord, the righteous Jyaige,s/za_llghw me at that

day : This language of confidence and joy is

becoming the lips of the chiefest apostle, but

it would be the most inexcusablepresumption

in me: So inferior are my attainments, and

so unprofitable has been my life that I may

justly be considered the [cast of all, and the

servant of all : IfI ever should be honored

v with a station at the right hand of the Judge,

it must be the most remote ; If‘I ever am in_
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'vited to inherit the kingdom prepared for the

righteous, Imust be the last to enter; If I

7 ever do occupy a mansion in the region of

glory, it must be the most obscure in all the

heavenly palace ; I can only expect to stand

afar off and hear the hosannas, and witness

the happiness, and glory of the rest.” Chris

tian, amidst those reflections listen to the de~

claration of the Apostle, “ not for me only

is this grown laid up, and these glories reser

ved, but for all them also that love his ap

pearing.” None who improve bya living faith

the infinite Jesus, and his everlastingrighteous

'ness can possibly perish, nor shall one of them

fail of that kingdom which was prepared of

the Father.‘ The lowest, the weakest mem

ber in his family will be as infallibly saved

as an Enoch, or an Abraham, or a Paul.

The title of any to the inheritance of heaven

does not depend on what they may do or suf

fer, but what was done or suffered by Jesus.

Jehovah their Substitute. Their security for

the kingdom is not founded on the degree of

their graces, or the lively exercise of these

graces, but on the reality of their grace.

Where faith is implanted in the heart, altho‘

it be imperceptible as “ a grain of mustard

sced,” it shall be preserved, and improved,

and crowned with “eternal life in the end.

There may bedillerent grades in glory here

after, as there are different degrees in grace

here, yet all who are justified shall be glori-'

fled. Every vessel that was chosen from eter

nity, and sanctified in time shall be placed

0 Q \ -
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near to that river which proceeds ozkt ofthe

throne qfthc Lamb, and from its living, ever

l'lowing waters be filled through eternity-to

come. Each heir of salvation “ shall be

perfectly blessed in the full enjoyment of God

forever." A crown of righteousness is laid

up for all them also that love/12's fill/Ifllflflg.

Different manifestations of the Son are spo

ken of in the 'sacred Volume. He appeared

in the/illness of time when, agreeably to an_

tient prophecy and promise, he assumed the

nature of man, and began to suffer as a ran

semfbr the sins qf‘many. The apostle thus

declares, “ but now once in the end of the

world he appeared to put away sin by the sa

crifice ofhimself ” He. is also represented as

coming when he interposes by any signal dis

pensation of his providence whether in mer~

cy or judgment- \Ve hear him thus declar

ing to his disciples in the days of his person

alministry upon earth, “ There be some stand

ing here which shall not taste of death till

they see the Son of mancoming in his king

dom ;" coming visibly in the extension of his

church by the abundhgnt out-pouring of his

spirit, and the general diffusion of his gospel.

But the manifestation of the Son of God at '

the end of this world is emphatically called

his appearing. It will be. the last; the most

public; the most interesting ; the most glo

rious.- He Will then some not to minister, [mt

to be ministered unto ,- not to be judged, but

to judge ; not to be arraigned before the bar

of another, but to arraign before his own bar

I
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all the kindreds of the human kind, and not

the nations of mankind merely, but the my

riads of revolting, reprobate angels. “Be

hold he cometh, and every eye shall see him.”
Men may shut their eyes againstrhim when

he is now revealed in the amiable, endearing

character of a Saviour, but they must behold

him when exhibited in the grandeur of the

, judge, in the unveiled eli'ulgence of “ his

own glory, of his Father’s glory,‘ and with

the holy angels.” As every eye shall see him,

every knee shall do him homage either vo

luntarily, or reluctantly. No longer will He

rod with his men qf'war set him at nought, and’

mock him: No longer will the impious, in

furiated Jews offer him a reed, a mock em

blem of royalty, -or in derision set a crown of

thorns upon his head, because his head shall

wear the real crown, and his hand hold the.

sceptre of universal, everlasting dominion:

No longer will the multitude in the madness

of their rage cry out, let him be crucified, for

while all the hosts of the redeemed will shout

in transports of joy, “ 10 ! this is our God 5

we have waited for him ; he will save us,”

the damned throng, amazed and confounded,

“ Will call to the mountains and rocks to hide

them from the face of him that sitteth on the

throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb."

Again, “ When the Son of man shall come

in his glory, and all the holy angels with him

then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory ;

And-before him shall be gathered-all nations;

and he shall separate them one from another
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as a shepherd separateth the sheep from the

goats.”

Contemplations on the second appearing of

our Lord can never be unscasonable either

for the sinner or saint, because it is an event

which we all shall realize, and by which our

state for eternity will be unalterably fixed.

These eyes must behold the throne erected,

and the judge descending. These~ ears must

hear an unchanging sentence either of appro

bation, or of exclusion from his gracious pre;

sence. But reflections on the second coming

of our Lord are peculiarly seasonable on the

present occasion. \Ve have now assembled

to commemorate his dying love in the ordi

nance of the supper : In this holy communion

our faith should be employed in contemplat;

ing not merely the past, but the future ; we

should alternately recollect that “ decease

which was accomplished at Jerusalem," that

dreary night when he was delivered for our

offences, and by the blood of his cross seen-

red the complete, eternal remission of our sins,

and again be looking forward to that brighter

morning when the heavens shall reveal him to -

complete the mediatorial scheme, and perfect

the redemption of his church. “As oft as

ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do

shew the Lord’s death till he come : till he

appears the second time to be “ glorified in

his saints. and admired in all them that be

lieve.” ‘ .

May a ray of his glory enlighten, and cheer
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t r hearts while I attempt in all the simplich

ty of his gospel, ‘

I. To shew the import of the exercise Zoo/r

ingjbr, or loving his appearing—end

II. \Vhy the believer may reasonably look,

or long for this event. I -

1. This exercise implies a firm belief that

the Son of God will appear.v \Ve cannot re

joice in the prospect of any event without a

full persuasion that it will certainly take place,

~and there is no article of our religion more

clearly revealed in the scriptures, nor more

' frequently recommended to the consideration

of the christian than the future manifestation

of his Lord. Reason itself suggests the pro

_ priety that there should be a general judgment

of the World ; that the friends of God might

be publicly acquitted from every charge that

is falsely brought against them, and that they

should be honorably rewarded for all those

services which they render to his-cause. Rea

son also suggests it to be proper that those

who wilfully oppose his kingdom on earth

should be publicly convicted of their impiety,

and be exposed as monuments of reproach and

punishment. Our own consciences frequent

ly admonish us of a judgment to come. Why

this remorse for the past, and this anxiety a

bout the fnture which we so frequently feel ?

‘Vhy the operations of a secret principle ex

cusing us when we do right, and sternly ac

cusing us when we do wrong ? These are so

lemn presages of a future retribution : They

are the voice of conscience which erects its
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tribunal in the heart as a counterpart to the

tribunal of the great Judge, and by which this

monitor within anticipates the decisions of the

final day. But the general judgment which

reason suggests as proper, and conscience fore

bodes as probable the bible establishes as uri

deniably certain. “ Enoch the seventh from

Adam prophecied—behold the Lord cometh

with ten thousand of his saints,” or angels

who shall attend as ministers of state to direct

the procedure of that day, “ to executejudg;

ment on all.” “ I beheld,” says Daniel al

luding to the same occasion, “ I beheld till

the thrones were cast down, and the An‘tierrt

of days did sit—his throne was like the

fiery flame, and his wheels as burning fire.

A fiery stream issued, and came forth from

before him ; thousand thousands ministered

unto him, and ten thousand times ten thou-

sand stood before him; the judgment was set

and the books Were opened.” This event

which was predicted in the Old Testament is

taught with evidence still more luminous in

the new. “ Because he hath appointed a day

in the which he will judge the world in right;

eousncss by that man whom he hath Ordained,

whe'reofhe hath given assurance unto all men

in that he hath raised him from the dead.”

This day is appointed; although it is a secret

to us, it is known to the Eternal mind, and

unalterably determined 2 There was a period

appointed for the manifestation of Messiah

in the flesh as the Saviour of the world ; there

18 a period fixed with equal precision for his
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.ircrvelation as its judge: Then having closed

the mediatorial work he will’dispense rewards

to his friends, and take vengeance on those

who do not obey his gospel. But this event

which is taught as a truth interesting to all is

brought home more immediately to the con

science of each individual in the following pas

sage. “ We must all appear before the judge

ment seat of Christ; that every one may re

ceive the things done in his body, according

to that he hath done, whether it be good or

bad.” _ How interesting the fact, and with

what precision is it taught ? Every one must

'd'eceive the things done in his body. All dis

tinction of character arising from rank, or for

tune, or occupation will then be done away.

The rich will no longer have any asc'endency

over the poor : The Pastor must mingle with

those who are now the people of his _charge :

The master will sink to a-level with his ser

vant, and he who now sits in judgment upon

others must himself come down to be judged.

The faith of the christian ought often to be

directed to that certain, ' solemn event : He

should aim at living under habitual impres

sions of that hour when he must appear be

fore the bar of his judge, give an account of

his stewardship, and receive according to his

works. Looking forward to that occasion the

apostle declares, ‘“ With me it is a.. very

small thing that I should be judged of you,or

of man’s judgment—but he that judgeth me

is the Lord. Therefore judge nothing before

the time, until the Lord come who will both
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bring to light the hidden things ‘of darkness,

and make manifest the counsels ofthe heart."

The more duly we realize this appearing of

our Lord the more regardless we will become

either of the applause,or censure of the werld

It is a very smalljhz'ng that I should bejudg

ed of man’s judgment ; his approbation can

not materially profit, neither can his reproach

materially injure me ; there is a bar more awr

ful before which I expect to be summoned;

a balance infinitely impartial, and eternally

decisive in which all my actions must be'

weighed: He that judget/z me is the Lord.

2. The exercise, loving the appearing qf
our Lord, implies a real concern to be prepa-i

red for that event. The criminal who is ar-'

raigncd before a human bar, and is conscious

of' having committed the offence charged a

gainst him cannot long for the hour of trial.

Each anticipation of the time when his judge

will ascend the bench; when the evidences

will be adduced, and the indictment substan;

tiated fills him with emotions of terror, not

of joy : 'Neither can the sinner, chargeable

with all-the guilt of his nature, and life ; with;

out God, Without Jesus, and without hope of

future happiness, long for the manifestation

of his Lord : His conscience startles with sel'

cret horror at each anticipation of the hour of

his coming, and he aims at burying the thought

in the pursuits, or pleasures, or company of

the world. In order therefore to love the se

cond appearing of our Lord, and look forward

with joy to that period we must be prepared
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by faith in the blood of atonement, “ by re

pentance towards God,” and by holiness of

heart and of life. And to all such the pros

pect of his manifestation may be a source of

the most refined, exquisite joy. The chris

tian, living by faith upon the infinitely blessed

Jesus, brought near to God by the application

of his atoning sacrifice, clothed with his righ

teousness, and adorned with his image does

not merely believe it as a matter of faith, but

exults in it as the consummation of all his

hopes. Then he will actually receive that

prize for which he had eagerly run ; he will

enjoy that inheritance which he had long and

anxiously expected, and put on that crown for

which he had fought “ against the devil, the

world, and the flesh." How elevated in the

prospect of this glorious event were the views

of the apostle P Borne on the wings of a live

ly faith and hope his soul appears altogether

transported beyond this world while his body

remained in it. “ I am now ready to be of

fered ;” 1 have nothing to do but die, when

the message is delivered; “ I know whom I

have believed,” and resting on Jesus, as “ tho

Captain of my salvation,” I hope to rise vie

torious over death and the grave : T/ze sting

qf'death is sin, but that is extracted by my

glorious, infinite substitute “ who put away

sin by the sacrifice of himself; who was deli

vered for my ofienees and rose again” as the

pledge of my resurrection; and the strength

Q/‘sin is the law which is armed with ven_

geance against every transgressor, but this

- P
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law both in its precept and penalty was magni,

fiedby another in my room; *‘ thanks be to

God who now giveth me the victory,” a com,

plete, eternal victory over the law, and sin,

and death and the grave through our Lord

Jesus Christ." '

3. This exercise implies a patient waiting

for the manifestation of ourLord. There are

many occurrences which try the faith and pa,

tienceof a christian while he continues in this

world. Owing sometimes to exquisite afilic,

tion in his body; or reproach heaped upon

his character by false friends, or open, unfeel

ing adversaries 5 the imperfections which

mark his best services here; the little pro,

gress which he makes in holiness amidst all

the means which he enjoys, and especially the

hidings of his Father’s'countenance he' be?

comes weary ofthis world and longs to de

art{ He finds from painful experience that

the resent life is little else than a succession

of disappointments, and vexation 5 that every

cup presented for our enjoyment is mingled

with some bitter ingredient _; that our most;

gilded prospects are merely visionary, and >

tnock our espectations. Thus through the

rage of remaining corruption, or the want of

spiritual suppOrt, or outward disappointment,

and persecution, the christian is sometimes

tempted presumptuously to ask, “ why does

my Lord delay coming ? \Vhy am~I dc~

tained so long in this theatre of vanity and sor

row, wherc my sun is often clouded, and I

am doomed to darkness and doubt P 0 am
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ihad the wings ofa dove, I Would fly far

hence, even to yonder regions where sorrow

and sighiug shall he no 11101135” But this

peevishness of temper, and this impatience a

midst the trials of life arise from enmity of

heart against God, and a distrust of his pro

vidence. The exercise of ardent love to our

Lord Jesus Christ, and of faith on his prom

ises will constrain us to wait with submission

and patience the time of his manifestation.

All the afflictions of whatever nature which

the righteous endure upon earth are appoint

ed by their faithful,compassionate Lord; they

are, arranged by a wisdom which cannot err,

and by a love infinitely surpassing the love of

friend to-friend ; they are not continued a mo

ment longer than is requisite ; they are all de

signed to prepare them fer a more welcome

reception of their Saviour when he appears,

and add to their felicity in his presence. Are

the redeemed infirm or afflicted in body now,

all these infirmities and afliictions will height.

en the enjoyments of that region where the in

habitant shall'not say,I am sick .; where there

shall be no more disease, nor death, but their

present frail, vile bodies “ shall befashioned

like unto his glorious body,” and flourish in

immortal. youth. Is their divine Comforter

' rarely enjoyed, and when they do behold him

through the mediilm of ordinances, is it but

iii/7517!, and only for a moment? This very eir

cumstance will inhancc inconceivahly the joys

of that hour when they shall see him fizcc to

face ; when he shall reveal himself to them
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in all his grace, in all his glory, and never de~

part from their view. Are they surrounded

by enemies here, by those who are apparently

irreconcileable, and delight in torturing their

feelings? This trial however painful will add

to the pleasures ofthat society where harmo

ny uninterrupted u'ill cverlastingly reign :

where every bosom will burn with' the purest

flame oflovc not only to Jehovah the fountain

. cl'love, but to all around ; v. lacrethere shall

be one throne which all the nations of the sa'

wed shall encircle ; one object which all be

held, even the Lamb in the midst of it, and

one song in which every heart and every .voiee

will be united. Learn therefore, ye redeem

ed of the Lord, learn in whatsoever state you

are therein to be contented ,- learn to wait, and

to wait with a holy'submission for the coming

ofyour Lord. However numerous, or pain-é

ful, or protracted thine alllictions may be thou 7,

hast the promise and oath of thy God in co

venant that thou shalt be supported under

them, that thou shalt be relieved from them,

and that they shallultiinately issueinthy good.

A though the vision of thy Lord may tarry

long, wait for it, and wait with a suitable re_

signation to his righteous pleasure. Does

the dutiful scholar leave to the discretion of

his teacher when to advance him from a lower

to a higher class in the seminary '? Does an

allectionate son submit to the pleasure of his

father when to give him the full possession of

the inheritance promised him, and Wilt not;

thou leave to the wisdom, and the will of thy
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father the moment of thy translation from

earth to heayen P

4. This exercise implies an earnest desire

for the revelation of our Lord. Submission

to the divine will as to the time and circum

stances of our departure is by no means incon

sistent with an unfeigned, ardent solicitude for

the arrival of that time; and although the pros

pect ofa little usefulness in the church, or in

society, and particularly anacquiescenCe in

the will of our Father may reconcile us to re

main longer on earth, yet to live from day to

day withoutlifting up our thoughts to the hea

venly city, or feeling any earnest desires for

the fruition of those pure, uninterrupted,ever

lasting consolations which are there to be ex

pected argues a disposition both carnal and

earthly. Is not our treasure in heaven ? Are

not our dearest relations t/zere,our'Father,our

elder Brother, angels our fellow-servants, pa

triarchs and prophets, and apostles with a

large proportion of our dear companions who

died in the Lord, and shall not we long to ‘be

there ? Have we for many years been carry

ing on a painful, doubtful warfare with cor

ruption and the world,and shall we not wish to

be crowned with the honors of victory P Have

We been' so long enveloped with the shadows

of earth, walking in darkness with scarcely a

ray of light, and shall we not be looking out

for the morning of glory which shall never he

succeeded by night, nor obscured by any

clouds P Have we been so often deceived by

the empty, unsatisfying pleasures of time, and

P 2
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-t yet not desire with holy importunity the sub

lime, substantialjoys of eternity ? Who would

not exchange the- cistern for those livingfoun

tains which shall always flow, and yet be :11

ways full ? Moses earnestly longed/for a view 7

of the'natural Canaan, which was merelyra

type; his spirit was moved with ardent de-.

sires to see “that goodly mountain even Le

banon ;” to behold with his own eyes the land

promised to the fathers, and towards which

their faith and hopes had been so long direct

ed? Was he thus anxious for attaining the

shadow, and can we be indifi‘erent about the.

substance, the Canaan of eternal rest F Shall

we feel no desires to seethose trees rig/Ite

ousness which flourish in perpetualverdure ; to

drink of that pure river qflifi’ which flows out

from the throne of God and waters and re

freshes the Whole paradise above .9 More es

pecially, shall we not long tovsee Jesus the (le

sire all nations of who 21 Enoch only the s '

ven ifrom Adam prophesied; whose glory

Isaiah saw, and mentioned with rapture; on

whom the hearts of the faithful in all ages

have fastened as their Beloved and! Friend :

who is the wonder of angels, and the glory'of

heaven ? Surely, Brethren, it is our reproach,

our unutterahle reproach that we are so prone

to this world with its pleasures and pursuits.

The night is far spent, (“Vile from your slum

bers and “ be looking and longing for the

coming of this day of God. ’ _ '

To enquire why the christian may reason—
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ably long for the approach of that daywas

our second proposition.

1. He may reasonably long for that day be

cause his happiness and glory will'then be pro

moted in the resurrection of his body. Al

though the believer's death'is disarmed of its

sting, stripped of all its terrors in the death

of Jesus Jehovah his covenant Head, yet it is

a consequence of transgression. and therefore

constitutes a part of his humiliation. In this

event the tender relation between the soul

and the body is dissolved, and those partners

which had been intimately united, and en

deared to each other by many considerations

are then doomed to along, and painful sepa-

ration : The body which had been formed for'

perpetual exertion in the service of its Crea.

tor is consigned to the grave there to languish

joyless and inactive. But at the second ap

pearing of our Lord the trumpet shall sound ;

the ashes which had 'slumbered for ages shall

be reanimated; every particle shall be carefub

1y collected, and the body, redeemed from the

inactivity, the corruption of the grave, shall be

re-united to the soul never to be separated.

Then, and not till thenwill the Christian’s feli_

city, and glory be eclisummated. True it is,

the soul when translated to heaven at death

becomes ineli'ahly blessed in the full frui

tion of it’s God ; it participates all that hap.

piness which the unembodied Spirit is capable

of participating, but the soul is only a part 'of

~the human person, and therefore neither its

dignitynor- joy can be complete while in a
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state of separation from the body. 'I‘he spi

rit from the hour of death until that of the re

surrection must be considered as in a widow

ed state, and is not perfected either in glory

or bliss until its reunion with the former com

panion the body. ' “ We ourselves," says the

apostle, “ which have the first fruits of the

spirit, even we ourselves groan within our

selves, waiting for .the adoption, to Wit, the

REDEMPTION of our bodies.” Redemp‘

tion will then be consummated in its largest

extent with respect to its heirs,- when their

souls are not only conformed to the image of

the first born, and arrayed in the immaculate,

unfading robes of his righteousness, but their

very bodies are raised up to an immortal life ;I

when they are both delivered from the bondd

age of corruption ; when they are brought to

a union intimate, and indissolvable, and ren

dered capable of eternally contributing to the

perfection of each other. hVith what rapture

inefiable did the apostle look forward to that

event ; how anxiously did he long for its ap

proach P “ If by any means I might attain un

to the resurrection of the dead,” that is, par

ticipate all that plenitude of glory, and bliss

Which may then be expected, and shall then

be realized. Fort/zit; corruptil/le shall then

put on incurruptio‘n, am] this mortal shall put

on immortality.

2. The christian may reasonably long for

the- appearing of his Lord, because he will

111.611 be honorablyacquitted from every charge

that is HOW brought against him, and be amp
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I-y‘ rewarded for his services in the cause of

his Master. Innu-merable accusations are

laid'in against the righteous in the present life. ‘

The law occasionally arraigns them before its

bar, compares their imperfect obedience with

~ its rigorous requirements, utters its dentrncia;

tion against the least defect, and sends them

away d'isconsolate : The world often arraigns

them before its bar, misconstrues their best

intentions, misrepresents their actions, pro

nounces their sincerity to be mere hypocricy,

their experiences as mere delusion, passes

sentence hpon them as a generation of decei—

\‘ers, and sends them away disconsolate : Tbe

great accuser arraigns them before his bar;

he charges themrwith falling short of the pu-l

rity ofthe divine law in every service ; he re

presents Jehovah as a hard lllaster, unwilling

to pardon sin, or bear with their infirmities ;

he often shakes them from their confidence by’ '

suggesting to them that their hopes must be

disappointed at last, and thus sends them a

way disconsolate. But every charge that is,

or possibly can be‘urged against them will

then be‘answered by the adorable Judge who

had undertaken in their room ; every indict

ment he will for ever quash by an exhibition

of that infinitely meritorious sacrifice which

he once offered up in their nature and name,

He will everlastingly put to silence everychal- -'

lenge of the law, ofa censorious world, of the

Great Accu-ser by declaring that that, dccease'

which was accomplished at Jerusalem was ac-}

complished for them in particular: He will
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publicly announce to all spectators that he as

their Surety endured the curse, and that was

a sufficient reason why they should be. deliw

cred from the curse ; that he sustained the

wrath of his righteous Father, and therefore

this wrath ought not to be inflicted on themzi

that he in the capacity of a substitute really

(lied and therefore it was a matter of unques-v

tionable right that they should live and live

f0rever. No longer, disquieted believer,

will thy peace be disturbed, or thy hopes

clouded by accusations of any nature from a

ny quarten The sacrifice of Jehovah thy

Sponsor will be admitted as an ample plea for

thy redemption from hell, and his righteous

ness wrought out in thy nature. and in thy

covenant-room, will be acknowledged as a

full title to all the immunities and glories of

heaven. None shall henceforth lay anything

to their charge, because the Lord the rig/id

teous Judge shall openly acquit them in virtue

of his own perfect righteousness exhibited in

their behalf. ‘

Nay, the Son of God in the character'ol'a

judge will not only acquit his ransomed from

every accusation, but will honorably acknow

ledge and reward their performances. How

ever imperfect their services may be in them

selves, or insignificant they appear in the es

timation of others, yet as done by faith in his

promises, out of gratitude to his love,and zeal

for his glory they are precious in his view,

and shall be fully remunerated at last. “Them

that honor me,” is his promise, “ I will hon
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or.” “ Blessed are they which do his com_

;mandments, that they may-have a right to the

,tree of life, and may enter in through the

gates into the city.” Not a tear which now

flows for their .own sins or the iniquities of 0-.

thers shall be then forgotten. Not a prayer

which they offer up for blessings on them

selves, or the spread of his gospel through the

World shall remain unrewarded, and your ve~

ry corgfission of him this day big/ore men shall

“receive in return his confission of you in the

presence of his Father, and the holy' angels.

i‘ He that overcometh the same shall be clotll.

,ed in white raiment,” an emblem of purity and

victory, “ andI will not blot out his name

"out of the hook oflife, but I will confess his

name before my Father, and before his an.

els.”

3. The' christian may reasonably long for

the second appearing of his Lord, because he

will then be admitted to the full enjoyment of

all that blessedness which the gospel reveals,

and his hopes anticipate: Here he is a pil

grim, and stranger, but then he will reach his

everlasting home : Here he is indeed an heir

yet he is only in a state of minority, but then

he will be admitted to possess all those privi

leges which are connected with his adoption

into the family of God : Here he is like a sol

dier in the field of battle surrounded by legi

ons of enemies, fiercely assailed, and often

overcome, but then he will receive the palm

and the crOwn. No sooner will the judgment

be finished, and the damned consignedto their
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own place, than all the multitude of the re

deemed will accompany their Lordwith that

invitation in his lips, “ Come, ye blessed of

my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you from the foundation ofthe world.” YE

BLESSED. There is a meaning in this ex

pression the ten thousandth part of which can

not be conceived, until our Lord appear, and

the glories of heaven are disclosed. The. soul

was indeed blessed in the enjoyment of its

God since its dissolution from the body, but

these joys are inconceivany angmented by

its union to its former partner the body. E.

very sense of the outward man will serve as an

inlet of happiness and glory to the experience

of the inward man. \that joy indescribable

must transport the spirit when it looks abroad

' and beholds through the mediumof the bo~

din eyes the light of the celestial world, one

serene, unclouded, eternal day of which the

splendors of the meridian sun are scarcely a

semblance l_: When it sees the ' bodies of the

just seated in their mansions around all lu

minous, shining like so many stars, and suns

in the kingdom of their Father ;especially

when it looks toward the throne, and sees ex

alted to the midst of it that Jesus who. under-rv

’took for sinners, and gave his life as the price

of their redemption : thatJesus ofwhom they'

had often read in the scriptures : of whom

they had heard in the sanctuary ; whom they

had often sought in the devotions of the clo

set v; whose absence they had deplored as their

greatest misery, and the pledges of whose
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‘love they had esteemed as the crown of all

theirjoys; when they see him face to face in

the full confidence that they shall go no more

out ? \Vhat joy must transport the soul when

,it hears through the medium ofthe bodily ears

ten thousand, thousand saints, and ten thou

sand, thousand angels mingling their hearts,

and their voicesin the sweetest harmony with

;out one jarring note, without one discordant

string ? We are often elevated while we at

tend the worship of the sanctuary on earth,

when we hear the followers of the Lamb chan

ting forth the praises of creating and redeem

ing love, What must be our emotions when

we enter the sanctuary above, when we hear

the voices not .of a single society, but ‘of all

Jhe redeemed from all countries,‘ and ages;

of Enoch who walked with God; of Da

vid the sweet singer q/Israel : of Apollos the

eloquent preacher of righteousness : of these

with un-numbered millions all striking their

golden harps, and saying with loud voices,

voiccs improved and refined to the uttermost,

“ salvation to him that sitteth on the throne,

even to the Lamb forever and ever ?” Peter

thought it good to remain on the mount with

Moses, and Elias, where he might see their

glory and hear their conversation. \Ve often

feel happy in the fellowship of our friends, of

those in whose sincerity we may confide, and

by wh0se discourse we may be entertainéd,

or edified ; what then must be the advantage,

and what the delight of the heavenly World

when we shallsit‘down not with a few, but

Q
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with all't-he prophets, and apostles, and mar

tyrs of our Lord, when each will feel the most

unlimited confidence in the friendship'of the

other, and when it will be the glory, and fe

licity of each to ,contribute to the glory, and

felicity of the whole. ’

Brethren, are these things so ? Are such

glories reserved in the celestial world? Will

they be disclosed at the manifestation of our

Lord, who that loves the Saviour would not

long for his manifestation 9 Who that has

tasted of the pledge does not earnestly aspire

after the full possession? ‘

Permit me to apply this subject by asking

this large assembly, are you prepared to stand

before the Son of man P suppose that the hour

of retribution was now come i that the white

~ throne was erected ; that the judge in his un

created etl'ulgence was descending; that the

trump ofGod was blown, and the nations sumr

moned to appear before him .9 Are you ready

for these interesting, awful eyents? Are you

born ofhis spirit ? ' Are you liying daily by

faith on his covenant, and righteousness, and

promises? Are you emptied of self, of your

0Wn strength as weakness, your own wisdom

(is folly, your own righteousness as guilt, glo

rying in Jesus as your salvation, and hope,

and thus prepared to receive the summons

with confidence and joy ? Alas, are there not

some of you ; are there not many of you who

have rarely reflected on these realities? A~

midst your eager solicitude about this world,

and its concerns you have 'neglected making
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preparation for the next; You have rarely

employed an evening; nay, may I not add,

you have rarely Occupied an hour in serious

reflection about the soul, the precious, preci

ous soul that never dies; that must shortly

plunge into a world unknown, a world of bliss

0r torment, of glory or reproach. You have

rarely thought of ay'udlg'ment to come, when

you must stand in the presence of an impar-~

tial God," give an account for all the deeds

you" haVe done, of all the instructions you

have heard, of all the Opportunities for pro-‘

fnoting your own salvation, or the salvation

of others Which you have enjoyed; and then

according to your words, and Works be ad

judged either to heaven or hell.- Brethren, do

you believe that it is appointed/’01" all men once

to (lie, and after dear/z the judgment, is it not

folly, is it not madness in the extreme to live

unprepared, for death, and judgment? You

know not the day, nor the place, nor the man

ner of your departure, and be admonished

this hour that as you live you will probably

die ; and as you die yen must remain forever;

Where the treefizl/et/z, there it shall lie. The

moment of your‘ dissolution determines your

destiny beyond the peradveuture ofa change.

The soul once damned shall never be‘redeem

etl: The flames of hell once kindled around

You are never to be quenched: The torment

ing worm Once envenomed will give no re-‘

spite, and the door of the bottomless pit once

looked upon you shall never be opened more.

"‘ The Lord Jesus will be revealed from hea~

r
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ven with his mighty angels in flaming fire,

faking. vengeance on them that know not God

and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Je

sus Christ: Who shall be punished with e

verlasting destruction from the presence of

the Lord, and from the glory of his power."

Shall I be pronounced your enemy, because'

I thus plainly address and admonish you ?'

Certainly not. I only aim at convincing you

Of your disease, while there is balm in the

gospel, and a Physician to administer it: I'

would point 'out to you the gathering storm,

While there is a covert within vie\v; a covert

into which you may enter, and be eternally

safe : I would shewyou the avenger who pur-

sues, who is thirsting for your blood, while

the door of the city ofrq/‘uge is yet open for

your admission.

\Vill you listen to the counsels of a friend ?"'

Are you sensible of your danger, and resolv

ed to turn your attention to the great interests

of eternity? “'ould you acquaint now your-

selves with God, and be at peace, there-

by stand unrufiled amidst all the terror,

and all the grandeur of the judgment

day? Are such your resolutions, I. congra

tulate you on this auspicious occasion, and:

assure you in my master's name that all things

are ready on“ the part of heaven to complete

a negociation. The everlasting Father is

ready : He reaches forth the olive branch of

peace, and proclaims, “ I, even I, am he that

blotteth out your transgressions for mine own

name’s sake ;” - f‘ I have no pleasure in the
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death of the wicked ;“’ Nay, for your more a

bundant encouragement he has confirmed this

froth by the solemnity of his oath, “ As I live'

saith the Lord,I have no pleasure in the death

of the Wicked, but would that he turn from his

Wicked ways, and live :I turn ye, turn ye, Why

will you- die, 0 home of Israel ?” IVlzy will

you die, 0 inhabitants of Salem P Are not the

mercies of Jehovah as free to pardon you, as

for the pardon of others P Is not the door of

hope as Wide for your admission, as for the

admission of all the millions who have entered

before you? Does not the laver of Calvalry

roll plenteously in the channel of the gospel,

is it not as divinely meritorious for the remis~

sion ofyour crimes, as those of Manasseh the

murderer, or a blaspheming, persecutingSéul-.D

Is not that~ garment of salvation, which the

expiring Surety pronouncedfinished, brought

as near in the promise, and tendered as freely

to you, as for others who have put it on P

“ There is no condemnation to any who are

'in Christ Jesus,” and not a sinner who applies

to him will be rejected. It is your duty, your

interest, your honor to improve the offered

redemption, and to improve it without the

delay of another mom'gnt. “ Behold ! now

is the accepted time ; behold ! now is the day

of salvation” To day you have heard his

Voice through the medium of a feeble, most

unworthy ambassador ; to~day you have seen

in symbol his body which was broken, and

his blood which flowed for the remission of

sin, harden not your hearts. ‘

Q. 2
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2. We learn from this doctrine the

character of those who may worthily partici

pate the ordinance of the supper. They are

such and only such as love the appearing of“

our Lord: Who live as strangers and sojour

ners upon earth, and are looking and longing

for his approach as the consummation of all

their hopes. The prbvision odered on this

table is tlze children’s bread, and therefore none

but they who are adopted into the divine fa

mily; who claim God as their Father, and

heaven as their home, have a right to it, or

can be profited by it. Ye who have entered

the temple this day with the design of com

memorating the Saviour’s death in the insti

tution of the supper, turn your eyes upon

your own hearts, and impartially examine

your real character. Are you the “ circum

cision who rejoice in Christ Jesus, and count

all things but loss for the excellency of his

knowledge ?” Is it your unfeigned desire in

the discharge of this duty, and of all other (111‘

ties to be strong only in his strength ; to be

wise only in his wisdom ; to be righteous 0n~

ly in his righteousness imputed ; to be holy

only in his holiness imparted ; to become no

thing that ]esus may be all in every part of

.your salvation? Do you aim daily to live by

the faith Q/' the Son of God, bringing every

ofience which might rulile the peace of your

consciences to his atoning blood for pardon ;

“every lust to be subdued by his all-conquer

ing power; every grace to be cherished and

invigorated by the influences of his Spirit ;
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every want to be supplied" from his everlast

ing fulness ; every care whether temporal or

spiritual to Him as caring lbr you, and every

tear to be wiped away by his compassioaate

hand 9 Amidst your conflict with corruption,

with a heart desperately wicked are you look

ing forward with holy importunity for that

hour when you shall be presented before him

wit/mat spot, and blameless ; when you shall

love with an ardor inconceivany greater, and

serve without a wandering thought for ever P

Amidst the vanity of worldly enjoyments;

the vexation of worldly pursuits ; the delusion

of worldly prospects do you joy in God

through our Lord Jesus Christ as your unchan

ging, all-satisfying portion, and are you wait

ing with earnest expectation for the time when

you shall see the King in his perfect beau~

ty in the heavenly state; when your eyes

shall be feasted in contemplating those worlds

of bliss, and glory which shall then open to

your view‘? “ Do you indeed love him who

first loved you P” Do you feel yourselves un

speakably obligated to that clear Redeemer

who hath done so much, and sull‘ered so much

for your salvation, and Would you now ex

press thisheart-felt obligation to yourprecious

lord, your gratitude for his goodness, your

respect for his command, by receiving the

symbols of his body and blood? Are you real;

dy in simplicity and sincerity of soul to de

clare, “ the love of Christ constraineth us :”

We desire to do this, to attend to this ordi

nance in remembrance of Him who was not
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unmindful of us ;v who thought upon us in 0117"

low, helpless, hopeless estate, and we look'

forward to a long. eternity when, with linden

standings m‘ore enlightened, hearts more ex

panded, an eloquence more expressive, and‘

elevated, we shall admire and “ shew forth

the praises of him who hath called us Out of

darkness into his marvellous light.” If such

be your eXercises, and such your desires even“
in the lowest degree, then with frehd'om I' in--v

vite you to this banquet of love. Here is li
ving hreadv for those who hunger—afier righ

teousness ; bread to satisfy, and strengthen

for enduring the toils, and dangers of the wil

derness: Here is wine that maket/z glad the"

heart ;' wine to cheer the drooping pilgrim

until he reaches theCanaan of everlasting rest.

In this mountain is the Lord of hosts making

for us a fiart o/‘fat things ,- (2 [East qf'wine.¢

on the has ; qf'fizt' things fill! of marrow, of

wines on the [res “well refined.

' Shall Iagain exhort all to look‘i’reqnently'

for this appearihg of" their Lord, and to aim at‘

constant preparation for it. This anticipation

of his approach, and of the privileges then to

be expected will be a great mean of promo

ting our consolation and peace. "‘ We re

joiee in hope of the glory of God.” Who,

as he approaches the harbour after a tedious,

tempestuous voyage; or who that is within

view of his own home after a fatiguing, and

dangerous journey ; or what heir who is just

receiving into possession an estate which had

been bug in expectation, does not feel sensaw
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tions ofjoy'; and can the christian remain un

moved, unclated in the near prospect of at

taining eternal 1w ,- that perfection of purity

and joy for which he had frequently prayed,

and for which he had been eagerly looking,

andlonging? There their day knows no night;

their song is liable to no interruption ; their

vision is darkened by no vail ; their sun ob

scored by no cloud ; their'strength is subject

to no decay; their love to, no languor, and

their happiness to no end. And yet, fellow

christians, how transporting is the thought

that this plenitude of bliss will soon, very soon

be ours in actual, eternal, possession ? “ For

the Lord himself shall descend fromheaven

with a shout,with the voice of the arch-angel,

and with the trump of God ; and the dead in

Christ shall rise first :- Then- w-e which are

alive, and remain shall be caught up together!

with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in

the air; and so shall we be ever with the

Lord. Wherefore comfort your own hearts,

eomfort one another with these words,”

“ Now, our Lordlesus Christ himself, and

God, even. our Father, which hath- loved us,

and hath given- us everlasting consolation and

good hope through grace," prepare each of

you, for meeting the Saviour with triumph at

his appealing and kingdom, Ann; M”
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lir‘H'Esr'AN‘s' In, 10;

To the intent/ that now unto'the principalitim,

and powers in heauenlz ' places might be
known by the church ti 6 mang'fbld wisdom:

q/‘God.

THE prirzbi‘balities, and power: men;

tioned in this place, are probably the angels"

who kept theirfirst estate .' Various titles are'

ascribed to this celestial hierarchy which may

he considered as expressingeither' the original

excellence of their nature, or pointing out

those exalted stations in which they are calleth

to act.’ It is the opinion of some that these

dignified titles are given to the angels because

of their‘important agency in the government

of this world; Some have even conjectured;

thatparticular countries,or nationsare commit-' '

ted more immediately to the supe'rintendance

of particular angels under God the SuPreme
Ruler ofall.- Michael is therefore called the"v

Princ'eof Israel, and Luke the evangelist men-'

tions that a vision aflPearet-l to Paul in the night

a man of Macedonia, andprayed him; saying,

come over tallies-Mania”, and help us. By this

man some learned Commentators understandfl

the angel who" superintended the .region-v of

Macedonia,~ and now appeared in the form 05

a man» Whether this-conjecture be strictly"

Correct I shall not other to determine,» yet it is‘

highly probable that individuals, and cities,

and nations are often indebted to angels un'der'
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God for their protection in danger. Daniel

ronounces Michael “one of tie chic/'Prinees,

and also the Great Prince that standeth fbr

the children .oflsrael, the church of the Liv

ing God, and John, in the revelation which

was given him, beheld seven angels standing

,be/bre God, and to them were given seven trum

ets, foretelling events which would occur

in different periods of time until the end ofthe

.yvorld. These holy spirits are frequently em.

ployed for the protection of the heirs of pro

misc in the hour of danger, and consola

tion to them in circumstances of distress.

“- The angel of the Lord encampeth round a

bout them that fear him,and delivereth them:"

“ Are they not all ministering spirits sent

forth to minister unto them that shall be heirs

of salvation ?” On theother hand remain.

ing perfectly loyal to their adorable sovereign,

and inspired with a burning zeal for his glory

they stand always ready to cut off the ene

mies of his government. An angel of the

Lord smote Icing Herod because he gave not

God the glory .' An angel troubled the host of

the Egyptians in their pursuit of the Israelites,

and by an angel of the Lord the whole Assy.

rian army was destroyed in one night, These

exalted s1)irits'are also represented as coming

with the great Judge at the consummation of

all things; as sounding the alarm of his ap.

proach ; as collecting his electfiam the jbur

tuinds aflleaven, and assisting in the general

Judgment.

' But although these titles of authority may
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'be assigned to the heavenly host because of

their agency 'in the government of the church,

and the world, they are more probably design-'

ed to express that superiority ofstation which

(a part of them sustains over the rest. _No

doubt can be entertained, but a variety of

' rankwas originally established, and still ex,

ists among this higher order offlintelligences.

Among the spirits who fell there is mentioned

a Prince q/‘dcvils, the Prince of darkness, and

the Prince ofthepo'wer ofthe air. These and

other passages plainly intimate that among the

inhabitants of heaven who rebelled, one stood

in rank superior to the rest, and probably was

instrumental in seducing them to revolt: And

among those of the celestial hierarchy who re

mained faithful to their Sovereign, and oppo

sed the rebellion of their compeerswe read of

Michael the arch-angel, and of Gabriel who

stands befire God. This latter Seraphappears

to occupy a station ,near to the throne “of the

Eternal Prince and probably through him or

ders are issued forth to be executed by others

of inferior rank. We are also informed by

John in his revelation, that there was war in

heaven, M012an and his angelsjbught against

the dragon, and the dragon jbught and his an~'

gels. It is therefore evident that particular

angels among those who sinned, and among

those who sinned not, were invested with an,

thority over the rest. \Vhether this distinc~

tion of rank proceeded from any diii'erence of

intellectual endowments among these hosts of

heaven, or whether it depended on the mere

/
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“sovereignty of Jehovah is a question on which

the scriptures are silent. The LordGod, as Cre

ator and Disposer of all beings both rational

and irrational, does according TO ms WILL :‘

He as an adorable Sovereign promotes whom

he pleases, either among angels or men a He

possessed an unquestionable right to perform

his will in their creation at first, and he pos

sesses the same right to consult his pleasure.

in their future disposition and government.

These principalities and powers are in her:

vtnly places. A pure, perfect spirit enjoys

. heaven wherever he is, because he enjoys the

favor of Jehovah, which is lifé. Gabriel is in

the presence of God, is favored with the most

satisfactory, elevating assurances of his good

will, whether he appears to Zechariah in the

temple foretelling the birth of a son, or on the . _

. plains of Bethlehem announcing to the'pshepi "

herds the nativity of our Lord, or whether

he is employed to strengthen the Saviour in

his agony, or is sent forth to minister to some

heir of salvation. Yet there is a place in the _

universe consecrated as the more immediate

residence of the blessed. This is called in

scripture the throne of God ; the city q/' the

Living God ; the palace of the King ; the

highest heavens ; the third heavens, and the

heaven of heavens. This which is designed

to be the temple of the King Eternal, and for

the accommodation of his loyal subjects is no

doubt garnished in a manner the most sump

tuous and splendid. There Jehovah sits en

throned in light iiiefi‘able,difi‘using a perpetual

a
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stream of joy gtnd glory among all the favored

inhabitants; there Jesus resides in the full (lisl- -

)lay of his mediatorial honors,the object of a;

‘lgntion, and praise to all the extatic hosts;

there clwell that innumerable company of an?

gels who kept their first estate, 'unléss when

sent abroad on messages Dflore tothe righte

ous, or ofindignution to the vnm'ighteous;

there dwell also t/zespirits q/‘just men marle per;

feet, with the body ofEnoch, oi'Eliuh, ofMoses

who probably ascended from Tahorthe mount

,ol transfiguration, and ofthatcloud of witnesses

who arose to attest the death, and resurrection

of our Lord. ‘

But it may. not be improper to notice

that these principalities 'and powers are not

always stationed in the upper court, in this hear

ven ofheaVens. 'The Lorclfiod “ maketh his

angels spirits, and his ministers a flame of

fire.” As pure, uneinh‘odied substances, tin}

‘retarded in their'progress hy matter, they fly

with inconceiyable aetiyity from plaee to

place in his vast dominions to execute his

,eommancls, and perform his purposes. They

are one moment eneamping around a puff

ticular believer, shielding him from clean;

gers unseen to which he is exposed : At a

nother moment they hover around the bed of

van afflicted saint sympathising, supporting,

aiding towards the restoration ol'his hotly tot

health, or Waiting to conduct his departing

spirit to the regions of bliss : A gain, they are

sent abroad to fight the battles of the Lord 2t

gainst the enemies of his church. They are
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this day thronging this sanctuary to witness

the order and exercises ofthe worshippers.

They feel ajoy inell'able while they behold

the lively frames of some, their faith strength 3

ened, their repentance renewed while they

look on Jesus whom they have pierced, and

,mourn for him, their love kindling and rising

intoafiame; and they Weep, if angels can

weep, while they notice the indifference, and

impenitence of others No doubt the host of

God is this moment hovering around the sa

cramental table, gazing upon the symbols of

the body of our Saviour, and their Lord ; ad

~miring and adoring “‘ this mystery of godli.

ness, God manifested in the flesh,” and bleed

ing and dyin'r for the redemption of sinners.

These principalities and powers are thus sent

forth, or kept immediately before the throne

as the pleasure of their Sovereign mayldictate,

or the interests of his glory require.

To these exalted intelligences “ are made

knOWn by the church the manifold wisdom of

God ’

By the eh .rch here mentioned, we are more

properly to understand the New Testament

dispensation. 'l'hc apostle therefore men

tions with peculiar emphasis that now, that is,

under the. present economy .of mercy. The

light is much clearer under it, than under any

founer dispensation ; the mysteries of divine

grace are more fully disclosed, and the per

lrctions of God which shine in the plan ot'

our redemption now appear both to angels

and ‘men, with a more astonishing and com;
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manding glory. Since the actual appearance

ofthe Son of God in the flesh, and the remo

val of sin by the sacrifice of himself, “ the

glig'ht of the moon is become as the light of

the sun, and the light‘of the sun sevenfold as

the light cfseven days." That morning which

dawned upon the world shortly after the a

postacy of man ; which gradually encreased

its luster during the age of patriarchs and

prophets has now nearly attained its meridian

splendors. So that to principalities, and pow

ers, in heavenly places, and to all intelligent

spectators in every part of the divine domin

ion the mysteries of the cross are more fully

unfolded underthe- present,than any preceding

dispensation.

But the term

Considered in a

ehurch may with propriety be

sense more extensive, and as

comprehending all the most interesting dis

coveriesof the scheme of redemption which

from age to age have been‘madc to our world ;

those various periods at which these celestial

spirits Were admitted to more elevated views

ofthe divine perfecti-ons which shine forth in

this plan.

\Vhen the apostle speaks ofthe mani/bld'wis

dam of' God as particularly displayed to these

exalted spectators, we must not understand

this to the exclusion of his other attributes,

because the recovery of man through the

~ cross of his Co-eternal Son is a scheme in

which they are all concentrated, and brought

most luminously to view. In some parts of

the natural world we are led to admire one at
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tribute of the Divine Author, and in others

another attribute. We discern a high display

of his power in giving instantaneously exist

ence to this astonishing fabric : ‘vVe admire

that wisdom which arranged so nicely its va

rious parts, and rendered each conducive to

the perfection of the whole ; we admire that

bounty which is never exhausted, but sup

plies from age to age the necessities of every

thing that lives, In some occurrences of di

vine providence justice appears awful, and in

others mercy appears obvious and amiable :

but in the restoration of man through the me.

diation of the Son of God all these perfections

shine forth with a luster unparalleled, ' and

each reflects light and glory on the other.-'

Yet there is no" perfection ofGod which inspi

red men more frequently celebrate as display

ed in this plan than his Wisdom. “ \Ve speak

the wisdom of God in a mystery :j” “ \Vc'

preach Christ crucified to—them who are cul

led the wisdom of God:" “0 the depths of the

riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of
God.”v This is an attribute which the holy

angels as onlookers particularly discern and

adore,

In the More full discussion of these words,

We are naturally led to enquire ivhat parts of

this scheme peculiarly exhibit the glory 0f

Jehovah’s wisdom-sand 1

Il.‘ At what periods of the church the glo

ry of this wisdom shone forth to the astonish

ment of angels, and all the hosts of heaven. >

I. This wisdom is evidently and eminently

R Z

‘
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displayed in the constitution of Messiah’s

person by whom, as the great agent, our re.

demption was accmnplished. In the lVorrl

made flesh, Immanuel, God with us, are united

two natures essentially and infinitely different.

The constitution ol‘the human frame is justly

considered as affording a bright display of the

Creator‘s wisdom ; the union of two substan~

ces widely difi‘erent, a material body with an

immaterial, immortal Spirit ; the intimacy

of this relation so that they act and react upon

each other, and-necessarily participate in the

joys and aiiiictions of each other. \Vhile the

inspired David contemplated his owo frame ;

matter moulded and wrought up into a fabric

so exquisite as the body, the seeing eye, the

hearing ear, and expressive countenance ;

when he contemplated the nicer and nobler

structure of the soul, formed for the enjoy

ment of its God, and capable of endless pro

gress in wisdom and happiness, he exclaims

in holy surprise, I amfemful/y and wonder/ill

[y made. “ How passing wonder ;” how sur

passing all created conception must thePer

son of the Son of God be considered ! Vv'hat

opposites there meet, and become intimately

and indissolvably united ? He is the Creator,

and yet a creature; a feeble babe, and yet

1/“? mighty God; a child of yesterday ; and

yet the Father of eternity ; in the form ofa

servant, and the likeness of men, and yet God

over all ; acquainted with grief, and yet bles

sedforever ; nursed by the arms of a mortal,

ma yet wielding with his own arms the ele
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ments of nature, and upholding all things ,

nearly related to man being actually a parta

ker of our nature, and yet the Father’s Equal

and Fellow ; without comeliness, or beauty,

or form, and yet the brightness of Jehovah's

glory, and the express image of his Person ,

subject to earthly parents, and yet greater than

the Princes of the earth ; King of kings and

Lore! of lords. Such is our Immanuel by

whom the church is redeemed; and no won~|

cler that angels desire to look into the eneflh~

bly mysterious constitution of his Person, and

While they look behold in it the manifold wis

dom of God. And I feel constrained to re

mark in this place that it is owing to the ex

treme blindness of the human understanding,

and the desperate depravity of the heart that

this mystery is so little admired and adored

in our world. We discern wisdom in the o

ther parts of ,the divine workmanship; we

discern it in forming the smallest insect which

moves on the earth, and the least atom which

floats in the air, and regard with indifference,

or contempt, the Person of Immanuel, which

in the estimation of every holy, intelligent

onlooker is the chiq/ést of the ways of God.

“ Howbeit we speak wisdom among them '

that are'perfect ;” on whose understandings

the Holy Ghost has shed the rays of spiritual

light, “ yet not the wisdom of this world, nor

_ of the princes of this world that come to

nought : Which none of the Princes of this

world knew,er had they known it, they would

not have crucified the Lord ofgloryfl I , But
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as Christ crucified \ 'as to thousands when he

lived in person upon earth a stone ofstumbling

and a rock q/‘nji’nce, so he is- to many at pre

sent, notwithstanding the additional evidence

which he gave of his Messiahship by his re-v

surrection from the dead, and his ascension:

on high. Yet however uninteresting to some,

it has not failed to excite the wonder and gra-r

titude of others. “ \Vithout all controversy

great is the mystery of godliness,” and in the

train of mysteries which are brought to view

in the gospel, this is mentioned as the first in

importance and glory, “ God was manifested

in the flesh." “ Behold a virgin shall conceive,

and bring forth a‘ son, and they shall call his

name Immanuel.” This same mystery has

excited wonder in heaven nearly six th0u~

sand years past, and with praises to the au‘

thor and subject of it, the arches of heaven'

will resound throughout eternity to come.

2. To principalities andpowers this wisdom

of God is displayed in securing glory to him‘

self while he announces good will to revolting,

ruined man.- A prince may freely pardon the

rebel, or a judge dismiss the criminal from an

indictment which has been proved against

him, but the majesty of the law must suH'er,

and other .subjects may be emboldened to

transgress. They are led to suspect that the

law is inexpedient in itself, or that the sane

tion annexed to it was unduly severe, or that

the Prince was either unable or afraid to in

flict the penalty on those who transgressed.

But in this the wisdom of Jehovah shines un
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paralleled in that he fully vindicateB-the glory

of the law ; shews that it is hoiy and just and

good, and at the same time freely forgives the

offender. The nature of the law appears more

expedient, and its sanction more awful than

if the transgr'essor had suffered in his own

person the literal execution of the threatning,

and yet this transgressor is restored, not mere

ly to the immunities ofa subject,but the more

exalted privileges of a son and heir. Grace

now reigns through, in a- perfect consistence

with righteousness. The great God is just in

the very act ofjustifying the ungodly who he

licvc in Jesus Christ. The remission of the

rebel, his reconciliation to the favor and con“

fidence of his Prince is as eminently an act of

justice as ofmercy ; it is perfectly consistent

with, and tends to reflect glory on each divine

perfection. Here is a display of wisdom

which excites the astonishment of angels now,

and must command their admiration and our:

forever. The government of God is render

ed- more glorious, sin exhibited in a light

more odious, more enormously evil by the

disobedience of man, and yet myriads of re

volting men raised to mansions of bliss, and

soaring even beyond the angels who kept their

first estate. 0 what must be the emotions of

principalities andpowers while they contem-/

plate him whom the Father setjbrt/z to be a

propitiatio'n through fizith in his-blood ,- magni

fying the law by his own vicarious obedience,

and making it honorable while he announces

the jubilee of release to those who had wan
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tonly transgressed and degraded it. \Vitlr

what extatic hearts and elevated voices must

they raise that song which shall never, never

end ; O the depths of the riches both thll€

wisdom and knowledge of Gool ; how unsearch

able are his judgments, and his ways are past

finding out .- For 0/" him, and through him,

and to /.-irn are all things ; to whom he glory

and dominion forever.

3. To principalities andpowers the wisdom

of God appeared illustrious in bringing the

greatest good out of sin the greatest evil '; in

Overruling it to the greater advancement of his

own glory, and the more exalted privileges of

man who had been tempted to rebel. No

doubt the spirits of darkness were filled with

malignant triumph at the apostacy of our fa

mily ; they probably erected their standard,

and raised the shout of victory, concluding.

that the field was their own ; they beheld this

earth which was designed as the theatre of 0-;

bedience now polluted and degraded by trans-

gression ; they saw the divine image which

had been- enstamped upon our nature and

which constituted the fairest part of this lower

World sullied and efiiiced by sin ;' they beheld

the law,_whit'h was in itself holy and just,

trampled under foot, and man-who was form

ed for the service of his Creator now in the

act of open hostility ;' they probably conclu-v

ded that this earth which was designed as the

residence of holy beings, was now connected

as a province with hell, and that the purposes

of Jehovah in the creation of this world were
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defeated. But divine wisdom interposes and

the apostacy of man is overruled to an issue

,directly the opposite and infinitely glorious,

This earth which had been polluted by the

sin of man is purged by the obedience of his

_Co-eternal Son; it is more honored by the

personal residence and immaculate obedience

pf the Divine Redeemer than by the obedi

ence of myriads offinite beings forever ; our

nature is restored to a dignity much greater

than was lost by- transgression ; redeemed

men are reinstated in the favor of their So.

' .vereign,and there secured from the possibility

of Future apostacy, and thdse' many mansions

in heaven which had been emptied by the

revolt .of' angels, are replenished by the mil

lions of ransomed men V; and new displays of

the wisdom, and sovereignty, and justice, and

forbearance of Jehovah are afforded to all ra

tional spectators in all parts of his dominions.

[come that they might have [5/39, and that they

'm'ight have it more abundantly. W'here _sin a

houna'ed, grace did much more abound : That

,as sin rcignei unto death, grace might reign

rthrough righteousness onto eternal life by Jesus

Q'hrist our Lord. '

From this very imperfect view of the ma

nifold wisdom of God which is made known

to angels through-the medium of the cross,

We proceed, \

II. To enquire at what periods ' of the

church the glory of, this wisdom most illustri

ously shone forth.
‘7 .

1. This wisdom was made known to the
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astonishment of these principalities and pow.

ers at the proclamation of the first promise in

Paradise. It has been conjectured by some

that even previous to the creation of this earth

Jehovah intimated to the angels the futUre re

volt of man, his design to restore a portion of

the human family by the substitution of his

own Son, and that this respect to our nature

ofi'ended the angels, and occasioned their re.

bellion. As our knowledge of the heavenly

hosts is derived only from revelation, and as

the scriptures do not support this conjecture,

we shall pass it over without any remark.—

But we may venturt to assert that events so

interesting as the apostacy of man through

the temptation of a fallen spirit, and his res

toration through the interposition of the eter.

nal Son would be very early intimated to the

angels of light. As the Lord God design.

ed the redemption of man through the

sufferings of Jesus Christ to be the bright

est display of his own perfections he would

probably disclose it without delay for excit

ing the wonder and joy of these principalities

and powers in heavenly places. Perhaps it

was their knowledge that this earth was af’

terwards to become the scene of transactions

thus sublime which constrained these sons of

God to shout for joy when its foundation was '

laid. We find therefore that after the expul.

sion ofAdam from paradise, which he had for

feited by disobedience, a cherubim with afia

ming sword was stationed to keep the way of

the tree q/‘li/Z'. This is a circumstance pecu
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iiarly instructive, and interesting. This mi

—nister ofjustice had already learned that a new

and living way. to the holiest ofall was opened

up in the counsels ofheaven, and he occupies

this post with his sword in his hand to enforce

it : He there stands to instruct our parents

that reconciliation by the covenant of works

was altogether impossible; that the tree qf

life?- had lost its efiicacy for giving life, and

therefore in vain would they par-take of its

fruits ; that there was no salvation but by

faith in that need which had been already re

vealed, and was afterwards to be borne.

This knowledge in the mysteries of redemp

tion must have gradually cncreased to the an

gels during the progress of the patriarchal and

mosaic dispensation 1 this scheme became

more fully unfold-ed to them by the instituticm

of sacrifices; by the erection of the tabernacle

and temple; by the successive prophecies

which were delivered. during a period of near

' 1y four thousand years, by the various wash

ings and ceremonies that were in use under

the legal economy. By every new revelation

that was made, and by every new mode of

worship which was introduced these princzl

palities andpower: obtained more distinct, en

larged views of the divine wisdom which 21p

pears in this. plan. To-shew the deep interest

which they feel in the scheme of redemption

we find them standing on each end of the

~ mercy-seat as anemblem of their searching

into its mysteries: They "aided in conducting

the churchthrough the wilderness; they at~

S

....._a- _\ ..-.fl.. ..=--—
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tended in dispensing; the law from mount Si,

nai, for it was delivered, says Stephen, by the

disposition q/‘angels ; they appeared to Daniel

foretelling the incarnation of our Lord, and

his actually “ finishing tra :sgression, making

an end of sin, making reconciliation for init

quity, and bringing in everlasting righteous.

ness." ' -

But to these thrones, and dominions, and

princi )o/itirrs, amljmwers this manifold wisdom

shone forth with still brighter glory,

3. \Vhen Messiah actually assumed the

human nature, and appeared in our world,

these first born sons of God were seemingly

all admiration, all ecstacy on this impor,

tant occasion. Gabriel, who had foretold to

Zechariah the birth of John hisillustrious fore,

runner, now appears to the shepherds and an:

nounces the birth of his more illustrious Suc_

cessor. 'Having hailed the appearance of the

moaning star, he hails with still greater trans?

ports of joy the approach'of the rising Sun,

“ Behold,” he declares to the shepherds, “ I'

bring you good tidings of great joy, which

shall be to all people: For unto you is born

this day in the city of David, a' Saviour, which

is Christ the Lord.” But the principalities

and powers could not remain in their heaven-.

ly places at a period so interesting. They

drop their crowns; they start from their man

sions ;' they hasten down to the plains of Beth-

lehem to unite in the contemplation of this

mystery, and swell the anthem of praise. f‘For

suddenly there was with the angel a multitude
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of the heavenlyhost praising God and saying,

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will towards man” Although

these created spirits had been long acquaint

ed with this mystery of godliness, “ God to

be manifested in the flesh," yet how must

they have kindled with new transports of wou

rler and joy at the view of this mystery actu

‘ally accomplished ? \Vhat amazement unut

terable must have seized them when they be.

hold now lying in a manger him who had late

ly lain in the bosom of the Father, and had

been daily his delight ; wrapped in swao'd/ing'

clothes him who had formerly been clothed

with light as with a garment, and had irradi

ated all heaven with his glory,- not born ofan

earthly princess, but descended from an ob

scure, despised virgin ; not dazzling‘the spec

tators with the rays of his divinity,but appear

ing without comeliness 0r_/orm. vAlthough

their eloquence was that of heaven, yet they

want language to express their emotions, and.

therefore sing in simple strains, glory to God

in the highest ; of all the displays of his per-V

.fections this is the most commanding; here

is wisdom; here is sovereignty; here is conde

scension; here is love without a parallel, with

out even a comparisbn in all the transactions

of God. -

'l‘hroughout the whole course of our Re

deemer’s ministry upon earth, these angels of

God attended as anxious spectators, and from

all the doctrines of his mouth, from all the

miracles of his hand, from his patience amidst

umh“.__‘_j.
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complicated suli'erings, from his forbearance

towards those who insulted him, from his ar

dent zeal in. periijruiing the will of his Father"

they were constantly acquiring new discove

ries of the nature and glory of this plan. But

the lust scene oi‘ i‘i/Iessiah's sufl‘ering was

the most distressing, the most insupportable

to him, and must therefore have excited the

most profound astonishment of surrounding:

angels. \Nhen the Son of God, as our re

presentative and sponsor, stood trembling in

the garden ; when through the exquisitenesa

of inward agony the blood was pressed thro"

all the pores of his body ; when the plaintive

exclamation was extorted from his mouth,

“ my soul is exceeding sorrowful even unto

death,” and rccoiling nature began to expos

tulate, 30 my Father, if it be possible, let:

this cup pass firom me,” how must these hea

venly choirs have been lost in- amazement,

and laying aside their harps silently admired

and adored? “that high proofs did they then.

receive not only of the maul/Md wisdom, but.

also of the awful, inexorable justice of Jeho

vah ? Angels therelore .who sung praises at.

his birth ;. who ministered to him in the wil

derness appeared sfrengt/zening him in the gar

den : They afterwards appeared at his sean

chre to aid and attest his resurrection from the

dead ; they arose with him when he ascend.

ed on high, and opened wide the gates of glo

ry for his admission; with joy inefi'able they

conducted him to the right hand of the Fath

er, and through him ,, as the Lamb in {be

I

I
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“midst of the throne, they are now learning and

will be forever learning the manifold wisdom

and searchless sovereignty of God.

its; 1. May not this subject, as thus illustrated,

inspire us with the most elevated thoughts of

the scheme of redemption, and excite us to

the profound contemplation of its mysteries ?

We usually form our estimate of any work

from its nature, the character of the person's

concerned in its execution, and the conse_

,quenees probal'ily resulting from in In all these

respects-the recovery of man,t'hrough theinter

‘trentionof the eternal Son as Mediator, is infi

vtritely interestingfand' worthy cf ourmost ardent

research- and profound v‘ener-ation. The stage

on which it transacted is this world : The

Parsonages immediately engaged in it are the

c0~*equal»,- eo-eterna-l- Three, Father, Son and

- Spirit,- all- c'oncerting, concurring and co-ope‘

rating ;' drawing the outlines frometernity past,

gradually filling them up by all their opera

tions t-h “on gh every successite period of time; v

and finishing- the draught through-out the ages '

of eternity to come; For to this work every

ro hecv and cromise, in whatever a c it was
1 4X 0 V |

delivered, immediately pointed, and to this

every eVent in divine prov idenc':=eidrer-_dire*co

ly, or" indirectly is rendered: Subservlient‘i-Q

Theionlookers are all the hosts of heaven, (HI

5'15, and thrones, and (laminions, and princid

palities, and powers; To them is nrzide knowm

by the church, Where this scheme is disclosed,

the, manifold wisddm of. GOTL Surely that
t e wcrk must be stupendous which these superior

£3

52
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orders of beingvnlue sohighly; intowhichthey

enquire so eagerly, and in the success of which

they feel so deeply interested. The result of?

this plan with respect to Jehovah is the highest

conceivable nmnilI-stationof his glory; the mad

jesty of his law vindicated ;v the rigor of his

justice displayed; the honors of his govern

ment supported ; the treasures of his merciv

unlocked, and poured forth in abnndnnce up

on our world; sin appearing more odious,

righteousness more amiable, and thus the or-~

der of the universe more established. The

issue with respect to man is the redemption

0‘ millions from the lowest depihs-of guilt,

and reproach, and wretchedm-ss to the ut

most elevation of holiness,- and honor, and

bliss. ~“ The law entered that the offence

might abound; ho; where sin ahounded,

grace did much more abound," $‘ For if by

one man‘s ofi'cnce death reigned by one ; much

more they whoreeeive-abundance of grace and

of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life

. by one man, Jesus Christ," Turn aside then,

0 brethren, and behold this great sight, 1112's

wisdom of Col in a mystery, into which the

nngels desire to look; in the contemplation of

which they feel honored, and delighted, and

profited. And while you balm/d in this glass

f/zeglory oft/w Lord, may you he changed

into-his image; enliamed with his love, and

filled with his consolations.

'2. \Ve are, encouraged from this doctrine

{o persevere in our attachment to the gospel.

of the Son of God ; to consider the open pro~

- _____‘A,__H1
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fe‘ssion' of his name, and support of his cause

as equally our duty and glory. Many ap~

pear to imagine that religion is beneath their

attention ; that the study of.its mysteries, or

regard for its institutions is fitted rather for-1

those who have nothing else to engage their

attention, or that it is suited for tl'lOSt‘ in the;

lower walks oflife, whose birth is more mean,

whose understandings are naturally contract‘ .

ed, and whose ethic-ration is more common.

Under this impress-ion those particularly in

the higher stations ol'life often look upon our"

holy religion with indiilereiice, or contemth

Such conduct is as impious, as the principle

from whichit proceeds is erroneous and dan

gerous, The angels, certainly, are not meam

in their origin 0r situation; They were Yorub

etlbefore us in order oftime, zinclare statiblh

ed above us by the appointment of their (Ire-

ator. They are incomparably our superiors

in point of age, of intellectual capacities, and

their advantages for improving those capaci

ties» They do nOt excel us in strenglh more

than in wisdom, in a profound, comprehen

sive knowledge of the divine perfections as

exhibited both in creation, and redemption,

yet they are still eager torlearn, and even to

learn by the church, by that gospel of recon,

ciliation which is there unfolded. To these

principalities amlvpowers in heavenly places are

made known by the church the manj/bldwisdom

1;)" God. In their origin, in their rank, in

strength, in age, in xperience, in attainments-1

both ofswisde and purity, they stand far a,

.l_\._\s.-n- - h
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hoiIe prophets, or apostles, or 01 dinary minis

ters of the cross, yet they deem it no degradai

tion to attend as scholars upon these,and from

them, as stewards of the mysteries, and mum's

fier grace of God, to receive new instructions.

Since zingeis are our companions in the study,

and admiration ofthe gospel and its doctrines,

We need not feel mortified although men may

stand aloof, and be ashamed to confess it.—~ '

Compared with principalities and powers in

heavenly places the wisest among men are

mere fools, and the most mighty are com

temptible, ~snd mean. Nay, brethren, to be

ashamed or? our Lord Jesus Q-lltt‘i’st,r0f his goo:

pel, of his people, of his ordinances is reaily

to be ashamed of our glory, because his as-.'

stir-mptio'n of our nature into an intimate u'nioni

With his divine, his suffering in our room, and

for our advantage was the highest conceivable

honor which could be conferred upon us -->

Through this scheme men who were a little

lower than angels by birth,- and degraded {Tar‘

below them by transgression, are exalted»

much above them in honor and» happiness.

“ It ifs-a faithful saying, and worthy ol‘all acw

ceptat>ioii,-?" Worthy not only of our belief, but?

are boasting, and rejoicing “‘ that Jesus (Ihrise

came into,t»he world to save sinners-R Nag; '

brethren, to be ashamed of the Saviour, and '

chm-isto be ashamed-of that in which»

~ Patti-finite“, and prophets, and holy men have

glorie‘d since the foundation of the world;

“@Theytenquired,'a'nd searched diligentlt—~ ‘

what the‘spirit of ChrisLWh—ich was iii-them"
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(lid signify, when it testified before hand the

sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follow.” '

' 3. We may infer from this doctrine that in-

doiewee, or indiEerence in man is altogether

inegtcuseable, when “ principalities and powf

ers"‘ are so eager, and u-mvearied in- exploring

the mysteries of redeeming grace. They are

not so immediately concerned in this scheme

as :we are. They have no guilt to be pa=rdon~

ed, fbr they-kept theirfirs-t estate, and perfor

med with sinless perfection- their Creator‘s

wibl : They/have no pollutions to be washer}

away, for they appear-without spat before the

throne ofGod. They have immediate access

to his presence, and enjoy the uninterrupted

expressions of his love, and therefore do not

require a Mediator to: introduce them. Be

sides, “' these thrones; and ‘dominions, and.

principalities” do not behold the Word mani- ,

feared in their nature, or expiating with his .

blood the crimes of their revolting,tribes.--~

“ God spared not the angels that sinned, but.

cast them down to heil," and is reserving them

in everlasting chains under darkness until the

jndg'ment of the great clay.” Yet these sons"

ofGod oordialiy acquiesce in his procedure ;‘

they revere hisfustice inexeeuting vengeance

on fallen angels ; they adore his sovereignty '

in sheW-ing mercy tofallen man ; they admire

his Wisdom in efi‘ect-ing our recovery in a corn _

sis-texice with the glory of all his perfectione.

They rejoice when a sinner repenteth, and

they all go forth either-alone or inbands to

-n_.-...:_ _..> __ ~
._.L.l.
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minister unto them that shall be heirs of sale

vation. W'ere pure, unembodied spirits via

sible to the eye ofllesh, we might see these!

“hosts of God now' t'h'ronging our assembly,and

devoutly \ 'itnessing the solenmities of on!"

worship. .v_

“ Holy brethren, pat-takers of the heavenly -

calling}? how pleasing isthe refieétion that we

are not alone' in doing homage to the Son of

God the Saviour of the world ; in expressing

our admiration at his love, and our obedience

to his command ? “ All the angels of God

worship him,” and exult when we unite in of.

fering him the same reasonable service.—

\thile we are approaching the sacred festival,

that memorial of his dying love, a multitude

of this seraphic host attend us on the right;

hand and on the left a While we are receiving

with a firm faith, and ardent love, the bread

and the wine, and in them a crucified Redeem

er as our portion and glory, they eXult that

he did not come in vain, nor bleed,- nor die

in vain ; they congratulate him, and rejoice _

with each other that the Saviour sees in our

redemption “ the travail of his soul, and is sa

tisfied :” While over the symbols of his body

and blood we renew the dedication of our all.

to be for him, and subservient to theladvan-ce

ment of his glory both here, and'hereafter

they fall before the throne, and exelaim,-1'hou_

art worthy to receive this ascription of honor,

and thanksgiving, fbr t/z-ou wast slain, and bust

redeemed them to God by My blood. Fellow

Christians, is not the thought transporting that,

§~..>.. _ -H.._.,._
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these very angels“ who excel in strength,”

who are exalted in station, who are immacu

late in purity, who do the divine command

ments, will be our companions forever in

contemplatinga and loving, and serving the

glorified Jesus? No doubt they anxiously

, wait for the period when our minority shall

be past, and we shall attain to ‘-‘ the stature

of perfect men :" when this contraction of

mind shall be done away, and our souls shall

expand to comprehend more fully the un

searchable riches of his grace ; when our af

fections which are often chilled, and fro

zen, in this distant, dreary region, shall be

melted under the full beams 'of the sun of

righteousness; when we shall see as they see ;

love as they love; serve as they serve ; enjoy

as they enjoy, and tune our harps to the same

elevated notes with thch. “ And I beheld,”

says John, ‘-‘ and I heard the voice of many

angels roundabout the throne, and the. livingv

creatures, and the elders.” The communion

of saints, and angels is intimatenow, but it

will be inconceivably'more intimate, and en,

deating hereafter, when we who are as yet

babes in, understanding 1.; who think, and

speak, and'act as children, shall become “ e

qual to the angels ;” when we shall enter, to

go no more out, the same palace of the King

_E_ternal, and surround the same thrones—

‘5 And the number of them was ten thousand

times ten thousand, and thousands of thou

sands .: Saying with a loud voice-blessing,

and honor, and glory, and power be unto him

Adz-sum ; - -- ">*
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that sitteth upon the throne, and auto, the

Lamb forever'antl ever."

Bear with me while I admonish you again,

that since angels are so eagertin exploring-the

wonders of redeeming love, soégrdent' in their

expressions .of gratitude, we ought not to re

main uninterested ; we in whose nature the

Saviour appeared, whose sorrows he carried, ,

and for whose redemption he was slain. As

,pire with a holy diligence at knowing him

more perfectly, and loving him more ardent

ly. “ He is fairer than the children of men ;

yea, he is altogether lovely.” There is a pre- '

ciousness in his person, in his offices, _in his

promises, in his character, in his covenant,

which after the most diligent, successful re

search of time and eternity cannot either be

uttered or conceived. Let every thing there- .

fore which reveals or recommends the lovely,

lowing Saviour, his word, his ordinances, his

sacraments, his sabbaths, his ministers, his

children as bearing his image, be precious in

your esteem. Rejoice particularly in the re

turn of our communion sabbath, and re

member, brethren and sisters, that it is no or-.

dinary day ofrest ; therefore we ought not to

feel satisfied with the ordinary exercises of

admiration, or- gratitude, or joy. 7 \Ve not,

merelycommemorate the resurrection oi our-4

dear Redeemer, but that decease which prece

ded his resurrection, and procured our own :

That death in which our victorious Lord con

, ferred honor on the law of his Father by bear

ing its penalty, invaded inthe greatness q/‘hz's
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otrengtlithe empire of hell, seized those prin

cipalities andpowcrs which had combined a

gainst his glory, and our happiness, spoiled

them of their lawful captives, chained them to

the wheels of his chariot, and although his

apparel was red with his own blood which

flowed in the arduous conflict, ‘he came forth

mighty to save. "These are the great events

exhibited for our contemplation in the ordi~

nance of the supper, of which we ought to

entertain a mournful, grateful recollection.

While we reflect with joy on Messiah’s tri‘

'umph over sin, and'psatan, and death, and hell,

.our joy ought tobe mingled with sorrow, and

,our glorying with humiliation when We realize

'the amazing expence at which the victory was

obtained. W'hile‘we rejoice that he conquer

ed, let us remember that in conquering he -

died ; while “ he put away sin” it was by the

sacrifice ofHIMSELF, by bearing those

rains in his own body upon the tree; while

1‘ be redeemed us from the curse of the law,”

it was by being made “ a curse for us ;"’ while

“he spoiled principalities, and powers,” our

confederated, implacable enemies, it was up_

on a cross that. the battle was fought, and the

victory won: These are truths not forgotten

in heaven, and they ought not to be forgot

ten or contemplated with indifference upon

earth. Butl conclude that you may enjoy

an opportunity of seeing, and handling, and '

tasting in the'institution ofthe supper that can

cified Saviour who has been set before you

in the message of reconciliation. Iflay he

T 4
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who was “seen of angels," whom they saw

in Bethlehem, in the. wilderness, in the gar

den, on the er‘t'jss, in the tomb, as he ascen~

ded, as he sits enthroned in the heaven of hea

vens, be seen and enjoyed by you “in the

breaking of bread.” \Vhile you are receiving

the symbols may the heart of every commu

iiicant'glow with his love, and may each of

you be saying in holy exultation, “ my Lord,

and my God,” “ \Vhom having not seen I

love ; in Whom although I see him not yet

believing Irejoiee with jOy unspeakable, and.
full of glory." ' i _

“ Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that excel

in strength ; that do his commandments, hear,

‘kening unto the voice of his word : Bless ye

the Lord, all ye his hosts; ye ministers of

his that do his pleasure : Bless the Lord, .all

his works in all places ofhis dominions ; Bless

the Lord, 0 my setil.~Ai4i3N.
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a. A

MARK xvx. 15.

And he said unto them, go ye into all the woer

andpreac/z‘t/ze gospel to every creature. _

THE general dill'usion ol' the gospel

among the nations is anevent frequently fore—

told, and absolutely promised in the oracles

of'God. ‘vVith all that majesty which 80

eminently characterizes the poetry of the east,

with a fervor oi' stile expressive of the extacy

oi'their souls, and with a confidence peculiar

to inspiration, did the Jewish prophets fore

tell the wider extension, andincreasin-g glorlt‘s

ol'Messiah’sreignNot confining themselves 10

a particular age,or to the posterity of Abraham

they embraced in their rapturous view, all pc

riods of time, and all the kindreds of the na~

tions. “ It is alight thing," says the evan

gelic Isaiah, personating the everlasting Fa

ther in his address to the Son as our Surety,

“ it is a light thing that thou shouldest be my

servant to raise up the tribes ol'Jaooh, and

to restore the preserved of Israel : I will also

give thee for a light to the Gentiles, thatrthou

mayest be my salvation unto the end of the

earth,” \Vith equal transports of gratitude,

and admiration, and joy, did he anticipate the

period when_.iehovah should be one, and his

name one throughout the world; when the

light of the knowledge of his glory long im

prisoned, by the partition wall, vithin the

limits of Palestine, should burst beyond its

1‘ 2 ' I
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narrow boundaries, kindle farther and wider,

and illnmine with its radiance the remotes

corners of the earth. '

But, beloved in the Lord, morevglorious

things are reserved for us. Those events

which to Enoch, to Abraham, to Isaiah, were '

only in prospect, We contemplate as fully re

alized and accomplished. The day of the

Son of Man they beheld qfizr ofl." EleVatecP

on the mount of inspiration, their eyes‘caught

a few solitary rays refracted over the horizoh,

and feebly gilding the general gloom. But lo !‘

upon us the Sun of righteousness has actually

arisen. 0n yonder skies we behold him ir

rf‘sistably ascending, amidst clouds of opposi

tion, until he blazes in all the grandeur of

meridian glory. Jesus, the great angel of the

covenant; Jesus, the glorious antitype of the

Levitical economy ; Jesus, “ the desire of all

nations,” foreseen by the eye, and foretold by

the/lip oi' ancient prophecy, has descended

From heaven andtaberuacled in our world.

ln his birth, in his life, his death, his resur‘

rection and ascension, he amply confirmed

the truth of his mission, and evinced himself

to be the hlessiah promised to the fathers. As

a proof that he was the Highly Gad announ

cedby Isaiah, he produced miracles the most

astonishing, causing “the blind to see," “the

deaf to hear,” ‘.' the lame to walk," “ the

dead to arise :"" as a prool‘that the gates of

paradise were re-opened for Us, and the ho

liest of all made accessible by him, as “ the

way, the. truth, and the life ;“ f‘ the veil of
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the temple is rent in twain from the top to the

bottom :” as a proof that he was the Saviour,

not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles,

the wall of partition, separating between the

tribes of Abrahnmand'of Adam, is cloven to

the ground, the ensign of- the cross waves

aloft t0“ the nations, and‘the sovereign com

mand‘is issued forth, -“‘ g0 ye into all the

World, and preach the gOspel to every creature.

The great object of this society is to com

bine our efforts for promoting the more gene

ral diffusion of' the gospel, and however un

worthy a member I cheerfully seize this op

portunity for stirring up your souls, and my

own, ardently to persevere in the important

design. To all who have embarked in the

missionary cauSe,and are duly impressed with

the magnitude of the enterprise, the following

queries must appear highly momentous :-— -

What are the peculiar principles of that gos

pel which we are commanded to preach .9

What is the extent of our commission ? What

is our obligation to prosecute the undertaking?

Three queries which are obviously suggested

in the text, and pertinent to the present occa

sion.

I. What are the peculiar principles of that

gospel which we are commanded to preach P

It is unnecessary to enlarge, before this intel

' ligent audience, on the different significations

.of the term gospel, as emplOyed in seripture.

Sometimes it is understood in a strict, limited

sense, and simply imports an assemblage of

absolute, unconditional promises; it is mere

-A-HI- -
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1y a declaration of Jehovah's love to our pe

rishing World; and literally signifies “ good

tidings ofgi'ea? joy.” Sometimes it must be

understood in n sense-more general,a'nd com~

prehends the whole 'system of revelation.—-- '

The latter is obviously its meaning in the pas

sage submitted to consideration To pr melt

the gospel, therefore, is to unfold the various

doctrines of revelation, according to their so

p'arute importance, and their intimate. connec—

tion ‘With each other. In discharging this du

ty' with fidelity, it is required, '

1. That we proclaim the apostacy of alE

mankind, and the ruin which necessarily suc

ceeds, in consequence of their zipostacy. -The'

universal Corruption of human nature is at

once an essential and 'an obvious principle of

our ho y religion. In the light of revelation,

we'b'ehold the human "family as “ all gone a

side ;” as“ altogether become filthy ;"’ ~as

“ alienated from the life ot'God ;” ant “ dead

in trespasses and sins”, "liliese. and similar

expressions, do not import the sus‘pensiion'ol'

natural life, but they express that4 state of

guilt and condemnation in ~which we are

born : they also teach us that the energies of

spiritual life are totally destroyed ; that com;

munionvwith God, the fountain of rational fe

licity, is Wholly interrupted : that we are dis

c'Zualilied for, and invincibly opposed unto all

that is__mor_a ly, or spiritually good. “ The

carnal mind-is enmity against God, for it is

not subject to the'law of God,- neither indeed

can be.” This corruption of our nature was
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sensibly felt, and often deplored, by the more

contemplative amongthe heathen. The pas

sions of pride, envy and-revenge, which broke

forth in- acts“ of injustice," oppression and vio

lence ;- not to mention war, which frequently

desolated'nations,~-anddrenched the earth with

the blood of its- inhabitants, were to them aw

ful-proofs that mankind had fallen from their

primitive purity. But although the fact, that

our race had degenerated, was undeniable, yet'

the cause, by unenlightened reason, neither

was nor could be discovered)" This inter

esting information,,it was reserved-for the gos'

pel to afford». With the lamp of revelation in

our hand we are, conducted-up those 'deadly

streams to the apostacy of'our first'parents,

as the source of our corruption and woe.

“ By one man’s disobedience, many were

made sinners.” “ By one man-sin-entered into

the world, and. death by sin ;: and- so death

passed ,uponallmen, for that-all have sinned.”

- The doctrine of our federal representation in

the first Adam, and of our condemnation

through his fall,. however mortifying to the'

pride or offensive to the wisdom of this world,

constitutesan important part of the counsel

ofiGod: It has uniformly been considered as

an, essential doctrine oftthe gospel, and as such

has beenpublicly avowed, and faithfully de

fended by all,_1- in every age whose profession

* See Halyburton’s Insuflieiency'of Nat; R'el. chap. 9?

T For a short, yet satisfactory, vindication of the divine

procedure, in the appointment of Adam our federal head,

and imputing his transgression to‘our account, I refer-xthq
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has reflected honor on the christian name, of

thse labors have promoted the advantage of

the christian cause. 'VVhoever thou art, child

of AdamJ whatever be thy external condition,

however elevated in rank, 01' affluent in for

tune, thou-art by nattne a ehild of wrath, arr

heir of hell. “ There is none righteous, not»

not one. What thing soever the law saith, it

Saith'to them that are under the law ; that

eVery mouth may he stopped, and all ther

World may become guilty before God.”

But are we called to mourn as those who

have no hope ? Are We doomed to the melan-V

oho'ly exercise of contemplating the ruin of

mankind, without any prospect ofa' reeove'ry ?

No. Gloryto God ; although we have de

stroyed ourselves, in Jehovah is our help. In

his wisdom he contrived, in his power he ex

ecuted, and in his grace revealed a method for

our reconciliation, a method by which he can

bejust, and the justifier of the ungodly.

This is another doctrine of divine revelation

reader to “ Meditations on the Lord’s Prayer ; by Lnrd‘

Chief Justice Hale :” A defence so candid, and avoWed by

a person of his acknowledged integrity and literary emi~

hence, carries with it double weight, and demands atleast

serious reflection, from those who wantonly reject, as ir-_

rational, the Venerable doctrines of Christianity. He was

m [Ii-fest, who ought, an they suppose, to “ tremble "when

their citadel is assailed,” but a lay-man; anti consethentr

ly no farther interested in the vindication of this doctrine,

than he felt concerned for the support of truth, and the

welfare of mankind. He was no implicit believer, who

tamely resigns the exercise ofjudgment, and receives hl§

principles from patrentnl or priestly authority ; but a phi

losopher, a. friend to free. enquiry, an eminent statesman,

and a civilian little inferior to any that ever adorned the

bench Of his country. > ‘
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which it is our duty and glory to proclaim.

The scriptures represent all the Adorable Per,

sons of the God-head as equally concerned,

and sustaining their respective capacities, in

the economy of our redemption. Moved by

pure, unmerited mercy, the Father from eter

nity made a sovereign and absolute choice

of a portion of our family, who-m he predes

tinated to glory ? These he gave as an inheri

tance to his eternal Son, becoming their sure

ty and representative in the covenant of grace.

There appears to have been a transaction aw

fully solemn, between Jehovah the Father

and his Son at the concertion of this wondrous

plan, in a formal surrender of the elect by the

former, and their cordial reception by the lat

ter. “ I know my sheep,” says the Divine

Redeemer, “ and am known of mine :” “ My

Father which gave them me, is greater than

all.” Do any ask what was the cause of this

choice? I reply, the sovereignty of Jehovah

was exclusively the cause. Sovereignty was

the cause why men were chosen in preference

to angels. Sovereignty was the cause why

one man was chosen in preference to another.

All the grace manifested to the people ofGod

in time, as their pardon, their conversion,

their adoption into the divine family, theirper

severance in holiness, and final introduction

to glory, is a consequence of their being cho

spn in eternity. These blessings are so many

rivulets of salvation, flowing from electing

love, as their benign, everlasting source.—

A_rt thou, believer, highly favored above the,
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rest of the world ? ‘From a state of condem;

nation and wrath, hast thou obtained peace

and reconciliation P Once a stranger and fo

reigner, art thou now constituted a child of

God, an heir of glory, and sweetly embolden

ed by the spirit of adoption to cry,v.dbba Fa

ther ? Instead of that consciousness of guilt,

those forebodings of destruction, which, like

arrows of "the Almighty, shot through‘and

drank up thy very spirit, art thou Occasionally

refreshed with the smiles of his countenance,

' with-blessed foretastcs of those joys unuttera

ble and -full of glory, which are at his right

hand ? Thus thou art distinguished, being

chosen in Christ Jesus bq/bre t/ze/bundation of

the world. Not thine own excellence, but thy

Father’s good pleasure, was the moving cause.

“ He hath saved, and called thee with an ho

ly calling, not according to thy 'works, but

according to his own purpose \and grace,'gi

ven in Christ Jesus, before the world began.”

I have neither time nor inclination, atprc

sent, to notice the various objections which

have been occasionally urgedagainst this scrip

tural doctrine. The two following, however, \

so frequently, and confidently proposed, we

cannot pass altogether unnoticed.

The doctrine of election has-been represen

ted as militating against the freedom of human

' agency ; as hampering the gospel-call, and

rendering the sinner’s acquiescence therewith,

unwarrantable and presumptuous. This ob

jection, however, does not really exist in the

doctrine, but is created by the ignorant or
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intentional misrepresentation of its opposers.

Salvation is not offered to any as predestinat'

ed, nor refused to any as passed by. \Vere

these the terms upon which the gospel offer

was made, there might be some foundation

for the oavil. The sinner in the language of

despair might reply, “ I possess no evidences

of being chosen from eternity, and therefore

amhnwarranted to accept of the remedy pro

posed.” On the contrary, Jesus, with his

unsearchable riches, is tendered to each hear

er of the Gospel individually; he is ofl'eredto

all indiscriminately : to all, without any ex~

ceptions arising from age, rank, condition or

moral character. The invitation of the Gos

pel is as abSolute, as unhampered, as if the

decree of election did not exist. Since there

fore salvation is offered to all without excep~

tion, the refusal of any to acquiesce cannot a

rise from the consideration that he is not elec

ted, for this is unknown to him'; but must

spring from the enmity of his heart against

the Gospel. His incapacity for believing

proceeds not from his beingpnssed by ; but

from that loss of moral principle and power

which he sustained by the fall.- _ \ ~

Another objection not less triumphantly ur

ged is, that the belief of absolute predestina

tion leads to the rejection, or atleast neg

lect, of every ordinance and thus embol.

dens to continue in sin, “ The purpose of

God,” it is_argued, -“ is unalternble; his will

is irresistible ; such as are elected must ne—

cessarily be saved ‘ intlcpendentlywof Interns,

U .
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while the damnation of the rest is unavoidar

ble.” These principles, “that the purpose

of God is unalterable, his will irresistible;

thatthe elect, and they only, will be-savetl,”

we readily acknowledge ; but 'the inference,

“ that therefore the means of grace are superT _

scdec,” we deny, as both unscriptural and

dangerous. It cannot consistently be main

tained that this doctrine discountenancthhe

use of means, because the decree of election

is not presented unto us as the rule of our du,

ty, but the authority of God, speaking in
his word. There he commands usv ‘.‘ to give

diligence to make our calling and election

sure ; P .to “ work out our salvation with fear

and trembling.” But let us appeal to facts,

and ascertain whether the cautious preaching

of this truth be attended with this ell'ect;

‘vVhere are the sanctuaries of public worship

~ generally most crowded ‘2 Where do the heap

ers hang in trembling attention \upon the lips'

of the speaker? Where are their hearts appa

rently solemnized? NVhere is every inferior

thought seemingly absorbed in concern about

the weightier interests of eternity P In those

places, I am hold to affirm, where this and

other peculiar doctrines of the gospel, are

faithfully and judiciously taught. ‘.‘ I am

sorry,” says an eminently faithful, and suc,‘

ccssful servant of the cross, ‘4‘ that this doc.

, trine of election. so rarely taught; and I“

am sure that it is not only the doctrine of

Christ and his apostles, but that the Work of

the Gospel, in conversion of sinners and in the
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edification of saints, did prosper more when

such doctrine was more commonly taught than

now."*

It is absurd to assert, “ that if elected we

shall be saved, therefore means are superse

ded," because We are appointed to holiness as

' .an indispensible prerequisite to glory ? Duty

and privilege, the means and the end, are

connected intimately in the counsel of God,

\Ve are indeed v/zosen absolutely to sat’vatio'n ,

but no less absolutely to solidification 13/“ the

spirit, and belichft/ze truth.

In conformity to that eternal transaction, by

which the Son of God was ordained the Me

diator of the covenant, he in the fulness of

time, assuming the manhood into a personal

union with his divinity, appeared in our world,

and by obeying the precept and undergoing

the penalty of the law, “ brought in everlast

ing righteousness." This, my brethren, is

the substance and glory of thegospel : that

Jehovah the Son, (Io-equal and Co-eternal

with the Father and the Holy Ghost in the

Divine Essence, assumed the character of

Jesus ; that he was invested with our nature ;

that he was substituted in our federal room ;

that he sustained by imputation our iniqui

ties, and by the efl'usion ofhis blood made an

actual and ample expiation for sin; these are

the principles which render the Gospel a

scheme Wmthy of God, wondrous to angels,

and pacifying to the awakened conscience.

" Traill’s Sermons, Vol. 2, page 32.
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‘To reveal Jesus in his person, his ofiices, his

relations, and the salvation which he bestows

is the chief design of Christianity. Do we

search the scriptures F “ They testify of

Christ,” Do we consult the prophets? “ To

him they all bear witness " “ The testimo

ny of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.” Do

we meditate on the promises? They are all

yea and amen in our Lord Jesus Christ. Do

we contemplate the Levitical Law in its com

plicated, mysterious structure, its rites and

ceremonies, and sacrifices ? “ The Lawtis a?

school-master, leading us to Christ.”

In relation to the Son of God there are two

principles peculiarly prominent in the living

oracles, and which ought to be avowedfirst of

all in every discourse, whether at home, or a

mong the heathen.

1. His necessary, uncreated, underived di

vinity. The God-head of Messiah may be

pronounced the corner-stone upon which the

fabric of redemption is founded. \Vithout

this the gospel ceases to adord consolation to

ourselves, and by the savages to whom we are

attempting to proclaim it cannot be received

as ajoyfizl sound. The sentiment may be un~

popular ; it may be branded as illiberal, yet,

supported by the word of God, lfeel embol

dened to utter it, that the prince of darkness

is as worthy of our communion, and our coun

tenance, as the man who persists deliberately,

wilfullyhand avowediy, to deny the deity of

our Lord. Thou art the Son q/‘God—thou

art the [Joly one Q)" God, are the confessions of
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eelzebub to the glory, oflesus. True it is,

devils are his obstinate enemies. Innplacabl}r

they resist the progress of his kingdom : yet,

in our opposition to him, there is a colouring

of mali-gnity with which these apostate spirits

cannot possibly be'charged'. They never op

posed hini as their Saviour ; as clothed with

their nature, and appearing exclusively for the

purpose of their‘rede mption. The finite mind

cannot expand to conceive the complicated

blasphemies, which are necessarily involved

in the denial of this doctrine. It not only

charges the Father with inconsistence, who,

upon bringinghis first begotten into the world,

says, let all the angels q/‘Gorl wars/zip lzim .

lt not only'charges the Son with presumption,

who thought it no robbery to ('16 09ml wit/z Gorl ,

it not only gives the Holy Ghost the lie, who

has afforded the most pointed t'bstimonies to

the Saviour’s godhead; it not only charges

the angels with idolatry, who ascribe with a

loud voice, salvation to lzim “who sittel/z 11/20}:

the throne ; but it infuses the wormwood of

perdition into the sWeetest cup of christian

consolation. Expunge from the sacred page

that single truth, that Jesus, our surety, is Je

hovah the Eternal, and you rob christianity. of.

the brightest jewel that adorns her crown :

you rob the christian of his comfort in life, of

his triumph in death, and of his confidence at

the tribunal; our preaching becomes vain,

111;;- faith, 0 believer, also is vain, yea and we

arejbmztl fills: witnesses of God. The deity

and atonement of our Lord stand and fall to~

U ‘2
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gether. Could any, but he who is infinite in

his nature, communicate infinite merit to his

undertaking ? Could a being, who is not al_

mighty in power, sustain the shock of almigh

ty wrath, and by one oll'ering of himself, ex

piate the guilt, not only of millions of persons,

but also of millions of transgressions in the

same persons, which are all infinite in malig

nity ? Then might this hand grasp the ocean,

or this arm wield the elements of'nature.-—

“ The temporary sufferings of him who was

Eternal, could alone be a full compensation

for the eternal sullerings of those who are tem

porary.” Rejoice, 0 christian, in the divini

ty of thy Redeemer ! This is the name by

which he, is called, the Lord our righteousness.

He is distinguished with every name, and per

fection, and honor, and operation of (loch—

lle, who suffered as our Substitute, is the Fa

ther's Equal, and Fellow, the brightness of/zis

glory, and the express image of his person.

“ By him all things were created, that are in

heaven and that are in earth, visible and invi

sible, whether they be thrones, or dominions,

or principalities, or powers, all things were

created by him and for him."

\Vith'the essential Deity of the Son of God

we ought to connect, .

2. His substitution in our covenant room

as a leading doctrine ol'our religion. He uni

formly acted in apublic capacity, as the fede

ral Head of an elected world. All that he did,

or endured, bore an immediate relation to his

\p'dbple. Each instance of sutlering that he
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underwent, from the blood of his circumcision

to the blood of his cross, is imputed to their

account, and secures their redemption from

wrath Each act of obedience, which he per

formed, from his assumption of our natu‘re

till, at death, he exclaimed it isfinis/zed, is

charged to them, and constitutes their title to

glory. To assert that the Redeemer stood in

any other capacity ; that he sullered merely

as a pattern of patience, as an example of he- ‘

roism, or a martyr to the truth, is literally to

make his cross of none effect. It is to degrade

the oracles of God to a level with the alcoran

of Mahommed, or the shasters 0f the Bramin.

With equal propriety we might be directed to

believe in Paul, or Peter, or Apollos, for sal_

vation, as in the Son of God ; for they, du

ring their lives, were noble advocates for the

truth, and at last sealed with the blood of mar

tyrdom the doctrines they had taught. But

the reality of his substitution in our covenant

room, of his vicarious suilerings, and of our

acceptance through a vicarious righteousness,

are taught as clearly in the scriptures as lan

guage can express them. “ He was deliver

ed for our offences, and rose again for our jus

tification.” He “ bare our sins in his own

body upon the tree, that we, being dead to

sin, might live unto righteousness. There

was an actual interchange of condition be

tween Messiah, and his ransomed. Their

transgressions were really accounted to him,

and constituted the procuring cause of his conw

demnation and sufferings. if The Lord hath
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laid on him the iniquity of us all :" “ He hath

borne our griefs and carried our sorrows :”

On the other hand, his righteousness is im_

puted unto them, and procures theirjustifica

tion and peace : “ There is no condemnation

to them .who are in Christ Jesus :" “ whom

God hath set forth to be a propitiation through

faith in his blood to declare his righteousness

for the remission of sins."

For the Holy Ghost, the third Person in

the Godhead, is reserved the application of the

purchased redemption. His ofiice in the eco

nomy of grace is not less important, nor less

clearly pointed out, than those of the Father ‘

and ofthe Sonv By his almighty energies he

raises from the death ofsin, and imparts'to the

soul principles of life immortal and divine.

“ It is the $pirit that quickeneth.” He is

exclusively the efficient in the regeneration,

and sanctification of the soul. The children

of the kingdom are therefore represented as

being born of G01, horn ofthe Spirit ; ' begot

ten again to a lively hope, by the washing of

regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghosh

It would be equally unnecessary and unsea

sonable to notice the varied objections, which

the pretended friends and avowed enemies of

the cross have alternately adduced against this

principle of the gospel. Sullicient it is for all

modes-t enquirers after truth, that thus hath

Jehovah revealed, and had he not designed

that this doctrine should be both believed and

professed, he would not have taught it with

such precision by the lips 'of his apostles and
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prophets. All the characters by which man

is represented in his natural condition, and

the official titles by which the divine Spirit is

designated, concur to render this truth un

questionable. VVhy is the former pronounced

to be “ without strength," to be “ dead in

trespasses and in sins,” unless to shew that as

readily might the breathless corpse imbibe

the energies of life, and start from the tomb,

vigorous and healthful, as the sinner, inde

pendently of divine aid, put forth any spiritual

exercise or act ? \Vhy is the change efl'ected

by the first communication of gracious prin

ciples, called a “ new birth,” a “new man,”

'a “ regeneration,” unless to manifest that as

we are not the cause of our natural, we neither

are, nor can be, the cause of our spiritual ex

istence ? \Vhy is the Spirit Jehovah entitled

the spirit ofifizirh, of love, of patience, of re.

jwntance, unless to prove that by his agency

upon the heart these graces are produced‘and

perfected ? “ By grace are we saved through

faith, and that not of ourselves ; it is the gift

of God." YVith the rod of revelation the mi

nister of the gospel may smite the rock of the

human heart, but the power of God only can

make the watersof repentance to flow forth.

Like the prophet, we may descend into-the

Valley of vision ; with deep concern we may

contemplate the dry bones scattered around ; '

travailing as in birth for their re-animation,

we may cry, “ 0 ye dry bones, hear the word

of the Lord ;” but the energising breath of

God must breathe upon them before the sizai

\
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king will take place : “ before hone will come

to his bone, and sincw to his sinew, in the

new creation.” I

\Ve might 'cnu'm'erate a Variety of other

truths which constitute an essential part ofthe'

Gospel ; but we proceed to the

II. Second enquiry, \Vhich is the extent

of our commission ? ,

This is written in terms the most compre:

hensive, the most unlimited, and is address

sed to every creature.

First; It respects sinners indiscriminately

who hear the word of reconciliation ; persons

of every character and conditiOn. N0 excepé'

tion is made in the everlasting Gospel ; no

terms are introduced to hamper the general

call or discourage the sinner from complying; _

‘noqualifications are specified, as repentance

for former sins, or reformation‘of conduct,

as prerequisite to our acceptance of the great ,

salvation. Jesus with the boundless plenitude'

of his covenant, with his blood to atone, his

righteousness tojustify, his grace to sanctity

and qualify for glory, is proposed uncondi-i

tionally. In my master’s name, and by his

divine appointment, I offer to each individual

Within these Walls a free salvation. Are you

diseased? Jesus, WhomI proclaim, is an in

finite physician. Are you defiled P He isv

made of God solidification. Are you spiritui

ally naked, stript of that attire ofinnocencc'

which once adorned our nature 3 He has a

robe ofrighteousness and garments salvation

to bestow. Are you impotent, and unable‘
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to believe ? He is the “ author and finisher

of our faith." Unable to repent? ‘~‘ He is

exalted to give repentance and remission.”

'Are you dead in trespasses and sins .9 Jesus,

avhom I proclaim, “is the resurrection and

' the life.” The very dead he makes to hear

his voice and live. Let not the recollection

of former crimes, of deliberately persevering

in sin, of wilfully rejecting the invitations of

the Gospel, or resisting the monitions of the

Holy Ghost, discourage vou from accepting

the ofiemd atonement. His love, 0 sinner,

‘ is boundless as his being; his grace is an o

cean without bottom, without shore. None

are this moment elevated higher in the climes

of bliss, none are filled with greater exstacies

lofjoy, none pour forth louder acclamations

of praise to the author ,of their salvation, than

those who were ,once plunged deepest in per

dition. Often, often, has a sovereign Jeho

.vah chosen the riudest stones in nature's quar.

ry, polished them with his grace, and reared

them up on his building ofglory, “ His arm

is not yet shortened that it cannot save.”

The. commission, however, is still more

comprehensive, and extends to all the nations

of the earth. Nothing more obvious, from

ancient prophecy and the writings of the apos.

tles, than the final introduction of every kin

dred, and tongue, and people to the privileges

, of the gospel. Messiah is exhibited under

charaCtersthe most nreneral, as the saviour of

all men, the desire qfPall nations, (1 propiliation

for the sins qft/ze w/zole world. Images in na
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ture the most significant, are employed to

shadow forth both the extent, and the perpe_

tuity of his kingdom. It is compared to a

grain of mustard-seed, Which although in it.

self almost imperceptibly small groweth into

a tree, so that the‘fowls of the air lodge in its '

branches; to a stone cut out of the mountains

without hands, which should gradually ex~

tend, should at length fill the whole earth,and

remain forever. Although the gospel had

long been partial in its spread : Palestine'be

ing the only country enlightened with its glo

ry, and the posterity of Abraham the exclu

sive recipients of its blessings ; yet now “ all

the ends of the world shall remember and

turn unto the Lord, and all the kindreds of

the nations shall worship before him. They

that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before

him, the kings of Tarshish, and of the isles

shall bring presents : the kings of Sheba and

Seba shall oli'er gifts, yea all kings shall fall

down before him, all nations shall serve him.

This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached

in all the world, for a witness to all nations,

and then shall the end* come.” ‘

I

* If by the and here mentioned, with Bishops Newton,

Hurd, and other-judicious commentators, we understand

the overthrow of Jerusalem, there cannot possibly be a.

more luminous argument for the authority of prophecy,

nor a more encouraging argument for us to persevere in

our undertaking. The prediction, in its varied parts, re

ceived an accomplishment, no less minute than if it had

been a literal history of events which had already occur

red. _ “ It appears, indeed," observes the former of these

writers,‘ “ from the history of the church, that before the

destruction oflerusalcrn, the Gospel was preached not on

1y in lesser Asia, and Greece and Italy, the great thea

I
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III. Our obligation to attempt the more

general propagation of the Gospel was our

third enquiry, and now invites our attention.

I might mention the-eXplicit command of the

great God Our Saviour: “ go ye into all the

world and preach the gospelto every creature;

teach all nations, baptizing' in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost. ’ Does ,not this command as proper~

ly belong to us ; is it not as absolutely binding

on us, as on the apostles, Whose ears heard

it audibly from the lips of their present Lord?

I might observe. that it receives an addition

al obligation from the awful ‘solemnity of his

immediate departure, No sooner had Zion’s

King instructed his disciples in the things

that concerned the future interests of his
t

tres of action then in the world ; but was likewise propa

gated as far northward as Scythian as far southward as

Ethiopia, as far eastward as Parthia and India, as far

westward as Spain and Britain. How improbable, and to _

all human appearance, impossible was it that a few pool

fishermen, and such inferior, illiterate persnns, should ~

propagate and establish a new religion in sofshort a space

of time, throughout the world ; doubtless it was not man’s

work, but God’s ; and from the same divine Spirit pro

,ceeJetl both the prophecy and the completion.”-Dissei*t.

on Proph. vol. i. page 4-09, 419. Correspondently with

this Bishop Hard eloquently remarks, “ Against all appear.

ance the success followed. In less than half a century the

sound of the Gospel went into all land-i, and within three

centuries from the death of Christ, Christianity ascended

the imperial throne, andhad the utmost p-irts of the earth

for her possession.”-Lec. on Proph. vol. i. page 199. Con.

teniplating success so unexpected and‘ astonishing, Zion

may ardently exclaim, W/zat hath the Lord "wrought .'

she may triumphantly add, l'V/mt is he not still able to ff

fect .' Out qfllze mouth ofbabea and suckling-s he remain:

ordain strength,er the boundless dlfl'uaion qf/n's Goag‘t‘ctl;

Jehovah; hasten it in his time .’ ' ’ '

i w
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church and issued the royal mandate, preach

the gospel to every creature, than 10 ! he is

parted from them: making the cherub his car

and the cloud his pavillion, he ascends on

high, and enters his glory, to return no more

-“ until the restitution of all things i” I might

add, as another circumstance heightening

ourobligation to activity in promoting the

extension of his gospel, the constraining in,

fluence of redeeming iove. " 1We know the

grace ofthe Lord Jesus, that though he was

rich, yet for our sakes he became poor, that

we, thrOtigh hispoverty, might be made rich)?

The degradation and the sufferings _oftheSon
of God in the room of his people impose onv

them an eternal obligation for zeal in his cause.

He has thereby set us an example that we

Should followhis footsteps. QCan'wc contem;'

plate the immensity of his grace, in yieiling,

the grandeur of the God in the meanness of

the man ; the obscurity ofahis birth, that'the

arbiter of worlds was born in a manger ,; the

poverty of his life, that the heirof all things

had not where to lay his head 5' the mingled

:ignominy and agony of his cross 5‘ can we con,

template these, unaWed with astoiiishment,

:unintiamed ,with gratitude and love i’ “ Bel

liolcl what manner of love is this 2’? NVhat fi

-_nite mind can surrey its infinite dimensions !
“.Vv'here roll my thoughts I r '

“ To rest from wonders} Other wonders rise, .

“ And strike where’er they rolli'my soul'is caught :

“ Heaven’s sovereign'blessings clustering from the cross

“ Rush on her in a throng and close her round,

“ ' ‘he pris'ncr of amaze.”

1;.“ What heart of stone but glows at thoughts like these ?'
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The very earth, that felt the pangs of disso

iutlon, and shook to her centre; the rocks

that were rent ;' the graves that were opened ;

the dead who arose;- the sun who veiled him

self in darkness, rebuke our insensibility and

sloth. But we shall confine our attention to

the two following considerations, ohligating

(is to disinterested Zeal in this cause : '

1. A concern for the glory of God. True

it is, his operations, both in creation and

providence, illustrioust display his infinite

perfections : “ The heavens declare the glory

of God,” and the firmament sheweth his

handy work; day unto day uttereth speech,

and night unto night sheweth knowledge :”

Every object around us is instamped legibly

with the characters of divinity ; all the varied

orders of being, whether animate or inani~

mate, from the minutest reptile crawling

upon the earth, to that blazing orb which

rolls majestic along the heavens, proclaim the

Wisdom, the benignity and grandeur of their

Great Creator. These have adorded to every

nation under heaVen, convincing proofs of

the divine existence and perfections. Con

templating the sun which sheds light and fer

tility on the earth, the moon that with her

milder radiance gi-lds the evening gloom, or

the comet ranging stupenddus through the

trackless void, the savage wanderer of the

woods, no less than the lettered inhabitant of ‘

the village, have acknowledged their Author

to be divine. I Yet, it is reserved for the gos

pel to exhibit the most illustrious, the most
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astonishing display. “ The Lord God hath

magnified his Word above all his name.” On

the page of inspiration his holiness, his jus

tice, his grace and corrdeScension, perfec

tions which his other works revealed obscure

,ly, are lcgibly and luminously inscribed.

Here heis revealed as “ the Lord, the Lord

God merciful and gracious :” as the God of

' love, ' ofpeace, ofpatienee and consolation .' as

a “ Father to the fatherless, and merciful e

ven to our unrighteousnesses,” through the

atonement ofhis son. “ Here that immacu

late purity which cannot look'upon sin, and

that astonishing love which cannot behold the

ruin of a sinner, are awfully displayed : the

majesty of the divine government is sustain.

ed, and the rigor of the law fulfilled : justice

is satisfied, mercy, without restraint and with

outmeasure, flows upon Our guilty world.”

In the gospel eXclu'sively,'is brOught to hu

man view that mystery of condescension and

grace, “ God manifested in the flesh ;” “the

express image of Jeho\'alrmade of no reputa

tion.” This, my brethren, may justly b¢

pronounced the glory “that éxcelleth. A God

invested with our feeble nature ; sustaining,

by imputation, our transgresSions; expiring

.as a sacrifice for our sins, is a subject into

which “ angels desire to look ; a subject,

which to angels themselves, must remain for

ever unexplored. ’ But, alas ! my brethren,

are there not myriads of our race, by whom

the attributes of God as illustrated in the gos-I

pel, are unadmired, unknown 3 Nations,

I
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countless as the stars of heaven, inhabit this

globe, who have "‘ neither heard his fame nor

seen his glory.” "‘ They are become vain in

their imaginations, and have changed the glo- '

ry of the incorrupti-ble' God into an image

made like to corruptible man.” With rude

admiration, they gaze on the natural sun—

breaking lrom the east, and kindling day a

round them, but their eyes have never be

held the sun of righteousness, Whose benign

glories dissipate the more malignant gloom of

spiritual darkness. Often have their ears

been shocked with the voice ofGod speaking.

terribly in the earthquake and the thunder,

but have never been saluted- by his still small

voice in the word of reconciliation. They

feel some sense of obligation to him in whom

they live, move, and lmvej/i'eir being: but, a

las! his glory they give to others, even to

gods of'their own- creation.

W’ith- a co‘acern for the glory of God, we

may connect as'a second obligation for preach.

ing the gospel,- compassion for our fellow

mortals, Sympathy for an object in distress,

and a painful solicitude for its relief, are e—

Qually dignified and- general characteristics of‘ '

human nature. \Vho, that rolls in affluence,

can deliberately Witness a fellow mortal perish<

ing' with hunger, and not minister a pittance

to his wants ? Who, possessed of the common

feelings of humanity,- could coolly viewa fel

low creature shivering in the blast of winter,

[without endeavoring to afi'ord him seasonable

relief ? But a thousand, thousand fold more

' W 2
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pitiable is the spectacle here exhibited to out;

view. Not the body merely ; it being 'pe

rishable in its nature, its miseries, however

exquisite, are but of momentary duration ; it

is-the soul, the precious, never, never dying

soul, which claims our compassion and our

aid. Do not your hearts melt within you

while your eye rolls over that western wilder;

ness 17 There you behold millions of your fel

low mortals “ perishing without vision ;” they

are often stung with remorse , for guilt,

but strangers to that Jesus whose blood speaks

reconciliation and peace. They are whelmed

occasionally With apprehensions of approach‘

ing ruin ; but ignorant of that Jesus who rc

deems from the wrath to come. Hark ! from

the dark thickets of yonder forest, a voice

breaks upon my ear ! “ Come over, ye senr

rants of the most high God that teach the way

of salvation, come or er and help us. Are

we not your brethren by nature, sprung from

the same common Parent, and involved by.

transgression in the same condemnation and

woe ?” Ah, beloved, we are verily guilty con~

cerning these our brethren, in that we have

seen the'anguish of their souls, and have not

relieved them! Turning our faces towards

the west, with apparent earnestness, we haVe

tften prayed, be ye converted, be {/6 saved ,

Lut where are the monuments of our zeal for

their conversion and salvation P Shall we re

main any longer unmoved by the cry of their

miseries P Can they, to whom their own sal»

Vation is their chief concern, be altogether

a
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unconcerned about the salvation of others ?

Is it possible that any who have tasted that

the Lord is gracious, who have felt those joys

unutterable, which overflow the soul under

the assuranCe of his love, is it possible for

such to read that awful declaration, he will

pour his fier upon the heathen, and yet refuse

their substance, refuse their service, for com

'veying to them the glad tidings of reconciliai

tion ? Let none deliberately mock the Most

High, or'Wantonly insult their misery, by ad

vising us “ to leave the Work to holy Provi.

deuce ; that God will extend relief to them in ~

his own time.” Jehovah it is true worketb,

but it is equally true he Worketh’ by means.

The gospel has never yet been propagated by

miracle. As far as itsjoyful sound has extend

ed through the earth, it has unvaryingly been

efi'ected through the intervention of means.

Must the Eunuch be savineg enlightened in

the knowledge of thetruth? Philip is dispatch

ed to preach to him Jesus. Must the Samai~

ritan woman be instructed in the doctrines of

salvation ? The Son of God must needs pass

through her region. 15 Cornelius, the Roman

centurion, to be proselyted to the christian

faith? Peter is employed as the instrument of

his conversion. Are the people of Macedo.

nia to be visited with the gospel of peace ?

Paul is addressed by the vision, come over

and lzelp us. '

The improvement of this doctrine is not

less interesting than it is obvious.

I. We are encouraged amidst opposition,
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however inveterate, to persevere in our prew

sent undertaking. The design of evangelii

zing the nations is not the sudden sally of

enthusiasm : it is not the delusive dream of

the visionary ', then it might possibly evapo

rate with the moment. No, it is the cause of

Jehovah, and must invincibly prevail. While

his sovereign command, preach the gospel to

every creatztre, authorizes us to proceed ; his

inviolable promise ensures both support and

success: “ L0, I am with you- always even

unto the end of the World.-”

A thousand prophecies relative to the spread

of the gospel, and the conVersion of the hea

then, yet await their. accomplishment.- “ In'

the place where it Was said unto them, ye are

:not my people, there they shall be called the

sons of the living God :1 All the ends of the

World'shall remember and turn unto the Lord,

and all the kindreds of the nations shall wot-I

ship before him." Amidst prospects so glo-

rious, what eye does not sparkle with joy ?'

‘What heart does not beat high with expecta

tion? “ Let Zion rejoice, let the children of

Judah beglad, ’ for yet a little while and their

king shall extend unlimited the honors of his

reign. “ Sing unto the Lord a new song, and

his praise unto the ends of the earth“ ; ye that

go down to the sea and all that is therein the

isles and the inhabitants thereof. Let the

wilderness and the cities thereof lift up their

voice, the villages that Kedar doth inhabit :-”

thou inhabitant q/’ the rack sing, s/zout fiom

the top of thy mountain, for ere long shall the

l
l
|
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light of salvation dart joyous upon thy dreary

abode.

Come, beloved in the Lord, let us awake

from our security ; let us shake ofi' the le-

thargy of former years ; let our exertions

hereafter bear some proportion to the magni

tude of our enterprize, and our assurance of

success. Does the enemy of the cross ea

gerly seize and industrioust circulate, what

ever tends to the dishonor ofthe Son ofGod?

Shall we be less active in diil'using the gospel

of his glory ? To glut the avarice or gratify

the ambition of their imperious masters do not

the minions of despotism brave opposition?

Do they not encounter the perils of the ocean ;'

submit to the fatigues ofthe wilderness, laugh

at the glittering spear, and rush unmoved on

death arrayed in tenfold horrors; and shall

we, who have enlisted as good soldiers,under

Jesus, the great captain of salvation ; we,

Who profess to have imbibed his Spirit, who

endured the cross and despised the shame ;

we, whom he redeemed from the curse by

enduring that very curse in our room ; we,

for whom at the expense of his blood, he pro

pared an inheritance incorruptible,and crowns.

of glory that never Fade away : shall we be

tray less ardor and zeal ? Carelessly can we

fold our arms in sloth, or basely shrink from

opposition, when our Captain waves aloft his

Standard, and calls aloud to follow on .9 O, my

brethren, to all the boasts of modern infideli

ty, let us not afiot‘d; the additional triumph,
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U c,

that the friends of Zion are cold and uncond

cerned about her interests,

Let none dare to discourage us by rnulti.v

plying objections. I repeat the declaration,

the design of evangelizing the nations is the

cause of God, and must invincibly prevail.v

Do any ask, where is your authority, what is

your warrant for interfering with the religion

of the heathen unsolicited, unexpected ? 1 re;

ply, the commission, instamped with the sig

nature of Zion’s King, is this moment spread

to our view : Preach the gospel to every crea

ture. Do any ask where are your missiona

ries ; whom will you send ; who will embark

f0r you in an enterpriZe so difficult, so hazar-r

dons ? I reply, that with Jesus Jehovah is the

residue of the spirit.- In him all the fullness

of the god-head dwells bodily ; and he can»

easily raise up, evangelists, pastors and apes

tles, sons of thunder, sons of consolation, as

the necessities of Zion require, Do any ask

where are your resources for supporting ex

pences so great as a mission to the heathen

must naturallyjncur ; your friends are few, in

number, most of them inafiluent in cendition P

We reply, that creation is our master’s and;

the fulness thereof. The gold and the silver'

are his, the cattle on a thousand hills are at

his disposal ; his servants, therefore, he can;

send forth, if he chooses, without money,

without scrip, Without purse, and not suft'er'

them to lack. Sooner shall the ravens of the

wilderness minister to their wants, or yonder

cloud pour down manna for their supply, than
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fire purposes of God come short of their at:_

eomplishment. Do any further ask, if mlSv

sionaries were furnished, if funds equal to the

Eexpense were collected, is there a probability,

or even a possibility 'of success? Are not the

Indians roving in their habits, enveloped in

ignorance, drenched in superstition? I reply,

with God nothing is impOssible ;‘the most

unsettled his grace can arrest ; the most be_

nighted it enlightens; the most stubborn it

effectually subdues ; the rude rover of the

wilderness, no less than the politer citizen of

Athens, or of Rome it “ can turn from idols,

{to serve the living Goc .” \Ve reject as un

worthy a reply that popular objection, that

the time is not come, the time that the Lord’s

Lhouse should be buith Thus saith the Holy

Ghost, ‘_‘ BEHOLI) _! NQVV IS THE AC»
,CEPTED TIM I." i

, Only believe, and your eyes shall yet see

,the salvation of our God. Read, ye thatdes.

pond in the prospect ofour present difliculties,

read the triumph of his church in former pe.

xiods of the world. At the command of their

(covenant God, Israel, crushed by .oppression,

disheartened by disappointment, suddenly re.

alive; swell beyond the chain of their capti

Jvity, and march forth from Egypt joyful and

'irictorious. Aliernately were thelaws of na

ture suspended and reversed to subserve their

deliverance, and their defence. Have you

never read of that host of God who “ through

faith subdued kingdom‘s, wrought righteous:

ness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths
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of lions,_quenched the violence of fire, esca.

ped the edge of the sword, out of weakness

, were made strong, waxed valiant in fight,

and turned to flight the armies of the aliens P”

Behold, again, the apostles of the Lamb, few

in number, mean in condition, -unskilled in

worldly policy, unaided by worldly power,

with no sword but the sword ofthe spirit, with

no shield but the shield qf'fizith, they go on

conquering and to conquer. No sooner is

the trump of the gospel blown by this spiritu

al priesthood, than 10 l the walls of supersti

tion totter on their base, every idol sinks to

the ground, and men of all kindreds and all

characters, crowd to the standard of the cross.

Abashed for his former unbelief the Jew rap

turously exclaims, lo, I have found the Mes

siah of whom Moses in the law, and the pro

phets did write! Convicted of hisfolly. the

Gentile starts from his image, where he blind.

ly kneeled, and bows in homage to the Son

of David, as his Saviour and King. “ Who

hath heard such things, who hath seen such

things P The earth brought forth in a day,

and a nation was born at once ; for as soon as

Zion travailed, she brought forth her child

ren.” Hitherto bath the Lord of hosts per

formed his promises, and hath he now lost

povver to redeem? Is his arm unnerved by

the shock of opposition, or fatigued by repeat

ed exertions ? J ustly might he admonish our
'unbelief with the ancient rebuke, Oi thou 0f

little faith, wherefore dost thou doubt .’

2. From a variety of appearances in _Provi
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deuce, are we’not encouraged to hope that

these prophecies are hastening to a fulfilment ?

Fatigued with her former confinement, Zion

begins to stretch forth her arms ; and com

plain, “ The place is too narrow for me, give

place to me that I may dwell: bring my sons

from afar, and my daughters from the ends '

of the earth.” Exertions the most unexam

pled, exertions the most disinterested, are

making for the more generaLdiifusion of the

Gospel Forgetting each inferior distinction ;

nobly crucifying that unsocial, unchristian

spirit, which miles around the standard of

party, so hostile to the glory of Christ, and

repugnant to the genius of his Gospel, chris

tians of different denominations are new con

centrating their efforts towards one great de

sign. Thisday we are assembled to com

memorate a new earn in the annalsofthe Chris

tian world. A wonder indeed! Professors

of various communions, once torn by religi

ous faction, each meditating the aggrandize.

ment of their own party, rather than the hon_

our of their common Redeemer; whose preé

tended zeal for the Lord of hosts evapomted

too much in rancorous reflections upon each

other, now associate together: they sit as

brethren in the same assembly : with one

mouth glorify God, and \with one mind deli

berate on the means of enlarging his kingdom.

The witling may deride our union as mere

folly, or as the dollusitiii of priests for promo

ting the reign of superstition; the snarling

bigot may represent it as a conspiracy against

X

-612. - *e "e
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. the truth, and a fearful stride to latitudinari

anism ; but confidentfl am, that he who hath

wrought this .which you both hear and see, is

the Holy Ghost. ‘While I look around this

large assembly ; while I recognize our unity

of design, and harmony of measure; while i

mark that solicitude Whichtheavcs inevery

breast, and solemnizes every countenance,

my imagination 'inuolnn‘tarily transports me

to that memorable occasioulwhen, on the day

of Pentecost, the disciples with one accord

waited for the promise oflthe 1“ather, .in the

,eil'usion of his Spirit. Thou Breath of the

Lord, that as a rushing ,wind descended up

,on them blowemightily on ,cur assembly.

Each heart inflame with an apostolic ,enthusig

,asm ; each tongue endow with an eloquence

divine to proclaimrto the stranger and the. fol

reigner,the wonders 0f Messiah’s grace,!Hail,

all hail, ye, whom 'zeallfor the Lordiuof Hosts,

and compassion for perishing mortals, have

prompted to similat'exertions1! However re

mote in residence, or difierent in name, of

whatever clime ,Of the earth, or .kindrt-d of the

nations you .may be, ,our bosoms glow to

wards you with the afi'ection or”brethren i; Our

arms are extended ,to embrace you as work

ers together with OLHTS€l\§(;S .in the Gospel of

one common Lord. Jehovah the ,Spirit bless

you abundantly, and cementyou more and.
vmore : By the liberal eliirsion of his influence

may he preserve your union as lasting as its

.‘objectsare important and-glorious. “ Zion‘s

,tvatchmen are-seeing eye to eye :” Blessed
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pledge of the more blissful period when the

Lord shall be one, and his name one througlu

out the world. ’7 _ _ _ v

A variety of Other events in Providence

might be mentioned, leading us» to-expect the

speedy ingathering ol'the Gentiles:

neral shaking- of the nations is held forth in

scripture as the forerunner of the coming of

him who is the desire of all nations. God has

also forewarned us that he would previously

pour out his fury upon the seat of the beast

and is not this prediction already accom

plished in part. The vials of divine wrath

have lately been emptied forth, and 10 l the

smoke of his torment ascendeth l One circum

stance, h>owever,- appears peculiarly hopeful

for the heathen, which I tremble to mention 2

the increase and efii'ontery of infidelity among

ourselves. It is. a part of the divine proce

dure, at once mysterious and- awful, that he

makes trial of individuals and- nations ; he afa

fordsto them for a season the ordinances of his

grace, but if these be unimproved, he trans

fers them to others: thus were the Jews at

first rejected, and the Gentiles introduced to

the privileges of the Gospel ;v thus the church

es of Asia, where the power of godliness so

eminently flourished, owing to their apostacy,

are now utterly forsaken ; the candlestick of

ordinances is removed, and the dew of the'

Holy Ghost altogether suspended. Tracing.

the movements of Providence, in former a

ges, and comparing our present condition

n'itltthat of other (Jhristian nations, “hen

The ge- I

'~—' > ** ~
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their judgment began we are filled with the

4 mingled emotions ofterror andjoy ; of terror

for ourselves, and of joy for the heathen.

That lamp, the glorious Gospel, which has

long shone neglected in our abodes; which

through the foul exhale-dons of the pit begins

to glimmer. and threatens to expire, at right

eous God may suddenly snatch from our en

joyment, and fasten in the dark places of the

earth. Already have our spiritual judgments

obviously commenced. Rarely has infidelity

assumed a more etlroiitfiil air. Many that

were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus

and early instructed in the principles of his re

ligion, have openly renounced their profes

sion. They imagine their talents can be

consecrated to no better or nobler purpose,

than the derision of every thing sacred. By

a bold denial of his gospel, and renunciation

of their baptismal engagements, they trample

under foot the Son of God ; account the blood

ol'the covenant, with irhich he was sanctified,

an unholy thing, and do despite to the Spirit

. ofGrace.” If anytsuch are present, with all

the fidelity of Jehovah’s messenger, I would

embrace this opportunity to warn them of

their danger. The experiment of avowedly

rejecting the great salvation must be consi~

dcred at least as hazardous Have you deli-,

berately weighed the awful import ofthat de

claration, “ If any man be ashamed of me and

'my gospel, of him shall the Son of Man be

ashamed, when he comes in the glory olhis

Father, and with the holy angels? Where
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Wilt thou‘ stand, “ thou baptized infidel, thou

Washed to fouler stain,” \vhcre wilt thou stand

when yonder heaven shall reveal thy judge,

in the full blaze of his glory ?' Can thy heart

endure when the very elements of nature shall

melt before the lightnings of his indignation ?'

WVhither wilt thou flee for help, when the

hills and the mountains, to “which-a blind des

pair may hurrythee,shall start aside, and leave

thee a defenceless prey to his thirsting sword 3

The apostate angel may palliate his doom, by

pleading “ that no redemption~ was procured

for him ;”' the savage oi? the wilderness may

lessen his condemnation; by pleading “ that

the Saviour was neven offered to him ;” but

no circumstance, t'hou gospel despiser, can be

suggested3 to soften the horrors of thy damna

tion. That declaration from; the lips of the

ail‘ronted Saviour, 1’called andye rqf'used,inust.

shut thee up in sullen and'silent despair. Be"

not deceived, my beloved hearers, let none

consider these as- imaginary terrors that. shall

never be realized. 0', no l' as certainly as my

Voice“ noW' vibratss‘ upon your ears, shall the

arch angel’s trump thunder the summons a.

long the tom'b,azwzke, urise,ye (lead,anrl come

to judgment“v Let none regard these represen-~

tations as magnified, in oder to excite unne

cessary fears, or to startle the timid and the

Weak. 0, no F As i'ar as the drop of water is

surpassed by the infinite ocean, so far will the

terrors of that day rise above the etlorts of de

scription. “ The kings of the earth, and the

great men, and the rich men, and the chief.

X 2
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captains—shall hide t .ernselves in 'the dens

and in the rocks of the mountains, and cry to

the mountains and rocks, fall on us, and hide

us from the face of him that sitteth on the

throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb ; for

the great day of his wrath is come, and who

shall be able to stand?” Acquaint now your~

selves with himv and be at peace.>~ This day

is the great God renewing his overtures of

mercy. He is in Christ reconciling the world

unto himself, not imputing their trespasses :

Touch the sceptre of his mercy ; improve the

sacrifice of his Son, and “though your sins he

as searlet,they shall be White as snow; though

they be redlike crimson,they shallbe as wool.”

3. From these words are suggested the

doctrines upon which, in preaching the gos
pel, we ought principally to dwell. Wheth-l

er home, or among the heathen, let it be

our first concern, to fasten upon the sinner’s

conscience, a conviction of his natural degen

eracy. Let us exihit to him, in the mirror of

divine revelation,his real though fearful coun

terpart, his guilt, his corruption, his utter in

ability, by any strength of his own, to emerge

from his wretchedness, and ‘thus prostrate

him submissive at the feet ol'sovereign mer

cy. \Vhencc arises the bold invasion that has.

lately been made upon the doctrines of grace,

which have constituted in all ages the bul

wark of Christianity ; the general opposition

to oureleetionby theFather’s love, ourjustifi~

cation by arvicarious righteousness imputed,

ourinstatement in-lthre, covenant, and progres;
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_sive sanctification, by the operations of the

Holy Ghost ? It proceeds principally, if not

entirely from ignorance of our original depra- '

vity. He who acknowledges the apostacy of

mankind, who acknowledges that by the de

merit of this apostacy we have forfeited eve

ry claim upon the divine favor, must also ac

knowledge that if all are recovered, this reco

very must be purely of grace; if a part only

are restored, undeserved mercy is manifested

to them, but not the least injustice done to

the rest. To the conscience awakened with

a sense of guilt and trembling under appre_

hensions of divine wrath, it becomes us to

proclaim a crucified Jesus, as the only reme

dy. There is no redemption from the curse,

but through the application of his blood :

There is no title to the heavenly inneritance,

but- by the imputation of his righteous

ness.‘ Some who make pretensions to supe

rior attainments in divine things, have sug

gested the propriety of carefully concealing in

' our addresses to the heathen, the peculiar

doctrines of Christianity, and of adopting in

their room a system of rational religion. They.

suppose that by this accommodating princi

ple, we should arrest their attention, prepos

sess their ail'ections, and probably succeed in

their conversion. This method should it e

ventually prove successful, would literally be,

making their faith, to rest not on the power.

of God, but in the wisdom of men. It would

as a writer justly observes, be “ heatheniz

ing ourselves, instead of Chrisrianizing the
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heathen " But however,v plausible these'i'nsi}

nuations appear in theory; in fizctthey are no

toriously false.- The artless, uiiziflecteel doc.

trines of. the cross, have ever triumphed in

the conversion of sinners :- they constitute that“
artillery of.v heaven, before which the ignor-I

'ance of superstition and the hardiness of infir

delity are equally~ unable to'standL The great“

apostle of the Gentiles was no unsuccessful

preacher ofrighteousness ;- yet, did‘h‘e aim at“

modellinghis discourses to meet the different

dispositions of. his hearers ?' Did he aim at“

gratifying, the curiosity of ' the inquisitiVe, at:

flattering the pride ofthe speculative,-or meet

ing the ruder apprehensions of the vulgar 2i

No: Whether liisaudience was the sensual’

inhabitants of Crete,. or the more polished ci-~

tizens of Athens? 0r ofR'ome, ‘his'theme was

unvaried : He determined to know nothing

save Jesus Christ, and him crucified.- W’ithi

the same doctrine the Moravians in the north,

the Danes in the east, :1 Brainard,ale a. May-‘

* No apology I‘ trust is requisite for inserting a few re;

marks of the great lunathan Edwards in'his life of Mr.~

Brainartl.--“ And here it is worthy to he Considered, not“

only the effect of Calvinistic principles upon Mr. Brainard’

himself, but also the sameefi'ect of such doctrines as' taught'

and inculcated by him, on others. it is abundantly pre~

tended of late years, that these doctrines tend' to under

mine the very foundations of all religion and morality, and

to enervate all reasonable motives to the practice of them,

and lay invincible stumbling blocks before infidels, to hin

der their embracing Christianity ; and that the contrary

doctrines are the fruitful principles of virtueand goodness,

set religion on its right basis, represent it in an amiable

light, give its motives their full force, and recommend it

to the reason and common sense of mankind ; but/where

can they find an instance of so great and signal an effect of
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hew, an Edwards, and an Elliot, in our own

country, have brought in the first fruits of

the pagan world, as a pledge of the ingather

ing of the whole.

Again, while we recommend the sinner to

the ’Lord Jesus for reconciliation and accept

ance, let us unequivocally point out the neces

sity of the Spirit for sanct-ification. With e

qual propriety might Christ and his righteous

ness be overlooked, as the Holy Ghost and his

operations. Perhaps a concealment of this

scriptural truth may be considered as a prin

their doctrines, in bringing infidels who were at such a

distance from all that is civil, humane, sober, rational and

Christian, and so full of prejudices against these things,

to such a degree of humanity, civility, exercise of- reason,

self-denial and Christian virtue ? Arminians place relig¢

iron in morality ; let them bring an instance of their doctrine,

producing such a transformation of a people, in point of

morality."’—'l‘o these we may adda. few observations, of

Mr. Brainard himself. “ Those doctrines, which had, the

most direct tendency to humble the fallen, creature, to

shew him the misery of his natural state, to bring him

down to the. foot of sovereign mercy, and to exalt the Great;v

Redeemer, discover his transcendant Excellency and infi

nite preciousness; and so to recommend him to the sinner’s

acceptance, were the- subject matter of what. was deliver

ed in public and private to them, and from time to time

repeated and inculcated upon them ;-Gen. Rem. page 66.

A single observation like this, founded on actual experi

ment, is more convincing than volumes ofspeculaticn. By,

their respective fruits, we must judge of principles, as

Well as of persons. Facts in divinity, no less than in phi

losophy, are obstinate arguments. These doctrinestherh

fore which haye.oyereoipe all possible. opposition, which

triumphed, in the first promulgation of the Gospel, over

the influence of combined wealth, policy and power, which.

have since succeeded in purifying. the most profiigate, in

civilizing the most savage, which have prostrated the

pride of philosophy at the foot of the cross, and changed

even the lion into a lamb, prove themselves fully to be

both the wisdom of God, andthe power of God,

w-i“-'
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eipal reason why the preaching of" the got-pet

is so mournfully unsuccessful among our;

selves. By not duly realizing our utter ina

bility to produce a saving; change upon our

hearers, or teaching them the humiliating l'es-j

son, that they are withotit strength;- that they“

cannot act faithJepentance or any other grace;v

independently ofdi-vine aid,we haVe provoked

the gracious Spirit to depart ;' and What. is“

thc consequenCe Ordinances haVe lost their

usual eflicacy ; they are not, as formerly, the

power 0? God for the convictiOn and conver;

sion of sinners, To our mournlhl experience,

we have now been taught, what werel'used‘to

learn from his word, that without him we can‘

do nothing.- ~ _ _

Permit me to intrude further upon your pet-

tience, by inviting. the attention of two classes"

of my audience.- I
Such- of us, brethrenandv fathers, as are in-v

vested withthe sacred office of the ministry,

these words cal'l loudly to make our own call-j

ing and election— sure. Pretensions of zeal

fcr spreading the ospel must be mere mock-i

ery' of the Most ligh, if we ourseIVes have,

not previously honored him by believing on

his Son“ ; besides, of all men, the ungodly“

minister is, beyond' conception, the mostmii‘

serablen Each terror of the law, which he

denounces- ,against others,,~fiis-‘tens_ the seal to

his- own condemnation. While, with his

hand. he points his hearers the path-to immor

tality, his own feet are gliding imperceptibly

aloz'ig to-endless destruction. He is employed
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in recommending a Saviour, in whom he has

no interest ; _in painting the joys of heaven,

which, without a change,_he shall never par

ticipate ; in describing the horrors ofa hell,

to which he is hastening. The weight ofour

present work, requires us also to be strong in

the grace that is' in Christ Jesus. Our situa

tion is awfully critical, no less than important :

do we look at home, infidelity rages; like a

inighty torrent, swelling as advances, it has

broken in upon our borders, and thousands on

every hand-are hurried and Overwhelmed in

its deadly stream : rising again, as they rot,

they now float upon the surface, and are pol

luting, with the contagion of hell, the whole

atmosphere of the church. -_Do (we look a

broad, a field'immense and uncultivated opens

to our view, The vineyard _ol‘"the;Lord of
hosts is 'spreadingiwide her boundaries ; but,

alas! who is suliicient'to explore and im

prove her ,pncultivate'd parts? ’Tht’se-things

arermeutioned, not to discourage l'romour

present purposes: God forbid l but_they are

designed to shake us from every created con

fidence, that we may rest u'pOn'Jehova‘h, as

our support. To him, no diliicultyis-uncon

Querable, no obstacle insurmountable. Re

lying on his strength, the jl'eeble become as

David ; worm Jacob threshes the mountains,

and beats them small as dust. Opposition,

iu'the' discharge of our duty, we must calcu;

late upon meeting; our greatest temptation,

however, does not arise from the open adver

sary ; the enemy in the camp, the traitor in

. _.i|..~_ \ I- -
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disguise, is our ,most dangerous foe. The

reproach of being “ righteous overmuch,” of

being “ frantic, wild, or enthusiastic,” se.

eretly insinuated by a brother, or a friend,

has often served to shake from his‘firmness

the man who could have met unmoved the

majesty of tribunals, and the terror of flames.

But let not these things trouble us, neither let

us hold our reputation, or even curlives clear,

7 that we may finish our course with joy. Bre

thren must be comparatively hated, houses

and lands must be forsaken, when the honors

of our master and the salvation of souls are at

stake. ' What avail all the pain, the poverty,

or reproach, that. can accompany the cross,

when the unutterable glories of the crown o

pen upon our view ? Need we startle at the

apprehension of being disowned by an ac

quaintance, however respected, or .a brother,

a sister, or parent, however dear, while we re

member that they who turn many to righte

ousness, shall shine as stars and as suns for

ever and ever. The conversion of a single

savage will reward us a thousand, fold.—

Elevating thought ! At this event new

transports will thrill the spirits of just men

perfected : there will be joy before the angels

ofGod : Jesus, our beloved, Will see of the

travail of'his soul and be satisfied : the Holy

Ghost will have another monument to the

glory of his grace. ‘ -

Again, let such as are not immediately con

nected with any pastoral charge, examine

Whether providence be not calling them toem
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bar'l; as missionaries to the heathen. . The

present is a singularly fitvorahle opportunity

for such of bringing glory to the Redeemer,

of rendering inconceivable services to their

fellow-creatures, and 'emhalming eternally

their own names among the living in Jerusa

lem. “ Honorable among men, honorable in

the eyes ofangels, and ofGod himself, rill

our first missionaries be." Might I, without

the suspicion of ostentation, be indulged in

expressing my own feelings, I would declare

that next to that grace of the Lord Jesus that

counted me faithful for the ministry, I adore '

vhis goodness in giving me a seat in, this Misl

sionary Society; and a greater glory than ei'

ther would I account'it, were his providence

pointing me out as a suitable missionary

preacher to the heathen. If a bare cup of

cold water given to a disciple of Jesus shall

not be forgotten ; if the honest confession of

his name will be honorably acknowledged in

the presence of his Father and the angels ;

how accumulated must he the reward, how

ainutterable the glory of those who leave all

and follow him .; who exchange the lap of

lease, and affluence, and honor, for the fatigues,

the poverty, and perils of the Wilderness!

Near to the Mediator on his throne will such

be invited to sit down ; palms offlvictory will

be put into their hands, and crowns of pre

eminent lustre set upon their heads. Behold

the ark of the covenant rests, even the ever

lasting gospel; is there no tribe of Levi to

lift it up and bear it along P Ocean divides

Y

Mm--- e '
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its waters that you may safely pass over ! "Vil

you tempt the Lord by waiting for farther

signs 9 Lo, the pillar of cloud and offire, the

pavilion ol'thc redeeming angel, descends;

it hovers over yonder waste, will you not ven

ture forward under its divine protection .2 Al

ready the voice re-echoes through the wil

derness, prepare ye the way oft/re Lord : The

mountains .sink, the valleys rise, crooked

places are made straight, and rough places

plain. Go through l go through ! ye minis

ters of our God, and may the EBreaker go up

before you, even Jehovah our King, ,upon

your head.

Now “Blessed be the 'Lord God, the God

ol“ Israel, who only ,doth .wondrous things ;

' and blessed be his glorious name forever ll

Yand let the whole earth be filled with his glo~
,ry!” AMEN, and AAMIEN l " l

_1;
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PHILIPI'IANS In. 3. or

Ilfllb those women which [Maw-ed with me ill I ‘

t/zcgcspcl. ' ~ H A

THE religion of Christ Jesus theLoItJ

is literally and eminently a religbnwofmd; t

it diffuses through the heaven born spirit a >

principle of love, not only to God who is per:- “

fection itself ;- who is the author of everybl. 511g
sing both temporal and spiritual, but it,,\€1,35:’v ll

spires love the most ardent and unfeigned to

all who hear his image,v The'christian,

pa'nded by the benign influence of this religiong '_

contemplates the redeemed of all countries a

one great society of brethren and sisters ; he

considers the followers Of the Lamb by what»

ever name they are known, in whatever regi~

on they reside, under whatever circumstgmzes

they are placed, of whatever colour are

or station they occupy, as one great family

ted by a relation intimate and indissolvahle ; as

the oifspringof the same Father, as redeemed by

the same divine Jesus, as renewed by the same '

spirit, as fellow heirs of the same grace ai
glory.—'-Animated and ennobled by this priwg ‘

ciple, the apestle toricludes his epistle to the

Philippians with the most tender expressions

of affection to their persons, and concern for

their prosperity. "

'l'lzere/bre, my brethren, dear/y 66]0L'(’d-;

Overlooking those outward distinctions “high

probably existed among them as men, he a
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dressos-fiinem'ii iscriminately whether male

or feméle, whe " r bond or free as brethren ,

Yy being 1mm e considered as one body in

irist and mem 5 one of the other ; he pro

.“ . _n_Ces them 0’ My beloved, not for any ex

- a I n. end! which they naturally possessed, be

:lhei' were formerly “ children of wrath

littering others, hateful and hating one ano~

thew,” 'but for the righteousness of Jehovah
( h ' t with'which they were adorned, and his

irfiéét which 'appeared in their lives and con

\ > sntiQn. ' ~ '

I 7 find longedfigr '; as a fond Father ardently

esires to see the face of-a beloved son who-had

een long absent, or as an affectionate husband

whom duty had called- from home is impatient

to return antlirevisi’t the pertner ofhis life, the

zr 'u'stle longs to see {ht-3e believing Philippit

unis]; he is anxious to know how their souls'

'FOSpéf’iltld fojm/mrt some spiritual gg'ftjbr

i" more oiitnplete establishment. ‘

yjng/ ; He pronounces them his present

joy; It was a source ol‘su lime, unspeakable

fijoicing that he had been instrumental in

their saving conversion ; that he had brought

1cm from the corruption of their natural state

to the glorious liberty of the sails qf'Got! ,

And crown, he acknowledges these believers

Rot'only his presentjoy but his future glory,

his distinguishing honor in that hour when
itihey “ who turn many to righteousness shall

shine as the stars ;" when each sinner brought

1. salvation through our instrumentality will

add another Jewel to our uni'ading crown ;
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“' So‘stand'fast in‘the Lord,

he exhorts them to an un ken constancy ,_

and stedfastness in their ch in profession ;

that “ as they had receive rist Jesus tl/

Lord they would carefully 'all" ' '. k ’

that they would aim at growing up mibrg,

more unto the measure of the statu' ‘ ' “

fulness ;. that they would inipno v .~_ - ' y
as their light in darkness, their shieluhrjn dan

ger, their glory in reproach, their confidence

in death. . e . _

“ I beseech Euodious, andbese'eth .che

that they be of the same mind‘in “3 Lord ;’_1

Harmony among its members, ‘mutual conlii‘,

dence, mutual esteem andgifi‘ection form the

chief glory of the v- ‘ible church‘ ;‘ by a deport- ~'

ment thus peacefu‘and‘afiialile the childrin

oflig/zt are peculiarly" distinguished from the"

children qf'rlarkness who are fiatefid and [milk 1..

one another, who are eflemz'ci t6 God and be?) h

sequendy enemies to each other. The apes;

tle, therefore, earnestly entrealsjli’ese'm '

bers of the Philippian church to be of the

same mind, to cherisgi that forgiving, ali'écif

tionate disposition w iich became them as the

acknowledged followers ofthe Lamb ; that a 3"

they were one by outward profession, wer

baptized in one name, had one hope of their}

calling, and received at one table the symbolsr

of the Lord’s body and blood they would culi? ‘

tivate a disposition suitable to a relation so

intimate, that no jar nor jealousy might bet. 1

permitted to interrupt their christian comrnu~ ’l‘

l

l
l

a.2L
"'<
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nion or embitter their christian consolation,
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he"

il i

but. hey'w rid be of Ike some t

Lord, making word the rule “na- hi.-;,gtory

" the end of thei ~tions.

To whom _ apostle alludes under the

\ehnra'cter of tram galsc'fil/ow in the succeed-

- ‘ Mg vefie can-not be fully determined, altho'

various conjectures are formed.- It is the 0-

piiiionrusonie commentators that he referred!v

to'one 'who had usually accompanied him in

tra ing from place to place, and had cone

tr ed much to his support itr advancing the

n \ eliof o'a' Lord; but the person-addres-

sed as ts‘w gal-:0“ fir/low Pas more probably

I'eiome lea ' 1" character in the Phi-lippian

, churcgf on whose gifts and graces and dis—'v

3- interested zet in )rmnoti W their spiritual in

alerests had raised that eminent influence

and importance in that particular society. To

his attention he‘apostle affectionately recom

Intends “ thos wiqmeh who hatklabore'd with‘

imlri'm iathugéapel ," help those women ;-" mi-:

1" "filter to them all necessary encouragement

and support ; sympathise with than amidst
.

,1“; every disappointmtnt which they may expe~
l i ‘ rience ; exhort them to remain “' stedfast and»

’immoveable” in their christai-n‘ profession,»

a nd to be “ always aboundihg in the work of

the Lord;” animate them to a holy zeal in

these labors of the gospel by the prospect of

that “ incorruptible crown, that exceeding,

eternal weight of glory which will be shortly

conferred on the faithful followers oftheLamb.

They who overcome shall inherit all things ;”'

' they Will be exalted to a seat “ with the Me

I

\
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dintor'on his throne, even as hé also overfimc

and sat down with the Feither on- hisv throne.”

Without trespassing on yibur patienee by

any other remarks on the (lifiiérent branches

of the text, it is intended to enquire in what

manner women may consistently unite with

ministers in the labor of the gospel and also to

mention some considerations by which they

are reasonably constrained to this spiritual; y

servic'e.- Q

Our first enquiry is, the manner in which

women may consistently unite with ministers

in the labor of the gospel'

It is’ perhaps unnecessary to remark that

they are not called to labor in Merges/ml by

assuming the ministerial ofiice, or publicly

 

engaging in the exercises of preachii .

hortation. This is a servrce whiehf urp ado;

rahle Lord has not required, and WJ .ere.

fore, they are not unrranted to perftiim. But

there are other duties more private in their

nature, and more suited to the delicacyof

their sex, in which they may be nearly, if not

equally subservient to their Master’s glory,

and the edification of souls.

1‘ They may and ought to labor with min

isters by frequent prayer for Jehovah’s bles

sing on their administration-s. All our suc

cess in the discharge of each ministerial duty

depends intimately and exclusively on his c0

operating grace. Man may plant and water,

but God must give the increase : The utmost

fidelity in our Master’s service ; the most

painful application to our private studies ; the
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I

mosfi silent Zehl in proclaiming from the put-

pit the whole council of God ; the most un

wearicd diligence in going around from house

to house, warning every man, and teaching e

very man in'all wisdom, will be profitable only

as they are countenanced with the breathings

of the Divine Spirit. Holy women may,~there

fore, labor with ministers by recommending

their admonitions and exhortations to the bles-~

sing of the Lord, by frequently and fervently

wrestling with him for success to‘their labors

Whether private or public ;- that their gas/1e],~

through the energies of the spirit of life andiv

of power, might havefiee course and be glorzl

fled in the salvation of men. Much may be'

done, much has been done in the closet for the'

a va ent of the gospel in the church ;i

henuchrisians, retired from the view of the

wor v with no eye upon them but the eye of

their 5636, approach the mercy-seat,- assail

heaven by humble, fervent sopplication, and?

“ give the Lord no rest day nor night until he
make Jerusalem n praise in the earth.”v Their

prayers come before him ‘1 as incense and

the lifting up of their hands as the evening

sacrifice” through the all-prevailing name of

Jesus ; and afterwards descend in showers of?

blessing on the sanetnary.v "‘ The eHectual,

fervent prayer of a righteous” person "‘ ainls

eth much, Shall? not God avenge his own e-v

lect which cry day and night, though he bear

long with them ; he will avenge them speed-

11y ?”‘

2. \V'omen may and ought to labor with
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,ministers in the gospel by the diligent in

struction of their household, whether children

or servants _.; by improving every scriptural

mean “ for bringing them'v up ‘in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord.” By a becoming

zealale in this respect they have eminently c0

,operated with ministers, and eminently con

tributed to the advancement of religion in the

world. I am fully persuaded that the founda

;tion of personal godliness and of the spiritual

prosperity of congregations is ordinarily laid

,in private families. Unprofitable, humanly

speaking, will be our~watering from the pul

pit unless parents are industrious at home in

sowing the immortal seed : I am equally per

suaded that theopportunities olfil'emale chris

tians for advancing the spiritual education-of

,their household. are far superior tiliose of

,the male. They are not so perplexed with

:the cares of the world ; they are more con

,stantly with their children, and therefore have

a betteropportunity of Witnessing their con

.duct, of reproving‘ what is improper/and re

commending what is right ; they possess, for

the most part, a greater share in the afl‘ections

of their children, and therefore admonish and

exhort with a stronger probability of success ;

again, being more generally present and con

* .411 illuslrious inslancc qfifemalc zeal in promoting the

vuitziritual cd{fication of her Muse/told, was the late Lady

Falkland. b/ze ordinarilysjzem an hour every morning in

fl'l‘ut/L’r and cater/xii:ng and instructing them : On the

morning of the Lord’s day she rose earlier than usual,

and arm/tied it in secret devotion and in examining lirr

children and servants.
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versing with them they learn their various dis

positions and acquire a happier talent of con

veying instruction in a manner suited to their

age and capacity. Vv'hat numerous instances

might be mentioned of Female zeal and suc

cess in the spiritual admonition of their 03‘.

sprinf'. \‘Ve hear upon one occasion the pi

ous resolution of Hannah respecting the edu

cation of Samuel her son. “ I will give him

unto the Lord all the days of his life, and there

shall no razor come upon his head; Iwill

bring him that he may appear before the Lord

and abide there forever. We read in his fu

ture life the blessed fruits of an early educa

tion thus pious. “ Samuel ministered before '

the Lord beings. child-;” he was very early

favored with the manifestations of the Most

High, and grew up a public and lasting bles

sing to the nation of Israel. WVe may men

tion the examplary zeal of Lois and Eunice,

the grand-mother and mother of Timothy.

Through their early attention a .d instruction,

he, “ from a chili-"it knew the holy scriptures

which are able to make Wise unto salvation ;”

and what an abundant harvest sprung up to

the church from the seed thus early sown.—

He was afterwards a man fit” 0/]? iii: and 0

* The word, translated child, was gmm-aily and among

the Jews-jar expressing a babe or suckling ; it was usu

ally a/Jfilirr! to little children under the age oft/Ire: orfour

years. his cirtumalance sheevs at what rm'em'ly [Jerrod

the attention oft/m9: holy women was directed to the 812i.

rz'mal nurture of their son. Gradually as the [towers qf

his mind began Io tug/old, they were directed to the truth

as it is in Jesus and to the things which ronccrn llil eve-1'

Jusrz'ng [1 6066.
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thc‘Holy Ghost, and was the honored instru

ment of turning many to righteousness.—

John, the Evangelist, dedicates his second e

pistle to “ the elect lady and her children

whom he loved in the truth ;" he appears to

consider himself indebted to her for enforcing

upon her family in private those doctrines

which he delivered in public, and looked upon

her children as the seals of her pious adminis

trations; nay, her concern for the salvation

of souls seemingly extended far beyond the

boundaries of her particular family, because

the Evangelist adds, “ Whom I love in the

truth, and not I only, but also all they that

have known the truth.”

_ 3. They may and ought to labor with minis

ters in the gospelbyconsciensciouslyattending

their admonitions,and thus recommending re

ligion by the force of their godly example-

Nlany women are mentioned inthe sacred rc

cords as singularly devout “ in walking in all

the commandments and ordinances of God.

Miriam the sister of Aaron accompanied Mo

ses at their national thanksgiving, and anima

ted the daughters of Israel by the arer of her

zeal. “ Miriam the prophetess, the sister of

Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand, and all the

women went out after her ; and Miriam ans.

werecl them, sing ye- to the Lord, for he hath

triumphed gloriously ; the horse and his rider

hath be thrown into the sea." To Miriam,

the sister of Aaron, may be added Anna the ‘

prop/retest, as one distinguished for her zeal

in attending the public institutions of Jeho
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- prayers night and day,”

"it/ah“ 8/10 was a widow, therefore probably

encumbered with the sole managemeutof .a

family ; it may he oppressed and embarrassed

with poverty of outward condition; she had

attained to the age qf/burscore andfour years,

and consequently must hzive labored under _

much infirmity of body 5 those iciroiunstan-v

ces could readily have been oflered by a cold,

lifeless professor as an apology for rarely apl

penring in the sanctuary of thelivinghiG-odri

they might have excused her in some degree

to her own conscience and to the ehristian~

world ; but the tabernacles of the pLord of

'hosts were her chiefest delight ; for these she

Ilill"StC(l.1TlOl‘,€ ardently than the hartpanteth

after the cooling stream, and thither she must

press amid-st ten thousanddifficulties and dis

couragements ; there she desired to appear

not only for her own edification, hut that by

the influence of her example she might‘re

commend to others the paths of righteous,

ness. “This mother .in Israel,” the inspir ‘d

historian testifies, “ departed not from the

temple, but served God with _ fastings and

Au attention thus

Uniform and ardent to every ordinance ofGod

has an astonishing influence in recommending __

the gospel of Jesus. “ Iron shurpeneth iron,

so a man shurpeneth the countenance of his

friend." The solemn, devout appearance of

one christian in the sanciuury admonishes the

indill'erence and irregularity ofanother ; it is

frequently a'mean of exciting their emulation

and enfiaming their zeal.
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4. 'They may and ought to labor with min

isters by devising liberal plans for dill'using

the gospel oi" Jesus and enlargingv the boun

daries of his kingdom. Their attention sliould

be occupied enquiring what schemes may be

adopted for instructing the ignorant around

them ; for rousing to a consideration of their

ways the secure and unconcerned, and con

veying to distant and destitute places the

knowledge of salvation through the Redeem

er’s name. Pians equally generous, and dis

interested have been executed in dill‘erent a

ges by women of piety and fortune ; church

es have been erected; free Sohools establish~

ed for the education of indigent children ;

hospitals have been founded for accommoda

ting the sick and the doctrines ot'lit'e have

been propagated in remote, unenlightened

parts of the earth Icannot be charged with

extravagance in asserting that the zeal ofje

male believers for difliisiiig the knowledge of

Jesus has almost Encomparably outshone, and

their deeds of charity to the bodies and souls

of men almost incomparany exceeded any

thing recorded in the history of the male.—

The boundless contributions ofa Miss Grog/{3é

a Lady G/enorc/zy, ‘anda Lady Iluntingdon re

main a lasting monument of reproof to men

of fortune; and their names will adorn the his

torian’s page whiie'charity is cherished or re

“ Besides a series oflilieral donations for pious and cha

ritable uses, during a period of twelve years, Miss GRAY,

at her dccease, bequeathed above twenty-fire thousand

dollars to public institutions in and around the city of E

dinburgh, where she reside-Cl.
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ligion revered in the world. They although

dead, yet live, and speak, and admonish by

their liberal, disinterested exertions for pro.

moting the honor of their Redeemer and the

salvation of their fellow creatures. Having

ji‘ec/y received from the hands of a bounteous

God, they free/y gave for the spread of his
gospel and the promotion of his glory : As ves-v

scls of peculiar honor they were entrusted with

a more than ordinary share of his treasures,

both temporal and spiritual, and these they

cheerfully imparted for the encouragement of'

every humane or pious design. Through

their instrumentality various churches were

formed and thousandsfi-lé of perishing sinners

are now favored with the means ofeternal life.

Is such the manner in which female chris

tians have and may consistently labor with

ministers in promoting the gospel of our com

mon Lord ; are their opportunities both fre

quent and. favorable for contributing to the

advancement of his honor and the immortal

interests of their generation, it is proper to

* “ At her death, Lady Hun-rin'cnon left her church

es to trustees and executors to Continue the plan which she

had commenced in her life and this they have pursued

with great zeal and increasing success. Not fewer than

one hundred thousand persons now enjoy the preaching of

the gospel through her means.”-Mrmairs_qfl’icus Wo

men, Vol. 2, [1. 300. If a cup ofcold water given to a dis.

ciple of Jesus will not be forgotten in the hour of final re

tribution, what an exceeding, eternal weight of glory will

be conferred on one who has comparatively counted all

things but loss for his sake; who has virtually offered up

houses, and lands, and possessions on the altar of love to

the Saviour and. compassion to perishingsouli.
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enquire by what considerations they are con

strained to this service '?

This was our second enquiry and to this

your attention is now invited.

1. To this labour of the gospel they are

reasonably constrained by Jehovah’s goodness

displayed both in their creation and redemp

tion. It is an eternal truth, and would to God

it was more uniformly impressed on my own

soul and the soul of every heater, whether

male or female, THAT WE ARE nor ova

own ; we are not the authors ofour otvn ex

istence either natural or spiritual, and are

therefore obliged to live, not to ourselves, but

to HIM who made and redeemed us. Is the

. eye which sees,the car which hears,the tongue

which utters, the understanding which com

prehends, the memory which retains, creat

ed of God, is it not reasonable that they

. should be devoted to him and employed for

him ? Are the numerous blessings which

crown our condition in life merely streams

from the overflowing fountain of his goodness;

*»are our silver and our gold derived from his

treasures. is it not reasonable that a portion

tofthem be renderedv subservient to his glory .9

Are we redeemed from destruction by his

rich, unmerited love ; was this redemption

accomplished by a plan so mysterious, a price

so immense as the death of an only, a belov

ed son, this adds an obligation infinitely pow

erful to shew forth his praise ; to spend and he

vspent in his service .3 This .is the argument

which the great apostle employed for interest

2 2
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ing the hearts of the believing Romans and

which I would now employ for impressing my

own heart, no less than my sisters in Christ

Jesus. [beseech you by the mercies ofGorl,

by all that sovereignty, that grace which was

manifested in rescuing you from misery so

great, and restoring you to glories so unfad~

ing, “ thatsye present your bodies a living sa

'criiice, holy, acceptable, which is your rea~

sonable service.” This argument he after

wards repeats in his epistle to the Corinthian

church; “ Ye are not your own ; for ye are

bought with a price ; therefore glorify God

in your body and in your spirit which are

God’s." Is the woman possessed ofprivileges

in common with the man, is she created by

the same Lord, redeemed by the same blood,

endowed with the same rational and immortal

powers, a fellow heir of the same grace and

glory, she is, therefore, reasonably obligat

ed to unite with him in the labors of the gos

pel. -

2. To this service they are powerfully con

strained by motives ofcompassion to the souls

of their fellow creatures. \Ve cannot alto

gether repress the feelings of pity and sympa

thy, while we behold the outward miseries of

others. Who can deliberately shut their door

against the man that is perishing in the wintry

storm, or refuse a morsel of bread to him who

is starving with hunger? ‘vVho can forbear to

cheer the spirit broken with repeated calami

ty, or to aim at drying up the tears of the dis

eonsolate widow F The moment that our eyes
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behold the wretched object, they necessarily

affect the heart, and the heart irresistably

heaveswith emotions of pity and longs to re~

lieve. This tenderness towards the miseries

of others, this disposition to sympathise pe

culiarly adorns the female character ; and re

member, beloved sisters, it cannot be so no

bly indulged as in pitying their spiritual woes,

and attempting to minister relief. Surely

compassion to the souls of men is incompartu

hly more refined than-even compassion to their

bodies. Was I lost in some dreary waste,

‘far from the habitations of men, and the shad

ows of the evening began to close fastaround

me, I should feel grateful to the man who met

me in the hour of distress and conducted my

wandering steps to some agreeable abode, but

my obligations are infinitely- greater to him

who overtakes me when wandering in the

maze of my natural state,estranged from God,

enveloped in the gloom of spiritual night, and

points out to me in the light of eternal truth

the path to glory and honor and immortality :

\Vas I travelling the burning sands of Africa,

was my body exhausted With fatigue and my

- spirits fainting with thirst, I must esteem the

man who melted at my misery and directedv

my drooping eye to some cooling stream, but

I must hold him in estimation incomparany

higher who meets me in all the wretchedness

of my fallen condition, tortured with ten thou

sand anxieties, hurrying from cistern to cis

Itern in pursuit of happiness, but always dis

appointed, and leads me to the refreshing
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streams of the water of lgfe, to that living

fountain of which he who drinks shall thirst no

more : “'as I pursued hard by an unfeeling

Toe, did he press nearer and nearer, thirsting

for my blood, I necessarily would feel obliga

ted to the man who interposed in the moment

of peril and secured me from the pursuer’s

rage, but my obligations are ineonceivably

greater to him who beholds me surrounded

with legions of spiritual adversaries ; who

points out the city ofrefuge, and thus secures

me eternally 1"rom the avenger of blood. “7as

I, but I forbear to multiply comparisons; as

an immortal spirit is nobler than a frail, pe

rishable body, to compassionate its distresses

and aim at relieving them is charity incompa

rably the most exalted. Cast your eyes a

round, ye daughters ol'Zion, and behold what

spectacles of woe meet them in every direc

tion! How many in parts adjacent, in parts

remote are sickening and dying with the con

tagion ofsin, and yet arecither ignorant or re

gardless of the cure: They scarcely know that

there is balm in. Gilead and a physician there ,

they have rarely heard the reviving tidings

that stus came to seek and to save them that

are lost ; that the FATHER sent his SO_N to be

the Saviour of the world. \Vhile yoiir eyes

behold their pitiable situation, let your hearts

tenderly sympathise, let them speedily devise

the means of relief. “ Ye know the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was

rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that

ye through his poverty might be rich.”
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3. To this labor of the gospel they are con

strained by a concern for their own future few

licity and glory. In the sovereignty and grace

of Jehovah a certain connection is established

between obedience and reward. He that sow

eth bound/idly, is the heavenly record, shall

reap also bountiful/y. If any man serve me,

him' will my Father honor. The Lord God is

not at all dependent on us for the accomplish

ment of his purposes ; he could easily employ

other agents for the execution of his designs,

or he might with infinite justice have demand

ed the one half or third of our time and trea

sures for acts of piety and mercy without ad

ding any promise of reward ; he might after

wards have pronounced us unprofitahie stew

_ ards restoring only a part of What his bounty

had given us : But he rather deals with man

as a free agent ; he exhibits our duty and

tenders an abundant recompence qf reward to

those who honestly aim at discharging it. “T0

them, who by patient continuing in well do

ing, seek for glory and honor and immortali

ty, he will render eternal life. Every one that

hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters,

or lands for my name’s sake shall receive an

hundred fold, and shall inheriteverlasting life.”

Each sacrifice of our outward ease or interest

which is made with a view to the advance

ment of his glory will be openly acknowledg~

ed and amply rewarded at his final appearing.

How full of condescension on his part, how

replete with encouragement on our part is that

testimony which the judge will finally bear
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to the services of his people “.7 “ \Vell done,

' good and faithful servant, enter thou into the

joy of thy Lord. Come, ye blessed, inherit

the kingdom—for I was an hungerecl and ye

gave me meat; I was thirsty and'ye gave me

drink; I was a Stranger and ye took me in ;

naked and ye clothed me; sick and in prison

and ye came unto' me ; in as rnuch as ye have

done itto one of the least of these my brethren,

ye have done it unto me.”

I trust that it is unnecessary to repeat an

observation \yhichhas been frequently made

' that these good'Wm-ks do not purchase our

heaven ; that they do 'not conStitute either in

whole or in part our title to the everlasting

kingdom. There is 'o'ne‘terin of admission

to glory for the most pure and the'most pro

fiigate; for the most ~indolent, unprofitable

' cumberer of his Lord’s vineyard, and the most

industrious, Useful laborer, FREE GRACE

through the righteousness ofJehovah the Re

deemer. Abraham, the Father qf't/ze fair/z

ful, Paul, the c/ziqfest of the apostles, and these

'w women who labored in t/ze gospel, were as real
v'ly,’ and exclusively ~vindebted tofree grace as

illanasseh themurderer, the thiefOn the cross,

or'the' Corinthian “adulterer. Grace;- to the

litter exclusion of human 'works as the'm'eri

torious part, “grace reigns through righteous

ness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our

Lord,”

This passage, thus briefly illustrated, evi

dently suggests.

1. That in the service of the adorable Re~
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deemer toil and disappointment may be _ex-__

pected. It appears to be the unalterabie ap

pointment of God that nothing important can

be accomplished in the present life without

painful exertion and numerous discourage

merits. The traveller is frequently fatigued

in the prosecution of his journey ; he suffers,

in turn, from the scorching sun of summer

and the chilling blasts of winter :‘ The student

frequently feels his body and spirits exhaust,

ed in the lawful pursuit‘of learning, in obtain

ingtliose qualifications which are requisite

for the station to which providence is calling

him : The patience of the husbandman is tri

ed withthe labors ofthe field, and his hopes

of a ripeningharyestare frequently blasted.

This is a part Of t/zecurse Wlticltattends our

apostacy from God, andis bitterly felt even

by the generation of the righteous in this state

of imperfection, [Ve that arein this taberna

cle do gratin being burdened._ Arduous labor,

numerous trials must _ also “be expected by

those who minister inholy things, and whose H

attention is earnestly bent on thesalvation of I

others. The student does not become learn.

ed by slumbering [on his couch and vainly

dreaming, “ I am wise ;" the husbandman {

cannot sit'slothfully, in his house and com

mand his pastures to be clothed withjloc/rs and _

his val/2'68 to (recovered over wit/100m. Can ‘

parents say to their children, be ye fit], and

they are immediately filled, be ye slat/zed, and _

they are immediately warmed .9 Neither can

they who are >leagerly set on winning souls to
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the Saviour, address their ignorant families

and neighbors, “ be ye instructed” and they

are instantly taught; “ be ye regenerated"

and the mighty change is effected '; “ be ye

converted” and they are turned to the living

God. In the accomplishment ofany measure

appropriate means must be employed. They

who expect to be instrumental in winning

souls must lahor in the gospel; they must

spend and he spent, embracing each favorable

opportunity and empldying every mean ap

pointed of Jehovah for their conversion.—

‘ “ They must endute all things for the elect’s

sake that they may obtain salvation in Christ

Jesus with eternal glory.” What unwearied

diligence is requisite seizing every opportu.

nity ofdoing good ,- what wisdom in determi

ning when tofirbear with sinners or when to

admonish and exhort ; what long-szgfiring in

giving line upon line, entreaty upon entreaty,

notwithstanding their stupid indifference and

neglect; what circumspection over our own

conduct and conversation lest we defeat the

force of our instruction by the levity of our

example ; what hours of ardent supplication

with Zion‘s King for his blessing to accom

pany our endeavors ; what continual heavi

ness, what unutterable anguish of heart amidst

disappointed expectations, when they who

begin in the spirit end in the flesh ; when the

blossoms which opened fair and promised a

bundant fruit are suddenly blasted by the cares

or pleasures of the world and the deceitfulness

I q/' riches .9 What fatigue of body, what re.
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preach of character, what anxiety and even a:

gony of spirit did the great apostle endure 111

the work of the gospel? “ I have great hea~

viness and continual sorrow in my heart ; For

I could wish that myself were accursed from

Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen accord

ing to the flesh.” Again—“ In all things ap

proving ourselves as the ministers of God,

in much patience, in afi’lietions, in neeessi~

ties, in distresses, in labors, in watchings,

in fastings, by pureness, by knowledge, by

long sufl'ering, by kindness, by love unfeign

ed, by honor and dishonor, by evil report and

good report ; as deceivers and yet true, as

chasteiied and notkilled; sorrowful yet always

rejoicing; as poor yet making many rich ; as

having nothing and yet possessing all things.”

His deep solicitude, his great anxiety for the

conversion of men, he compares to the pains

of a woman in travail, and his unceasing ex

ertions in promoting it to the strivings of a ‘

man in a race, or a soldier in the field of bat

tle. He also represents these “ women as

laboring,” or as it might be rendered, “ wrest

ling with him in the gospel,” plainly intimat

ing their earnestness and diligencein the work,

that their time and strength and worldly sub

stance were made subservient to the spread

of divine truth and the eternal salvation of

men. ,

2. \Ve learn from this doctrine that much

may be done by personsof every station and

every sex for the honor of our Redeemer, and

the spiritual interests of others. _ Female

2 A
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ehristiians are frequently reluctant to engage

in public measures for the promotion of reli

gion; they are afraid of moving beyond the

sphere allotted them in providence, of leaving

that retired station, those more private virtues

which are equally the characteristic and orna

ment of their sex. WVe acknowledge that a

retired station and the gentler virtues appear

more becoming their character ; yet this dif

fidence of manners, this disposition for a reti
red sphere which in a certain degree is expe-I

client and ornamental, may be readily indulg

ed to excess. -‘-‘ Miriam thesister of Aaron”

was bold -in ascribing glory to Israel's God

for the deliverance he had wrought and ani

mated the daughters of Zion to that exercise :

Hannah the mother of Samuel was open in of-v

fering the tribute of thanks to Jehovah for an

answer to her prayers and the gift of a son -:

. ‘-‘ Anna the prophetess” was public in the pro

fessionof her faith in Jesus as the promised

Messiah, and spake of Hm “ to all them

that looked for redemption in Jerusalem :

Priscilla, the wife of Aquila,” was open, un

shaken in her attachment to the apostle, ac

companying him from place to place; she un

dertook to teach an “eloquent Apollos the

way of God more perfectly ';"’ yet were these

illustrious personages impeached with pre

sumptuous conduct, were they charged with

throwing off that softness; that gentleness

of manner which form the ornament of the fe

male character ? No, “ they are held in ever

lasting remembrance ;" their names are em
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baltned on the inspired page, and their Zeal

is exhibited as a pattern for the imitation of

all succeeding generations, With what ele

Vated sentiments of esteem and affection does

the apostle mention the latter of these wo

men ; he acknowledges not only his personal

obligations to “ this mother in Israel,” but the

obligation of the whole society of the faithful 5’

“ To whom not only I give thanks, but also

all the churches of' the Gentiles ;” he consi

ders her edifying conversation and example

as diffusing their happy. influence throughout

every part of the christian community.

3. This passage may be improved for ad

monishing and animating female believers to

a dignified zeal in promoting the gospel of our

Lord. “ Seeing, ye DAUGHTERS or JERU

SALEM, seeing ye also are compassed about

with so great a cloud of witnesses,” With a

splendid retinu-e of women, in earlier and la

er ages, who lived the ornament oftheir sex,

the glory of human nature, the blessing of

their own age, the admiration of future gen

erations : women whose characters were a

domed with every virtue, private, relative,

and social ; in whom appeared fervent piety

to God¢ unfeign-ed charity to men, zeal for

the ditl'usion of the gospel and solicitude for

the salvation of others; are ye “ compassed

with a cloud of witnesses so great, ARISE

AND TRIM UP YOUR LAMPS; lay aside e

very weight” and rouse into vigorous exercise

each gift and grace in imitation of their high

example. You have the same command au~
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thorizing your'exertions, the some plenitude

of grace to support in the arduous work, the

same compassionate Saviour to sympathise

amidst every discouragement that may attend

“ your labors in the gospel ;" and the same

prize of immortality at the end ofyour chris

tian course. Let cueh female bearer, who

has beheld the glory OfJesus or felt the con

straining influence ofhis love, solemnly en~

quire what are the peculiar duties of my sta~

tion ? Ilow may I most successfully labor with

ministers in advancing the gospel of my gra~

'ious Lord ?

Yr: woman who have an interest at'our

Father's throne : on whom the Holy Ghost

'has rested as the spirit of supplication, labor

with us by frequent and fervent prayer for

' the success of our gospel ; wrestle mightily

with Israel’s shepherd for his blessing on our

feeble administrations, that it may please him

“ by the foolishness ol'onr preaching to save"

precious souls. “ Ye that make mention of

the Lo:d keep not silence and give himno rest

until he arise and make Jerusalem a praise in

the earth.” '

YE WOMEN, who are honored 'with chil

dren, whose tables are encircled with these

rising plants, your own rejoicing and the fu

ture hopes of Zion, labour with us by ardent

ly promoting their salvation ; “ be instant in

season and out of season” advising and ad

monishing, and expostulating' with them. If

there be any consolation in Christ, any thing

endearing in these little pledges of your Fa
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ther's love, any thing valuable in their im‘

mortal souls, any thing desirable in their use

fulness through'life, any thing interesting in

their future glory and blessedness, “ fulfil ye

my joy” by making their instruction your

chief employment, and their salvation your

chief concern. The Lord God has conferred

a peculiar honor on the woman in frequently,

I venture to add, in ordinarily using her in

strumentality for the conversion of her chil

dren; in reading the history of those who

were early brought to the knowledge of the

truth, or lived public and eminent blessings

to the world, I have noticed that their. first

impressions may he usually tracedback to her

exertions ;~ a Samuel, Timothy, a Gard

ner, a Newton, a Lady Glenorchy a pear

each of themito‘ have been indebted, under

God, to the early prayers, andtears, and an

treaties oEa pious mother.

Yr: WOMEN, whoare crowned with world-

ly affluence ; on whom Iehov‘ah has poured in

rich profusion the treasures of the earth, la

bour with us by devising and executing liberal

measures for the enlargement of his kingdom.

While you reflect that your silver and your

g'o‘ld are derived from his bounty, let thent

flow in the advancement of his glory. Bear" ,

with me if I use freedom inadmonishing and'

expostulating on pr.0per distribution of '

your wealth, because on. this not only the

salvation of thousands but your own eternal

rejoicing and glorying intimately depend.

_‘_f Charge them that are rich in this world, "and

2 A 2
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how does HE, “ wh-cse'are the silverand the

gold,” require that these talents be occupied ?

ln luxury ofdiet or dress ; iii personal or fa

mily aggranclizemcnt ; in adding possession

to possession and thus securing an independ

ence for their ofispringafterthcm P No, wide

ly difi'crent is his solemn, sovereign com

mand. “Charge them that are rich in this

World that they do good, that they be rich in

good works, ready to distribute, willing to

communicate, laying up in store for them

selves a good foundation against the time to

come, that they may lay hold on eternal life."

Y1; women, who are poor in this World;

who are encumbered with many cares, who

have numerous families and look on this'hand

and the other hand and see little prospect of

their support, labor with us by throwing your

“ single mite into the treasury ofGod.” it is,

not the possession of much, but the proper

occupation of what you do. possess that is ac

cepted of Jehovah and secures the reward.

" The widow's farthing ’ willbe cheerfully ac»

knowleclged by HIM who judges “ according

to what a man hath and not according towvhat

llki hath not.” One talent well improved a

mounts to more in his estimation than ten or

ten thousand slothfully neglected.“

Shall I multiply arguments for animating

my christian hearers, male and-female, to im

itate those who have gone befOre “ in the la

bors ofthe gospel ?" Shall I call forth-to their

consideration the infinite, eternal obligations

iinpose-d on us by the redeeming love of the

,1,f“ ..i LJ
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Son of God ? Shall I dwell on those compli~

cated miseries-from which he has delivered,

the curse of a'broken covenant, the terrors of

an accusing conscience, the afflictions of the

present world, the horrors of the second dent/2,

t/ze blackness of darkness forever ? Shall I

mention those great and everlasting privileges

to which he restores, “ the assurance of our

Father’s love, joy in the Holy Ghost," sup

“ port amidst the numerous evils of life, victo

ry over death, the joys and glories ofhis hen

venly kingdom ? WVaving these considera

tions, however interesting, would direct

your attention to the solemnities of death and

of judgment. Suppose that we were this mo

ment placed on the verge of eternity, that our

eyes were now closing on all terrestrial scenes

and our immortal spirits just winging their

flight to a world unknown, whose condition

would then be most joyous, whose reflections

the most reviving“? YVzeir’s who could look

back on a life wasted in carnal ease and enjoy

ment, or their’s who had ac‘tivehr occupied

their hours for God and their; generation ;

t/zez'r’s who could recollect evenings spent in

unprofitable. visits, in splendid circles, in the

Wanton dance, or their's who could reflect on

evenings employed in. teaching their families

at home, in spiritual conference and prayer

with their brethren in Christ Jesus, or in go

ing around relieving the temporal and spiri

tual wants of his disconsolate members. In

short, theirs who had wantonly “ sown to the

flesh and of the flesh must now reap corrup
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tion ;” or their: who hadbeen diligently “sow

ing to the spirit and ofthe spirit shall reap life

everlasting ?” Surely their situation does not

admit even of a comparison. The former be

gin to feel the remorse ofa guilty conscience

as a presage of “ that worm which never

dies,” and hell from beneath pours around

them its gloomy horrors ;the latter experience

a joy unspeakable, and the (lay star of glory

sheds around them its cheering light. Sup;

pose that you were this moment summoned

to the tribunalof the Son of Man, that your

ears already heard the dread alar_m,. arise, ye

dead, and come to judgment, and: that your

eyes beheld the great whit-e throne erected,

the Judge descending and the books 012011601,

whose condition would then he most blessed,

and whose prospects the most glorious ?

’IYzoir‘s who had eagerly heaped up wealth

for their children when the gospel of Jesus

was \not propagated, and his needy members

not supplied, the naked not clothed, the hun

gry not fed, and the disconsolate not comfort-

ed ; their“: “ who had slept on beds of ivory,

that eat the lambs out of the flock and the

calves out of the stall, that chanted to the

sound of the viol,” and gave every anxiety to

the winds ; or t/zeir‘s who had been rich in

good work's, rear/y to dist/“ioutc for the encoud

ragement of each pious arid liberal plan ; who

employed their vacant hours not in the wan

ton amusement, but going about doing good ;

who occupied their wealth not in splendor of ~

dress, not in faring sumptuous/y, not in the
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support of each fashionable indulgence, but in

spreading the knowledge of salvation, who,

in imitation of the Eastern Patriarch, were

“ eyes to the blind and feet to the lame ; who

delivered the poor that cried, the fatherless

also'and him that had none to help him 2’”

In short, whose condition will be the most

blessed and whose prospects the most trans

porting on that all-dreadful, decisive day ?

Their’s whom the Judge will hail with that

reviving acclamation, “ Come, ye blessed of

my Father, and inherit the kingdom prepared

for you from the foundation of the world; For

I was an hungered and ye gave me meat,” 8w.

or their’s to whom he will denounce with a

tone more terrible than thunder, “ Depart

from me, ye cursed, for I was an hungered

and ye gave me no meat,” 8:0. Methinks I

hear each individual anxiously exclaim, “ Let

me die the death of the righteous, and let my

latter end like his be peace.”

0 Lord, render each of us faithful to the

death that we may at last receive a crown of

lift? ,- enable us all whether male or female so

to occupy our time and talents that when our

Master appears we may receive him with ex

Ceedingjoy. AMEN.
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SERMON X.

 

2 CORIN T nuns x1. 23.

In labours more ebundant.

THE traveller, as he draws near the

end of his course, feels a pleasure in retra

cing the different stages through which he pas

sed; in revolving in his own mind the dan

gers he escaped, the inconveniences to which

he submitted, and‘the obstacles which he sur

mounted in performing his journey: It is a

gratification to the labourer at the approach of

evening to recollect the various toils of the

day ; to take a retrospect of the hardships he

endured, of the discouragements under which

he was supported, and the success with which

' his labors were crowned : The soldier towards

the conclusiOn of life, finds a pleasure in re

collecting the various campaigns in which he

served, the dangers he braved, the enemies

he vanquished, and the victories he won in

fighting the battles of his country. That

“ good soldier of Jesus Christ,” that chief of

champions in the cause of christianity, whose

words we have been reading, frequently en

dulges himself in reflections of a similar na~

ture. He appears to feel a satisfaction too

great for utterance while he recounts thetemp~

tations he had resisted, the persecutions he

had suffered, the. toils he had endured, and

the opposition to which he rose superior in

advancing the cause of his Saviour and Lord.

I, ‘2 B

i QQ‘T
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“ in stripes above measure," he mentions,

“ in deaths often, once was I stoned; thrice

I suffered shipwreck ; in journeyings often,

in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in

perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by

the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in

the wilderness, in perils among false brethren;

in weariness and painfulness; in watchings

often ; in hunger and thirst ; in cold and na

1;.edness,” and as he relates in the words se

lected for our present discussion, ‘~‘ in labours

more abundant.”

By the labours mentioned in this verse we

are not to understand any peculiar trial which

happened to Paul as a man or a christian ;

they are designed to express his ai'dcnt, un

ceasing exertions as an apostle of the Lamb ;

his unremitting activity in propagating the

gospel pf his master, and promoting the sal

vation of his fellow-men. These great objects

occupied his undivided attention; they sum

;noned into action all hisenergies of body and

mind; He appeared to lose sight of his own

case and interest, and outward aggrandize

ment, and regarded himself as an infinite gai

her if others became spiritually rich although

at the expence of toil, and reproach and po

v,verty to himself. Although the apostle sus

tained an extraordinary oflice in the church of

the living God, yet his example is recorded

for the imitation of all who succeed him in

the service of the altar. Reverend Fathers

and Brethren, this subject is peculiarly inter

esting to you and to me.‘ On this auspicious,
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solemn occasion it cannot therefore be unsea

son'able, and perhaps may not be unprofitable

to enquire wiriat [odors are incumbent on us

as the ministers of reconciliation, and what

is our encouragement for becoming “ in la-'

bors more abundant.”

May acoalfi'om the celestial altar touch

the' lips and heart of the speaker, inspiring

him, with a frame answerable to the mugnL

tude of the occasion on which we are con

vened; may it touch the heart of every am

bassador ofthe cross in this assembly, excit

ing him to exclaim in the language of the a

postle, “the love of Christ constraineth me ;

I count not my life dear unto myself so that I

may finish'my course with joy, and—testify

the gospel of the grace of God."

1. Ministers of the gospel ought to laéour

privately in the ardent prosecution of their

studies ; they should exercise an unwearied

industry in improving their ministerial gifts,

and thus becoming more qualified for dischar

ging the duties of their important station. It

isa very erroneous opinion, too frequently

entertained, that the necessity of study in a

great measure ceases when we are admitted

to the capacity of public teachers. In schools

of human learning and in seminaries of then

logy we can only lay the foundation, upon

which the supersu'ucturc rnust afterwards be

reared up by diligent application in private.

The largest fund of knowledge which we can

(oilect in the preliminary parts of our educa

tion for the ministry must soon be exhausted
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unless it be replenished by reading, by re

fiection, and other means ofinformation God

forbid that I should be understood to repre.

sent literary attainments as the most impor

tant qualification, cr even of equal importance

with real grace in'the ambassador of Jesus

Christ ; yet I may venture to assert that eve

ry speciesi'i' of learning, when sanctified hythe

Holy Ghost, will materially aid him in sup.

porting the dignity, and discharging the du

ties of his ofliee. No ‘man can become too

iearned for the ministry of reconciliation. E

very new acquisition of knowledge will en

large the sphere of usefulness. There is no

thing in the vast range of human scie ice

which may not be converted to the service of

the sanctuary, either for the illustration and

establishment of the truth, or the exposure

* Those who deny the utility of learning to the christian

ministry, not only oppose the opinion of the most eminent

divines, but the practice of the church in the days ofhel:

greatest purity and glory. It is satisfactorily proved by

Bishop STILLINGFLEET that in the times of Samuel,

schools were established in Ramah, and other parts of Ju

den in which youth of apparent piety and prominent talents

were taught the learnng of the age, and that “ God ordi

narily called out of these schools those whom he employed

in the prophetic office :” he adds “ therein their-only em

ployment was tocultivate their natural faculties, to im

prove in knowledge, and true piety : the greatest part of

the exercises of those who were etluCated in he schools of

the prophets were instructions in the law and the solemn

praises of God.”--~Sacrre Origines,vol. 1.—181-2. Ox. ed. —

' Ir m'us, who flourished in the second century, mentions

that school of sacred literature was founded at Smyrna

under the direction of Polycarp, a Father in the primitive

church : EuSebius, as quoted by Lardner, relates that such

an institution was early established in Alexandria over

which Pantzenus presided, who was succeeded by St. Clem

v'h»._
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and refutation of error. By an extensive ac

quaintance with learning common and divine

the herald of the gospel becomes “ a worlc

man that need not be ashamed ;" he is ren

dered capable of “ giving a reason of the hope

that is in him ; of evincing the reasonableness

of that gospel which is the charter of all his

hopes .' and is thus qualified for confounding,

if he cannot actually convince the enemies of

the cross. It is obvious therefore that even

in the age of inspiration literary acquirements

were honored by Jehovah the spirit for the

greater edification of the church' “ Moses

Was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyp

tians,” and he was employed as the first and

principal penman of the Old Testament scrip

tures ; and Paul, who “ had been educated at

the feet of Gamaliel,”/preached much more

and wrote mllch more than any of the other

evangelists,t or apostles. But a knowledge of

sacred literature; a profound, universal ac

quaintance with the holyscriptures is of prime

importance, and should be sought with pre

ent, and that after him followed Origin ; that the latter

particularly instructed the youth “ in logic, physics. genm.

e'try, astronomy, and ethics: he encouraged them likewise

to read all sorts of antient authors, poets and philosophers;

but above all he inculcated a diligent attention to the mind

ofGod revealed in the prophets ; he himselflikcwise ex

plained to them difficult passages.”—Larzi. cred. "vol, 3..

26-7. Lon. ecl. Public schoils, for the same purpose, ap.

peared soon after the reformation, in almost every pm.

tcstant pountry : and perhaps there is no more favorable

presage for the rising respectability of the ministry, and

the future prosperity of the churches in our own country,

than the erection of similar seminaries by different deno

minations of Christians. ' '

2 B 2
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eminent ardor by all who serve at the alter.

While other books are permitted to attend as

ministers of state, the bible should be eleva

ted to the throne in our studies ; while they

are regarded as satellites revolving and shi

ning in their respective orbits,the bible should

be considered as the Sun which enlightens

and cherishes the ‘whole system. Search the

scriptures, is the command of the Lord God

to all his professed followers, but it is direct

ed with peculiar emphasis to those who serve

him in the gospel of his Son. They are en

trusted With immortal souls oftheir own, and

ought therefore to search the scriptures as a

mean divinely appointed for their own sancti

fzcation and comfort; they are employed by

the c/ziqf" Shepherd for promoting the salvation

of others, and ought to search them as a mean

of qualifying them for the interesting work.

Our great reformers considered the sacred

oracles in the original languages as constitu

ting the chief subject of study to those who

were separated to the labours of the gospel,

It was the maxim of Luther, that the man

“ most acquainted with his bible was the most

accomplished divine." Beza in his eightieth

year repeated the Psalms of David and the

epistlesof Paul in Hebrew and Greek ; and

Vv’itsius, at an advanced period of his life,

could rehearse almost any verse of the Old

andNew Testament in the original languages. '

Need I apologize for repeating the remark

that application to study, and particularly to

the study of the sacred oracles, constitutes an
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essential part of ministerial labour. It is re.

quired that the lips of the priest should keep

knowledge, and that the people should seek the

law at his mouth, but can we communicate to

others knowledge which was never possessed

by ourselves ‘? Is he capable of dividing might

the word qf' truth, who has not patiently and

painfully investigated that truth ? Can any

man as “ a steward of the mysteries of godli
lincss ’Vmake a proper or profitable distribution

of these for the use of the family who has not

endeavored to explore these mysteries, view

ing them both in their separate importance

and intimate connection ? Can it be expected

that he will bring from “ this treasure things

new and old’ whose understanding has not

been liberally stored with this treasure by rea

ding and meditation? The minister of religion

“ is set for the defence of thelgospel,” but

can he execute that awful trust who has never

learned to wield those weapons by which the

tie/knee must be made, and every adversary

driven from the field ; who has not profound

ly investigated the gospel ; who is not master

in some measure of those evidences, external

and internal, on which its authenticity rests ;

_ who has never traced the predictions and pro

mises of the Old Testament to their literal

and luminous accomplishment in the New;

Who has not contemplated the ceremonies and

sacrifices of the former dispensation as imme_

diately pointing to, and exclusively centering

in Jesus of .Nazareth, the great antitype, the

real “,Lamb of God who taketh away the sins
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of the world ?” Ezra, although a scribe di

vinely inspired, yet “ prepared his heart to

seek the law of the Lord" before he ventured

“ to teach statutes and judgments in Israel :”

Solomon,the wisest of men, “gave good heed,

and sought to find out acceptable words,” and

felt experimentally his much study to prove a

weariness to the flesh : And Daniel, a man

greatly beloved, and favored with eminent

manifestations of the Most High, understood

by books, by a careful research into the wri

tings of preceding prophets, the divine pur

poses relative to the desolations ofJerusalem.

2. \Ve ought to labour by faithfully and

zealously preaching the gospel in public.—

‘that should be our motive for prosecuting

with unremitting industry our studies in the

closet P Not merely to gratify an ardent thirst

for knowledge, or to improve the understand

ing by the discovery of truths formerly~un

known ; not to acquire the reputation of pol

ished scholars, or eminent divines. Nobler

motives ought to actuate, and will actuate all

who are called of Jehovah to the ministry of

reconciliation. That same zeal for their Mas

ter's glory which rouses them to diligence in

making preparation in private, will rouse them

to equal diligence in seizing every opportuni

ty for promoting the gospel abroad. Anima

ted by the same spirit, and aiming at the same

object with the great apostle, each faithful la

borer will be ready to exclaim, “ I will very

gladly spend and be spent for you : 1 endure

all things for the elect’s sake, that they also
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may obtain the salvation which is in Christ Je

sus with eternal glory :” He will religiously

consecrate all his gifts, every talent, whether

natural or acquired, to his master's use in the

conversion of souls, “ warning every man, and

teaching every man in all wisdom that he may

resent every man perfect in Christ Jesus.”

¥<nowledge thus occupied becomes the glory

ofthe individual, and subserves the interests

onion.‘ Money locked up in a trunk, or

buried in the earth, is neither profitable to the

owner, nor to others, but when judiciously

circulated proves a source of revenue to him,

and tends to the convenience and advantage

of others. A lamp-however replenished with

oil, or however carefully trimmed, is useless

if concealed under a bushel, but when placed

on an eminence difi‘uses light to all around :

Thus all our ministerial qualifications, our

gifts and graces however improved, are profi

table only as they are devoted to the eclifica

tion of the church. All the spoils which the

royal .David obtained in his conquest of the

nations around were consecrated to the ser

vice of the literal temple, and all the know.

ledge which we acquire by meditation, by

the study of books, whether sacred or pro-

fame, should be exclusively consecrated to the

service of the spiritual temple ; either in un

folding the mysteries ofredemption or in dis

pensing them to the household of faith. \Ve

are naturally prone to extremes : while some

are too negligent in their previous studies ;

while they prostitute in sloth or secular cm
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ployrnents hours which ought to be occupied

in preparing for their public administrations,

and thus rush presumptuouslyil‘ into the pul

pit ; others again spend in studies not imme-

diately connected with their office, hours

which might be employed more usefully in

active service, teaching flom house to house,

or publishing the gospel of peace where open

ings are presented. While Paul admonishes

Timothy his son “ to give attendance to read

ing ; to meditate upon these things, that his

profiting might appear to all,” he adds with

equal solemnity, “ preach the word ; be in

stant in season and out of season ; reprove,

rebuke, exhort with all long-suilering and

doctrine.” _

Excuse me ifl make a digression from the

subject by remarking, that in forming our

discourses for the pulpit we cannot imitate a

more excellent model than the “ great apos

t'le, that master-builder” in the New Testa

ment temple, “ I have determined not to

know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ '

and him crucified :” The Son of God, in his

atonement, and righteousness, and interces

" The following anecdote, related of the great and good

Mr. Bradbury, willbe gratifying to every reader,_but it is

peculiarly instructive to those who labour in the gospel.—

An acquaintance having called upon him at an advanced

period of life, and found him intensely occupied in study,

and seemingly impatient at the interruption, remarked

that “ certainly it could cost him but little trouble to pre

pare for the pulpit having been so long in the habit of

preaching ;” to which the venerable divine with an air of

pleasantry replied, “ I always endeavour to have an Isaac

on the altar ; if the Lord God is pleased to [ITOUidC a lamb

jar burnt qfi'cring,l thankfully accept it.”_
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sion, is the alpha and omega of a sinner's hopes;

he is the consolation and glory of the church

militant; he is the- consolation and glory of

the church triumphant, and should therefore

constitute the beginning and ending of all our

discourses, whether from the pulpit or the

press. Elegant diction may please the ear;

brilliant composition may amuse the fancy ;

nice, ingenious disquisition, on different sub

jects, may improve file understanding, but it

'is the plain, practical, powerful, may I not

add, unadorned exhibition of Jesus and his

salvation, which usually proves elfectual for

arresting the conscience, for reforming the

heart, and ultimately saving the soul: And

ought we not to deplore, and deplore with

tears, that in so many pulpits dissertations

vmerely moral, or a species of subtle, metaphi

,sical speculation are substituted for the “ sim

plicity of the gospel of Christ ;” And we need

feel no hesitancy in asserting that a sermon

which does not exhibit Jesus and redemption

through his blood, however exquisitely pre

pared, or eloquently preached, is an insult to

perishing sinners, and a prostitution of'our

sacred function. The parent is a thousand

fold more consistent who professes solicitude

for the welfare of his child, and yet ofi‘ers it

a, scorpion fhr an egg ; a stone instead qfnou

rishing bread, or conducts it when athirst to

some stale, putrid cistern, rather than the li

ving, overflowing fountain. Is there any

thing in the cold region of moral science, or

metaphisical speculation to soothe the consci~

r

-l
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ence when set on fire by the lightnings of the

law, or agitated by fearful apprehensions of

tlze wrath to come .2 Is there any thing lzere to

_ support the drooping pilgrim, and animate

him in his career to glory when his comforter

has withdrawn and the candle of the Lord

scarcely sheds a glimmering ray on his path ?

Besides, we are not initiated into the minis»

try “ to preach ourselves but Christ Jesus the

Lord, and that not with the enticing words of

man’s wisdom, but in demonstration of the ‘

spirit and of power.” Saul q/‘Tarsus was no

mean man ,- he was no contemptible scholar; _

his natural genius was sublime 5‘ his mind,

originally great, wasexpanded by every spe

cies of learning ; his eloquence was bold and

commanding; his imagination excursive and

towering ; his powers of reasoning were

strong, and grasped every thing that lay with.

in the intellectual range. Yet all these accom

plishments, natural and acquired, he resigns

at the foot of the cross, and desires to “ be-'v

come nothing that Jesus may be all and in all ;

\Ve preach Christ crucified,” he says, -“ to the

Jews a stumbling block, and to the Greeks

foolishness, but to them that are called both

Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God

and the wisdom of God.” Charmed with the

surpassing importance and glory of this Sub.

ject, he devoutly exclaims, “ I count all things

but loss for the excellency of the knowledge

of Jesus Christmy Lord :” Filled with a holy

indignation against any thing that would offer

to intrude itself as a Substitute for this sub
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ject, he mentions again, “ God forbid that I

should glory save in the cross of our Lord Je~

sus Christ, by whom the world is crucified

unto me and I unto the world.”

I have felt a greater confidence in enlarging

on this subject, frontaconsideration that these

doctrines of the cross, in their native, artless

simplicity, constituted the/bit]: of the Fore

Fathers of this audience ; that fizith which

they openly avowed While they lived, and

which they deemed it their duty, and glory,

and joy to bequeath as the moSt precious le

acy to their offspring. The assembly which

% am now honored to address, have, in gen

eral, descended from a host of the most ar

dent, enlightened, disinterested champions

in the cause of evangelie truth: a host who

resisted to the loss of their property, their li

berty, and in some instances, of their lives,

in “ contending for that faith which was once

delivered to the saints ;” who in their attach

ment to the gospel, in its purity and simpli

city, bartered the charms of civilized Europe

for a precarious, perilous retreat in the woods

of America. A brighter constellation* never

adorned, or blessed our world since the‘age

of apostles.

3. We ought to labour by occasionally vi- '

siting and catechising the flocks which we are

‘ Those who charge the author with an extravagant

partiality for the original settlers of New-England, may

consult the History of the Puritans by Mr. Neal, Dr. Cala

my and others. Nay, the most honorable testimony has

been borne to their talents, their learning, their piety,

their zeal by some even of their intollerant persecutors.

‘4

2 C
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are appointed to oversee. The importance of

this part of ministerial service has been ac-V

knowledged inthepurest periods of the church.

The instruction of mankind, particularly of

the rising generation, in this manner has usu

ally revived with the revival of religion in all

ages, and occupied the attention of'tltose who

attained to any considerable distinction either

for piety or usefulness. It is the opinion of

learned expositors that so early as the minis

try of the apostles divine truth was arranged

into the form of question and answer as the

most convenient and successful method of

communicating knowledge, Paul thus ad

tnonishes Timothy, “ hold fast the form of

. sound words whichthou hast heard ofme in

faith and love ;"’ again, “ continue then in

the things which thou hast learned, knowing

from whom thou hast learned them.” The

mode of conveying religious instruction by

eatechising was adopted by the immediate

successors of the apostles, and some of the

most eminent lights in the primitive church

were chiefly distinguished for their zeal and

ability in that part ofministerial labour. No

sooner had Zion begun to emerge from the

,gloom of antichristian night, and recover her

' ' former purity and glory than reformers direct

ed their attention to this duty, and almost e~

very protestant church prepared c_atechisms

for th * instruction of its particular members.

Unless _our people are rationally instructed

and firmly established inthe doctrines of chris

- tianity we cannot expect them‘ to “ remain
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stedfast and unmoveable," A professor of

religiOn, without a rational, profound ac

quaintance with the great principles of that

religion, is like a ship without ballast, or a.

tree without roots ready to be overturned by

every wanton gale, and perhaps there is no

mean by which this.l;nowledge can be so suc

Cessfully infused as by the ordinance of ca

techisingi A sermon exhibits the doctrines

of revelation only in general terms, and there

fore, however plain the language, or natural

the arrangement, it is ordinarily above the

capacity ofthe ignorant and young. A hear

Ver must possess some acquaintance with the

system of divine truth, before his knowledge

will probably be much promoted from the pul~

pit. Besides, a public discourse is addressed

to the congregation at large, and howeverve

hemently pressed home by the preacher, a

careless hearer is disposed to make the appli

cation to any other rather than himself; but

in catechising, the minister can communicate

his message in a manner level to the meanest;

capacity ;, he may without the least indignity

to himself or the ordinance repeat the same

truth again ‘and again; he may vary his ex»

pression and impart the same sentiment in dif

ferent language, so that none can misunder

stand; he can bring the. message home imme_

diately to the conscience, and the heart, and

has thus a greater opportunity of instructing

the ignorant, ofrousing the attention of the

secure, of stripping the mask from the hypo

crite, of answering the objections of opposers,
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and of solving the doubts and animating the

hopes ofenquiring souls. It was probably in

this exercise that Paul was occupied towards

the cchlusion of his ministry at Rome. He

is represented by the sacred historian as

“ dwelling in his own hired house, and re

ceiving all that came to him, teaching those

things which concern our Lord Jesus Christ."

And in his departure from Ephesus he ap

peals to the elders of that church, that he

“ had kept nothing back, but had taught them

publicly and from house to house."

Diligence in catechising “ the flocks, over

which the Holy Ghost hath made us over-_

seers,” is thus an important part ofministeri- -

al labor; a service sanctioned by the exam

ple of apostles, find of those who have imbi

bed most liberally the spirit of apostles in

difi'erent ages of the church : “ YVherefore,

holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly cal

ling," I would embrace this public, interest

ing occasion for impressing not merely you,

/ but more especially my own soul with the im

portance of this duty : Let us hear itenfor

ced in the very language of threeof the holiest

men, and most laborious, successful minis

ters of the periods in which they respective

ly lived; rAen “ whose praise is in all the

churches,” and will flourish in the church

while the church flourishes in the world.

“ Ministers of the gospel,” one* ofthem ex

postulates, “ think not that all your work is

* BAXTEa’s Saint’s Rest. p. 160.
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in your studies and pulpits ; you are shepherds

and must know every sheep, and mark their

. straying, and help to bring them home: Learn

of Paul not only to “ teach your people pub

licly, but from house to house ;" enquire

how they grow in knowledge and holiness,

and on what they build their hopes for salvzu

tion ; see whether they worship God in their

families, and teach them how to do it.” A

second? remarks, “ prudence will direct us

to lay a good foundation of knowledge by cate

chising our people, and instructing them in

the principles of christianity, without which

our labours will be in vain. This is the mas

ter piece q/'a lilaster builder. You can never

adopt a better plan for securing success to

your labours than the fruitful way of catechi

sino'. \Vhat age ever produced more lively

and stedfast christians than the first ages, and

then the care of this duty most eminently tlou- '

rished in the churches. Clemens Alexandri

nus, Origen, Optatus, Bazil, Austin, and

Ambrose were all catechists.” A thirdj: re

marks, and it adds peculiar force to his ob<

servations on this subject that they were a

mong his last expressions, uttered in the pros

pect of a speedy and solemn appearance at the

judgment seat of his Lord “ I lament that

l have not attended more frequently sodieties

for prayer, and that I have not been more di

ligent in catechising children in my congrega

1 FLAVEL’s Evangelical Pastor.

1: The posthumous works of Mr. BROWN, a late profes~

sor of Divinity In Scotland.

2 c 2
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tion. I am persuaded that these exercises

are some of the best which ministers can use

for promotingthe welfare of souls,and it would

be happy for the church if the zeal and care

of her ministers were more exercised about

these things.”

4. \Vc ought to labour by going abroad as

opportunity is afi‘orded, and conveying the

message of salvation to those who are desti

tute. It is readily acknowledged that when a

minister is ordained to the pastoral care of a

particular congregation, among them his time

and talents ought principally to be employed.

They are a charge immediately committed to

him by the Great Shep/10rd ; at his hand their

souls will be required, and consequently for

their salvation his prayers, his tears, his

ware/rings, his fizstz'ngs ought chiefly to be de

voted. Yet his labors are not exclusively to

be occupied among them. Although he is

ordained the pastor of a particular church

he does not cease to be a minister of

the church universal, and the latter still pos

sesses a claim to a portion of his labours, as

circumstances admit. \Vherever, therefore,

a field unoccupied may appearwithin his reach

there the spiritual so-wcr ought readily to en

ter, throwing around him the “ incorruptible

seed of the word.” Our commission not on

ly authorises, but obliges us “ to preach the

gospel to every creature ; to be instant in sea

son and out of season, to go out into the high

ways and hedges compelling them to come

in to the feast of the gospel.”_ This practice
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may be derided by some as “ methodism,”

and “ enthusiasm.” Would to God that such

“ methodism,” such “enthusiasm” was more

fashionable among us. Our Master would

be more glorified ; the boundaries of his

church more enlarged; the triumphsof his

, cross more multiplied, and our own glory and

joy more advanced. Besides, did not the

compassionate Jesus “go about doing good?”

Did he not feel constrained “ to pass through

Samaria" that he might instruct alsolitary Wo

man .9 Did not Paul consider himself a “ deb

tor to the Greeks and the barbarians ; to the

wise and'the unwise, longing to impart some

spiritual gift ?” Did not Philip the evangelist

travel a considerable journey, that he might

teach a single Ethiopean in the method of sal

vation, and in his return “ did he not preach

in all the villages whither he went ?” This is

a duty peculiarly incumbent on us, because

perhaps there is not a part of the globe where

itinerant lab'ors may be performed with more

ease, or greater probability of success than in

the country where we reside. Lift up your

eyes, fellow labourers, and behold on the east,

and the west, and the north, what an exten

sive,almostunboundedfield opens to our view:

“ A field white already to harvest.” The in

habitants of our new settlements use the same

language wit'h'ourselves, therefore the road

to their instruction is more open ; they are

generally inquiring after the truth, and ready

to embrace with open arms and affectionate

hearts those who appear to communicate
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among them the knowledge of salvation.

“ How beautiful upon their mountains are

the feet of him that bringeth good tidings ;

that publisheth peace ; that bringeth good ti

dings of good; that publisheth salvation P”

Rarely have i enjoyed happier days than in

my occasional excursions through those un

cultivated regions : Rarely have I felt great

er freedom of utterance, or greater elevation

of soul than in preaching among their desolate

inhabitants the unsearc/mble riches 0fC/1rz'st.

' All the toil to be undergone in travelling from

place to place, and the little inconvenience

arising from want of suitable accommodations

are rewarded a thousand fold by that ailet tion

which is expressed for the person, and that at

tention which is paid to the ministrations of

the messenger of peace : Rarely have I wit-v

nessed greater eagerness in crowding to the

ordinances of grace, more folernn, silent at

tention, deeper awakenings‘ ofconsciencc. or

more tender meltings of heart under the mes

sage of reconciliation than in my itinerant la‘

bours through the frontier settlements. Eve

ry hearer apparently hangs upon the lips ofthe

speaker eager to catch the word oflife as it is

uttered. The standard of the cross is rarely

erected among them, and all are seemingly

anxious to press to it ; the tidingsof salvation

seldom resound through their abodes, and are

therefore heard with greater transports of gra¢

titude and joy. 0 brethren, had we been

more “ zealous for the Lord God of hosts,"

and more solicitous about the souls of men,

p
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our labours might have been “ much more a

bundant” both at home and abroad ; Our

particular “ vineyards might have been better

cultivated,” and “ the wilderness” through

our means have become “ fair as Eden, and

fruitful as the garden of the Lord.”

, Such are the duties incumbent upon us as

servants oft/2c 1110:! High God, and while we

contemplate their variety, their arduousness,

We may reasonably ask, Who is suflicientjbr

these things ? To mention some considera

tions which may tend to encourage was the

second branch of our discourse; and to this

your attention is now invited.

1. \Ve may derive encouragement from the

infinitude of our Master’s fulness, and the re

peated assurances that he is ever ready to

communicate. “ In him,” the Mediator of

the covenant, “ it hath pleased the Father that

all fulness should dwell,” and, thanks be to

his name, as duty is arduous this grace will

be imparted. Are we ignorant, incapable of

exploring the windings of the human heart,

_ or exhibiting the mysteries of redemption

with that skill which appears requisite for en

suring succet'ss P “ He possesses all the trea

sures of Wisdom and knowledge ;” and to

them who humbly depend on his teaching he

will impart a measure of knowledge propor

tioned to the work allotted for them. Are we

weak in body; areour feeble frames, through

their Ofien lin‘firmities, ready to sink beneath

the pressure of public and private duty -,. Jesus

whom we serve, is Jehovah, “ who fainteth
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not, neither is Weary" by any possible exer

tion, and his omnipotence is pledged for our

support: Amidst all those discouragements

which can arise fi om the frailty of the flesh,

and fatigue in the discharge of duty,he meets

us with that reviving interrogatory, “ hast

thou not known; hast thou not heard: hath

it not been told thee from the beginning;

hast thou not the testimony of apostles, of

martyrs, of refermers, of my faithful followers

in every preceding generation, that the ever

lasting God, the Lord fainteth not, neither is

weary ; that he giveth power to the faint, and

to them that have no might he encreaseth

strength ;” and thousands from their own '

experience can attest the truth of these pro

mises. “ Out of weakness they have often

become" sensibly “ strongz” When they have

ascended the pulpit, or gone abroad “ in their

labors of love,” tottering through bodily frail‘

ty, or trembling through a censeiousness of

inward insufficiency, strength has been almost

.miraculously imparted; they have been ena

bled to perform the service in a manner most

honorable to themselves, and acceptable and

edifying to others. . Read, ye ministers qf'our‘

God, read in the hour of dis-pondeneyr the gel

den legend of those who have gone before us

in the labors of the gospel, and their triumphs

in all difficulty by strength communicated

from Jesus Jehovah their Living Head ;

Read the history “ ofGedeon, and of Barak,

and of Sampson, and of Jepthze ; of David al

- so, of Samuel, and of the prophets; who
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through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought

righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the

mouths of lions, quenched the violence offire,

escaped the edge of the sword, out of Weak

ness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight,

and turned to flight the armies of the aliens."

Are we occasionally discouraged from an im

pression that imperfection attends our best ser

i'ices; that we neither study, nor pray, nor

preach with an earnestness and solemnity be

coming our sacred function? .lesus,‘by whom

we are called to the oflice, is “ Jehovah our

righteousness and advocate ;” his blood is e

verlastingly meritorious for the remission of

all our failures, and he ever lives, ever inter

cedes to make the application of these merits :

Does joy frequently depart from our hearts,

and sleep from our eyes through the melan

choly apprehension that “ Israel is not gather

ed” by our means ; a“ that we are laboring in

vain, and spending our strength for nought and

in vain ?" Jesus, in whose service we are em

ployed, is a “ most merciful and faithful High

Priest :” He knows by experience the bitter

ness of .“ laboring in vain,” and is infinite

ly compassionate to sympathise in all our sor

rows : Our tears may not soften the obdurate

hearts .of our hearers, yet they are carefully

numbered by "Him, and “ laid up in his hot

tie :2” "The sighs which often heave our bosoms

my not produce in them one pang of remorse,

one emotion of sorrow ; yet they enter the

ears of our divinely compassionate Lord :

Our most pointed admonitions, and affection
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ate entreaties may rebound back like arrows

_ from the wall of adamant, yet “ they are gra

ven as with a pen of iron, and the point of a

diamond” in his heart forever. '

2. We may derive encouragement from the

assurance of success to accompany our labors.

Rarely, perhaps never, is the upright, faith

ful servant of the sanctuary left without some

fruits of his ministry, either in one period of

his life or another. Every particle of grain,

which the natural husbandman deposits in the

earth, may not spring up, and bear fruit, and

sometimes the whole field may he apparently

blasted ; yet these instances are rare, and out

of the ordinary course. The husbandman

who is industrious and prudent is usually

prosperous. He who is careful to prepare the"

soil ; who endeavors to put in the best seed'

in the best season is, for the most part, re

warded with a liberal harvest. As it is with

the natural, it is usually with the spiritual hus

bandman. The servant of Jesus, Who is in

labours more abundant; most diligent in his

studies, trying to find out the most seasona

hle truths, and the most acceptable words for

conveying them ; most circumspect in his

private walk that the ministry be not blamed;

most vigilant in promoting the spiritual inter

eSts of his flock, watching over each family

and individual as one who expects to give ac

count ; most importunate in prayer to the Ho

ly Ghost for his blessing' on every administra

tion, is ordinarily the most abundant in suc

cess. 1710 word oft/w Lord, t‘hus honestly
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dispensed “ rarely returns altogether void,"

but is accompanied with some happy effect

either for conversion or cdifieation. Perhaps

our labours are much more successful than

we generally apprehend. Our message is

probably cll‘ectual for imparting light to those

who complain of spiritual darkness; for ani

mating some who endure afiery conflict with

their own corruptions ; for ministering con

solation to some broken, disconsolate hearer;

for supporting the weak and establishing the

wavering, in a thousand instances of which

we shall receive no intimation until it is told

»11s in the region of glory. So intimate is the

connexion between appropriate means and the

* end, that the establishment of a faithful min

istry infi congregation is a certain pledge that

there are souls to be saved there. The Apos

tles were thus enjoined to remain in Corinth,

jbr, saith Jehovah, [have muchpeople in this

czty.

3. \Ve may derive encouragement from the

prospect of an unutterable, eternal reward in

the world to come. Our condescending Lord,

who knows the diliiculty of our work, and the

numerous diseouragements to which we are

exposed, animates us to persevereibythe pro

misc of “ glory, a weight of glory, an excee

ding and eternal weight of glory : a glory" to

be enhanced by all the toil, and poverty, and

suilbring which we now endure jbr his sahe.

Although he has promised a heaven of bles

sedness to all his followers; 21 crown to every

“ soldier who orercomes, and an inheritance“

‘ 2 D
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for all .Iwho are heirs by adopting grace, yet

he reserves a brighter crown, and a larger in

heritance for those who disinterestedly serve

him in the work ofthe gospel. \Vhile“ they

thatlie wise‘shall shine as the brightness of

the firmament, they that turn many to right

eousness shall shine as the Sr AR 5 forever and
ever.” i I

,Fa-tI/zers and Bret/trait, are we occasionally

borne down by the pressure of arduous, and

complicated duties; (lotwe feel F‘ much stu

dy to prove a weariness to thellesh,“ and be

eon'ie‘vimpatient under this part‘of ministerial

labour? Is our lovesofteni'ewarded with iii

gratitude, and are we ready to relax our dili

> gence in well doing ? Doomed perhaps to po

verty of outward condition, or embarrassed

,unavoidablyavith the cares of life' are ‘ we
tempted'to behold withangeitviouseyeiothers

livingjin ease, androlling‘in all the affluence
i'ofthe world i' Amidst these tryingldiscourage

ing- eircumstance'slift up yourz-eyes, and con—v

template those glories which shall'hereaft'er be

revealed ; realize that Public, honorable tes

timony whichwillbe giyen to all your fidelity

and zeal in thelho'ur of retribution. Inviting

you to a station on his‘ti'ghthand, the'judge

will mention openly all the fatigue to iwhieh

you now submit, vand the efforts which you

now make for tl'teaclvancement of :his inter

est ; after he has taken a minute surveyof all

your prayers, your tears, your anxieties,your

exertions for the'spread of his gospel, and the

promotion of his glory; afterhehas related
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thesetolhisFather, and attendingangels, he '

will announce with an air of ail‘ection neither .

to be" described, nor conceived at present,

“‘ \Vell done, good and faithful servants :

Ye which have followed me in the regenera

tion, I appoint unto you a kingdom as my

father hath appointed unto me." Who would

not run for such a‘prize .9 Who would not

atrithfor sac/z a mastery ? Who would not be

come “ in labours more abundant” for the

acquisition OfStLCh a palm, a throne, a crown,

' a kingdom ? Be encouraged therefore, “ ho

ly brethren, to feed the flock of God, taking

the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but

willingly ; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready

mind,” in the anticipation “that when the

thef Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive

a crown of glory that fadeth not away”

Your own imaginations have probably sug

gested the most suitable application of this

doctrine.

1. May We not infer from this subject that

in the ministerial office there is no room for

sloth or carnal indulgence Some have been

induced to assume this awful station from the

pl‘ospect of temporal ease, and gratification.

T00 indolent to perform the duties of any 0_

ther calling they have sought in the service of

the altar a retreat from dilliculty and toil.

From such apostles andpastors may the Lord

God, in tender mercy, preserve his church ;

men who have not deliberately counted the cost

and who are not therefore prepared to spend ‘

and be sPent in the arduous, interesting work.
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I say from such apostles and pastors may the

Lord in mercy preserve his church, because

an indolent, unqualified, unconsciensgious

ministry should be deprecated as her greatest

curse ; It almost necessarily diii'uses the con

tagion of spiritual disease and death wherever

its influence extends. Besides, the very na

ture of this oflice ; the variety of duties en-

‘joined 0n those who embark in it, and the

names by which they are uniformly distin~

guished in scripture all unite in exposing the

prcsumptuousness,and infatuation of such im

posters. Are they not called Stewards, to

shew that they should be always ready to wait

“ upon the household of God,” imparting

“ milk to the spiritual babe, and strong meat

to those who have attained to the stature of

m'en P” Are they not designated “ laborers,

and laborers even in harvest,” a season in

which the most ardent, unremitting industry,

isexpected ? Are they not denominated war/r

men, yea, workers together with God, who

neither slum/Jars nor sleeps 1? Are they not cha

racterised overseers and watchmen, to instruct

us that their eyes should be always open, their

attention ever awake to- the spiritual interests

of the flock committed to their care? Are

they not exhibited in scripture under the em

blem of stars, to intimate that they should be

always revolving in their orbits, and still shi

ning as they roll along ? \Vhat is the history

of a Paul, a Peter, and the Other Apostles but

a history of their “ travels, .their watchings,

their fastings,their perils by sea and by land,"

{It

- “Ln-m< ___.
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their zeal in public instructing the multitude,

or their fervor in secret wrestling with the

Holy Ghost for his blessing on their labours i’

“ The minister of the sanctuary,” if actuated

by the spirit of his oflice, may find employ

ment for every moment of his time in dischar

ging the different duties of his callinnz N0

vigor of body is more than sullicient to bear

up under those exertionswhich he is occasion

ally called to make. N0 learning can be too

various, too profound for understanding and,

illustrating, in all its connections, the vast

scheme of revelation ; that which first dawn

ed in paradise; which shone with cncreasing

lustre during the age of patri'archs and pro

phets; which bursted forth with still greater

glory at the birth and death, more especially

at the resurrection and ascension of our bles

sed Lord ; which will be receiving additional

evidence from every movement ol'divine pro

vidence until “the mystery of God is fully

finished" at the consummation of all things :7

No application to study can be too patient,

too persevering for bringing out of the. sacred

treasure, fro-m Sabbath to Sabbath, things new

andold for the use of the spiritual family. How

exPlicit, therefore, how awful is the admoni

tion of Paul to Timothy his son 9 “' I charge

thee before God and the Lord Jesus Christ,

who shall judge the quick and the dead at his

appearing, and his kingdom: Preach the word,

be instant in season, out of season ; Watch

thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the

work of an evangelist.” ‘

 

2 D 2
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2. Are we not reprovcd by this example

of the great apostle, for our own intlolence

and unprofitableness as “labourers inthe vine

yard of the Lord ofllosts 5?" \Vhen we real

ise the solemnity of our station ; when we

consider me duties which we ought to have

Performed, and which, by “a becoming dili~

gence in our callings, we might have ptl'f'Ol‘i

med, must we not acknowledge that we. fall

infinitely short ? Have we laboured in our clo

sets, and endeavored by reading and medita

tion to acquire that knowledge which is requi

site for the responsible and profitable discharge

ofourministry ? Have we diligently cultivated

ourgraces ; aspiringafter higher attainments in

faith, in love, in humility, in hope, in tenderness

for the souls of men, and in ‘zeal for our Mas

ter’s glory ? Have not many hours been unneces

sarily spent in conversation with our families ;

or in the society of our friends, which we

might have usefully employed, examining

our own hearts, or pleading with the Divine

Spirit for Wis‘dom‘to deal successfully with

the hearts of others; or in searching the sa

cred oracles to learn,- by a 00inparison of

scripture with scripture,"“ how to divide a»

right the. Word of truth, and give to alltheir

‘portion of meat in due season?" Have we

proceeded from the labours of the closet to'the

pulpit “in the fulness of the blessing of the

gospel of Christ, regardless of every other

consideration than the Salvation of our hear

ers? Haw: we, as leisure‘Weis afforded, gone

abroad from settlement toisettlement, dispen
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sing the bread ofli/E to those who were lan

guishing with spiritualhunger P Ah, brethren,

it may be our shame now, and if sorrow could

mingle with the joys of paradise, it must be

our sorrow there, that we are so indifferent in

performing the duties of a station the most

interesting and responsible in which mortals

can be placed. Men are not inactive or un

concerned in the other occupations of life.

The patriot does not slumber when the rights

of his country are invaded: He rises “ from

his bed of ivory," he girds on his armour,

he sacrifices his own ease, he hazards his own

life in avenging her wrongs. \Vhat oceans

have not been navigated ; what countries

have not been eXplored; what toil has not been

endured ; what dangers have not been en

countered by “ the children of this world” in

the pursuit of their favorite objects ! Now,

we see them burning beneath a southern sun,

again, shivering in the frozen regions of the

north for the acquisition of the bubble of

earthly honour or gain; a bubble which van

ishes as it is grasped, and eludes their fond

expectations ; and yet can we be indolent or

indifferent in a cause in which the honour of

our Master, the salvation of our brethren by

nature, and our own felicity and glory for

eternity are immediately involved P Methinks

I see the condescending Saviour pointing to

the manger where he layushut out from the

abodes of men, “ to the wilderness where he

was an hungered, to the garden" where he

bled, to the cross on which he expired, and
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then asking, “ is such your kindness to your

Friend ? Do you thus requite your compas

sionate, dying Lord {Do you believe that

you were redeemed From eternal wrath, and

rendered heirs of eternal glory, “ not by sil

ver or gold, but by my precious blood," and

yet are you slothful in my service ?” For my

own part, I never survey, the months and

years of my life that are past without the most

profound humiliation and regret :. How much

might I have done for my own soul, and for

the souls of others, in moments which have

been wasted in idleness, or in pursuits not.

immediately connected with my ofiice as a ser

vant of Jesus Christ,

__ .ZlIen, Bret/Iran, and Flit/lQ;'9'—-“ The night,

is far spent ;~” by all, therefore, that is solemni

in our ministerial vocation ; by all that is in

teresting in the glory of that Jesus which we

are appointed to promote ; by all that is pre

cious in the souls of fellow-immortals which

we are set apart as- the instruments of-saving ;

by all that is august and elevating in those rte-

wards of blessedn’ess and honor which await;

the firit/g/‘ul servant o£ the cross ; by all that

is awful in the anticipation oi? being rejected

as “ unprofitable stewards,” and having the

‘-‘ blood of others required at our hands,” let

us this day be admonished “ to lay aside every

weight,” whatever might embarrass in the

discharge ofduty, and aim at imitating the il~

lustrious example which the text presents to

our view. “_ By the grace of God this. great

apostle was what he was,” and the same grace
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is as plenteous in our day, as it was in his :

it is no less free for us, than for him. “ He

was formerly a hlasphemer, a persecutor, an

injurious person, but he obtained mercy” for

himself, and was employed for bringing others

to a participation of the same mercy, why then

may not we ask and receive from the same

unexhausted treasure ? Like him “ let us live

by the faith of the Son of God, receiving”

from his mediatorial “ fulness” the necessary

“ supply of every grace," and like him let

us‘consecrate all our talents to the advantage

of the “ spiritual household.” Our minis

terial gifts will be always expanding and im

proving as they are employed. “ To every

one that hath shall be given, and he shall have

more abundantly.” He who faithfully occu

pies the talent, already possessed, shall have

his talent cncreased. It is almost incredible

to what a pre-entinence of usefulness many

have attained in the christian church, whose

bodily constitutions were slender, whose in

tellectual powers were by no means extraor

dinary, and whose local situation was rather

unfavorable for the cultivation of these pow

ers. They have reached an elevation of rank,

among the followers of the Lamb, little infe~

rior to that of reformers and martyrs. \IVhen

we contemplate the active services of many in

modern times, the labors of a Baxter, a Bos~

ton, a Brown, a Doddridge, an Edwards, an

Elliot in visiting the sick, in “ exhorting from

house to house, in preaching the gospel through

the week, and on the Sabbath, we are ready

W'
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to conjecture that they Were rarely in their"

studies, and when we take a review of the

books which they have written, their number

and excellence, we are ready totionclude that

they Were rarely out of them.-- All this l)!‘€~'

eminence of respectability and usefulness

they attained by frugally ‘ collecting every

fragment of their time, and'humbly depending

on- the Holy Ghost for his influences ‘to- en

lighten and sanctify and support. These il

lustrious personagcs, alt/laugh dead, yet speak"

by their example, and could they address us

this day from their mansions in glory they

would expostulate with us to shake oii‘our le-

thargy, “ to gird on the armour of light,’7 and;

become more “ valiant for the Lord God of

hosts, and for our generation.» _

Brethren, the period in' which we live is pe-r

culiarly eventful; but although the move

ments of divine providence are ominous,_and,.y

in some respects, awful, yet a thousand con

siderations rush- upon our minds, animating;

us to a holy zeal in the labours of the gospel.

Antient predictions are receiV-ing a rapid and

gloriOUs accomplishment in the enlargement.»

of Messiah’s kingdom. Look around, and:

behold how the desert has blossomed within

our ~own recollection, and under our own

eyes; and the wifrlornes's', lately barren and

dreary, is now waving with aprofusion of

golden fruit ! New congregations are fre

quently formed in almost every direction ;

and, by a liberal supply of the spirit of our

ascended Lord, many of them are furnished
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with an evange'lic, enlightened, laborious

_.ministry. Do I not speak in moderation when

1] mention, thutin a thousand instances in the

northern and western parts of this state, and

ofa neighboring state, the very places Where

stood the hut ofthe Indian, are now consecra

tetl‘by temples to the living God, temples

_;crowded with peaceful, spiritual worshippers,

and the howl of savage beasts, and the wan

hoop of more savage men are succeeded by

“ songs QfSE‘ilVLllIiOfl, even praises to eurGod?”

,Ho'n' rupidly is divine grace multiplying her

trophies in other parts of the globe ? \Vhile '

1the Lord ,God, in- a manner unusually awful,

1“ is shaking the nations, the Desire of all na

tions is visibly coming" in the wider extension

of his kingdom, -- nd the more luminous dis
rPlays of his glory. Searcer does a week re

volt/e Without bringing the intelligence of

some other missionary field explored, and

some other society organized for conveying

“ the testimony of Jesus” to nations which

have neither "‘ heard h'is‘f'ame, ,nor seen his

i'glory.” Low! t/wrmgel, foretold by the lip of

‘nntient prophecy, has reached “ the midst of

’_ heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach

'to evei"y-_— kindred,v and tongue, and people,”

one]. I see. the appnrently impenetrable gloom

'i'whiCh' hiid long'enveloped the nations gradu.

vally breaking, and receding before its celes

~t-inl‘light: I see the abject African, who had

' een formerly the sport of oppression,.now

‘ swelling beyond thc'chain‘which galled him,

and leaping,1and ex'ulting “ in the glorious li
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berty of the sons of God :” I see the forlorn,

cheerless Icelander, remotein the regions ofthe

north, almost a stranger to the heat ofthe natu

ral sun, now basking beneath the more genial,

fostering rays of “ the sun ofrighteousness .-”

I see the ruthless, wandering Arab arrested

by the messenger of peace, and refreshed, on'

his burning sands, “ with that river which'

makes glad the city of God," those living

“ streams of which they who" participate

“ shall thirst no more :" I see the stupid, sot

tish Hindoo, although a stranger to all the

learning and refinements ofthis world, “ made

Wise unto salvation through Jesus Christ,”

and preparing “ to shine as the brightness of

the firmament for ever and ever :” I see some

rude idolater of almost every clime, rising

from his fancied god which he had ignorantly

worshipped, and doing homage to Jehovah

the only Creator and Lord : I see, in the con

version of a Sabat and Abdallah, the first

fruits of the long deluded votaries of Mahom

ed to Jesus 01" Nazareth, the true Prophet and

Saviour of the world, and in the “ martyred

blood" of the latter I realise a seed for the

christian church more numerous than the

stars of heaven : I see, in the anxiety of the

Eastern Jews, their eager research into antient

prophesy, a precious presage that, while the

Gentiles “ from the East, and from the West,

and from the North, and from the South are

pressing into the kingdom of God,” the pe

riod is at hand “ when all Israel shall also be

saved : Sing unto the Lord a new song, and
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his praise from the end of the earth ; the isles

and the inhabitants thereof : Let the wilder

ness, and the cities thereof lift up their voice,

the villages that Kedar doth inhabit ; let the

inhabitant of the rock sing, let them shout

from the top of the mountains. ‘For behold,

The Lord hath made bare his holy Arm in

the eyes of all the nations, and all the ends of

the earth shall see the salvation of our God.”

What eye does not sparkle with joy at the ele

vating scene ! \Vhat bosom does not kindle

with an ardor inextinguishable to aid in car

rying on the important work ! \Vhose gold

and whose silver will not flow in the execu

tion of any scheme, the result of which may

probably be another source of glory to God,

of exultation to angels, and salvation to mil

lions of mankind who are yet unborn? “ Ye

servants of the Most High God,” who are

now invading the empire of darkness in differ

ent and distant nations, all hail. Although

“ we are absent from you in body, we are

present in spirit,” and at every step that “the

ark of the covenant" advances through your

exertions we unite our acclamation with

yours, HITHERTO HATH THE LORD

HELPED. We accompany you with our

prayers night and day, that the Redeeming

Angel may protect your persons, may give

efficacy to your administrations, may cheer

you, in the hour of conflict and peril, with his

rich consolations, and enable you ultimately

to “ overcome by the blood of the Lamb, and

by the word of your testimony :" \Vith a he

2 a
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roism worthy ofthe Captain whom you serve,

and the cause in which you are embarked, go

on, in the sacred warfare, “ conquering and

to conquer, until you have borne the stand

ard of the cross in triumph around the globe:

WVith the angel’s extacy reiterate in every re;

gion under heaven the message announced by

the angel to the shepherds on the plains of

Bethlehem, “ Behold, we bring you good ti- ,

dings of great joy which shall“ be unto ALL.

PEOPLE ; For unto you is born in the city

of David, a ‘SAVIOU‘R, which is CHRIST

THE LORD. Publish to the most rude,

the mostremote inhabitantofthe earth, the re,

viving record, that “ Jesus of Nazareth isa

PROPITIATION--for the sins of the

,XVHQLE WORLD.”

When I look around this vast assembly:

hundreds of whom I never saw before, and

whom it may be, I shall never see on earth a

- gain, my spirit is moved with the most tendx

er solicitude about their eternal destiny. I

am irresistibly borne forward in imagination

to that occasion, when We must stand toge

ther at thejudgment-seat of our common Lord

and I feel anxious for the station which each

of you shall occupy in that dreadful, decisive

hour. Dare I entertain, shall I entertain the

pleasing hope of beholding' you all placed

on the right hand of the judge, clothed in

the flowing robes ofhis righteousness, shining

in the beauties ofholiness, carrying “ palms

in your hands,” wearing “ crowns upon your

heads,” and invited with angels and arch-an
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.els .to the possession “ of his everlasting

'ingdom." Ah !. are there not some ; have

five not reason to apprehend that there are ma~

ny preSent who "‘ have neither part nor lot”

in that inheritance !' Who have never under

gone that change of heart, "‘ that washing of

regeneration, that renewing ofthe Holy Ghost,

Without which no man can see the Lord 9"

Although the influences of the Divine Spirit

have recently descended in liberal showers

6n Various towns around, and apparently on

manyjn this town, they have not descended

on them. IVo'uld fa Goal, that their eyes

were opened to behold that sword of indigna

tion which ha'ngs unsheath'ed over their heads,

and the horrOrs of that wrath to which they

are exposed by transgre'ssioni lVoz/la' to God,

that they Were enabled by faith to discover

that city q/‘rq/‘uge which is revealed in the

gospel, and which all who enter are eternally

safe. Most willingly I embrace this opportu

nity “ of espousing them all to one Husband,”

even Jesus the infinite Surety, that hereafter

Ethey may stand before the presence of his

glory with eXc'eeding joy. Behold, I bring

near his righteousness, and offer it for your

immediate, unconditional reception, and as

you consult your eternal welfare, put on with

out delay, put on with all affection “ tfzis gar~

ment qfsalvation.” Clothed with this imma

culate, infinitely precious robe you shall ‘be

accepted now, and saved foreVer. “ He that

helieveth on the Son hath everlasting life.“

How truly gracious the term, believing on the .
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Son, embracing his righteousness, submit

ting to his sceptre, relying on. his atoning sa

crifice for the remission of. all offences, trust

ing to his covenant faithfulness,for the accom

plishment of every promise ;~ “ He who this

believeth on the Son hath eternal life ;" he re- '

ceives the title in his immediate adoption ;

he is constituted, in the very moment of his

éelz'eving, he is constituted an heir quoa', and

a joint 11le wit/z Jesus the Mediator to all the

blessings of grace and glory. Asyour brother

by nature, your fellow-sinner by departing

from the Living God, let me expostulate with

you to acquiesce in this plan of redemption. '

Do you expect, can you ask salvation by any

scheme more eligible ; a scheme more accep

table to the Father who ordained it, to the

Son who accomplished it,.to the Spirit of grace

who applies it, or more appropriate to your

own circumstances as sinners who have for

feited every claim to the mercy of God ?

Choose you this day on what terms you will

transact with a Holy, Righteous, offended

Sovereign. Will you throw down the wea

pons of your hostilities, and accept of Jesus in

whom Jelzova/z is reconciled ; or consulting

the damning suggestions of proud, impious,

infatuated reason will you carry on the war

fare, and rush deliberately “ on the thick bos

sets of his buckler ? \rVe are ambassadors for

Christ,” and wait to - know the issue of our

embassy : We wait to know Whether the terms

of ne gociation are acceptable : WVhether the

overtures of grace proposed on the part of
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heaven are acceded to, and'1 ratified on your

part. W'ere all the strangers to the covenant

who are present ; were twenty ;; was only one

persuaded to accept of Jesus Christ for righ

teousness and salvation, how joyful would be

this occasion ! Some attending. angel would

speedily convey the intelligence to the hosts

above: Then all the Angels of God would

clap their wings, and they in concert with the

spirits ofjust men before the throne burst forth

in one universal, rapturous acclamation, let us

make merry and be glad : For such a sinner

in yonder sanctuary was dead, and is alive a

gain ; and was lost and isjbuncl.

Blessed be the Lord God ofIsraelfiom ever

lasting to everlasting; and let all thepeoque

say, AMEN, Praise ye the Lord.




